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NOTICE OF MOTION 
Motion for Leave to Amend Statement of Claim 

(Rule 26.01 and 26.02) 

Defendants 

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Moving Party (Plaintiff) will apply to a judge ofthe Court at 

the Courthouse, 75 Mulcaster Street, Barrie, Ontario, on Monday, June 15, 2015 at 9:30 
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a.m. or so soon thereafter as the matter can be heard for an Order amending the Statement of 

Claim as set out in Tab 5, Exhibit A hereto or as otherwise advised or as this Honourable 

Court deems just. 

PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion is to be heard orally. 

THE GROUNDS FOR THIS MOTION ARE: 

(A) HISTORY/BACKGROUND: 

1. The Plaintiff had been an officer of Nelson Barbados Group Ltd ("NBGL"). 

NBGL commenced action in the Superior Court by Statement of Claim against Ontario 

and Barbados Defendants. Some of the Defendants brought a motion to contest 

jurisdiction, which was granted and the action was stayed by Justice Shaughnessy of the 

Superior Court of Justice ("SCJ") in 2008. The merits of the action were never 

adjudicated. The only issue remaining issue was costs. 

2. When the issue of costs was being considered, the Plaintiff was deprived of 

counsel and compelled to act as unrepresented litigant. 

3. Costs submissions were to proceed on November 2, 2009 and the Plaintiff 

understood that costs were going to be assessed that day against NBGL which stood 

ready to pay them. The Plaintiff indicated, on behalf of NBGL, that he would not be 

attending but leave the issue in the hands of the Court. 

4. Prior to November 2, 2009 the Plaintiff was not aware that costs were being 

sought against him personally. There was never advanced a theory to justify this position 

and it was never adjudicated inter partes. There was no legitimate or lawful basis to seek 
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costs against the Plaintiff Best. This was pursued for an improper and collateral 

purpose(s), to wit, an excuse to seek discovery of the Plaintiff, a means to intimidate the 

Plaintiff and/or a means to deter the commencement or continuation of litigation by other 

parties based on the same general circumstances in other jurisdictions. This ulterior or 

collateral purpose was repeatedly admitted to the SCJ and the OCA in the course of costs 

and contempt proceedings in respect of costs. 

5. The lawyers, law firms and clients used an affidavit of Van Allen, described as a 

private investigator to demonstrate that the Plaintiff could not be served with process, 

and/or that the Plaintiffs actions and motivations were improper and/or suspect. This was 

known by the Van Allen defendants and the lawyers, law firms and clients to be false 

and/or misleading. This was successfully used to allow for purported service by mail, 

which was largely ineffective due to the improper actions of the defendants, including 

(but not limited to) an intentional campaign to endanger the Plaintiff, forcing him to leave 

the country with his family for his and their safety, and placing false information and 

evidence before the court. All of this resulted in the Plaintiff not getting timely notice of 

court motions or orders, resulting in contempt orders and costs orders against him. 

6. In fact, Van Allen was a serving police officer for the OPP at the time of his 

investigation of the Plaintiff and the swearing of his affidavit. He was not legally 

allowed to act as a private investigator and his actions in doing so were illegal and void. 

The Defendants colluded and conspired to cover this up and that his actions were in 

violation of the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP 
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policies. Van Allen's investigations of the Plaintiff and creation and swearing of his 

affidavit took place through his contract with Van Allen and/or his company and Faskens. 

Van Allen and the Lawyers and Law Firms, in particular but not exclusively the Faskens 

defendants, prepared the affidavits and redacted invoices to conceal the unlawful use of 

police services, resources and searches by Van Allen under the instructions and 

misinformation provided by other defendants. This information was used to secure 

substituted service orders, in the investigation of the Plaintiff for contempt and to secure 

an improper conviction for contempt. The information contained in an affidavit of Van 

Allen was later relied upon by Justice Shaughnessy in finding the Plaintiff guilty of 

contempt. 

7. During the costs process against NBGL, the Defendant lawyers, law firms and 

clients brought a motion for the production of documents and examination of the 

Plaintiff, the President and director of NBGL, and for substituted service on the Plaintiff 

by mail in relation to costs against NBGL. The materials were not served on NBGL or 

the Plaintiff before it was returnable on November 2. Using the Van Allen affidavit, the 

clients, lawyers and law firms were able to convince Justice Shaughnessy on this ex parte 

application to validate service by mail and courier. In Van Allen's affidavit, Justice 

Shaughnessy was falsely led to believe that the Plaintiff was evading service, and/or that 

his motivations and actions were improper. Although no endorsement was made, the 

Court indicated a willingness to grant the order subject to the determination of the terms 

by the parties in attendance on November 2, 2009. The order was not created and signed 

until November 12, 2009, even though it required the Plaintiff to produce certain 

documents on November 10, 2009: two days before the order came into existence. 
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8. There was no legitimate or lawful basis to seek the discovery of the Plaintiff in 

respect of costs. This was pursued for an improper and collateral purpose(s), to wit, as a 

means to intimidate the Plaintiff and/or a means to deter the commencement or 

continuation of litigation by persons and entities other than the Plaintiff, based on the 

same general circumstances, in other jurisdictions. This ulterior or collateral purpose was 

repeatedly admitted to the SCJ and the OCA in the course of costs and contempt 

proceedings in respect of costs. 

9. A draft order which allegedly required document production on November 10 and 

examination in Toronto (Victory Verbatim) on November 17, 2009, was purportedly sent 

by courier on November 6, 2009 to the Plaintiff at the address indicated in the order for 

substituted service. In fact, the material was never sent by mail, courier or otherwise and 

as the Plaintiff later advised the Court and the parties, he did not receive the materials or 

any order, but first learned of the order when he called the trial coordinator to find out 

was ordered in respect of costs, on November 16, 2009. 

10. On November 17, 2009, the Plaintiff called Victory Verbatim Reporting and 

spoke to the lawyers, primarily Ranking and Silver. The Plaintiff had asked that the 

conversation take place on the record (recorded by the Special Examiner's office). The 

lawyers refused. The Plaintiff indicated that he did not have the materials purportedly 

sent on November 6, 2009 and, in particular, he did not have the November 2 order. He 

did not have a copy of it. He indicated that he just found out about the order and the 

examination the day before. He indicated that he could not attend that day or the next. 

The Plaintiff asked to be examined by telephone. He agreed to answer questions. The 
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lawyers refused to conduct the examination by telephone. They threatened contempt 

proceedings. 

11. During the November 17, 2009 call to Victory Verbatim the Plaintiff refused to 

tell the lawyers where he was at the time. He indicated that he would not say where he 

was because he was concerned about his safety and the safety of his family. In fact, the 

Plaintiff had fled Canada with his family due to the illegal actions of the defendants, and 

was in the Western Pacific at the time. The Plaintiff alleged that persons, including Mr. 

Silver or members of his firm, had released confidential information including Identity 

Information about him (date of birth, drivers license information, addresses and 

employment records) that was put on the internet that had led to identity theft, death 

threats and intimidation of him. The Plaintiff is a former police officer and an undercover 

operator against, inter alia, organized crime and violent criminals. The Plaintiff asked 

questions about what Mr. Silver or his firm had done to allow this confidential 

information to be released onto the internet. Mr. Silver's response was a denial of 

responsibility and statements to the effect that he did not care and would not help the 

Plaintiff even if he could. 

12. The dissemination and publishing of confidential information received by Van 

Allen and through proceedings on the earlier action did in fact take place. This caused 

the Plaintiff actual physical harm. He was assaulted. It caused actual damage to property 

and economic loss, in that, inter alia, he and his family were forced to flee Canada, the 

family car was shot up, gang members subsequently tracked him down in New Zealand 

and forced the Plaintiff and his family to flee that country. The Plaintiff suffered 

significant, visible and provable injury and long lasting mental suffering. 
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13. The lawyers, law firms and clients knew about this dissemination and publishing 

of confidential information and, in fact, were actively involved in the dissemination and 

publication. They did so knowing and intending that would likely endanger the life of the 

Plaintiff and the life and/or safety of his family. They conspired with Van Allen and the 

police to injure him in this manner. Even after the Plaintiff begged them to stop 

distributing to the public his and his family members' private information including 

Identity Information, the lawyers, law firms and clients distributed and published even 

more of this confidential information, which they continue to do to this day. The lawyers, 

law firms, clients and police later conspired to cover up this unlawful activity and the 

unlawful nature of Van Allen's "private" investigation services while he was a police 

officer. They did so flagrantly and outrageously. They did so knowing that this was 

unlawful and criminal. They did so intentionally for the improper and collateral purposes 

of encouraging the Plaintiff to leave Canada or as a means to pressure him and others in 

respect of litigation and potential litigation in other jurisdictions. As officers of the Court, 

the lawyers and law firms were acting in an official state capacity. Van Allen, as a 

serving police officer and the police were state agents. 

14. The Toronto Police Association ('TPA') owed a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiff and 

the other defendants knew of this fiduciary duty and the dishonest breach of trust which 

is explicitly described in Van Allen's affidavit. They assisted in the breach of the 

fiduciary duty by employing Van Allen to conduct this investigation and by distributing, 

publishing and disseminating the confidential information. Ranking and the other 

defendants knew or were willfully blind to the fact of the breach of fiduciary duty by 

TP A and Van Allen. 
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15. It was known by the defendants that the distribution, dissemination or publishing 

of private and confidential information, including Identity Information as defined in the 

Criminal Code, described above would likely cause physical harm and/or significant 

mental suffering and trauma to the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff repeatedly requested that steps 

be taken by defendants to remedy this situation. The defendants had a legal duty to 

remedy the situation. The defendants to this day have failed to take any remedial action. 

16. This investigation and its distribution, dissemination and publishing were also 

negligent contrary to standard of care owed to the Plaintiff by the lawyers, the law firms 

in respect of the investigation and Van Allen, the Van Allen defendants, the police and 

TP A and other defendants in respect of the improper dissemination and publishing of the 

confidential information. 

17. After the November 17, 2009 telephone call, that day, Messrs. Silver and 

Ranking, on behalf of the clients and/or instructing agents, created a record by making a 

"Statement for the Record" at Victory Verbatim, in the presence of some other members 

of the law firms. In this Statement for the Record, they indicated, inter alia, that the 

Plaintiff had admitted to having received a copy of the Court Order dated November 2, 

2009. Mr. Ranking stated that the Plaintiff had admitted that he had received the order 

prior to November 16, 2009 and that was why he had called the trial coordinator and that 

the Plaintiff had refused to answer questions. These statements by Messrs. Ranking and 

Silver were knowingly and deliberately grossly stating the opposite of the truth. These 

lies were uttered to enable the lawyers, law firms, and clients to conspire to pursue and 

pursue contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff, which they later did, using these lies to 

perpetrate a fraud on the court. They persisted in this position even when this was 
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initially disputed by other counsel, Ms. Rubin, who was present for some of the 

conversation. 

18. On November 18, 2009, a package containing, inter alia, a letter, the order dated 

November 2, 2009, a Notice of Examination requiring examination on November 25, 

2009 and the Statement for the Record, was sent by mail to the Plaintiff. 

19. In a December 1, 2009 letter to Mr. Ranking, copied to all lawyers, and in a letter 

on the same date to the Court, including the letter to Mr. Ranking, the Plaintiff indicated 

that he received the material referred in the previous paragraph on November 24, 2009. 

The letters indicated that he was outside of Canada at the time and alleged that that the 

"Statement for the Record" was false and that Messrs. Ranking and Silver knew that it 

was false. It was alleged that, inter alia, that: 

1. the Plaintiff denied having admitted on November 17, 2009 to having 

received the November 6 materials, including the draft order; 

2. he had not received these materials; 

3. the Plaintiff denied having admitted on November 17, 2009 to knowledge 

of the order prior to being told by the trial coordinator on November 16, 

2009; 

4. he did not know of the order prior to being told by the trial coordinator on 

November 16, 2009; 

5. he had safety concerns as a result of the actions of the Defendant lawyers, 

law firms and clients and some of their counsel, including Mr. Silver and 

his firm. 
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20. The Plaintiff was not able to and did not attend in Toronto for examination on 

November 25, 2009. 

21. A motion returnable December 2, 2009, seeking the same relief as the November 

2 order (except for examination before Justice Shaughnessy) and a contempt order was 

purportedly served on the by mail Plaintiff, on short service. 

22. In court on December 2, 2009, Messrs. Ranking and Silver disputed the truth of 

the December 1, 2009 letters of the Plaintiff. They called it defamation. They asserted 

the truth of their Statement for the Record. They falsely insisted that the Plaintiff had 

knowledge of the order prior to November 16, 2009. They also falsely asserted that the 

Plaintiff only disputed receipt of the signed order. They falsely asserted that there was no 

dispute that the Plaintiff had received the draft order prior to November 16, 2009. They 

relied on the purported service by courier on or after November 6, 2009, the November 

16 letter (taken out of context, ignoring the fact that knowledge prior to November 16 

was specifically denied) and the supposed admissions of the Plaintiff during the 

November 17, 2009 conversation (as falsely reflected in the Statement for the Record). 

23. The Court accepted the facts as submitted by counsel on December 2, 2009, 

because they were proffered as facts under the express and implied assurances that the 

facts were true and reliable in accordance with the ethical obligations of the lawyers, as 

Officers of the Court, to tell the truth and to not mislead the Court. The Court rejected 

the contrary assertions by the Plaintiff in the December 1, 2009 letters because they were 

not under oath and did not come from an Officer of the Court. The lawyers, in lying 

and/or misleading the Court abused their office as Officers of the Court and abused 
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process. Other lawyers, in remaining silent in the face of knowledge that statements were 

false and/or misleading also abused their office as Officers of the Court and abused 

process. 

24. An order was issued on December 2, 2009 requmng the production of 

documents on January 8, 2010 and examination before Justice on January 15th, 2010. 

Failure to comply would result in a contempt hearing that day if the Plaintiff did not 

appear. 

25. The December 2, 2009 order was sent to the Plaintiff by mail. The Plaintiff had 

no knowledge of any requirement to provide documents or attend to be examined in 

January 2010. He had no knowledge of any application to find him in contempt on 

January 15, 2010. The Plaintiff did not receive the December 2, 2009 order until June 

2010. 

26. There was no personal service of any order prior to any obligation arising and no 

evidence of knowledge of such an obligation until, in respect of November 17 and 25, 

2009, the day prior to the obligation arising and otherwise, no knowledge of any 

obligation until after the deadline. The Supreme Court of Canada, in Bhatnager, [ 1990] 

S.C.J. No. 62 has made it clear that service that is not personal service may, in some 

circumstances be adequate for the conduct of civil litigation, but is legally inadequate to 

found civil contempt. Personal service or knowledge is a precondition for a finding of 

civil contempt. 

27. The lawyers misled Shaughnessy, J. with respect to the facts and law regarding 

the adequacy of service, knowledge and notice. Contrary to the law they falsely urged 
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the Court to act upon substituted service. They falsely asserted prior knowledge of the 

November 2, 2009 order in the "Statement for the Record". They relied upon misleading 

and/or false evidence and/or opinions in the Van Allen affidavit suggesting that the 

Plaintiff was attempting to evade service. They unreasonably asserted that notice the day 

before (when the person claimed to be outside of the country) was adequate (in respect of 

November 17 and November 25, 2009). The contempt order made on January 15, 2010 

was a product of the misleading of the Court by the lawyers, law firms and clients and the 

Van Allen defendants, with the police and the TPA. 

28. The Plaintiff did not attend on January 15, 2010. 

29. On January 15, 2010 (as reflected in Reasons on January 25, 2010), the Court 

found the Plaintiff in contempt of court (civilly) for failure to comply with the November 

2, 2009 order (production and examination), the Notice of Examination for November 25, 

2009 and the December 2, 2009 order (production and examination). Based on: 

1. the orders for substituted service; 

2. the November 16, 2009 letter (taken out of context; without mentioning denial of 

prior knowledge); 

3. the November call (taken out of context: without mentioning denial of knowledge 

prior to November 16, 2009); 

4. the Statement for the Record; 

5. the affidavit of Van Allen; and 

6. the submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking that the Statement for the Record 

was true and the December 1, 2009 letters of the Plaintiff were false, 
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the Court found that the Plaintiff had "notice". Based on the denials by the lawyers as 

Officers of the Court and the lack of sworn evidence, there was no consideration of safety 

issues. The Court found that the Plaintiff had not complied with the orders in that he did 

not produce the documents and did not attend for examination. Based on the lie in the 

Statement for the Record, the Court was misled into implicitly finding that the alleged 

offer to be examined on November 17 did not happen or was not compliance with the 

November 2, 2009 order. The Court ordered that the Plaintiff be jailed for 3 months, 

imposed a fine in the amount of $7,500 and ordered costs in the favour of four sets of the 

clients (represented by Faskens, Cassels, Miller and Stikeman Elliot LLP) in the 

aggregate sum of approximately $80,000. 

30. In fact, had the true facts been known to the Court, there were no reasonable 

grounds to allege contempt, let alone constitute proof beyond a reasonable doubt. The 

prosecution initiated against the Plaintiff by the lawyers, law firms and clients should 

have been (and hopefully will be) concluded favourably for the Plaintiff. Even if it is 

not, the Plaintiff asserts that where this did not occur as a result of fraud by the lawyers, 

law firms and clients, precluding an appeal on the merits for administrative reasons, 

malicious prosecution and false imprisonment should still be available. There was no 

honest belief in guilt and there was a further improper purpose of seeking to pressure 

discovery and otherwise pressure the termination of litigation in other jurisdictions 

involving other persons and entities, not the Plaintiff or NBGL. 

31. The actions, and inactions in the face of duties to act, of the lawyers, law firms, 

clients and other defendants resulted in the contempt order and resulting warrant of 
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committal. The execution of the warrant resulted in the wrongful imprisonment of the 

Plaintiff in May 2013 after he returned to Canada to challenge the contempt finding, until 

bail pending appeal was granted in June 2013. The Plaintiff was again wrongfully 

imprisoned in April2014 when his appeal was dismissed for procedural reasons (inability 

to pay costs) triggered by continuation of the intentional abuse of process and lying to the 

Court of Appeal on and before February 27, 2014. 

32. In June 2010, costs of the NBGL action were settled in full. Thereafter, the only 

outstanding issue or costs order was the contempt and costs order of January 15, 2010. 

The production and examination of the Plaintiff in furtherance of costs on the action 

served no useful or legitimate purpose after this point in time. In fact, the lawyers, law 

firms and defendants had earlier access to the NBGL legal files that satisfied any 

legitimate purpose they might have had to examine the Plaintiff. The issues were moot. 

Justice Feldman later found abuse of process, based on this fact, to be an arguable ground 

of appeal. This and other viable grounds of appeal were never argued due to the order 

flowing from the February 27, 2014 decision of the Court of Appeal to dismiss the appeal 

as a result of the Plaintiff's inability to pay costs. 

33. Before and after the June 2010 settlement, to which the Plaintiff was not a party, 

private and confidential information, including Identity Information as defined in the 

Criminal Code, about the Plaintiff was received by the defendants, including through the 

discovery process related to the NBGL action. Prior to use and filing in Court and 

contrary to the implied undertaking rule, some of this confidential information was 

published on the internet. This was done by and/or knowingly assisted by the clients, 

lawyers and law firms. The settlement included the public filing of an affidavit by Zagar 
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which contained much of this private and confidential information regarding the Plaintiff. 

The Plaintiff did not consent to this public filing. In light of the earlier stay of the action 

and the settlement of the costs, this filing served no legitimate purpose. The predominant 

purpose of the conspiring defendants in filing was to harm the Plaintiff. It was known by 

the defendants that the dissemination or publishing of private and confidential 

information described herein would likely cause physical harm or death and/or significant 

mental suffering and trauma to the Plaintiff, as well as other harms including but not 

limited to economic and career harm. The Plaintiff has repeatedly requested that steps be 

taken by defendants to remedy this situation. The defendants had a legal duty to remedy 

the situation. The defendants to this day have failed to take any remedial action. 

34. In 2012, an application was brought by the Plaintiff to set aside or vary the 

January 15, 2010 contempt order on a number of grounds, including the fact that the 

Plaintiff did not have timely knowledge of the November 2, 2009 order or the Notice of 

Examination and that he did not receive the December 2 materials or order or know of the 

January 15, 2010 hearing until June 2010. The evidence demonstrates that delay between 

January 15, 2010 and the application in August, 2012 was not the fault of the Plaintiff. 

Initially, a stay of the warrant was sought and granted to allow the Plaintiff to return to 

Canada to challenge the contempt order. 

35. The Plaintiff in his affidavits asserted that Messrs. Ranking and Silver were 

material witnesses and had conflicts of interest. He asserted that they should not be 

acting on the application. They did not recuse themselves and the Superior Court of 

Justice ("SCJ") never dealt with this issue. 
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36. Messrs. Ranking and Silver and their firms and other defendants opposed the 

application in the Superior Court of Justice. Pendrith assisted them during the appeal 

process and provided evidence that was misleading. 

37. Ultimately, the Plaintiff was forced to be self-represented because he could not 

find a lawyer who would represent him. The Plaintiff repeatedly sought time to retain 

new counsel. He approached over 70 different lawyers. However, civil lawyers claimed 

that their lack of criminal law knowledge rendered them unsuitable and the criminal 

lawyers claimed the converse. The reality was that nobody wanted to get involved in a 

case in which it was alleged and proved that Messrs. Silver and Ranking and their firms 

had obstructed justice by lying to the Court, and where the Plaintiff possessed credible 

and strong evidence including his voice recordings of the November 17, 2009 phone 

conversation with the lawyers. The Plaintiff was able to have some funds to hire a lawyer 

by borrowing from friends. The Faskens and Cassels defendants opposed the Plaintiffs 

requests for more time to find counsel. 

38. Unbeknownst to Messrs Ranking and Silver, the Plaintiff had audio-recorded the 

November 17, 2009 phone conversation with them. The evidence on the application 

included an authenticated transcript of this audio recording and the recording itself. This 

recording demonstrates that the "Statement for the Record" relied upon the defendants 

and used by Justice Shaughnessy was false insofar as it indicated that the Plaintiff 

'admitted' during the November 17, 2009 conversation to having the November order and 

had knowledge of the order before November 16, 2009. The recording supports the truth 

of the Plaintiff's December 1, 2009 letters. This meant that: 
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1. the Statement for the Record filed before Justice Shaughnessy contained 

lies that: 

(a) the Plaintiff had admitted to having received the November order; 

(b) the Plaintiff had admitted to knowledge of the order before November 16, 

2009; 

(c) the Plaintiff had refused to answer questions over the phone; 

2. the submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking to the Court on December 

2, 2009, that the Statement for the Record was true and the December 1 letters 

were false, were false submissions. In other words, they lied to the Court in 

asserting the truth of the Statement for the Record; 

3. The assertion on December 2, 2009, that the Plaintiff had only contested 

receipt of the signed order, but had admitted to receipt of the draft order, was a 

lie. 

39. In addition, the affidavit evidence filed by Plaintiff was presented regarding the 

failure to receive the materials at all or in time, the safety concerns of the Plaintiff for 

himself and his family and his willingness to answer the questions addressed in the order 

dated November 2, 2009. 

40. The Plaintiff answered questions regarding these affidavits and in relation to the 

November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders on January 11 and 23, 2013. During 

this examination, the Plaintiff made it clear that he was willing to answer all questions 

addressed by the November 2, 2009 order. He asked that any other questions that 

remained be asked. He indicated a willingness to make himself available for this 
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purpose. The Faskens and Cassels defendants refused to indicate what other questions, if 

any, remained unanswered. 

41. On January 25, 2013, the Plaintiff provided a memory stick, with some 100,000 

documents on it, to the Faskens and Cassels defendants. 

42. On March 14, 2013 the Plaintiff produced a document (119 pages long plus 

attachments) called "Answers to Undertakings, Under Advisements, Refusals" ("March 

14 Answers") stemming from the January 11 and 23, 2013 examinations. In addition to 

answering questions in relation to the affidavits, the examinations addressed the issues 

for examination covered in the November 2, 2009 order. That order required 

examination regarding: 

a. Unanswered Questions in relation to the examination of an affiant, John 

Knox, on November 4, 2008; 

b. unanswered questions from examination of the Plaintiff on March 20, 

2009; 

c. unanswered questions directed to be answered on April 8, 2009; 

d. Questions relating to the Plaintiffs involvement with the Plaintiff 

corporation NBGL; his relationship to the matters pleaded in the lawsuit 

and his non-privileged association with his former counsel, William 

McKenzie and his law firm; and 

e. questions in relation to shares in KEL, to which the lawsuit was related. 
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43. Many of these kinds questions were asked and answered on January 11, and 23, 

2013. In relation to the January 11, 2013 examination, in the March 14 Answers, the 

Plaintiff answered questions that covered items (d) (Under Advisement questions number 

4-6, 7-9, 17-19, 27-31, 34-35, 38-39, 44-45, 48-49, 51-52, 62) and (e) (Under 

Advisement questions numbers 13-15) above. In relation to the January 23, 2013 

examination there were questions that were answered in the March 14 Answers in 

relation to items (d) (Undertaking question 12), (b) (Under Advisement questions 1-16) 

and (a) (Knox Questions 1-18). Accordingly, in January and March 2013, many, if not 

all, of the questions ordered to be answered on November 2, 2009 were asked and 

answered to the best of the Plaintiffs ability. 

44. After receipt of the factum of the Faskens and Cassels defendants, in which it 

was asserted that questions had not been answered, the Plaintiff sent a letter dated April 

22, 2013, asking that the Faskens and Cassels defendants identify what questions 

remained unanswered. In a letter dated April 26, 2013, Mr. Ranking refused to identify 

what further questions remained unanswered. 

45. Notwithstanding the Plaintiffs offer to be further examined, between January 25 

and April 30, 2013, the Faskens and Cassels defendants never moved to ask further 

questions on the issues identified in the November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders 

or regarding these documents or any other issues addressed by the November 2 and 

December 2 orders. 

46. Notwithstanding evidence of good faith and bona fide efforts to find counsel, 

Ranking and Silver falsely asserted urgency and opposed the Plaintiffs requests for 
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additional time to obtain counsel. In light of the subsequent discovery of a lawyer 

(Slansky) to conduct the appeal, in May 2013, additional time would have made a 

difference. As a direct result of actions by Faskens and Cassels defendants the Plaintiff 

was forced to proceed without the assistance of counsel. No pressing reasons or urgency 

were expressed to justify this decision. 

47. At the outset of the hearing on April30, 2013, the Plaintiff sought an adjournment 

to obtain counsel. This was opposed and refused. The Plaintiff was unrepresented at the 

hearing. 

48. Near the outset of the hearing the Plaintiff presented information that he had 

discovered the day before in the form of an affidavit. In the affidavit, he indicated that he 

had been told by a Durham Regional Police officer, defendant Rushbrook, that the police 

and Court police had been asked to conduct an investigation of the Plaintiff prior to 

January 15, 2010 in anticipation of the conviction of the Plaintiff on that day. That 

investigation had happened approximately one month prior to January 15, 2010. The 

Faskens and Cassels defendants falsely denied any knowledge of this investigation. The 

hearing proceeded without any opportunity to gather further information regarding this 

investigation which was, prima facie an abuse of process. 

49. The Plaintiff asked to present evidence in relation to his safety and security to 

explain why it would have been very difficult for him to come to Toronto or Whitby in 

2009 or 2010. The Faskens and Cassels defendants falsely denied the legitimacy of this 

evidence and misled the Court into refusing to allow this issue to be explored or to allow 

the Plaintiff to present this evidence. Evidence of security concerns arising in November 
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2009 were addressed in the Plaintiffs affidavits and in his submissions to the Court. The 

Court failed to address this because the Court was mistakenly led to believe that such 

matters had already been addressed by the Court. In fact, the only safety and security 

concerns dealt with by the Court were those of the Plaintiffs former counsel, McKenzie 

in the February 8, 2008 judgment of the Court. The Faskens and Cassels defendants 

misled Justice Shaughnessy into mistakenly believing that this issue had already been 

brought to his attention and had been dismissed it. 

50. Faskens and Cassels defendants having misled the Court regarding the 

November 17, 2009 conversation, on April 30, 2013 and previously, caused the Court to 

decline to listen to the recording. 

51. The Plaintiff asked that the Court deal with the fact that Messrs. Ranking and 

Silver were material witnesses and asked that the Court order that the Plaintiff be allowed 

to examine them. Messrs. Ranking and Silver refused to be examined, and this did not 

take place. 

52. The Plaintiff asked that the audio recordings of the January 11 and 23, 2013 

examinations be produced and played to the Court because it would demonstrate the 

abusive conduct of Messrs Ranking and Silver during the examination. Based on the 

denials of misconduct by Messrs. Ranking and Silver, this did not take place. 

53. The Plaintiff alleged other misconduct by counsel and asked the Court to stay the 

contempt order as an abuse of process, citing the recent decision in R. v. Salmon, 2013 

ONCA 203. Based on the misrepresentations of Messrs Ranking and Silver, this was not 

considered or was considered without regard to any of the evidence filed by the Plaintiff. 
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Based on these misrepresentations, Justice Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations of 

misconduct by counsel was a matter for the Court of Appeal on a fresh evidence 

application. 

54. During the hearing on April 30, 2013, the Plaintiff was offered the 

opportunity to continue the stay and answer questions as a part of a draft order that also 

required him to accept a costs order that was disputed by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff 

repeated more than once that he was not prepared to agree to such a draft order but that 

he was willing to cooperate with the Court and answer questions. The Faskens and 

Cassels defendants did not seek to take the Plaintiff up on this offer by questioning him 

before Justice Shaughessy on April30 or May 3, 2013. 

55. On April 30, 2013, the Faskens and Cassels defendants agreed that, subject to 

further exploration in examinations that they refused to conduct, they were prepared to 

accept that a memory stick provided on January 25, 2013 containing approximately 

100,000 documents fulfilled the November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders to 

produce documents. Yet, they still pursued contempt on this basis. 

56. The Court accepted the Faskens and Cassels defendants false submission that no 

new evidence had been presented on the application. The Court agreed and said that 

there was no new evidence since January 15, 2010. This was false. Since January 15, 

2010 there was the following new evidence: 

a) There was evidence of the settlement of costs on the action, rendering the 

November 2 and December 2, 2009 orders moot; 
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b) new and conclusive proof that the Plaintiff stated on November 17, 2009 

that he did NOT receive the November 2 order prior to November 17, 

2009 and that he did not know of the order until the day before contrary to 

the Victory Verbatim 'Statement for the Record' created by Ranking and 

Silver and relied upon by the Court on December 2, 2009 and January 15, 

2010; 

c) that the Plaintiff was in the Western Pacific on November 16 when he 

received knowledge of the Nov. 17 examination and materials (but not the 

materials themselves); 

d) there was evidence (recording and affidavit under oath) pursuant to 16.07 

of the Rules of Civil Procedure that established that the documents did not 

come to his attention or only came to his attention at a later time; 

e) There was proof of a legitimate offer to comply with the order by 

telephone on November 17, 2009 which had been falsely disputed in the 

Statement for the Record; 

f) there was evidence that the documents ordered had been provided by 

memory stick on January 25, 2013 and that, subject to further answers to 

questions that may cast doubt upon the completeness of the 

documentation, the Faskens and Cassels defendants accepted on April 30, 

2013 that this constituted compliance with the November 2 and December 

2, 2009 orders; 

g) there was evidence that the lawyers, law firms and defendants had 

received full access to and copies of tens of thousands pages of privileged 
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documents from the NBGL law firm's files in 2010, which constituted 

substantial or complete compliance with the November 2 and December 2, 

2009 orders; 

h) there was evidence of the answers of questions addressed in the November 

2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders in the examination of the Plaintiff in 

January 2013 and the March 20103 written Answers. There were offers to 

be examined further; 

i) there was sworn evidence regarding the safety and security concerns of the 

Plaintiff. 

Based on the misrepresentations by the Faskens and Cassels defendants, Justice 

Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations of misconduct by counsel was a matter for the 

Court of Appeal on a fresh evidence application. 

57. In dismissing the application to set aside the finding of contempt, on the issue of 

knowledge, based on the misrepresentations by the Faskens and Cassels defendants, 

Justice Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations of misconduct by counsel was a matter for 

the Court of Appeal on a fresh evidence application. Accordingly, the Court was left to 

rely on: 

a) the misleading affidavit of Van Allen 

b) the false purported compliance with orders for substituted service; 

c) the November 16, 2009 letter (taken out of context by the Faskens and 

Cassels defendants, without mentioning denial of prior knowledge); 
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d) the November call (taken out of context the Faskens and Cassels 

defendants, without mentioning denial of knowledge prior to November 

16, 2009); 

e) the false Statement for the Record; 

f) the false submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking that the Statement for 

the Record was true and the December 1, 2009 letters of the Plaintiff were 

false; and 

g) the false assertion by Mr. Ranking that the Plaintiff was only disputing 

receipt of the signed order, but that there was no dispute about receipt of 

the draft order. 

Accordingly, the dismissal of the motion to set aside the finding of contempt was a direct 

result of the recent actions of the Faskens and Cassels defendants and the earlier actions 

of all defendants. 

58. Based on the misrepresentations by the defendants, the Court failed to conduct a 

trial of any disputed factual issues on viva voce evidence. 

59. The Plaintiff, as a self-represented litigant did not raise and the Faskens and 

Cassels defendants did not raise the fact that the purpose of the orders upon which the 

contempt order was made was now moot. Faskens and Cassels defendants had an 

obligation to alert the Court to this fact. Accordingly, the Court did not deal with this 

issue. 

60. The Faskens and Cassels defendants continued to assert non-compliance with the 

orders notwithstanding their knowledge that there had been compliance. As a result of 
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them misleading the Court, aside from the offer to now examine on condition that the 

Plaintiff accept a contested costs order ($80,000), no opportunity to purge was offered to 

the Plaintiff. 

61. The Court was misled into refusing to decide whether the PWCECF was a legal 

entity. The Faskens and Cassels defendants made the misleading submission to the Court 

that since PWCECF was the entity that NBGL had sued, the Plaintiff could not complain 

that it did not exist. This ignored the fact that NBGL had originally sued another non

entity, PricewaterhouseCoopers (Barbados), based upon earlier affidavit evidence by 

Atkinson, but Mr. Ranking and Hatch had advised NBGL and the Court that this was the 

incorrect name and had asserted that the correct name was PWCECF. As a result of this 

misleading submission, none of the evidence proving the non-existence of PWCECF was 

considered. 

62. Notwithstanding the later suggestion by Faskens and Cassels defendants, the 

contempt order on January 15, 2010 did not include the failure to pay costs as a part of 

the contempt. This was appropriate since to do otherwise would to be to turn our 

correctional system into a debtor's prison. The May 3, 2013 order did not purport to be a 

new contempt order. Rather, the May 3 order dismissed the Plaintiffs application to set 

aside the contempt order and removed the stay of the warrant of committal thereby 

allowing the January 15, 2010 order to take effect. However, the May 3, 2013 order was 

tied to the costs of the January 15, 2010 contempt order by requiring payment of costs as 

a condition precedent to purging contempt. 
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63. The May 3, 2013 warrant of committal specifies that there is to be "no remission" 

on the period of incarceration. The January 2010 order did not specify that remission did 

not apply to the order of imprisonment. There is no mention of remission in the May 3, 

2013 order, endorsement or reasons. No mention of remission was made during the 

hearing on April 30 and May 3, 2013. There was no opportunity for the Plaintiff to 

address this issue, which he discovered only after arriving at jail on May 3, 2013. Since 

the May 3, 2013 decision did not result in a new contempt order, there was no jurisdiction 

to vary the January 15, 2010 order. This "no remission" term was inserted maliciously in 

the warrant by the Faskens and Cassels defendants and adopted by the Judge who relied 

on Senior Counsel to be candid and forthright in their dealings with the Court, which they 

were not. 

64. The manner of the investigation and prosecution of the Plaintiff in respect of 

and/or for purposes of obtaining substituted service orders, contempt proceedings and to 

harm the Plaintiff caused harm to the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff was significantly harmed 

physically, emotionally, mentally, economically and with respect to his reputation. 

65. This harm was caused by the manner of the investigation and prosecution 

including harm from the abusive and otherwise tortious manner of his prosecution 

described in this Statement of Claim, including, inter alia, improper motivations, 

misrepresentations and lies to the Courts, improper use of police resources, improper 

violations respecting private information and improper sheltering from liability (re non

entity Respondent, PWCECF) and cover up in respect of these actions. 
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66. This harm results from, inter alia, the need for him to bring an application to set 

aside the contempt order, the appeal therefrom, the damage to his him in respect to his 

safety, physical and mental health and reputation, arrest, prosecution and incarceration in 

May 2013 and again in April2014. This harm has been cumulative and continues to this 

day. 

(B) AMENDMENTS SOUGHT 

67. The Plaintiff seeks to amend the Statement of Claim to add the proper parties in 

respect of the OPP, the Peel Regional Police and the Durham Regional Police. 

1. Ontario Provincial Police 

68. The original Statement of Claim included "The Ontario Provincial Police" 

("OPP"), not the present Commissioner (Hawkes) or Former Commissioner of the OPP 

(Lewis). The proposed amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 

69. It is clear from section 50 of the Police Services Act, that Her Majesty the Queen 

is vicariously liable for the actions, inactions and negligence of the OPP. However, the 

SCC in Odhavji Estate v. Woodhouse, [2003] S.C.J. No. 74 and the OCA in Miguna v. 

Toronto Police Services Board, [2008] O.J. No. 4784 (C.A.) made it clear that the 

Commissioner, not Her Majesty the Queen, is personally responsible for the day-to day 

operations of the OPP, without any need to rely on the principle of vicarious liability. 

70. In Odhavji Estate, the SCC said: 

34 ... the alleged failure of the Chief to ensure that the defendant officers 
cooperated with the investigation also would seem to constitute an unlawful 
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breach of duty. Under s. 41(1)(b) of the Police Services Act, the duties of a 
chief of police include ensuring that members of the police force carry out 
their duties in accordance with the Act. A decision not to ensure that police 
officers cooperate with the SIU is inconsistent with the statutory obligations of 
the office. 

and with respect to negligence: 

58 Finally, I also believe it noteworthy that this expectation is consistent 
with the statutory obligations that s. 41(l)(b) of the Police Services Act 
imposes on the Chief. Under s. 41(1)(b), the Chief is under a freestanding 
statutory obligation to ensure that the members of the force carry out their 
duties in accordance with the provisions of the Police Services Act and the 
needs of the community. This includes an obligation to ensure that members of 
the police force do not injure members of the public through misconduct in the 
exercise of police functions. The fact that the Chief already is under a duty to 
ensure compliance with an SIU investigation adds substantial weight to the 
position that it is neither unjust nor unfair to conclude that the Chief owed to 
the plaintiffs a duty of care to ensure that the defendant officers did, in fact, 
cooperate with the SIU investigation. 

59 In light of the above factors, I conclude that the circumstances of the case 
satisfy the first stage of the Anns test and raise a prima facie duty of care. If it is 
reasonably foreseeable that the defendant officers' decision not to cooperate 
with the SIU would injure the plaintiffs, a private law obligation to ensure 
that the officers cooperate with the SIU is rightly imposed on the Chief. 

71. In Miguana, the Court of Appeal said: 

83 As the motion judge noted, a chief of police is not vicariously liable for the 
acts of his or her police officers during the course of their employment: Pringle v. 
London (City) Police Force, [1997] O.J. No. 1834 (C.A.), at para. 2. Nor is the 
chief responsible for policy matters relating to police operations, which are 
within the purview of the Police Services Board: Police Services Act R.S.O. 
1990 c. P.15, s. 31. However, a chief of police is responsible for the day-to-day 
operation of the police force. Subparagraphs 41(1)(a) and (b) of the Police 
Services Act state: 

41 ( 1) The duties of a chief of police include, 

(a) in the case of a municipal police force, administering the police 
force and overseeing its operation in accordance with the 
objectives, priorities and policies established by the board 
under subsection 31 ( 1); 

(b) ensuring that members of the police force carry out their 
duties in accordance with this Act and the regulations and in a 
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manner that reflects the needs of the community, and that 
discipline is maintained in the police force; 

84 Therefore a claim could lie against Chief Fantino in negligence, if 
properly framed and pleaded. 

85 In paras. 40-45 of the fresh amended statement of claim the Chief is alleged, 
essentially, to have been negligent, reckless or wilfully blind in fulfilling his 
statutory responsibilities for the day-to-day operations of his police force (Police 
Services Act, s. 41). The factual basis for this claim is said to be that he failed to 
exercise his supervisory and managerial authority over the Police Defendants 
by failing to ensure that the Police Defendants were adequately trained and did 
not engage in the improper conduct attributed to them in the pleading - and 
particularized in para. 41, subparagraphs (a) through (kk). ChiefFantino is alleged 
to have been grossly negligent or negligent in failing to order a comprehensive 
review of this conduct, to have encouraged and condoned the creation of an 
environment that fostered such conduct, and to have acted "capriciously, 
recklessly, negligently, incompetently or he was wilfully blind regarding the 
negligence, negligent investigations, recklessness, racial profiling and racism of 
the defendant police officers" .... 

87 Keeping in mind that pleadings are to be read generously at this stage and 
that the facts, as alleged, are to be taken as true, I arrive at a different conclusion. 
The assertion is that the Chief was reckless or wilfully blind in his approach 
to what is said to have been going on and, indeed, that he was motivated by 
extraneous considerations in not taking steps to intervene or to correct the 
alleged misconduct. Of course these serious allegations are merely allegations 
at this stage, and nothing has been proved. /{they are established, however, 
they could give rise to personal liability on the part of Chief Fantino, as 
opposed to a vicarious liability claim based on the conduct of the Police 
Defendants. This is not one of those clear cases where it can be said to be 
plain and obvious that the claim cannot succeed. 

72. The nature of the Claim against the OPP is primarily that members of the OPP 

engaged in intentional torts and that those members were liable and others were 

institutionally liable in negligence: 

• an OPP officer, James Van Allen, was allowed to pursue secondary employment 

as a private investigator contrary to the Police Services Act and other legislation; 
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• the former O.P.P. Commissioner (Lewis) and the present Commissioner of the 

OPP (Hawkes), who were directly in the chain of command and reporting, and as 

such in charge of Van Allen's unit at the time, and were aware or should, in 

accordance with their assigned duties, have been aware of the circumstances and 

have been personally negligent in allowing or failing to detect and prevent such 

secondary employment; 

• OPP officers Keams and Vibert, as part of the Professional Standards Unit were 

obliged to investigate unlawful and unethical behaviour by OPP officers. When 

facts were brought to their attention that Van Allen had acted as a private 

investigator when he was a servmg OPP officer, they not only failed to 

investigate, but lied to the complainant (the Plaintiff) and covered up Van Allen's 

misdeeds. The former O.P.P. Commissioner (Lewis) and the present 

Commissioner of the OPP (Hawkes), who were directly in the chain of command 

and reporting, were aware or should, in accordance with their assigned duties, 

have been aware of the circumstances This was part of the day-to-day operations 

of the OPP and therefore the responsibility of the named officers and the former 

Commissioner and the present Commissioner of the OPP, not the responsibility of 

Her Majesty the Queen. It is alleged that they were negligent in performing these 

statutory duties. 

73. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability for day

to-day operations, instead of the OPP or Her Majesty the Queen, as the Commissioner of 

the OPP. Further, counsel for the OPP, Mr. Moten, of Crown Law Office, Civil, brought 
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these concerns to the attention of the Plaintiff. The proposed Amended Statement of 

Claim was served 2 months ago, 3-4 months after service of the initial Statement of 

Claim. There is no prejudice that is not compensible in costs. 

2. Peel Regional Police 

74. The original Statement of Claim included "The Peel Regional Police Service" 

("PRPS "), not the Peel Regional Police Services Board or the Chief of Police. The 

proposed amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 

75. It is clear that section 50 of the Police Services Act, makes the Police Board 

vicariously liable for the actions, inactions and negligence of the Peel Regional police. 

However the SCC in Odhavji Estate (supra) and the OCA in Miguna (supra) made it 

clear that the Chief of Police, not the Board, is responsible for the day-to day operations 

of Municipal Police Forces. 

76. The nature of the Claim against the Peel police is primarily that members of the 

Peel Regional Police engaged in intentional torts and that those members were liable and 

others were institutionally liable in negligence: 

• the Peel Police reported a warrant on CPIC without any paperwork for the arrest 

of the Plaintiff and failed to seek a change when the Plaintiff was released on bail, 

causing the Plaintiff to be unlawfully arrested and detained; 

• The Peel Police initiated an investigation into the Plaintiffs situation. The Peel 

police failed to keep records or institute systems to prevent misuse of the arrest 

and CPIC process. There was no connection between the Plaintiffs case and Peel. 
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There was no reason for Peel police to have engaged itself in this case or to have 

transmitted the information to other police forces. This is alleged to have been 

done in furtherance of corrupt efforts to harass and detain the Plaintiff by some or 

all of the defendants, at least Van Allen; 

• these actions or inactions were either part of the vicarious liability of the Board 

(systemic negligence) or personal liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of the 

day-to-day operations of the police). In respect of the latter, the Chief of Police 

was directly in the chain of command and reporting, were aware or should, in 

accordance with her assigned duties, have been aware of the circumstances. This 

was part of the day-to-day operations of the PRPS and therefore the responsibility 

of the named officers and the Chief. 

77. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability, instead 

of the PRPS, the Board and the Chief of police are the proper parties. Further, previous 

counsel for the PRPS Board, Blainey McMurtry recognized this and brought these 

concerns to the attention of the Plaintiff. The proposed Amended Statement of Claim 

was served 2 months ago, 3-4 months after service of the initial Statement of Claim. 

There is no prejudice that is not compensible in costs. 

3. Durham Regional Police 

78. The original Statement of Claim included "The Durham Regional Police Service" 

("DRPS"), not the Durham Regional Police Services Board or the Chief of Police or the 

Former Chief of Police. The proposed amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 
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79. It is clear that section 50 of the Police Services Act, makes the Police Board 

vicariously liable for the actions, inactions and negligence of the Durham Regional 

Police. However, the SCC in Odhavji Estate (supra) and the OCAin Miguna (supra) 

made it clear that the Chief of Police, not the Board, is responsible for the day-to day 

operations of Municipal Police Forces. 

80. The nature of the Claim against the Durham Police is primarily that: 

• The Durham Regional Police conducted a secret investigation against the Plaintiff 

on behalf of the Durham Superior Court of Justice, in anticipation of his 

conviction for civil contempt. This was discovered in 20 13. Thereafter Durham 

Regional Police officers, including Detectives Rushbrook and Dmytruk, engaged 

in a cover up in respect of this investigation; 

• The Durham Regional Police cooperated with some or all of the other defendants, 

at least Van Allen, in pursuing an investigation of the Plaintiff; 

• These actions or inactions were either part of the vicarious liability of the Board 

(systemic negligence) or vicarious liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of 

the day-to-day operations of the police). These actions or inactions were either 

part of the vicarious liability of the Board (systemic negligence) or personal 

liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of the day-to-day operations of the 

police). In respect of the latter, the Chief of Police was directly in the chain of 

command and reporting, were aware or should, in accordance with her assigned 

duties, have been aware of the circumstances. This was part of the day-to-day 
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operations of the DRPS and therefore the responsibility of the named officers and 

the Chief. 

81. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability, instead 

of the DRPS, the Board and the Chief of police and the Former Chief of Police are the 

proper parties. The proposed Amended Statement of Claim was served 2 months ago, 3-

4 months after service of the initial Statement of Claim. There is no prejudice that is not 

compensible in costs. 

(C) GROUNDS TO GRANT LEAVE 

82. At such an early stage of proceedings, there is no real prejudice that arises in 

respect of the amendments sought. The nature of the allegations are in clear in the 

original Statement of Claim and have not changed. The police defendants have known of 

the allegations since the original service of the original Statement of Claim. 

83. The allegations are made with great particularity. They are not new allegations. 

The initial allegations are the same but the legal significance of the allegations require an 

adjustment of perspective in respect of the properly named parties. 

84. These issues are clearly worthy of trial and have prima facie merit. Taking the 

Statement of Claim at its highest, it is not plain and obvious that the original allegations 

in respect of the new parties cannot succeed. 

85. Any prejudice or injustice is clearly compensable in costs. 

(D) SERVICE AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
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86. The former Commissioner of the OPP (Lewis) and the former Durham Chief of 

Police (Ewles) likely have knowledge of the proposed Amendments. Yet, no counsel 

representing the DRPS or the OPP have agreed to accept service on their behalf. 

87. To date, their physical address has not been determined. 

88. If and when their addresses are determined, the usual process is to indicate where 

they were served. This would reveal their location and in light of their previous 

positions, this might place them at risk of harassment or physical harm. If no counsel is 

willing to accept service on their behalf, the Plaintiff asks for an order for substituted 

service and/or ratification of service and leave to not identify the address in the affidavit 

of service. 

89. Such further grounds as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court permit. 

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of 

this Motion: 

1. Affidavit of Donald Best, sworn December 22, 2014; 

2. Such further material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may 
permit. 

DATED AT TORONTO, this 22nd day of December, 2014. 

Paul Slansky 
Barrister and Solicitor 

1062 College Street, Lower Level 
Toronto, Ontario 

M6H 1A9 
Tel: (416) 536-1220; Fax (416) 536-8842 

LSUC # 25998I 

Counsel for the Moving Party (Plaintiff) 
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The Registrar 
Superior Court of Justice 
Barrie, Ontario 

Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay St. 
Suite 2400 
Toronto, ON 
M5H2T6 
Tel: (416) 865-4419 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Sebastien Jean Kwidzinski 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay St. 
Suite 2400 
Toronto, ON 
M5H2T6 
Tel: (416) 868-3431 
Fax: (416)364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Lome Stephen Silver 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 2100, Scotia Plaza 
40 King St. West 
Toronto, ON 
MSH3C2 
Tel: ( 416) 869-5490 
Fax: (416) 640-3018 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Colin David Pendrith 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 2100, Scotia Plaza 
40 King St. West 
Toronto, ON 
MSH3C2 
Tel: (416) 860-6765 
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Fax: (647) 259-7987 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

AND TO: Paul Barker Schabas 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
199 Bay Street 
Suite 4000, Commerce Court West 
Toronto ON 
MSL 1A9 
Tel: (416) 863-4274 
Fax: (416) 863-2653 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

AND TO: Andrew John Roman 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Andrew John Roman Professional Corporation 
900-333 Bay Street 
Toronto, ON 
MSH2T4 
Tel: (416) 848-0203 x2234 
Fax: (416) 850-5316 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

AND TO: Ma'anit Tzipora Zemel 
MTZ Law Professional Corporation 
39 Clovelly Ave 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6CIY2 
Tel: (416) 937-9321 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

AND TO: Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay Street, Suite 2400 
Bay Adelaide Centre, Box 20 
Toronto, ON MSH 2T6 
Tel: (416) 366-8381 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

AND TO: Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 2100, Scotia Plaza 
40 King Street West 
Toronto, ON 
M5H3C2 
Tel: (416) 869-5300 
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Fax: (416) 360-8877 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
199 Bay Street 
Suite 4000, Commerce Court West 
Toronto ON M5L 1A9 
Canada 
Tel: (416) 863-2400 
Fax: ( 416) 863-2653 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Miller Thomson LLP 
Scotia Plaza 
40 King Street West, Suite 5800 
Toronto, ON 
MSH 3S1 
Tel: ( 416) 595-8500 
Fax: (416) 595-8695 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 

Former Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner, 
Chris Lewis 
Address withheld to protect privacy 

Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner, Vince 
Hawkes 
General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial A venue 
OrilliaON 
L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 

Marty Kearns 
Ontario Provincial Police General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial A venue 
Orillia, ON L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 
c/o Asad Moten 
Crown Law Office Civil 

Jeffery R. Vibert 
Ontario Provincial Police General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
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777 Memorial A venue 
Orillia, ON L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 
c/o Asad Moten 
Crown Law Office Civil 

Regional Municipality of Peel Police Services Board 
Regional Municipality of Peel 
10 Peel Centre Drive 
Brampton, ON, L6T 4B9 
Tel: (905) 458-1340 Fax: (905) 458-7278 

Peel Regional Police Service Chief of Police Jennifer 
Evans 
Peel Regional Police 
7750 Hurontario Street, 
Brampton, ON, L6V 3W6 
(905) 453-3311 

Durham Regional Police Services Board 
General Headquarters 
605 Rossland Rd. E, 
Whitby, Ontario 
LlNOB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

Former Durham Regional Police Service Chief of 
Police, Mike Ewles 
Address withheld to protect privacy 

Durham Regional Police Service, Chief of Police, 
Paul Martin 
605 Rossland Rd. E Box 911 
Whitby, Ontario 
L1NOB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

George Dmytruk 
Central East Division 
Durham Regional Police Service 
77 Centre St. N. 
Oshawa, ON L1 G 4B7 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 
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Laurie Rushbrook 
Durham Regional Police Service 
General Headquarters 
605 Rossland Rd. E. 
Whitby, ON, LIN OB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

James (Jim) Arthur Van Allen 
6450 199 Street 
Suite 15 
Langley, British Columbia 
V2Y2X1 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 

Behavioural Science Solutions Group Inc. 
26 Jordon Crescent 
Orillia, Ontario 
L3V 8A9 
Tel: (604) 626-9572 
Fax: (604) 371-1649 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 

Tamara Jean Williamson 
Probation and Parole Services, Cottage C, 
700 Memorial A venue, 
2nd floor, 
Orillia, Ontario L3V 6Hl 
Tel: (705) 329-6010 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 

Investigative Solutions Network Inc. 
1099 Kingston Road, Suite 23 7 
Pickering, Ontario L 1 V lB5 
Tel: (905) 421-0046 
Fax: (905) 421-0048 
c/o Norman Groot Investigation Counsel P.C. 

Toronto Police Association 
200-2075 Kennedy Rd 
Toronto, ON M1 T 3V3 
Tel: (416) 491-4301 
Fax: (416) 494-4948 
c/o Lenczner Slaght LLP 
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John Doe #1, John Doe #2, John Doe #3, John Doe 
#4, John Doe #5, and Jane Doe #1, Jane Doe #2, Jane 
Doe #3, Jane Doe #4, Jane Doe #5 
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Court File No. 14-0815 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 
(CENTRAL EAST REGION: BARRIE) 

DONALD BEST 

-and-

GERALD LANCASTER REX RANKING; SEBASTIEN JEAN KWIDZINSKI; 
LORNE STEPHEN SILVER; COLIN DAVID PENDRITH; 

Plaintiff 

PAUL BARKER SCHABAS; ANDREW JOHN ROMAN; MA'ANIT TZIPORA ZEMEL; 
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP; CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP; 

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP; MILLER THOMSON LLP; 
KINGSLAND ESTATES LIMITED; RICHARD IVAN COX; 

ERIC lAIN STEWART DEANE; 
MARCUS ANDREW HATCH; PHILIP ST. EVAL ATKINSON; 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS EAST CARIBBEAN (FORMERLY 
'PRICEW ATERHOUSECOOPERS'); 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE; 

PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE a.k.a. PEEL REGIONAL POLICE; 
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE; 
MARTY KEARNS: JEFFERY R. VIBERT; 

. GEORGE DMYTRUK; LAURIE RUSHBROOK; 
JAMES (JIM) ARTHUR VAN ALLEN; 

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE SOLUTIONS GROUP INC.; 
TAMARA JEAN WILLIAMSON; 

INVESTIGATIVE SOLUTIONS NETWORK INC.; 
TORONTO POLICE ASSOCIATION; 

JANE DOE #1; JANE DOE #2; JANE DOE #3; JANE DOE #4; JANE DOE #5 
JOHN DOE #1; JOHN DOE #2; JOHN DOE #3; JOHN DOE #4; JOHN DOE #5 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF DONALD BEST 
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I, Donald Best, ofthe County of Simcoe, Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am the Plaintiff in this case. 

1. I am a former deep undercover police officer, Sergeant (Detective) with the Toronto 

Police and investigator of organized crime with about three decades of service in the 

police and private undercover law enforcement. 

2. This affidavit is sworn in support of a motion for leave to amend the Statment of Claim 

filed on my behalf. 

NATUREOFTHEAMENDMENTSSOUGHT 

3. I seek to amend the Statement of Claim to add the proper parties in respect of the OPP, 

the Peel Regional Police and the Durham Regional Police. 

1. Ontario Provincial Police 

4. The original Statement of Claim included "The Ontario Provincial Police" ("OPP"), not 

the present Commissioner (Hawkes) or Former Commissioner of the OPP (Lewis). The 

proposed amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 

5. The nature of the Claim against the OPP is primarily that members of the OPP engaged in 

intentional torts and that those members were liable and others were institutionally liable 

in negligence: 

• an OPP officer, James Van Allen, was allowed to pursue secondary employment 

as a private investigator contrary to the Police Services Act and other legislation; 

• the former O.P.P. Commissioner (Lewis) and the present Commissioner of the 

OPP (Hawkes), who were directly in the chain of command and reporting, and as 

such in charge of Van Allen's unit at the time, and were aware or should, in 
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accordance with their assigned duties, have been aware of the circumstances and 

have been personally negligent in allowing or failing to detect and prevent such 

secondary employment; 

• OPP officers Kearns and Vi bert, as part of the Professional Standards Unit were 

obliged to investigate unlawful and unethical behaviour by OPP officers. When 

facts were brought to their attention that Van Allen had acted as a private 

investigator when he was a serving OPP officer, they not only failed to 

investigate, but lied to the complainant (the Plaintiff) and covered up Van Allen's 

misdeeds. The former O.P.P. Commissioner (Lewis) and the present 

Commissioner ofthe OPP (Hawkes), who were directly in the chain of command 

and reporting, were aware or should, in accordance with their assigned duties, 

have been aware of the circumstances This was part of the day-to-day operations 

of the OPP and therefore the responsibility of the named officers and the former 

Commissioner and the present Commissioner of the OPP, not the responsibility of 

Her Majesty the Queen. It is alleged that they were negligent in performing these 

statutory duties. 

6. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability for day

to-day operations, instead of the OPP or Her Majesty the Queen, as the Commissioner of 

the OPP. Further, counsel for the OPP, Mr. Moten, of Crown Law Office, Civil, brought 

these concerns to the attention of the Plaintiff. Copies of letters from Mr. Moten on this 

issue are collectively marked as Exhibit "A" of this affidavit. The proposed Amended 

Statement of Claim was served 2 months ago, 3-4 months after service of the initial 

Statement of Claim. There is no prejudice that is not compensible in costs. 
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2. Peel Regional Police 

7. The original Statement of Claim included "The Peel Regional Police Service" ("PRPS"), 

not the Peel Regional Police Services Board or the Chief of Police. The proposed 

amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 

8. The nature of the Claim against the Peel police is primarily that members of the Peel 

Regional Police engaged in intentional torts and that those members were liable and 

others were institutionally liable in negligence: 

• the Peel Police reported a warrant on CPIC without any paperwork for the arrest 

of the Plaintiff and failed to seek a change when the Plaintiff was released on bail, 

causing the Plaintiff to be unlawfully arrested and detained; 

• The Peel Police initiated an investigation into the Plaintiffs situation. The Peel 

police failed to keep records or institute systems to prevent misuse of the arrest 

and CPIC process. There was no connection between the Plaintiffs case and Peel. 

There was no reason for Peel police to have engaged itself in this case or to have 

transmitted the information to other police forces. This is alleged to have been 

done in furtherance of corrupt efforts to harass and detain the Plaintiff by some or 

all ofthe defendants, at least Van Allen; 

• these actions or inactions were either part of the vicarious liability of the Board 

(systemic negligence) or personal liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of the 
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day-to-day operations of the police). In respect of the latter, the Chief of Police 

was directly in the chain of command and reporting, were aware or should, in 

accordance with her assigned duties, have been aware of the circumstances. This 

was part of the day-to-day operations of the PRPS and therefore the responsibility 

of the named officers and the Chief. 

9. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability, instead 

of the PRPS, the Board and the Chief of police are the proper parties. Further, previous 

counsel for the PRPS Board, Blainey McMurtry recognized this and brought these 

concerns to the attention of the Plaintiff. A copy of a letter from Blainey McMurtry on 

this issue is marked as Exhibit "B" of this affidavit. The proposed Amended Statement of 

Claim was served 2 months ago, 3-4 months after service of the initial Statement of 

Claim. There is no prejudice that is not compensible in costs. 

3. Durham Regional Police 

10. The original Statement of Claim included "The Durham Regional Police Service" 

("DRPS"), not the Durham Regional Police Services Board or the Chief of Police or the 

Former Chief of Police. The proposed amendments seek to add the latter as parties. 

11. The nature of the Claim against the Durham Police is primarily that members of the 

Durham Regional Police engaged in intentional torts and that those members were liable 

and others were institutionally liable in negligence: 

• The Durham Regional Police conducted a secret investigation against the Plaintiff 

on behalf of the Durham Superior Court of Justice, in anticipation of his 
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conviction for civil contempt. This was discovered in 2013. Thereafter Durham 

Regional Police officers, including Detectives Rushbrook and Dmytruk, engaged 

in a cover up in respect of this investigation; 

• The Durham Regional Police cooperated with some or all of the other defendants, 

at least Van Allen, in pursuing an investigation ofthe Plaintiff; 

• These actions or inactions were either part of the vicarious liability of the Board 

(systemic negligence) or vicarious liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of 

the day-to-day operations of the police). These actions or inactions were either 

part of the vicarious liability of the Board (systemic negligence) or personal 

liability of the Chief of Police (in respect of the day-to-day operations of the 

police). In respect of the latter, the Chief of Police was directly in the chain of 

command and reporting, were aware or should, in accordance with her assigned 

duties, have been aware of the circumstances. This was part of the day-to-day 

operations of the DRPS and therefore the responsibility of the named officers and 

the Chief. 

12. The proposed amendment does not change any factual allegations, alleged torts or 

particulars. It merely identifies the proper parties in relation to vicarious liability, instead 

of the DRPS, the Board and the Chief of police and the Former Chief of Police are the 

proper parties. The proposed Amended Statement of Claim was served 2 months ago, 3-

4 months after service ofthe initial Statement of Claim. There is no prejudice that is not 

compensible in costs. 
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SERVICE AND CONFIDENTIALITY 

13. The fonner Commissioner of the OPP (Lewis) and the fonner Durham Chief of Police 

(Ewles) likely have knowledge of the proposed Amendments. Yet, no counsel 

representing the DRPS or the OPP have agreed to accept service on their behalf. 

14. To date, their physical address has not been detennined. 

15. If and when their addresses are detennined, the usual process is to indicate where they 

were served. This would reveal their location and in light of their previous positions, this 

might place them at risk of harassment or physical harm. If no counsel is willing to 

accept service on their behalf, the Plaintiff asks for an order for substituted service and/or 

ratification of service and leave to not identify the address in the affidavit of service. 

Sworn before me in Barrie ) 

A Commissioner for Taking Oaths 

Ann Clclla Rlnklft. I Cui~ 
• .. Pro¥lnCI or Onllrlo. 
for 11116cMI'IIIIIIIt ol OniR. 
IIIM'Y ol1111 AIIDniiJ a-IL 

) 

Donald Best 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "A" 
REFERRED TO 

IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
Donald Best 

SWORN BEFORE ME. THIS 
15th DAY 

OF December, 2014 

A Commissioner etc. 



EXHIBIT A 

From: Paul Slansky [mailto:paul.slansky@bellnet.ca] 
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 6:40PM 
To: 'Moten, Asad (MAG)' 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Asad: 

I confirm my previous undertaking to not use this time in arguing against a motion 
to set aside the default notice. 

Again, thanks. 

Paul 

From: Moten, Asad (MAG) [ mailto:Asad.Moten@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 5:41PM 
To: Paul Slansky 
Cc: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Dear Paul, 

I agree to give you until Tuesday if you confirm your previous undertaking to not 
use this time in arguing against a motion to set aside the default notice, should it 
come to that. 

Thanks, 

As ad 

From: Paul Slansky [ mailto:paul.slansky@bellnet.ca] 
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 5:16PM 
To: 'Paul Slansky'; Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Asad: 

I am sorry. I am still trying to iron out something with my client. I am trying to 
obviate the need for a motion. 

However, I need to sit down and talk with him. We can't do this until Tuesday. 

Would you please grant me the indulgence of allowing me to provide my proposal to 
you on Tuesday afternoon? 

Paul 
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From: Paul Slansky [mailto:paul.slansky@bellnet.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2014 3:15PM 
To: 'Moten, As ad (MAG)' 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Thanks. 

From: Moten, Asad (MAG) [mailto:Asad.Moten@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2014 2:52PM 
To: Paul Slansky 
Cc: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Thank you Paul for the update. 

I agree to extend the deadline for your response until the end of day tomorrow. 

I look forward to hearing from you, and wish you well in court tomorrow morning. 

Sincerely, 

As ad 

From: Paul Slansky [ mailto:paul.slansky@bellnet.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2014 2:36PM 
To: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

As ad: 

I am optimistic that we can settle this issue without the need to litigate it. 

I appreciate you providing the case that you have provided. I have done some 
further research. I have discussed it with my client and we were in the process of 
putting together something for you for today. Unfortunately, my client had to deal 
with an urgent medical appointment 

I would appreciate it if you could extend your deadline until tomorrow. I am in 
Court in the am. We should have something for you before the end of business 
tomorrow. If we can't come to an agreement, and you must bring a motion I 
pndertake to not argue that your motion was untimely. 

By the way, the 3 sets of defendants who did have motions returnable yesterday had 
them adjourned to allow me to file responding materials and to conduct cross-
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examinations, etc .. Their motion is now returnable on March 13, 2015 (the 1st 
available date for a Yz day motion). 

Paul 

From: Moten, Asad (MAG) [mailto:Asad.Moten@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 01, 2014 10:28 AM 
To: paul.slansky@bellnet.ca 
Cc: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: RE: Best v. Ranking et al 

Dear Paul, 

Your letter of September 24, 2014 suggests that you would like to discuss terms 
based on which we may agree to have the noting in default set aside. I have tried to 
call you last Thursday, and yesterday. It appears your voicemail is still full. 

I would like to resolve this matter quickly, and I encourage you to call me as soon as 
possible. You may reach me at 416-212-0563 or if after hours, at 416-844-1951. 

Thank you, 

As ad 

From: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Sent: Thursday, September 25, 2014 10:15 AM 
To: paul.slansky@bellnet.ca 
Cc: Moten, Asad (MAG) 
Subject: Best v. Ranking et al 

Hi Paul, 

I received a letter from you this morning. I have tried to call you but it appears your 
voicemail is full. Please call me at your first opportunity. 

Thanks, 

A sad 

I Asad Ali Moten, Counsel 
Ministry of the Attorney General 
Crown Law Office Civil 
720 Bay St., 8th Floor, 
Toronto, ON M7 A 2S9 

T: 416-212-0563 F: 416-326-4181 
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Ministry of tilt 
Attorney General 

Ministere de Ia 
Procureure generale 

Fax:4163264181 Oct 6 2014 05:32pm P001/004 

Crown Law Office 
Civil Law 

720 Bay Street 
81:b.Floor 

Bur:mu des avocatE 
de Ia Cowmmc Droit civil 

720rueBay 
se etage 

f'~ t > vr- Ontario 
Toronto ON M5G 2Kl Toronto ON M7A ~59 

Asad Ali Moten 
TcJ/Tel: (416) :1.12-Q563 
Email: asad,moten@ontario.ca 

Mag8)e Cb1111 (Assistant) 
TeVftl: (416) 326-4134 
Email: rr..we.!:h~W@outario.ca 

FSXITelk: (416) 326-4181 

FAX COVER SHEET 

NAME 

To: Paul Slansky 
Company 

Barrister & Solicitor 

FROM: 
TEL: 

Asad Ali Moten, Crown Counsel 
416212 0563 

FAX: 
Email: 

416 326 4181 
asad.moten@ontario.ca 

FAX# 

(416) 536-8842 

TOTAL Nin.mEROF I' AGES ~Mrrllop{fuciudillg~ver~:) m ··. · 
OJUGINAL TO FOLLOW: No 

'lf there are any h-ansmis~ion problems, plea·s~ ~onta.ct Maggie Cbau at .416 J76-4134 
' ~ ' . ~ ' ', •'. ~~·.:, ·' ' ' 

:· .. 

MESSAGE: 
Re: Gerald Lancaster Re:J: Ranking et al ats Donald Best (Court File.: 14-0815) 
Please see attached correspondence. 
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Mini!!Oby of the 
Attorney General 

Crown Law Office 
Civil Law 

720 Bay Street 
8th Floor 
Torol'\to ON WA 2S9 

Asad Ali Moten 
TeVTel: (416) 212-0563 
Email: Asad. Moten@ontano.ca 
Fax/Telae.: (416) 326-4181 

Ministere de Ia 
Procureure gentule 

l~urcau ~ avocats 
de Ia Couronn~ !)r(lit civil 

720 IlK Bay 
gc etage 
Toronto ON M7A 2S9 

Fax:4163264181 Oct S 2014 05:33pm P002/004 

r-~ 

t?ontario 

October 6, 2014 VIA MAIL, FAX AND EMAIL paul.slansky@bellnet.ca 

Paul Slansky 
Barrister and Solicitor 
1062 College Street, lower Level 
Toronto. Ontario M6H 1 A9 

Tel: (416) 536-1220 
Fax: (416) 536-8842 

Dear Mr. Slansky: 

Re: Gerald Lancaster Rex Rllnking et al. ats Donald Best (Court File.: 14-0815) 

I am writing to follow up on my letter of October 3, 2014. As of writing this letter, I have not 
heard from you with respect to consenting to set aside the noting in default of the Crown. 

In your letter dated September 24, 2014, you advise that you are prepared to consent to setting 
aside the noting in default if the Crown provides some idea of the nature of its defence and a 
timeline for receipt of the Statement of Defence. As stated in my earlier correspondence, we will 
not be providing you with a .. theory of our defence" in exchange for your consent to set aside the 
improper noting in default. With respect to my clients' Statement of Defence, we will not be 
providing a defence until all pleading issues with the Statement of Claim are resolved. 
I advised you of some of the issues with the claim in our phone call in late August. The 
following is a list of some of the deficiencies in the Statement of Claim: 

• The OPP is not a legal entity, and therefore cannot be sued in its own right. In Gravelle 
v. Ontario, 2012 ONSC 5149, Justice Quigley provides a succinct statement with respect 
to the suability of the OPP at para 145: 

There is one other point that ought to be made here that seems to add further 
support to this conclusion. That is the consent of the plaintiff, both in written and 
oral submissions, to drop his action against the OPP. The reason that consent 
decision was appropriate is because the OPP is an unincorporated emanation of 
the Crown, Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario. There is no separate entity 
or legal person against which this claim for damages can be brought, because a 
claim against the OPP is necessarily a claim against the Crown. As such, plainly 
the OPP can have no vicarious liability in this case for actions of its officers and 
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was improperly named. That conclusion also necessarily means that OPP otlicers 
are employees of the Crown. 

• The Statement of Claim contains no allegations or facts whatsoever with respect to John 
Doe #3 and Jane Doe #3. who are purported to be officers with the OPP . .The action 
cannot succeed as against these two officers unless material facts are plead, allowing a 
defendant to identify who a misnomer may be. 1 

• Even if the OPP were a suable entity, the Statement of Claim contains deficiencies that 
make it plain and obvious that the claim could not succeed against the OPP: 

o The claim makes bald allegations unsupported by material facts with respect to 
the OPP. For instance, under several causes of action, you list the 'police', which 
the Statement of Claim purports to include the OPP. You do not provide any 
particulars with respect to which police service you allege is responsible for 
which cause of action. 

o Causes of action against the OPP are baldly plead and without material facts. 
Furthennore, many of the paragraphs supporting each cause of action are 
repetitive and plead conclusions of law. Rule 25.06 of the Rules of Civil 
Procedure requires pleadings to contain concise statements of the material facts 
relied upon, and does not permit a party to plead a conclusion of law unless the 
material facts supporting a conclusion of law are plead. A pleading without 
material facts is scandalous. frivolous and vexatious. and may be struck. 

• The claim alleges a nwnber of torts that do not exist at law. One such example is the 
claim for 'negligent infliction of mental suffering.' 

If you choose not to amend the Statement of Claim to correct the numerous deficiencies, then I 
anticipate receiving instructions to commence a motion to strike the claim. Until the pleadings 
issues are addressed, it would be inappropriate for the Crown to file a statement of defence (see 
Rule 21.01(2)). If a motion to strike is necessary, then we will seek costs against your client for 
the motion. 

It is my hope that after reviewing this letter as well as our correspondence from October 3, 2014, 
that you will see the wisdom in consenting to setting aside the noting in default. As indicated 
earlier, we would ask for your position on this not later than Wednesday October 8, 2014. If we 
do not hear from you before then, we will assume that you do not consent to the motion and will 
be seeking solicitor-client costs on the motion. 

1 Freedom International Brolcerage Co. v. Tullett Prebon Canda Ltd., 2012 ONSC 5544. at para. 19; Dukoff et al. v. 
Toronto General Hospital et al., (1986), 54 O.R. (2d) 58, at para. 10. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "8" 
REFERRED TO 

IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
Donald Best 

SWORN BEFORE ME, THIS 
15th DAY 

OF December, 2014 

A Commissioner etc. 



2 Queen Street East 
Sulte1500 
Toronto. Canada M5C 3G5 
416.593.122'1 TEL 
-"1U93.5437 FN/. 
www.blaney.com 

DLM~l IIII'KJKIKl LLt' 

August15,2014 

YIA-FAX 

Mt. Paul Sh.nsky 
Ba.tti5tet and Solkitox 
1062 Co1lege Stteet, Lower Level 
Toronto, ON M6H 1A9 

Dear !dt. SWlsky: 

EXHIBIT 8 

Re: Peel Police Services Boatd llts Best (Dotiald) 
Court File No. 14-0815 (Batrie) 
Your C1icnt Plain~ Donald Best 
Out File No. TBA 

~61J .:1 LUIQ 11•.111111 rUUII/UUU 

45-9 

!XI'fCT TIH HS'f 

Fmthet to my .recent V"Oicema.il message,. we have been retained to defend the inte.r~ts of 
the RegioW Municipality of Pw Police ~.~:Vices 3oard (the "Boatd"). We note ibt you 
have improperly named the Boatd as the '"Peel ~:gi.onal Police Service a.k.a. Peel Regional 
Police". Pmsuant to s .. 50(1) of the Police Strtlitl! ."4d, the Boam is li:lble fot torts allegedly 
colnl:.Oitted by its metnbets in tbe course of their oe·tnployment. At this tilne, 1 am ptepa!ed 
to :recom.me:nd that the ~ be atndlded to ptOfil:dy name the Boud on consent. 

I have review'ed the lengthy claim and note thai. there have been 110 specific allegations 
made against my ~t. My client has no .inform~tion upon which to prope.dy investigate 
the all.egat:ionA made in the clai:tn. To date, tny C:'ient b.a& been unable to find anything to 
indicate any involvement 

I wQuld kindly aek that if yot1 have any puticulal:s: 'in relation to the involvement of the Peel 
Police in this n:u~.ttet, you provide them at ~ tin:.i:. 

Once ~ have pa:rticulars, we 'Will conduc;t an investigation and &liver a Statenlent o£ 
Defence upon coro.pletion of our investigation. I look forward to hearing from. you in this 
:regud . 

I "'l7ould also app:teciate i.t if you can advise who .;lefeo.u: munsel ate fo:r the va.tio'l.lS other 
Defendants once you become awate of same. 



DLHNtT MCMUKIKY lLP ~ax:41ob93b431-L li6P .:1 .!UIIl ll•.:liOHI rUU:l/UUU 
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I will be away on holilhys until Septembet 2,. 2014. In the meantint~ you mAY contact tny 
colleague, Ra&l Szymanski, who will be assisting nu:. on this iruttter. 

y ow:s vuy truly' 

Eugene G.~ 
EGM/cm~ 
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Court File No. 14-0815 

SUPERIOR COURT OF nJSTICE 

(CENTRAL EAST REGION: BARRIE) 

DONALD BEST 

-and-

GERALD LANCASTER REX RA~KING; SEBASTIEN JEA~ KWIDZINSKI; 
LORN£ STEPHEN SILVER; COLIN DA \'lD PENDRITH; 

Plaintiff 

PAUL BARKER SCHABAS; ANDREW .JOHN RO:\"IA~; MA'A~IT TZIPORA ZEMEL; 
FASKE~ MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP; CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP; 

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP; MILLER THOMSON LLP; KINGSLAND 
ESTATES LIMITED; RICHARD IV Al'<i COX; 

ERIC lAIN STEWART DEA~E; 
MARCllS ANDREW HATCH; PHILIP ST. EVAL ATKINSO~; 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS EAST CARIBBEA~ (fORMERLY 
'PRICEWATF..RHOlJSFCOOPERS'); 

FORMER ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE COM\1JSSIONER. CHRIS LEWIS: 
ONTARIO PROviNCIAL POLICE: CO)JMISSIONER, vJNCE: HAWKES: 

MARTY KF..AR~S: .JEFFERY R. VIBERT: 
PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES a.k.a. PEEL ltf:GIO~AL POLICE 

REGIONAL MJJNICJPALITY OF PEEL POLICE SERviCES BOARD 
PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERviCE. CHIEf Of POLICE .. JEN~IFER EvANS 

DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES 
DIJRHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERviCES BOARU 

fORMER DIJRHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERviCE. CH(f:f OF POLICE. MIKE EWI.ES; 
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERviCE. CHJEF OF POLICE. PAljl. MARTIN; 

GEORGE DMYTRUK; LAllRIE RL"SHBROOK; 
JAMES (JIM) ARTHt:R VAN ALLEN; 

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE SOLt:TIO~S GROUP I~ C.; 
TAMARA JEAN WILLIAMSON; 

11\VESTIGATIV£ SOLUTIONS 1'\ETWORK 11\C.; 
TORO~TO POLICE ASSOCIATIO~; 

JANE DOE #1; JANE DOE #2; JANE DOE #3; JANE DOE #4; JA~E DOE #5 
JOHN DOE #I: JOHN DOE #2; JOliN DOE #3; JOHN DOF. #4; JOHN DOE #5 

Defendants 
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Court File No. 14 ..0815 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(CENTRAL EAST REGION: BARRIE) 

DONALD BEST 

-and-

GERALD LA~CASTER REX RA~l\ING: SF.BASTIE~ ,J[A;\ KWIDZINSKI: 
LORNE STEPHEN SILVER: COLIN I>AVIO PENDRITH; 

PAUL BARKER SCHABAS; ANDREW JOH~ ROMAN: MA'A~IT TZIPORA ZEMEL: 
FASKEN MARTINEAlJ OUMOULIN LLP: CASSELS BROCK & BLACKW(;:LL LLP; 

BLAKE. CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP; MILLER TH0!\1SON LLP; 
KINGSLANO ESTATES LIMITED: RICHARI> IVAN COX; 

ERIC lAIN STI<:W ART UEANE: 
MARCllS ANI>RF.W HATCH; PHILIP ST. F. VAL ATKINSON: 

PIUCEWATF.RHOUSECOOPERS EAST CARIBREAJ'i (FORMERLY 
'PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS'); 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE: 

PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE a.k.a. PEEL REGIONAL POLICE; 
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE; 
MART\t KEARNS: JEFFERY R. VIBERT; 

GEORGE DMYTRUK; LAt:RIE RLSHBROOK; 
JAMES (JIM) ARTHUR VAN ALLE~: 

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE SOLliTIONS GROllP INC.: 
TAMARA JEAN WILLIAMSOS; 

1!\'VESTIGATIVE SOLUTIONS NETWORK INC.; 
TOROl'iTO POLICE ASSOCIATIO~; 

.JANf: 001': #I~ JANE f)()f: #2: JA~f<: UOI<: #3: .lANE [)(U: #4; .JANE OOf: #5 
JOHN DOE #1; .JOHN DOE #2: JOHN DOE #3; JOII!\1 DOE #4; .JOHN OOE #5 

Plaintiff 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
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I, Steve Lewis, process server MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I served the following Defendants a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice on the date, at the 

location and by the method as listed below. Annexed hereto as Exhibits A and Bare true copies of the Statement 

of Claim and the Jury Notice. 

2. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served the Peel Regional Police at 7750 Hurontario Street, Brampton, Ontario by 

handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice to Leanne Reynolds who admitted Service on 

behalf of the Peel Regional Police. 

3. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Ma'anit Tzipora Zemel at 39 Clovelly Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, apparently a 

Residence, by placing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice in plain view between the inner and 

outer doors of the main entrance. 

4. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Blake, Cassels and Graydon LLP, and Paul Barker Schabas at 199 Bay Street, 

Suite 4000, Toronto, Ontario, by handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice for each of them 

to Wanda Marshall who admitted Service on behalf of Blake, Cassels and Graydon LLP, and Paul Barker Schabas. 

5. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Miller Thomson LLP at 40 King Street West, Suite 5800, Toronto, Ontario, by 

handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice to Brittany Murphy, who admitted Service on 

behalf of Miller Thomson LLP. 

6. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP, Lorne Stephen Silver & Colin David Pendrith at 

199 Bay Street Suite 4000, Toronto, Ontario, as directed by Reception, by handing a copy of the Statement of 

Claim and the Jury Notice for each ofthem to Michael in the Mail Room who admitted Service on behalf of 

Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP, Lorne Stephen Silver & Colin David Pendrith. 

7. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Andrew John Roman at 333 Bay Street, Suite 99, Toronto, Ontario, by handing 

a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice to Dan Winer who admitted Service on behalf of Andrew 

John Roman. 

8. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP, Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking and Sebastien 

Jean Kwidzinski at 333 Bay Street, Suite 2400, Toronto, Ontario, as directed by Reception, by handing a copy of 

the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice for each of them to Timur Malik in the mail room who admitted 

Service on behalf of Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP, Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking and Sebastien Jean 

Kwidzinski. 

9. On Friday, July 25, 2014, I served Investigative Solutions Network Inc. at 1099 Kingston Road, Suite 237, 

Pickering, Ontario, by handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice to Sara Mask, who admitted 

Service on behalf of Investigative Solutions Network Inc. 

10. On Monday, July 28, 2014 I served Tamara Jean Williamson at Cottage C, 700 Memorial Avenue, Orillia, Ontario 

by handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice to her. 

11. On Monday, July 28, 2014 I served the Ontario Provincial Police, Marty Kearns and Jeffrey R. Vibert at 777 

Memorial Avenue, Orillia, Ontario, by handing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice for each of 

them to Karla Rolston who admitted Service on behalf of the Ontario Provincial Police, Marty Kearns and Jeffrey 

R. Vibert. 

12. On Monday, July 28, 20141 served Behavioural Science Solutions Group Inc. at 26 Jordan Crescent, Orillia, 

Ontario, apparently a Residence, by placing a copy of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Notice in plain view in 

the mailbox adjacent to the main entrance. 
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n. On Tuesday, July 29. 2014 I served the Toronto Police Association at 2075 Kennedy Road. SuitP 200. Toronto. 

Ontario by handing a copy of 1he Statement ol Claim and the Jury Notice to Racquel Morrl!oon who i1dm1tted 
service on behalf of the Toronto Pollee Association. 

1.1 (.In lul!'~dav. July ].9, 7014,1 '>L'IV'!'''"""'',(IInl} 1\.tluu Villl/\ll,•n .tl lnvl'~;iR.lli.:r•.'.··holum•. "'E"twotl< lnt ill IOq':) 

Km&ston Road. Su1te 137, Pi<.kerina. Ontario, h1~ plil~ ot employment a~ shown by tht! atlachPtl pages lrum th~ 
C:omp~ny Websit~ as Elthilstt C:, by handing a copy of the 5tatement of Clt11m and the Jury Notice to Sart1 M~k. 
who admitted Service on behalf Jamrs (J1m) Arthur V;m Allen 

15. On Tuesday, July 29. 20W, I servt~d the Durham Regional Police at 605 Ros~land Road East. Whitby, Ontario, by 
handilll a copy of ttle Statement of Oaim and the Jury Notke to Claud•a Taruio who admitted Servi~ on behalf 

of the Durham Regional Police. 

J6. On Tuesday. Jul" 29. 2014, I serwd ueorge DnwtrtJk at 11 Cc11l1e 5trcel Norlh, Oshoiwcl, OnliiiiO, hv handm& ~ 
copV of the Statement of Claim and the Jury Not1ce to Anna Newman who admitted service on behalf ot George 

Dmytruk. 

17. On Monday, Ausust 11, 2014. I served L1urie Rush brook with a copy of the Statement of Claim and the lurv 
Notice at 605 Ross land Raid East, Whitby, Ontario, by Puro~tor Cour·ter A true copy of the courier bill of lldinJ 

is attached as EKhibit 0. 

Sworn before me at the City of Barrie 

IN THE County of Simcoe, this 
~ 

~ Day of Ausust, 2014 'Steve lew1s 
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Exhibit A 
This is Exhibit A 

to the Affidavit of 

Steve lt.~is If ,,') -
Court file ~o_/ --Go I~ 

S"'om August 14, 2014 StiPERJOk rot R t 01 Jt'S IK'l· 

!CENTRAL EA~d .RUiiON: BARRIF1 

DONAI.O Bt:ST 

Pl:untiff 

GF.RAl.D LANC..\STf:R REX RA '~l:"tt<i; ~l.Jt.\~ In:' .WAS KWIOZlNSKJ: 
LORSE SH·:PUF::'\ SIL\ t:l~; ( Ol.l:\ U.\ Vlll t•to:~mUTII: 

PAUL BARKER SCHAUAS; ASDRF.W JOliN ROMAN: MA'ASIT TZIPORA ZF:Mt~L; 
FASKF.N \1ARTINEAlt Oll\10trLJN l.t.l): C>\SSJo'LS IJR()('I\: & ULA('f\:\\ ELL I.LP; 

DLAKt:, ('ASS.:ls & GRA \'()0" l.tP: 'fii.LJ<:R 'fiH)~ISO:\ U.P: 
KI'<~~LA ~l) fSL\ Tt.~ UMrn:o; RU H.\IUl I\'·\' ('0\: 

lo:RIC I AI' 'In:\\ ·\RT tJ•>\ ~•.: 
\f..\.KCtS A'DRF.W ItA I CU; JlfiU.Ifl !"'I. [\'At A t'J\l:\S<)'; 

PRlCf:W A n:RHUtSECOOPER.' L\~ I'< .\IUDBI-.. \ "!\ tfOR)JEIU. \ 
·rR.tCE\\ AlERIIOll'\f>:t 'OOPt:RS'): 
OXT ARJO PRO\'IN('IAl. POUCt:~ 

PEEl. Rfo:(;JONAL POLICE SF:R\'JCE 1t.k.a. I'EEI. RU;IOSAI. POUCI-:; 
Ot:RHA'l REGIU,,\1. YUI.I( t: M:R\ IC'I-:: 
:\-lt\UT\" l\.L\R,~: .ffJ· n:u' 1{. \ UU.RT: 

<;Hnu;F. U\n TlH ~: I \ l KIF tn SUHROOI\; 
J:\ . .\JL'\ (JIMJ \R IIU R \ \' .-\U.t:'; 

a•:lfA \'10( RAL M'lf::\Ct l'\OI.l noN~ <;Rot t• ISC: 
l.~~tARA .n:.\:\ \\'lLU<\"SO:\; 

1~\}:SliG:\TI\ 1-: SOU 110\il'\ 'l-"1\\0R~o\: I'C; 
TORO'"TO flOUt r ·\S~OCI ·\riO:\~ 

,JANE UOE HI: .JA~F. OOE #2; .JA'E llOE N.'; ,1:\:'\E OtU: #4; JA '\E OUE #5 
JOlt I\ oo•: Nl; JOliN 1>01': #l: .lOll' HOE#,\: .IUIIN I)(W ft4: J()ll"' t)Of #~ 

lktcndant~ 

t( 'oun .\t-tt/J 

'n.\TF\H 'r 1 •t t 1 Af\i 

fO rHE DEfENlMNlS 
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A lEGAL PROC~fOl~G HAS BEE!'. COMME~<.'f:'D AG,.\I~Sr YOU b;· the Piainutr. 
fh€.· da:m mad~ ag.niJlSI )'-'u i .. stt out in the- !ol "wir.~ ;\.St:l."S 

IF YOt' WISfl TO J)Ff·FND nns PRnr 'l Ft>f'NG. ~nu m ttn Ontario lav.-,cr actin~ for )•lu 
must ptepat< a ltlalttnent of ddeoc~ in f,,rm IS\ prt~Hibc:d b) the Rules ,l{ {'ivil ProcedW't'. 
~1'\e tt on the Plaintilr., law~ II!:- or. wht'l~ tll~ P;uintitl Jo.:s 001 M\'C a lawyer. sene itlln the 
Plamtlff. and file it. v.ith prwf of Sd'a:l." it• tlu' ~,·un off11:~. WITHIN TWE~TY DAYS af:er 
thl:\ ~k:mcnt of dwm IS ~·ed m1 ~ !lu. il ~ \•U Jf( ~r\'t'\1 m ( )rn.ann 

lf \OU are ~1'\ed itt aoothc!f PfO\llh:t.: ·~r ll.·;riwn ,1( t.:.uut~JJ t>r in tht- Onited States cl 
:\merle a. the J:Cflod tor scr\ ing and filin.: 'our !>tdlt:ntcnt of dcfcm:e 1:.. ron' days. If\ ou lSn:' 
~t\t:d oubhJe Cdll~ as.d the Lnitt'\i S!.ciics\.tfr\n"'"til.a.lh\: pr:tkl\.1 b ~i"-l) J.a')'ll. · 

Instead of :l(ning .md fllittg a statement uf Jctcnc~;. )OU nm}· ~rvc und tile a no1icc of inlent 
to defend in Fonn J8B prescribed b' th~· Ruk, ,,rt:hil Pt·oc,:durt. This will cntit~ vou to tell 
mMe day~ \\.ithin which tn scrw and· til~ ynur M:ll~·ntl·nt of ddcncc · 

U· YOU FAll 1'0 lliTE~D Till' !'W 11 I l·lll\ti. WDGMBNl MAY BE GIVE~ 
ACiAtt--.ST YOU IN YO\ !R o\JISF~C! \".II \\II Htll I H 'R I HFR NOTifF TO YOt . lf 
YO~l'ISH Ttl DLFENO nus PROCl:-.EDl!\li Hl'l t\RJ: lJ~AtU F TO PAY LEGAL FEES. 
1_-~G. :\Ul MAY IU: A 'v 1\ll ABLE TO Yf.JU BY ('0~ I Ar·~ lNO A ~(X'<\l LEGAL AID 
OfFICI: ,. .. -

. > ~ DJlt .. ls~Ut.-J h~,. 

ro lkra!J LUI'laUtcr Re~ R.enkm~ 
Barnster and ~l:k:ttor 

.\\il110 

Fa.t"-en M,utin<'au Ou~1tltdm i t It 
ln Ba} St. 
Sultc: ~-tnu 
rmuntr•. 0~ 
M5ll:!lC. 
ld: (41{)) 865-+.ltl) 
Fmc 1 ..Jl61 .h-1· 78 P 

"\dl>i .. lll'll le-an }>.; wi,i;~n-.~ 1 

U.uri!Ott:r .and S .. Jh~ilor 
ra.,k.:n !\.l.trtin<:'..lu DuM~·uln1 t I r 
.\H Ba~ ~t. 
Smtc ~.JtJIJ 
h1W0h). t)~ 

M5fi~Ttt 
T cl . 4: t• ~i•&-~_.~ 1 
favc~lbl :tn4-7~l~ 

' . 

7S Mukastcr St~~L 
Uurru: OS t 4\t ,p~ 

L~ul r-=~~~ucu 
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A~() TO: 

AND TO: 

A~D TO: 

AND TO: 

A~DTO: 

Lome Stephen Silver 
Barrister and Sulidtor 
Ca~sd' Brock & Blackwdlll.P 
Suite 11 UU, Scotia Plaza 
~0 Kin~ St. \\'est 
Tomnlo. 0~ 
MSIIJ(':! 
Td: 1416) X69-5~9{1 
Fa": 1416) M0-301 ~ 

Colin David P~:ndrith 
Barrister and Solid tor 
Cassels Hrnc..·k & BlackwclllLP 
Suite ~ 100. Scotia Plaza 
-40 King St. w~..,t 
Toronto. 0:\ 
MSII3C:! 
Td: (41(;) gM-6765 
Fa,: ~M7i 159-79!<7 

Paul Barker Schahas 
Barrist.:r and Sulicitor 
Blat..\!. Ca,sd~ & Graydon LLP 
I Q<) Bay StrL!Ct 

Suite 4000. Curn~rcc Court Wc,l 
Tomnto ON MSL IA4 
T~.·l: (4161 XhJ-4274 
Fax: (416) ~63<!653 

Andr.:w John Ruman 
Barrist~.:r and Soli~itur 
Andre\\ John Roman Prull:,si~mal Ct•rp.,ration 
900-.'~.n Bay Street 
T,m.mto, 0:'\ !\I.SU 2T ~ 
T d. (-II b) S-41<-0203 x22)-l 
Fa\: 141 {,,~50-53 16 

Ma'anit T/iporn Zemel 
MTZ Law Profcioosional (\lrJWr..ttit.m 
3Q Clmdly A\.: 
Tomnlu. Ontario 
M6(' I Y~ 
Td: (416)\lJ7.1:}3:!1 

3 
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A~DTO: 

A"ND TO: 

ASD TO: 

ANOTO: 

ANUTO: 

A:'\D TO: 

Fasken \.tartincau DuMoulin LU• 
J3J Bay Street. Suite 2400 
B<a_y Adelaide <. \:ntn:. BllX 20 
Turuntu. ON M5H 2T6 
Td: (-ll(') 3M-X3XI 
Fax: (-ll 61 Jew~ 7~ 13 

ca~l>d" Hn~k & Blackwell t u• 
Suite 21 IX). Scotia Plata 
40 King Street West 
Toronto, ON 
M511 3C! 
Tel: (.Jl {l) Xb<>-5300 
Fax: (-116) JftU-2<877 

Blake. Cassels & Gra}don LlP 
l tN Ha) Stn:ct 
Suite 4000. Cummcrcc Court \\'-;.,1 
Tnrunto 0~ M 5 L I A 9 
c·anada 
Td· {.Jifl) N6.~-2-t00 
fax:t416)X63-2653 

Miller Thomson LLP 
Scotia Plata 
40 King Stn.'Cl West, Suite 5KUO 
Toruntu, ON 
MSll JSI 
Td: 141fl) 5lJS-~5UO 
Fax: (416) 595-X695 

Kingsland Estates Limited 
c o Ru:hard han Cox 
~o. 2~ Aflanlil.:' Shore~. 
J:tucrpn~. 

t'hril>t Church. 
Harhadus. \\\.'SI Indies 

Richard han Co, 
l'\o. ::!'l :\1lamic: Shore..,. 
E ntcorpri l>C. 

( 'luil>t l'hurc:h. 
Barhado,. \\est Indies 

4 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

A~DTO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Eric lain Stewart Deane 
6 Augustincs Way, 
llaywards I Ieath, 
West Sussex 
Rl-1 163111. England 

Marcus Andrew Hatch 
·west Shore Lodge' 
Greenidge Drive 
Paynes Bay. St. James, 
Barbados. West lndic.s 

Philip St. Eval Atkinson 
'Random' 
Watcrlord. St. Michad 
Barbados, West Indies 

Priccwatcrhousct'oopcrs East Caribbean 
(Formerly · PriccwatcrhouscCuopcrs ·, prior to June 13, 20 ll) 
The Financial Services Centre 
Bishop's Court Hill 
St. Michael 
BB 14004 
Barbados. Wcstlndi~:s 
Tel: (246) 626-6700 
Faxes: (246) 436-1 :!75 and (~46) 429-3747 

Ontario Provincial Polit.·c 
General I Jcadquartcrs 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial Avenue 
Orillia. ON LJV 7V3 
T d: (705) 329-6111 

Pcd Regional Police Servkc a.bt. Peel Regional Police 
General I kadquartcrs 
7750 Hurontario Stn.:ct, 
Bramptun, ON, L6V 3Wn 
Tel: (905) 453-3311 

5 
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.1\NI> TO: 

AI\D TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

A~l> TO: 

Durham Rcgtonal Poli~o.·c Sen tee 
(kncrJI I kat.lttuartcrs 
n05 Rusl>lantl Rd. E. 
\\'hil~). Ol\. L I:\: OB?i 
Td: I'Xl5l 579-15~0 

Mart)· Kearn~ 
Onlarin Pro\ incial Police 
( icncral llcali4uartcrs 
Um:oln M. Alcxuntlcr Building 
777 Mcmoriul AH!nuc 
Orilliu, ON UV 7VJ 
Td: 1705) 329-fllll 

J~llcr:- R. Vibcrt 
Ontario f'rm iuctal Pl\1 ic..: 
General llcadquartcrs. 
Lim:uln M. Alc\andcr BmiJmg 
777 Memorial AH:nuc 
Orillia, ON UV 7VJ 
Tel: (7U5) J2lJ..OIII 

G~urgc Dmytruk 
( \:ntr.tl East Division 
Durham Rq~i,mal Polkc Sen ace 
77 ('entre St !':. 
O~hawa. ON L I G 487 
Tel: ('105) 579-1520 

Luuric Rushbrook 
Durham Regional Police Sen kc 
( icnt:ral Hcadttuartcrs 
60:' RusslanJ Rd. L 
Whitby, 0'\. t 1 i' UBX 
Td; (905) 5N-l520 

Jaml."~ (Jim l Arthur Van Alkn 
ft-150 I'll.) Street 
Suttc 15 
Langky. llrilt!>h Columhia 
VJY 2Xl 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

8~:havioural Science Solutions Group Inc. 
26 Jordm1 Crescent 
Orillia, Ontario 
UV 8A9 
Tel: (604) 626-tJ572 
Fux:(604)371-1649 

Tamara Jean Williamson 
Probation and Parole Services. 
Cottage C. 
700 Memorial A venue, 
2nd tloor, 
Orillia, Ontario UV MI I 
Tel: (705) 329-6010 

Investigative Solutions Nct'vvork Inc. 
I 099 Kingston Road. Suite 23 7 
Pickering, Ontario L IV I 85 
Tcl: (905) 421-0046 
Fax: (905) 421-0()4g 

Toronto Police Association 
200-2075 Kennedy Rd 
Toronto, ON MIT 3V3 
Tel: (416)491-4301 
Fax: (416) 494-494X 

AND TO: John Doc #I, John Doc #2, John Doc #3, John Doc #4. John Doc #5, and Jm1c 
Doc# I. Jane Doc #2. Jane Doc #3, Jane Doc ft4. Jane Doc #5 

CLAI:\1 

(I) CLAIM: REMEDIES 

I. The Plaintiff claims damagl.!s in thL· amount or $20.000,000 and other relief as tallows: 

(A) For General Compensatory damages in the amount of $6,300.000 

(8) For aggravated damages in the amount of $3,150,000 

(C) For punitivc!Excmplary Damag~s 111 the amount of $9,500,000 
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(I>) I!\ R£:SPH'T OF COSTS onkr~ and k~~. 

i I) Special damages lin the altcnMHh' an n:,;pcl:l 

of a cah:~ory ul gt:"ncml damagi.~) in r'-'SJ'II.'Ct nf ~o:u!>ts 

llrd.:n. made against the Plaintilrand fc~s puitl h, .:.·uunsd 

for the Plamtill in rt."JlCd of contempt prncccJings 

( $650 .000): 

l2l Damages reflecting unju~t cnridunclll ,Jfd~lcntlunt!-

in legal lees purponct!ly or aduall~ pa1tl l,•law~ch "~;I JKI4J.UU(I 

tJl hn u mantlatol) Order that ANY OR All OF the Dclcndant~ or any of them arc 

prvhibil"-d frum taking any actions Ill collc&:t any cost Orders rrc~cntl} outstanding 

agamst the Plaintitl' until the tina! n:,.oluti,m of lhi' adion ll)duding an~ appcab. 

(4) h1r u mandatory Order that. in the event that any uther Court has ur wilt require 

the Plaintiff to pay costs. they shall hc sci off against thc damages and costs to he 

awarded in thi\ action after trial. 

15) For an Order that any and all cost-. ( lrc.h:r' Ill h.: puiJ h} the Plamtiff hl any of lh~ 

l>cti:ndants shall b..: stayed until the tli!ipttsition ••f thi!> acti\lfl ;md that such costs shalt be 

d'-'tlm:ted fnmt the J\\ard of damage' and costs that the PlaintiiT ,c,•ks to rccu~cr in this 

aCliOI\. 

j 1:) For such I~TERI.CKUTORY AND OR fiNAL injunctions and nthcr tlrdcrs as are 

urprnpriah.' to rr,ttc~·t the ~tfd) and sc~unty ofthl.' PlaintiiT indmhng hut not lnnit"'tl to: 
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(I) an injunction that the Dcf\mdant~ may not directly or mdin:ctly 4lh!stion or 

present evidence regarding the personal infonnation nf the Plaintiff, cxt·cpt to the extent 

ordered by thL' court or rcquirL'd hy law in these proceedings and with such prolc'-·tiw 

orders that can be made to proviuc such protection; and 

(2) The Plaintiff resides in Simcoe County. For reasons of safety and security, which 

arc discussed below. he wishes that his residence infonnation not be disclosed. 

( Fl The Plaintiff seeks a tracing and accounting vf the funds that wen~ paid to: 

(I) the Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP law fim1 ('Faskens') and-lierald Lancaster 

Rex Ranking rRanking') allegedly for the account of the fictional entity;busincss called 

PriccwatcrhuuseCoopcrs East 01ribhcan finn or any indiviJuab. instructing counsd: 

(2) Lome Stcph!:!n Silver f'Siln~r·). Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ('Cassels') 

n:garding Kingsland Estates Limited ('KI:L') or any of its principals. 

(G) For injunctive relief that will require the Defendants to take all necessary actions ln tic

identify or otherwise effect the removal of all dctamatory. private. threatening. and untrue 

inlonnation, Jdcnt1ty lnfom1ation and documentatiOn relating to the PlaintiiT from the intcmct. 

And where reasonable. lo n:tricvc IJ·om cl h.:nts and members of the pub lit: such in f()rmation that 

was illcgallytimproperly distributed. and to account to the murt fi.n each distribution and 

retrieval or attempted retrieval. 

(H) Full indemnity costs. 
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til) TfiE liABIUT\' OF THE DEFE:\0:\ "TS 

A. TER:\U!'iUUX;Y A;\0 ~ATllR[ OF LIABIUT\': 

(A 1 "Thl: La\\)'l:rs" refer:. to on~· or mor~ ~lf (krnld l.ancastl:r Rex Ranking 

('Ranking' I. Scbastk·n Je-an Kwidtin~ki ('K\\>idnnski'J, Lome Stcphcn Silver ('Silver'), 

Colin David l'cndrith ('Pcndrith' ). Paul Barker Sd:abm.; ('St:hahas' ). Andrc\v John 

Roman ('Ruman'). Ma'anit T7ipnr.t Zcmd ('Z.:md'). \\Ito arc all li~cn:.cd by the Law 

St\l.:icly uf Upper ( 'anada to practice Ia\\ in ( Jnlario. 

til) "The La\\ Finm.'' arc one or mnn: of th~ partnership.., that the Lawyers \\tlrkcd tor. as 

partners or cmpluy .... 'l!s and who arc n.'SJltlltsihlc and liable ftlr C\ crything that I hi.! Lawyc~ 

did or did not do a:-. d~ri~d in th1;. tlocum.:nt. Th~.-y arc h!.kcn ~1:lnmcau DuMoulin 

LLP I'Faskcns'l. ca~scls Brock & Bladmcll IJ.Jl rcassds'l. Blake. ('asscls & Grnjdlm 

LLP ('Biah-s'l, Miller Thomson LLP ('Miller'). ·n1csc law finn~ knc\\, \\ere willfully 

hlind. n:cklcss und.or negligent 111 pl:rmilllll!t und encouraging the Lawyers to commit the 

tortious conduct described hcn:in. 

(C) .. Th..: dtcn1s" ref~rs to th.: t.:licnts uf the la\\)Cr~ and l;m lintls. including. 

Kingsland btatcs Limited ( ·Kr:L· t frtl: latll Stewart l'kan..: f '{kane'). Kkhard h·an Cox 

('Cox'), :\1-m:u~ Andre\\. Hatch ('Hatch'). Philtp St. [\al Atkin~on t"Alkm!>on') and. in 

th ... • nuumc1 ami cxtl!nt dcscribi.:d hd,,v.. Pw:~.·warcrhmn.cCuu(>l!r~ Fast Caribocan 

( "flWt'EC'') and Jan!.' Doc :::I and John f~l\.' ::I. Ranking. K\\ idtinski and Fa:.lcn" 

claimed hl repn:scOI PriccwatcrhouscCuo~rs f.ast Carihhc-an finn (''PWCECF"L Tht" 

cntit~ d\»..:s nnt ami ll..:'\'Cf has ~:'l.istcJ. Yl!t the pkadings :mu dol:umcnb lilcd dear!} and 
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rc~atcdl) d~.:dan:u that the full legal uaml.! of thdr diem \\J!\ PWCECF. nut l'WCEC or 

any other c!llil} using "Prkc\Hth:rhuu, .. :('oupcn." ;ss a pan of its nam .. • Thi!. PWCECF 

defendant wa!> added to the nriginal hm !.UJI hruught hy Ndson Barh .. Ju, Group Ltd 

ha~d lm the tal~ rcpn:sentation h) (krait! Rankmg thatthi' \\a~ tlw pml"!r name of the 

thdr t:lll'nt. the rclc\ant auditor. Thc,c lawyers and linn lr.mdulently daimcd to n:prcscm 

this nmH:ntity ami in the face <.lf accusallnns tn that cfli:ct, refused tu prnvidc proof tu 

contradict ckar cvitlcu\.'c that P\\'( 'F( 'F did not and doc:. not ~:xist. Instead, they 

rcpl!tttcdly hlufli:d. mish:d and lied to th..: Superior Court. the Cnurt nf AppcaltiJr Ontano 

and the Supreme Court utTanada. insi•aing that PWCECf did and J,~C, exist. Tht."Y went 

so far as tu lwh:c pn:sent dt.:~umcnh. in tht.: cHu~ uf ~\atmnatiHih showing a nam~ 

chun~c of 11 partrwrship ttl PW( ·1 J .. as uf June 20 I I, long aficr the fraud had begun, \\ hik 

talsd~ asserting that they wctc prcS~:nting partnership docum.:nts ul their dicnt. 

PWCECF. ~.:vcn though the documcntl> d"•:uly rcfcrr~.xltl• PWU?C PWCEC is indlkkd 

as a dt.:fcndant on the basil> that ~k~sr~. Ranking and K\\idzim.ki and fask.cns insisted 

that thJ' \\Us thdr dknt and hcc<tU:-.c thl~ b., a ... of 2011. a legal entity. flnwc\cr. it i~ 

unclear whether PWCEC was ever their client. 

1 [)) "Thl! ~'Iii:~:" n:ti:rs to RcgitltUtl p,,Jicc hm:t.:s. Durham Rcgiuuul Pnlicc Scr\ i..:l!' 

(''ORPS") Jnd Pc-d Rcgi\Hlal p,11tcc Si!nkc t"J•RPS") and the l{lllowing. "~cilic P'!'Nlns 

employed b~ them: lil!orgc Dmytruk Cl>RI,SI: lauric Ru .. hbruok (ORPSt and the 

Pmvim:iaJ Pt•li..:c. thc Ontario Pruvinctal Puhn: I''O.P.P."l and the liJIIuwing spct·ilk 

pcrsuns: Marty Kc.tm., (0JlPI: .ktl~f) R. \'it~rl tOPPI: Jam~;o; (Jint) Arthur \'an .·\lien 

('\'an Allen·) (Jlr'-'·r~lircmcntl. Pulke tllli-.: .. ·r-• .luhn lh~ lj2 and John l>t~C u_, and Jane 

t>01: :t1 and Jane Doc ~-'· as yet unk.nnwn w~rc alsu involved. 
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<EJ lh~o· "\'an Allen Odi:uJam::." rcli:rs Ill Van Alkn lpn: <mll rx•~t-rctircm .... no. 

Tamara JcJn William~n ("Williamson' 1. lkha\ ltmr.tl Sct-.:n"·c s,,lurimt:. Group Inc 

cBSS(i') and lmcstigatin~ Solutlon .. l':ct\\ork lm:.('IS~'). 

( n Th.: "Ttmmlo Police ASMll.:'iatHIIl" ( "TP:\") refers It'! lhc in-:orpumlt.'<i T()ronto 

Pulice Associatiun and any indi\ iduals dctding \\ ith the Plumtifl\ l..'U~I.!' \\ ho provided 

infonnation to Van Alienor others in respect of th.: Plaintiff, the idl!ntilics nol yet known 

(Jan.: Doc tJ4 and John Doc ~41. 

t(i) Th..: h:rm "lidcmiants" rdch hi all uf th~ U.:ti:ndant~ in th,.: •ayk of caus..:. 

induumg thuS~: "hoM: td\.'tltilics and ur (Uipahk tll\(lh cml.!'nt an: not yet knuwr.. (John 

Do\! tt~ and Jan.: 00\! ::5 ). 

' The ddcndlnts k.nc\\, \\ere willfully blind. n.•dckss and or ncgligl'tll in pl.!'rpctrating the 

tortious 1..'\lUduct a!,!.ainst the Plaint1n· dt.~scri~·u hcn:ir.. Th"· natural persons had su~h 

knowll.!'dgc and intcnt C nrporal'-' pcNm' had such kno\\ ledge <.md int\.'tll through their 

directing minds. Based. itllt:r ulit1. nn the had faith and lack of lactuul and,or legal 

authority, the Plaintill' scch the pkcing of the corpnrall: vl.'il in respect uf thc~c 

curpmatinns. 

4. The ~di:ndant' knC\\ (in lac! or ..:nn-..truciJ\dy 1. int""tld'--d. (Ill tiu:t or constructhdyi. 

\h'fC r'--cklc~' and ur for.:saw. a-.. \Hmld ~ny n:•t"•mahk p..-r~uu. that thctr actions \'UUld 

"igniti1 . .'antly "'masc real hann. damagl! and"or "•ntl;tngcr the f'ialntitl: physically. 

emotionally, c~onomkally and in respect of his rcpulatl\Jil 

5. The dcfcndat11' actl.!'d fla:grantl~. uutmgcously. in bad faith. mah~Jtmsly. fraudukntly. 

"·nntntf) to their lidwiary duty and or d1shoncsll). 
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ll. Th~ dcli:ndams targeted the PlaintiO' "-•~~~wing that their tu:tions would dirccth and 

indircclh' cauS~: hun substanli:il h:.mn Ill br~ad1 uf thc1r \\cJI·I..nuwn and t!cncrallv . - . 
n."Coguiz'-'tl kgal. lidul.'tary and or ethical Juru.·:-. :md the h:gul. tiducuuy and,or ethical 

duties nf (tth .. ·n. 1h:) ncg.ligt:ntl) failed tu act in accun.Lmcc with their legal and clhtcal 

duties and thcrch~ failed to a;.·t in a\.'nmJa1u:~· with thl! appli .. ·ahlc cummon Ia\\ and 

lttatutory ruh:s and standards of l.'an:. They acted in such a way as lo create an 

unrcasonuhlc risk of substantial harm. 

7. The ddi:nd<mts acted in their rrh·:~h: capadt)' ;md in their tlnidal capacities as 

uflicials pur!'tltant to statute and ~t,ll\llllln lav. authunty aud as ofticcrs. uf the Court. 

I( The ddcndants c,mspircd w do sn coltccthdy in pursuit ufan~tgrccmcnt. hctwc..:n one or 

mor~ of lh~m and lHhcrs. with th.: pr'--d'llninanl f'UI"f'k.\Sc of harming the Plaintiff and,or 

kntm ing thai thc1r acts \\ere an ned at thl.* l'laimiiT and knowing l\f construcli\l.!l) 

knowing that their acts would mjur.: th~· Phuntiff. using Ia" ful ami unlawful mcanlo, 

which caus<.:d cump<.:nsablc damugc to the Pluintdl. 

8. CAliSf.S o•· ACTIO:'~ 

ll. The ddcnJant~ arc liahl.: on lhc li.)lluwing base!> arc all juintly !'oC\Cr.tlly hablc unthc 



(I) I~ RESPECT 01: Cl\'ll. ('(),Ti:\IP'f t•IUKt:nu~GS A<;AI~ST THE 

PL.AI Sl"l f'f': 

(a) Abuse of Proc~ss ({ 'ummun Ia" andlor \.1 of thr Canadian Charter of 

Ris.thls and •·reedoms Uhe"Charh:r')) 

(b) ~c.~Ugent Investigation (Common law and ss. 7 and 9 of the Chltrter) 

(c) f'alsc Imprisonment (Common law and ss.7Mnd 9 of the Charter) 

(d) Intentional and/or ~~ligent Infliction of Harm 11nd!ur :\lental 

Sufferiag 

(c) :\1i~feasance andtor :\halft>S~MlDCt: of Puhlif: Office and/or Abuse of 

Authorit~ 

(0 Malkious ProS«ution 

(&::) Conspirac~· to Injure the Plaintiff 

(2) IN Kf:SI,ECT OF INFIU~GEMF:NT OF PRIVAC\" OF THE PLAI~TIFF 

(in the t.•ourse of an action b~ ~ciM~n Huhadus Group Ltd ("~BGL"). which 

continut.'Cl during ch·il contempt pruct•cdina- again~l the Plaintiff): 

(b) Breach ofss.. 7 and/or H of thtr Charter 

(c) :\1idcasance and/or :\lalfcasancc.• andfor :'lionfcasance of Public 

()ffice/Abusr of Authorit~ 
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(d) Abuse of Process (common Ia\\ and/or s. 7 of the charter) 

(e) Intentional or Reckless Endangerment (by the infliction of harm 

and/or mental suffering) and/or Negligent Endangerment 

(t) Nc~ligcnt ln\'CStigation (common law and ss.7 and 9 of the charter) 

(g) Negligent Regulation/Performance of Statutory Duty (common law 

and/or s. 7 of the charter) 

(h) Breach of Fiduciarl Outy/~cgligcnce in Respect of Fiduciary dut~· 

(i) Conspirac~· to lnJut·e and/or Conspiracy to do Unla\\lful Act and/or 

Causing Los!i by llnlawfull\1eans 

(3) IN RESPECT OF EVIDENCE GATHERING BY JAMES VAN ALLE~ 

AND THE POLICE 

(a) Misfeasance and/or ~Ialfcasance and/or Nonfeasance of Public 

Office/Abuse of Authorit~· 

(b) Abuse of Process (common law and/or s. 7 of the charter I 

(c) ~egligent Regulation/Performance of Statutory Duty (common Jaw 

and/or ss. 7 and/or 8 of the charter) 

(d) Negligent ln\·cstigation (common Jaw and ss.7 and 8 ufthc chart~r) 

(e) Invasion of Pri\'acy (Intrusion on Secrecy) 
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(I) Conspiracy to Injure and/or Conspira~c' to do l1nhm·ful..\ct and/or 

{'ausing Los\ by Lnla"ful Mt•an' 

(4} IS RtSPJ-:CT OF FRALD ON TH•: COllRT I~ Cl\'11. CONTE:\IPT 

PROCEEDISGS RE PRICI::WATERIIOllSEC'OOPERS EAST 

CARIBB.:A~ FIRM ("P\VCECF'') 

(a) Abuse of PrOCfis (common Ia\\ and/or'· 7 of the t'harter) 

(b) Breach of rtdudaf) Dul~ to the Court 

(t') 'li~tfcasance udlor .\Jalfeasance of PuhUc Office/ Abu~ of Authority 

(d) Cunspirac) to Jnjurc.: and/or Conspirac)' to do Unla\\fUI Act and/or 

Causin~ loss hy Unlawful Means 

C. GROlJPl:\C;s Of<' OEFENDA~TS R£(; .. \RUI:\(i liABJLIT\' 

l U. The folio\\ mg. .Jd~ndanh arc pnnmri I~ j\nntly aut! .'ic\ ~tall) liahk in n:sj'k:ct of the 

h.1llowing cau~s uf a\.'lhlll, Without limiring thl! generality of the l(m:guiug; 
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(I, f:\SKE~S Df.FE:\DA~TS: 

I L Ranking. and Kwidtinski arc lawycn. in Ttmmtn Their Ia\\ finn i~ Fa!<k~ns. Tit~ir 

purport~·d dic:nl. (•\VCECF. does not c:-.ist Howc\~r. flWCB' \\U~ later purponcdly crcah.'\1 

anJ llf idl.!ntilkd U!<> the dk'Tlt ttnd iru.lindual~ mslrut:h.'\J rounscl at Faskcns, I latch and Atkinson 

an: acc~mntams whu \\urk m Rarbado~ and other l<ll.'~tions. The partncrsh•p flWCEC may ha\~.: 

nc~:n a client of lh~: Faskcns Ddcndants. Tht.:M! lkfcndunts. along with others named as John 

Doc Ddi:ndallls (Jnhn Doc :; I und Jane 0lk.: #I ). cuncoctcd a nmH:.XJsh:nt entity lu can-y out the 

acti\ilit:s set nul in thi~ daim: 'PriccwatcrhuuscCnnpcr., Easl Caribbean Ftnn' (PWCECFI is a 

lictit1ous name UloCd tty them and other morc pcrsuns \\ ltu ar~· krum n ln S\\ltlC ur all of the other 

Dct\:ndants. fh~; an: all jumtly and SC\ crally liabk I{Jr all damage .. anJ l'o:o>ts and oth~r rei icf in 

n.':.fi'.'t'l of all cau~c' of action. 

(2) CASSf.LS I>F.fE'NDA~TS 

12. Silver and Pcndrith arc la\\<)'crs in Tomntu. Thctr Ia\\ finn is Cassdlt. Their client b 

KEL and Cnx. The} are jointly and st:vrmll~· liahk for ull damages allt.l cosb and <lthcr rcllcf in 

respect of all causes ur action. 

(3) BLAKES DEFE~OANTS 

13 S~.:hahm~ is a lawyer in Toronto. lli!< law finn is Hlak~s. They an: joimly and ~vcmlly 

liabk for all damage!'> and costs and oth~r rdid' primarily in rcsr11:ct of l.'auscs of action a:o. 

dcM:ri~d in paragru(lh I.J, groupings (I).~~~ an~.! I J 1 
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(4) ~Utlf.R DEFESDASTS 

14. Rom:m anJ Z..:md arc la\\')'l.!rs in Tomnllt. 'I hctr Ia\\ linn t'i m wa!l Miller. Thdr dicnt is 

h1c lam Sh:\\art Dean~.:. Th~) ar~ JHintJ~ anJ -.~\\.·rally liable ti•r ~•ll durna~:cs and cost.; and 

'''h"·r rt.'licf primanly in rcspc\.·t of causes of <h:twn as t.k'M:rJOc41 in paragr.tph ~.groupings (I). (2) 

and 01. 

(~) REGIOSAL POLICE l)EFENI>A:"'ITS 

15 The I>RPS anJ PRPS arc Police Scrn..:cs cunsututcd a~:cnrdmg lo the Police Sen·ices .ld. 

R.S.O. I WO. c. P·l5. th.:vrgc Dmytruk. and Launc Rul>hhmok Y.1.:rc (Xdicc utlk.:r:. employed by 

ur un ~half ufthc I>RPS. John Doc ::,2 anJ Jan"· ()(~e ::2 \\ere police offi.:crs employed h) or on 

bd1alf of the ORPS und·or the PRPS. These pc,..,uns s~ll~· ,,u ~half or their police sc-rvil:c and 

cvnJuch:J ilkgal and unn"-ccsl>MY ill\csligaiJons of thc l•!amull' and alsu prm idl.'d the fnnts of 

the~ tn\cstigatiott!> td til.: lawy~rs. law lim•~ <tnd dknh. primaril~, bu1 not cxdusn·ely the 

faslcns and Cassd!> Defendants. through \'an Alkn and the Van Allen Ddl:ndanls. The~ abu 

~onspirctl with these tldl:ndants to mjurc the Pl:.untiff a111.h1r tu cover up ti•r their own and th-.: 

Van Allen defendants' unlawf\tl activities. They urc juintly und severally liable for all damagi.·s 

and nlsts and olhl·r rclit..•l' primarily in n:spccl uf causes nf uctiun as dcS(ribcd in paragraph lJ. 

groupings (I l. ( J I and ( J) 

(6) PROVISClAL POLICE DEFE~DASTS 

16. The OPP is a Police Force consliluh:d ao;on.ling to the Poilu· St•nfl \:' Ad. R.S.O. l ~l. 

c. P-15 \1arty Kc.amlo. Jdl\!r)' R. Yibcrt. James (Jiml Arthur Van Allert John Doc .::J and Jane 

Doc ;!J \\ere ~·hcc ollkc-rs cmployr..'\1 b~ or ,m l'k.·half of the <WP. "'~'kc un behalf of the-ir 

respective ~·lice- scr\ 1ccs anti conducted ilkgal and unncce~'ar) in\ ~~tigali(m!\ of tht: PlamtitT 
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over and abo\c amlur in \'iolatiun of lht'tr 11nnnal duties and rcsponsibilitks and abo pro\'idcd 

the fruits of tht:sc tn\'l..'stigations Lo the lawyers. law linns and dicnts. primanly. bul not 

~xclusi\l.~ly the Faskcns and ('asscls D~.·fcndants. thn1ugh Van Alkn ami the Van Allen 

Dcfcm.lants. They abu cunspin:J \\ ith lhl'SI..' J~.Ch:uJant:. to injure th-.: Plaintiff and ,,r tl\ em cr up 

lhr I heir own and thl' Van Allen dden<.lant-'' unla\\ lui act1' illcs. They an: jointly and sc\ crally 

liablt: lhr all damages and custs and other relief primarily 111 n:spccl of cause!. or a~.:tiun as 

described in paragraph Q, groupings (I l. t:!) and (3). Marty Kcums. Jcflcry R. Vibcrt, Jamc10 

(Jiml Arthur Van Allen. Juhn Ouc ~t3 and Jane n~)(' nJ arc personally respon~iblc lor their 

a~:uons pleaded herein. 

(7) \'A~ ALLE~ DEFE~OA~TS 

17. James Van Alh:n was an OPJl poli1.·c ufliccr. He wa~ at the same time purportedly <~nd 

unlaw fully acting as a private invcstigatur fhr the dclcndarus. If is investigation used police 

resources directly ur indirectly. with the- knowing or negligent coo(X:ration of the police (DRPS. 

I1RPS and OPJl) and the TPA. Van Alkn and1or the police conducte-d an unlawful scer\.'t 

investigation of the Plaintift'prcmiscJ on his cunvictitlll for civil contempt bcfon: thb. convi~.:tinn 

had occurred. This itH'el-ltigalion was thl.'n n.:lll'i.'h:d inn mi~lcatling anida\'lt tiled by the- Fasken' 

defendants on behalf of th~ non-existent PWCECF. The \'an Alkn ddcndant~ alsu rccldcssl~ 

and illegally dtslribuh:d hJ the public. the Plaintiffs Identity lnfum1ation and other prh-ab: 

infonnation. Van Allen did su in a pe~unal capadty and as an ulliccr and dire-ctor of his 

cumpany. Beha\'ioural Science Solutions Gn1up Inc .• Van Allen's and WiiJianNm's cnmpan~ (as 

Directors andtor Sharchoh.krs) and Van Alh~n·~ then girlfriend or common law spouse, Tamara 

Jean Williamson arc al:-;,l) liabh: for Van Allen's aclion t:arril'il out in his personal anJ:or 

('orporatc ~apacitics. Investigative Solutimh 7\.:t\\!lrl.. lm:. artcd with knowkdgc or Vun Allen\ 
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stulu:o. as a ~t'\ in~ pulicc uni~cr and a:.!>ish . .'d tum 111 r~i>J'.~l of his tortillU~ cundtk:L The} an: 

.iumtly and sc\ crally liable tor all damage" and cost~ ami other rd ic f primarily in ri.:'Sfk=Cl nr 

CUUM-~ t.lf actum as dc:o.cribcd in paragr.tph ..,_ grt iUJlll1~!oo ( I .. ( ~) :mJ n l. 

(H) TORO~TO POLICE ASSOCI:\ 1'10~ Dt:n:~OA~TS 

IX. The Dd~ndant Polkc Associatiun is un tncurporutcJ cntit)' which represent~ acti\·c and 

t'I.:Lircd polkc olliccr:. uml others which nn: its mcmhct·s. The TPA and June Doc #4 and John 

Due #-l pruvid~d confidential infonnatiun regarding the Plaintifl. a fonm:r pulu .. ·c oniccr, 'Ahosc 

identtly and location. if rc\ caled would plac\.' his lifi: and ~rcty m dangl.'r as a fimncr undcrcm ~r 

,llliccr. It mdc1.:d ha\l this cll&.-ct. They arl' )nmtl~ and "-''emil!- liable tiu all damages anJ cosh 

and utbcr rdtcf pruuanl) in respect uf l:aw~c' uf ac11nn ,, .. 4k~Titx-~ m Jmragraph 9. groupings 

{ l ). (:!1 and (3). 

(9) OTUEH OEFf:~DASTS 

It>. The rcfcrcm:c to the D..:li!ndants as "ddi.:ndants" or 'tlh:y' hl:rcin refer~ to all person!' or 

gmups or lh!! Dcfcndams who are knowu <Hlltlll!! thcmscl\cs but nut to lhl' Plainti!T and 

consrirntors. known tlf unknmHl. The~ ind~~tk .fnhn f>t~ ::5 and Jam: Ouc .t:5. Particulars will 

0c JlfU\ idcd tiJllll\\ lfl£ fuiJ diSCO\ cry_ 
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111. PARTICllLAR.'\ OF THE C'LAI\1 

A. CHROSOLOG\' A~D LIABILIT\' 

~0. Th~: Plaintifl had lx-cn an otli('l.':r l)f l"dsun Barhadn~ (iroup Ltd ("l\BUL"). l'\BGL 

n>mmcm.·cd uctitm m tlu.· Sup.!rior Cnurt b~ Stah:m.cnl nl' Uuirn againllt Ontario and Harhado:

lkli:ndants. Sum~t of thl: Ddi:ndanti\ brought tt mntion rn •. :ontcst Jllrisdktinn, \\hich was granted 

and the action Wb !.lUy~td hy Justice Shaughncs .. y of the su,,crior Court or Justice ("SCJ") in 

~UOK The merits uf the action were nc\ cr -.djudtcalcJ. The ,mly i·N1c rcm!lining is,uc \o,.as costs. 

:! I. When the iliSUC of co:-ls \\US being considered. the J»laintttr \\H'i dcpmcd of ~.:ounsd and 

cnmpdkd tu act as unrcpr~cntcd litigant 

n Costs subm•~s•nns \\ ~:rc to pnx:C\:d on ~t)\ emh~:r :!. :!009 and the PlaintitT undcrstt)()I.J 

that cos hi were going 10 hoi: aSS~:sSL'ti thai day against ~ H< il. \\ htch stood rcoad~ tu pa) thc1n. rlt~ 

PlamtHr indicalcJ. on behalf of !'.:BGL that h~ would not lll: att~ndin~ but lea\ c the issu.: in lh~o.· 

hands ufthc Court. 

13. Pnor to November .:!. 1009 the PluintifT was not ll\\'Urc that ~:ust" were bdng sought 

against him Jl'.'rsonally. ·nt~:n: was never m.h mh:.:d a thcury to justify this position and it was 

never adjudicated im,•r parte:., There wa.•1 no lq.mnnah.' or lawtlll ba~l"' to ,.,cek costs against the 

Plnintiff Best. Tlus \\llS pursm:d for an improper anJ Lolllatcral ptii'PVsC(~). to \\it. an cxcu~ to 

-.cd discO\'CI) uf tiK· Plaintifl: a n~an~ hJ mtunit.l.tlc the Plamtitl' itllthu a means to dct.:r th..: 

cummcnccmcnt nr continuation of lilif:!ation by utlu:r partil!s baS~:d nn the same general 

cln:uml-lam:cs in \lth~o'r jurisdi..:tsons. This ulh.·rinr N colhttl!ral purpt'sc wu-. rcpcaK'dly admlllcd 

to the SCJ and the OC A m th~ coun.~ ,.t\.n~l' and l.'onh:mpt pn~~:.:~.-dings in rcliJX<CI uf cosh. 
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.!4. The Ia\\ yL'r~. law tim1s and dicnt" U'l.'d ~tn atlhbl\ 11 uf V;m Allen. tk~c.:rihcd as a pmat~ 

111\\.'Mi~ator tu lkmonstrJh: thai the fll:unllfl l:'utlltl nnt he scr\~d Wtth pruc~.·ss. ami'or that tht: 

Plaintifrs actions and owli\atlons \H:n: unpWfh.'r and or 'USJX:'CL J'his wa' kmmn hy th~ Van 

Alkn dcfc.'fldant~ and the- Ia\\ ycrs. Ia\\ finns and dtcnts to he lillsc and-or mb.lcading. This was 

Mtcccssfull) used lo allow for purpHrtc\1 "en t~o. c by mail. '' lul.'h "a:- lar~l!ly indK-cti\ c due lu the 

impruJlcr action!> of the dclcnJants. induding (hul rwt limit~u to) an intentional camp;1ign to 

cndnngcr the l'lamtill ltlrdng him to lcah: the cmmtry with his liunily l(tr his and their satcty. 

and placing false infurrmuion and evidence bcf\lrt: the c.:ourt. All nf this rcsult-.:d in the PlaintiO' 

11\lt gcnmg timd) nulh.:c of cuurt motions or orJ~rs . .vsulting in ~o.·t,ntcmpt orJ~.·r.; <tnd costs ord~rs 

agam\t him. 

15 lnl1u .. ;. Van Ath:n was a sen ing fllllic~ unit:cr fur the OPI, at th~: tame of Ius im\.-stigation 

tlf the fllaintiff and the s\\ caring of his allitla\IL I k \HIS not kgall: all(l\\ cJ lo act as a pnvatc 

mvL'1>tigator and his action.-. in doing ~l \WfL' tlle"gal and \oid. Th"· DdcnJants ~.-oUudcd and 

cunspm:d to ~.·uvcr thi., up and that hi:. aclilms \\en: 111 \ iulation of the Crimmcll Cudt<. R.S.C 

1 ()X5, c. C-411. a~ umcnd~o•d; Polin_. Sa\'in'.\ Act, R .S.O. 1990, c_ P-1 5.: Pri\'ate Se~·trri~,. om/ 

lm•esrigalii'L' St•n·in',\ Act. s.o. 2005 c.34: Fl'l't'dom or ln/iWIIIclfiUII and Pmtedion oj' Pril"{((\' 

.ld. R.S.O. JQQO c F-31 and OPP polidt:s. \'an Alkn\ im..:,tigalions 11f tit~.· Plamtitr and 

creation und S\\caring ,)fhis allid.l\it touk place through his contr.n:t \\ith \'an :\lkn and or his 

Ctmlpany and Fask..::ns_ Van Alkn and thc La\\ ycrs and La\\ Finn .... in parlit:ular hut not 

c,.dushdy the Faskcns dct~ndants. prcpan.·d 1111.: anitla\ il~ anti rc.-JactcJ imoiccs Ill conceal the 

unla\\ ful UM.' tlf police ~en tc\.'1>. rc!>mm:..:~ ,ultl -.._-•• ~~.:h~:' h:o Van Alkn under the inslrm:tions and 

misinfummtiun pw\ idctl b) uthcr dcfcnd.ttlls. fhi!>l mli.muaiJOII \\a' U!>l.'d k~ secure sub-.titutctl 

sen icc ordcn.. m the im cstigation of the Plaintin· lor cuntcmpt and tu sc~.:un: an improJ'k:r 
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cun~tiction fur contempt. The infonuation ~'-nll:tincd in an aniJa\'il uf \'an Alkn wa. ... lalcr rdicJ 

upon hy Justic~ Shaughnc~s] in finding th~.: Plaintiff guilt} ofcontempt. 

26. During the co,ts proce~s against i':BGL. the DdcnJant la\vycrs, la\v lirms anJ dtenb 

brought a mnlion for the production of do~um~·nt~ and cxaminatiou of the Plaintitlthc President 

and dirl.!ctur of NBGL. and for substitutcu scrvkc llll the PlaintiiT by mail in relation to costs 

against NBGL. The materials were not scrn:d on NBGL or the Plaintitfbcl'l1re it was rctumahk 

on Novcmbl.'r 1. Using the Van Allen afliJavit. the clients. lawyers anJ law lin11s were ahlc to 

convince Justit.'c Shaughnessy on this ex Jhtrh· application l(t \ alidutc Sl'T\ icc by mail and 

courier. In Van Allen'!. affida\it. Justice Shau!!ncs~y was falsd) led tu bdic\c that thc Plaintiff 

was evading scf\·icc. and'or that his nwtl\ atiuu~ ;md ~ectinn:. were improper. Although uu 

cndurscm~o:nt wa.s made. the Cuurt indicalcd a willingtll..'ss to gram the \lrdcr subject 10 the 

dctcm1ination t'f the tcm1s by the partks in attendance on Nu\cmber 2. 2009. The order was not 

crcah.xl and signed until November 12. :!009, c\·cn though it required the Plaintiff tu produce 

certain document:'. on Novr;.-mbcr 10.2009: two days beli.lrc the order came into existence. 

27. There was no lcgitimatc or lawful basis to seck the discmcry ufthc Plaintitrin respect of' 

l'Osb. This was pursued for an improper and collatcral purptl!->CI!-d. lt' \.\>it. as a means to 

intimidatc the Plaintiff andlor a means to ddcr th~o· commencement or continuation of litigation 

by persons and entities uthcr thun the Plaintill, hascd on th.:- same general cin.:umstanccs. in uthcr 

.iuri!>dictiuns. This ulterior or ~.·ollaleral purpos\.' was r\.'pl.!atedly adnutt~.-d to lh~..' S<. 'J and the OC A 

in th~ course of cost:. and cuntctnpt pmc~cding:o in rcspccltlf c''~K 

2K A draft ordcr which alkgcdly rcquirl.!d document production on ~m·cmbcr I() and 

L'xamination in Tonmt~l (Victory \\:rbalim) on Nun:mhcr 17. ::!OtW. was purportedly sent by 
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coun\Zr tlll ~member 6 • .!OOY 1u the Plainutr at the <h.tdrt: .. !« mJkah.'tl in the order l[lr substiluh:u 

~n in:. ln lal·t. the mah:rial was never :.cnt hy m;til. t'liUricl or uthcmi~ .md a-. the Plaintifl' 

lat~r at.h i-.cd the ( 'uurt and the parties. he dtd not n:cci\ c the mah:riah. ur any tlrtkr. but tirst 

h."3nt"'\l of the urd ... ·r \\hen he called the trial \:Utlr<hnatur in find out wa1o ordcn:d in respect of 

l'llM~. nn Nm ember I (1. 20UY. 

29. On Nn\'l!lllhcr 17, 1009, the Plaintilh·alkd Victnry V..:rhutim Reporting and spoke to the 

lawy"•rs. ~lrinmrily Ranking and Silver. The Plaint ill' had aski!d that thl.! cmm:rsalion take placl.! 

t.lll the record (n.'Cnn.h:J by the Special hamincr's l.ltlicd The lawych r.:lltM!d. The Plaintiff 

indicated that he dtd nol ha\ c the material .. purpnrtc,U~ -.cui un ~m cmhcr 6, :20()1) anll. in 

parti-:ular. he did not ha\ c the November .:! <trdcr. I k did ndl h~vc a ~npy of it. H~ indicated that 

he JU~l t\nmd out about t~ order and the "''"'aminatittn the t.la~ :.'lehm:. I h: indicated that he could 

not alh:nd that day or lhc lh:Xt The PlainliiT asl.'-"tl to be c\allltnl.-d hy tdcphonc. He agrCI..'d to 

ans\\ cr I.JUI..':-1 iun,.. The lawyer:- n:tiaS'-'tl lil l.:t'nllud the ..:-xamination hy h .. ·k'Jlhtme. They 

thr"-ah:ncd cnntcmpt pmcr:cdings. 

JO. During thL' Novcmbl.'r 17, 2009 call tn Victory Verbatim thl.! Plaintill' rcli.tscd to tell the 

lawyers where he wm. at thl.' tirnc. He imlit.:atcd thai he would nul sa~ "here he was because he 

was clm~o·cmcd about his safety and the safely uf his tamily. In ta~:t. the I, Ia inti ff bad lkJ Canada 

with tus f::unily due to the illegal actions of the ddcnu.mts. and \va~ m the \\\~stern Pacific at the 

tim'-·· Th-: Plamtiff allqtt.:d that person-.. mduum~ \h Sil\er t.•r mcmb\.!r:- of his lim1. had 

released cunfidcntial infonnation indudin}! ld~nltl~ lnl\tntlilllnn .tbtmt him (date llfbirth. dri\'Cf' 

laccll!\C infonnation, addr.:~'c:. and cmpkl) mcnl f\.."\:urdsl that \\a!\ put on the ink'rth:t that had lc{l 

ttl 1dcnltt)' thdi. death thrL'ills and intimidation of him. Till.! Pl;tintiiT ts a fi.lmlcr police olliccr 

an'l iUI un<kn:mcr op~rJtor against. inter alta. urganucd criml.' unll \·loknt criminals. Th~.· 
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Plaintiff asked qucstiuns about \\hat Mr. Sihcr ur Jm, linn had ~.lun.: to allm\ thts confidential 

in1i,nuatiun tu ru: n:kas..:J ontn the intcmcl. Mr. Sil\·cr'..; n.:'fllm~t: \\a' a d..:mal or n:b-ponsibihty 

aoJ stalcmcms tu the cfl~ct that he did awt ~.:ur1.· and \\oUI41 rwt hdp the r•laimillc\cn if he cuulJ. 

31. Tltc di~ .. ~.·minatiun and publishing ,,f contidcntial inl(lmlaliun rcccl\ cd by \'an r\lh:n and 

thrnugh pn.JC4."Cdings on the earlier actilm did in !:tel take plal·c. This caused the Plaintit)' actual 

physical harm. lie was assaulted. It c<mscu ;u.:tuul damage to properly and ccunomic loss. 111 

that. tiller ctlht. hc und his family were fi.m.:~.·d tu 11~.·1.' ( ·anada. 1h~: t~unily car \\aloo shot up. gang 

members subsequently tracked him down in 'lew Zealand and lbrccd the Plaintiff and hts fanuly 

to nL"C that country. The PlaintiiT sun~reJ si~:tnil'kant. 'isiblc and pmHthk in.iury and long 

la::c.ting m~o-ntal suiT~ring . 

.l~- Th~ law~w,, law firms and chl!nl!. lm~" aholll thio; di~sL'mination and publishing uf 

"·onfid~ntial infonnuuon and. in t~ll1. w~o:n: ;.H;tiH~ly inwhc:J in th" dissemination and 

publication. They did su L.nowing and inl\!nding that \nmld likely endanger the Iii~ of the 

l'laintiiT and th~: life and ur <;afl!ty of hi!> family Thcj con,pircd with Van Allen and the police 

t~l injurl! him in th1s nmun~:r. Even allcr the Plaintiff begged them w stop tli!'tributing to the 

pubhc his and his lhmily members' private infonnution incluJing Identity lnlonnation. the 

lawyers. law lions anu dicnls distributed anti published t:\cn murc of this confidential 

mfomtatlun. whidt they continue to lin tu 1111, c.by. The Ia\\ y~.·r->. law timl~. chcnts and police 

later ~.-·wtspircd tu \."(1\ cr up I his unlawful acth It)' and the unla\\ ful nato!\: of \'an Allen'!' 

"pri\atc" in\cstigation lii:f\tccs while he \\as a pulkc nlllccr. Th~~ did so llagnmlly aml 

uutrageously. Th~y t.hd :.tl kno\\ ing that this Wa!o unla\\ ful and crnninaL Th~y did so 

inh:nlii.mall) li.lr the imrwpcr and collateral purpo!-es nf c:ncnuraging th~ Plaintitr lo lc:nc 

( ·anada or as a means to pressure him aud others in rcspc.:1 of littgatwn and puh.:ntiallitigation m 
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'llhcr junsdictiuns. :\!> oflkt:n: uf the Court. lh~o: luwy~.·n. and law tinns \\\:rt: acting in an otlictal 

stJtt: capacily. V<lll Allen. as a scn·ing potu:~ oflkcr an,l the pt>hcc \\crt.' J>l<.th: <tgcms. 

-~-'- The ruronh' JJulicc Association t'TJ•A·• U\\Cd a liJuclar) duty ll' the JllaintiiT and th~ 

nlh!.!r ddcndants knew of this tiduciar: duty and the \hshonc!\1 hn:ach nf trust which is explicit!~ 

dcscri~d in Van t\llcn\ allidavit. The~ :l,;.i,h:d in the brcadt of the liJudary duty b} 

l.!tnrloying. Vun Alkn to cunJuct this invcsligutton and by distributing. publishing and 

disseminating the l.'ontidcntial infonnation. Ranking and the 11thcr Jcfcndants knc\\i or \\ere 

willfully blind to the" lat.' I of rh-: hrcach nf lidw:mry tluty by TPA and Van Allen . 

. l4. It wa:. kill!\\ 11 by the J~.·fi.!Ih.lanb that the t.listnbuttvn. di,s-:minatinn or publis-hing of 

pri\'atc and conlidcntial information. induJin!_! ld~."ttltty lnfumtation a~ delined in the Criminal 

t'udc. d~ribed aOtl\C \\UUld likdy caus.: physical hann and.·or signilkanl mental suffering and 

trauma tn the Plmntiti The Plaintiff rcpt.'Oth:Jiy n.~wstcd that step' ~ takcn b~ tkfcndants to 

n:n11:dy this situation. llte dd\::ndants had a kgal duty tu rcm~:dy the l>ituathm. The defendants to 

this day have taikd to take any remedial m:tion. 

35. This mvcstigatit)ll and tis distrihutiLIII, llisscminution and publishing wl!n: alz.;o n~:gligcnt 

,;,mtrary w standard of car.: O\\Cd to the Plaintiff by thc lawy\!r~. the luw finns in respect of the 

inv ... -stigarion and Van Allen. th~.· \'an Alku Jdcndanls. the rc,llicc ant.! TPf\ and other dcli-ndants 

in rc:.I"'~:t of thl.' nnpr,lpcr dis~mination and puhll!tluug ul the Clmtid'-·ntialmlt.mmuion . 

. '\6, After th.: NnH.·mbcr 17. ~(){)4} t.:kplwnc ~:ull. th>ll day. 1\kssrs. Sil\cr and Ranking. l.lll 

bchalt" of the dicnb an~i ur inl-tnlcting ag~nts. t:rcalcd a r~t.:urd b) maL.mg a "Suucmcnl lhr lhc 

Rct.:urt.l" at Victory \'t:"rbatim. in the pn:~cnt:c ,,f ''-''Inc vthcr member;. nf the Ia\\ linus. In th~;. 

Statcnll..'nt lhr the Rc~:unt, the) indi~:<JtcJ. llf/(T ctlw. th:tt the Plaimill hall aJmiu~J to ha\ Ill!,! 
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n .. '\.-ctu:d a C<lflY of the Cuurt Order uat~d N,,,~mbcr :!. ~001.). Mr. Rankmg stated lhat the 

Plainlilr had admitted that he had r ... '\:ci' ctl the nnk·r rrwr ru Nowmlx·r I 6, :!U04 and that \\a~ 

\\hy he had callt.:d the tnal c,lordina14.1f and thai lhl.' Plaintiff had n:tu~d ttl answer questions. 

ThcltC slatcmcnh by M!!llosrs. Ranking anJ Sihw were knm~o.ingJy anJ ddibcratdy gmssl~ stating 

the npposik ,,r the truth. These lies wcr~.· un"rcd tu cuahl..: the: Ia\\ ycrs. Ia'' linns. and clients tu 

cunspirc lu pursue anti pmsue contempt prtJt:\!e(.lings ag.ain"t the Pl;tintill: whkh they later did, 

using these lies w pcrpctrutc a fraud on the l'llllrt They p~..·rsist~:d in thi.; position even when this 

was mitially disputed by llthr.:r counseL ~b. Rubin. whl) \\as prr.:"Senl ltlr ~orne of the 

COO\'Cf'SaiiUil. 

_n. On 1\o\ cm~r I x. 1UU9. a pai:kag~ nlllt:.timng. illlt.,. olw. a l\!ll~r. the order dah.·d 

1\;uv.:mlx'r 2. 20tN. a Notice of Examination r~:l.(Uittng ~o.·xaminat1011 nn Nu~.~..·mb~r 25. 2lK)9 and 

th~ Statement lor the Record. \\as 5.enl hy mail to the l1lamtill". 

3~. In a Ot.-ccmb..!r I. :!()09 I~Hcr to Mr. Rankin)?. \:Ufll~d to all lawyl'rs. Utl\l in a letter on thl: 

samt.• date tu the Court. including the kllcr tu Mr. Ranking. th~o• Plamtill indicated that he 

recdvcJ the: mah:rhtl rr.:rc1Tcd in the previous purugraph on No\clllhcr 24 • .2009. The letters 

uu.hcalcJ that he was outside of Canada at rh-.: tim~.· and :.tllcgl'd that that the "Srat~mcnt lor thc

Rc~onl" viaS tals.: and that Ml."~'irs. Ranl..in~ .md Silh'r kne-w that 11 \\US fnl!>C. h was, allege-d 

that. ilm!r ulia. that: 

I. th~.· Plaintilrd~:uicod ha,·ing ;ldmith:d lltl :'\l)\(..'lll~r 17 • .!00\l to hning rcccin'd lhco 

~o\l.'llllx·r (l mak'rials. including the drali order; 

" he had 1\lll rcc..:h cd thc~c mah:riuls: 
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3. the PlamtiiT denied having admith:d ou November 17. 2009 to knowh:dgc of tht: 

order prior to bi!ing told by the trial coordinator on Nov..:mbi.!r 16, 2009; 

4. he did not know of the mdcr prior to being told hy the trial nmn.linator on 

Novcmb..:r I 6, 200(): 

5. he had safety conc.;cm.s. as a result of the a~.:tiuns ~,f the Defendant lawyers. law 

Jinns and clients and some or their counsd, induuing !'vlr. Silver and his finn. 

39. The PlaintitT was not ahlc 10 and did not attend in Toronto for l.!xamination on November 

25. 2009. 

40. A motion returnable December 2. :WOlJ. seeking the same relief as the November 2 order 

lexccpt for examination before Justice Shaughnessy) and a contempt order was purportcdly 

served on the by mail Plaintiff: on short sen icc. 

4 t. In court on December 2. 2009. Messrs. Ranking and Silver disputed the truth of the 

December I, 2009 letters of the PlaintitT. They called it ddamation. They asserted the truth of 

their Statement for the Rccurd. They fabcly insisted that the Plaintiff h<ld knowledge of the 

order prior to November 16. 2009. They alsn falsely as:-crtcd that the Plaintiff only disputed 

receipt of the signed order. They falsely asserted that then: was no dispute that the Plaintiff had 

received the draft order prior to Novemb~:r 16. 2009. They relied on the purported service by 

courier on or atlcr November 6, 2009. th~: November I 6 lcttcr (taken out of context. ignoring the 

fact that knowledge prior to November 16 wa:- specifically denied) and the supposed admissions 

of the Plain tilT during the Novcmbl:r 17. 2009 cnmcrsation (as falsely rcflcded in the Statement 

for the Record). 
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42. Th~ Cuurt at.:~i:ptcJ the Jiu.;ts a:. suhmtth:~l hy cuuu~l on l"h_•,,:~mkcr :!. ~009. tx-cau~ they 

\\ere proiTcrcd as facts um.lt:r the cxpn:~' and implied -.~suroncco; thai lhc liu.:ts \\ere tmc and 

rcli:tbk in act:tlrdancc with the clhical t)Oh!,!.illllll'- tlf the l;n') cr~. a!\ Officers of thc Court. to tdl 

the truth and tu not mislead the Court Tile t'\IUTl n:jcctcJ the cuntmt) asl'>Crtion" by the Plaintitl' 

m lhc DC\-'cm~r I. 20ti4J letter-. lx-cau~ the~ wen: nt•l untkr oath and diJ not come from an 

Olliccr of the Court. The lawyers, in lying and1or nm .. k·ading the ( 'nurt ahuscd thc1r oflicc as 

OJ'liccrs uf the Court und abused pro~.:C!\S. Other lawyers, in n:maining silent in the fan: of 

kno\\lcdgc that !>IUtcmcnts were talsc and1ur misleading also abu~d thdr ollie~.· as Otliccrs nr 

the ( ·t,un and abused pw~:css. 

43. An order \Hb is~uc-d on IA."t.:cmllt:r 2. ;oui.J r.:\tutrmg th..: pmdu~Utlll t)f documcnl!!o on 

January It .2010 and examination ocforc Ju~ticl.! un Januat) 15' ... .:!UIO. Failure to t:umpl) \\oultl 

n:l>ult in a c:unh.-mpt hcanng that day if the Plaint ill tlttl n,,, <tppi:ar. 

~~- The [kccmbcr 2. 2009 order "a" sent to the Plaintiff b~ mail. The PlaintifT had tltl 

knowledge uf any requirement to provide documents or ulh:nd to he C\uminl.'d m January :!0 I 0. 

lie hud no knowledge of any upplicatinn w lind him in contempt nn Januury 15, 2010. The 

PlaitHitT did nol n:ccivc the Occcmhcr 2. 200'1 urJcr until June 2010. 

45. There wa~ !It) pcr~onal Si:f\·icc 1..tl an} ~thkr prior to any Hhligatinn arising and llt' 

-.·\ldcncc of knm\lcdgc nf such an obligati,m unt•l. m rcl\pc~t t»f Nuv~.·mhcr 17 and 25. 2009. th .. · 

day prior to the obligation arising and oth..:H\ 1:-..:. thl lnu\\ ledge til" any ,,bligation until after the 

dcadhn~. The Supr\.'nl\! Court tlf Canada. m 8/wtllcfXt·r. I l9'>0J S.(' l !'u. ft2 hu" mad~ it clear 

that sci'\ icc that is nut pi:fSlmal ~n u:\.' may. in !'>OI111..' cm:um~tanc"-s he adc4.fuatc 1\•r the conduct 
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llf ..:h il hlt!;!atiun. hut is legally inadct.~uatc In found ct\ il c:untcmpt. Personal service nr 

ll.nowlcJgc j, a pn:c:undilinn for a linding of ci\ il cnntcmlll 

46. The Ia" y..:rs misled Shaughnessy. J. '' ith rC,IlCCt to the I acts and Ia\\ regarding the 

ath:quacy of sl.'n tee. knO\\·Icugc and notice. ( ·l,nlml) tu the law they lal~dy urgcu the Court to 

act upun substituted service. They falsely usscrt~:d prillr kilO\\ kdge llf th~: November 2. ~009 

order in the "Statement ft1r the Record". Th~o.·y rdil·d upun misk•ading :.tndinr talsc evidence 

and/or upinions in the Van Allen aflidavil ~ug.gcstmg that the Plaintiff was attempting lo evade 

-.en· icc. fhcy unrca!>unably asscncd that ntllkc the dn~ before (when the person claimed to be 

outside of the c:tmntry) was adequate (in n.--spc~o.·t of r\ovcmbcr 17 und ~mcmhcr ~5. :!009). The 

~,.·,mtcmpl order made un January 15. 2010 \\a' a prudm:t uf the nuskading of th~ Court by the 

lawy .. 'fs.law fimls and clients and the Vim Allen ddcndant.,, with the pt'lkc and the TPA. 

47. The Plaintitr ..tid not attend on January 15. 2010. 

4X. On January 15. 2010 (as rctlcctcd in Rcasom. on January :!5. :!010). the Ctlurt found the 

Plaintiff in cnnh:mpt of colll1 (civilly) lhr ruilun: Ill cmnply with the November 1. 2009 order 

(productivn and cxaminati,m ), the Notice ol' Exa111ination ti.)J' November 25. 2009 and the 

Dt..•ccmhcr :!, 10119 order (production and cxttmination ). Based on: 

I. the orders li1r substituted sen icc: 

the No\ cm~r 16. :!t)(I'J letter (taken out ttf l'\)Utc\1: \\ ilhl'lll men! inning denial of prt\)r 

1-.nowkdg~:): 

3. the Nowmlx·r call j taken out or c:untc\t. "ilhllttt n11:ntiomng denial vf knnwkdgc prior to 

!'member lh.JtJ()91: 

4. the Stalcm..:m for the Record: 
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5. The atlida\·it ofVan Alkn: anJ 

6. the subnti!>Sions t'f Mc~~rs. Sil\ ~:r anJ RanJ..in,g that the Statement tt>r th~ R~.-curd \\a~ trw 

and the D!:cc-mbcr I. 2()(14} lcucrs of the PlaintitT wet\: l:tlsc. 

the (\lurt lhund that the Plaintill' had "notice". Ba:-.cd on Jlw lknials hy the lawyers a!' Oflkcrs 

of the Court and the lack of :-.wom C\ ill~.:n~.:c. there was no cun~>idcralion of safety issues. The 

Cour1 found that the Plaintiff had nnt comrlicd with the llrlicrs in that he did not produce the 

ducumcnts :md did not attend ti.lr examination. llascd on the lie in th~: Statement t(lr the Record. 

the Court wa~ mish:J into implicitly linding that the ullcgctl oftcr to be examin~o't.i on Nm·cmber 

17 did not happen or was not complianc~.' \\ ith the 1\ll\ ember :!, .2009 ordcr. The Court ordered 

that the Plainti IT be .iailed for 3 months. im(h•~cd a tine m the amount of S7 .500 and 1.mkrcd tw.b 

in tlw favour of t()ur sets of the die-m~ ( r~pr..:-.l.'ntcJ hy fa!<.kcns. C:a!o>."t!ls, Miller and Stikcman 

Elliot LLP) in 1h..: aggregate ... um of appnl\imatd~ ~SUJKIO. 

4'i. In f~wt, had thl.' true lacts been known to the Court. there wen: no reasonable grounds to 

ulh:gc ~ontcmpt. let al,me constitule proof beyond 11 rcusunahh: doubl. The prosecution initiated 

against th'-' f'htintill' by the lawyers. law !inns and di.:nts should hav~.: hccn (and hopefully will 

be) cnm:luth:d fa\oumhly fc1r the Plaint in". hen if it is nlll. the JllutntilT asserts that where this 

did not tk:c.:ur as a result of rraud by the l:t\\ ycrs. ht\\ linns and diems. precluding an appeal ou 

the mcrits fnr administrative rca~ons. malkmus JlWS\.'CUti(lll and false impriM.mmcnt should sttll 

be available. There wa .. lltl honest belief in gUilt and there was a further tmpropcr purp..1sc (lf 

sccking to pressure Ji:i\:u\ '-'TY and uth~.·n\ ''"' prcloo!o>urc lh~.: h.·nmnahun of litigation m oth..:r 

jurisdictions invol\ ing othcr per-suns and cntiti\.':i. 1\\lllhc Plamtill' or 1\;BUL. 
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50. The actions, and inactions in thi: face nf duties to act. of the lawyers. law lirms, dicnts 

and other defendants resulted in the contempt order and resulting warrant of committal. l11c 

execution of the \\-arrant resulted in tl11.• wrongful imprisonment of the Plaintiff in \!lay 2013 after 

he retumcd to Canada to challenge the contempt finding. until bail pending appeal was granted in 

June 2013. The Plaintifi was again wrongfully imprisoned in April 2014 when his appeal was 

dismissed for procedural reasons (inability to pay costs) triggcn:d by continuation of the 

intentional abusl! ur process and lying ttl the Court of Appeal on and before February 27. 2014. 

51. In June 2010. cosh. of the NBGL action were sdth:d in full. Thcn:aftcr. the- only 

outstanding issue or cost-; order was the contempt and co~ts order of January 15. 20 I 0. The 

production and examination of the Plaintiff in furtherance of costs on the action served no useful 

or legitimate purpose after this point in time. In fact. the lawycn., law lirms and dclcndants had 

earlier access to the NBGL legal files that satisfied any legitimate purpose they might have had 

to examine the Plaintiff. The issues were mont. Justice Feldman later found abuse of process. 

based on this fact. to be an arguable ground of appeaL This and other \liable grounds of appeal 

\Wre never argued due to the order flowing ll·om the February 'J7. 2014 decision of the Court or 

Appeal to dismiss the appeal as a result of the Plaintif1's inability to ray costs. 

52. Before and after the June 2010 scttkmcnt. to which the Plaintiff was not a party, private 

and conlidcntial information, including Identity Information us ddincd in the Criminal Code. 

about the Plaintiff was rcc.:civcd by the defendants, including through the discun:ry process 

rdatcd to the NBGL action. Prior to usc and liling in Court and contrary to the implied 

undertaking rule. some of this confiJential inl"lmmttil)ll \\Us published on the internet. This \Val!> 

done by amltor knmvingly assisted by the clients. lawyers and law tinns. The settlement 

included the puhlic filing of an allidavit hy Zagar which contained much of this private ami 
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contidential information regarding th~ Plaintiff. The Plaintiff did not consent to this public 

filing. In light of the earlier stay of the actiun and th~ s~ttkment or the costs. this tiling served 

no legitimate purpose. The predominant purpose of the conspiring defendants in tiling \HIS to 

harm the PlaintiiT. It was known by lh~ tkfl.!ndunls that the dbscminalion or publishing \lf 

private and conlidcntial infonnatinn d~~nibcd herein would likely cause physical hann or death 

andior liignilkant mental sutli.:ring ami trauma to the Plaintiff: a~ wdl as other hunns including 

but not limited to ccononm: and career ham1. The Plaintiff has repeatedly requested that steps be 

taken by defendants to remedy this situation. The defendants bad <i legal uuty to remedy the 

!'tituation. The dcli.:ndants to this day huv~: ti.1iled to take any rcml!dial action. 

53. In 2012. an application was brought by the Plaintiff to s~t aside or \ary the January 15. 

20 I 0 contempt order on a number of gwuuds. induding th~ fact that the Plaintiff did not haH: 

timely knowledge of the NoYI.!mbcr 1. 10U9 order or the Notice of Examination and that he did 

not receive the December 2 materials or order or know of the January 15, 20 I 0 hearing until June 

2010. The cv idcncc demonstrates that delay between January 15, 2010 and the application in 

August, 20 I 2 was not the Iilli It or the Plaintifi Initially. a stay of the wanant \\as sought and 

granted to allow the Plaintiff to return to Canada to challenge the contempt order. 

54. Thc- PlaintilT in his anidavits asserted that Messrs. Ranking and Sil\'cr were matcnal 

witnesses and had contlicts of interest. I k asserted that they should not be acting un the 

application. They did not rc~.:usc lhcrns.:lvc-s and the Superior Court of Ju:-ticc ( "SCJ"l never 

dealt with this issue. 
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~kssrs. Ranking and Silver anJ thctr firm-, and uth.:r &fi:ntlanl!. nppo.;.:d th-: application 

m th~o: Superior Court nf Justk~. Pcndrith a~~~~tcd th\.'lll Junng lh.: appt:al pnx:css and pwvidcJ 

t:\ tJcm.:c that \\as misk.ac.hng. 

5ll. L'himatdy. the Pfainrin· wa:. lon:-.'ti to h.: ~lf-rcpr-.'<\Cntcd because he \!ould not lind a 

lawyer" hu \H.tUld represent him. The Plaintiff rcp.:ah~·dl~ suught tmw tu rclam """ counsel. H.: 

approadtcd uvr.:r 70 dirtcrcnllawyas. How~:vcr. civilla\\ycrs chtim.:J that thdr lack of criminal 

law kmw•lcdgc rendered them un5uitabk <llld the crin1inal k1wycrs ~o:laimcd the converse. The 

n:ality was that nnbudy wam.:d to get iswoh ~o.•ti in a case in which 11 \\as alleged aml pru\·t:d that 

\icssrs. Sih.cr and Ranking and their linus lt:1J t'bstnu.:h:d JUslh:c by lyill):! tn the C()Ut"l. and 

where the Plaintitr posscM~.-u crcdtblc and strung ~\ idcntc andudlng his '''k\! n.'\:onting~ ur thl..' 

Nmcmbcr 17. 20\19 phone conversation \\·ith th~ Ia" ~crs. fhc Plamtilr \\>lS abh: h.l have some 

funJs tu hire a lawyer hy borrowing from fril!nd>. The Faskcns and Cas.o;cls ddcndant!t opposc-d 

lhc lllamlilfs rcqu..:sl!> ltlf more time to find cuuns-:1. 

:.1. Unbcknuwn!.l tu M""'srs Ranking aud Sih~..•r. the Plainltfr had audtO·rccordcd the 

Novctnbl!r 17. :!009 Jlhunc convcrsari,)n with them. The: cvidcm:c on the arplicution indudcd an 

authcnllcat<.'d transcript of this audio r~..·olllllfl!! .md the rcc~mling itsdr. This recording 

demonstrates that the "Statement fnr the RcconJ" rdk·d upon th\." dd~ndants and used by Justice 

Shaughnessy wa" tals.: msolar a~ it indtcatcd tlmt the Phuntitl" 'adnuucd' durin}:! tho: Nm·cmbcr 

17 • .2U09 comc~th.lll Ill ha\ ing lhc !\ovcmbcr lmkr ;md had knu\\1...-dgl.! tlf the order bcfor~ 

Nnwmber 16. 20tN. Thc n.-cording suprurt:~o the truth t•f the t•lainun· ·, 01.'ccmbcr I. 200l) 

I~Ucn.. This meant that: 

I. th~.· Stah:llll.'nl lor the Rcc,,rd Jikd lxlim: Juslic.: Shaughn~..·-.-.y cuntainoo lies that: 
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(a) the Plaintiff had admitt~d to having received the No\ ember order: 

(b) the Plaintiff had admitted to knowledge of the order before November 16. 2009: 

(c) the Plaintiff had refused to unswcr questions over the phone; 

2. the submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking to the Court on Dcccmhcr 2. 20fN. 

that the Stutcment for the Recon.l was tn1c and the December I letters wen: false. were 

Htlsc submissions. In other words, they lied to the Court in asserting the tnnh of the 

Statement for the Record; 

3. The assertion on December 2. 2009. that the PlaintiiT had only contested n:ceipl 

of the signed order. but had admiUetlto n.:ccipt of the drall order. was a lie. 

58. In addition. the aftidavit evidence tiled hy Plaintiff was presented regarding the lailurc to 

rccl.!iv~: the materials at all or in time. the safety L"om:cms of lhc Plaintiff for himself and his 

tamily and his willingness to answer the qucsLillns uddre:.scd in the order dated Nmcmbcr 2. 

2009. 

59. The Plaintitr answered questions regarding these allidavits and in relation to the 

November 2. 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders on January 1 J and 23, 2013. During this 

examination. the Plaintiff nutdc it ckar that ht.: WHl> willing tu answer all questions addressed by 

the November 2. 2009 order. Be asked that any other questions that remained be asked. 1 lc 

indicatl.!d a willingness to make himself availubl!.! for this purposl.!. The Faskcns and Cassels 

defendants refused to indicate what other questions. if any, remained unanswered. 

60. On January 25. 2013, the Plaintiff provided a ml.!mory stick, with some I 00.000 

documents on it, to the Faskcm and Cassels dcl'cndants. 
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61. On March 14. 2013 the PlaintiiT prmlu~.:~o.·tl a document (I I 9 pages long plus atLachmL!nts) 

~:ailed "Answers to Undertakings. Under Ad\'iscmcnts, Refusals" ("March 14 Ammws"l 

:>tcnuning from the Januury II and 23. 2013 examinations. In addition to ans\vcring LJUCstions in 

relation to the aflidaviB, the cxaminations addressed the issues for examination covered in the 

November 2, 2009 order. That Lmlcr required examination regarding: 

u. Unans\\-crcd Questions in relation to the cxaminatiun of an aftiant. John Knox, on 

November 4, 2008; 

b. unanswered questions from examination ofthc Plaintiff on March 20.2009: 

c. unanswcrcJ questions dirc~o.·li.'J to he answered on April X, 2009; 

d. Questions relating to the Plaintiffs involvement with the Plaintitl' corporation 

NBGL his relationship to th~ matters pleaded in the la\\suit and his n~m

privilcgcd association with his fbnncr counsel. William McKenzie and his law 

linn; anJ 

c. questions in relation to shares in KEL. In which the lawsuit was related. 

61. Many of these kinds questions wen! asked and answered nn January II. and 23. 2013. In 

relation to the January II. 20U cxaminution. in the March 14 Answers. the PlaintiiT answered 

questions that co\crcJ items (d) (Under Advisement questions number 4-6, 7-9. 17-19, 27-Jl. 

34-35. 38-39. 44-45. 48-49, 51-52, 62} and (c) (Under Advisement questions numbers 13-15) 

above. In relation to the January 23. 2013 examination there were questions that were answered 

in the March 14 Answer~ in relation to items (d) (Undertaking question 12). (h) (Under 

Advisement questions 1-16) and tal tKnox Questions 1-1~). Accordingly. in January aud March 
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20 D. many. if not all. of the yuestiun~ un.kn:tl to h~ answcn:J un Sm ember 2. 2(XN '"ere asked 

and answered tn the best of the Plaintiffs ability. 

63. After receipt of the factum of the Fa!>kcm. and Cassels defendants. in which it was 

asserted thi.lt qul!stions had not been ans\,cn.:d. the Plaintiff -.cnt a h.:ucr dated April :!2. 21113. 

asking that the Faskcns and Cassels dclcndants idcntil)' what questions n:nmined unanswered. In 

a letter dated April 26. 20 J 3, Mr. Ranking rcfu:.cd to idcnti IY what further questions remained 

UllUilS\VCrcd. 

6-t. Notwithstanding the Plaintiff's oft\!r tu be further examined. hctwccn January 25 and 

April 30. :w I J. the Faskcns and Cassels dclcndunts ne\cr moved tu ask fi.trthcr qu~.-stions on the 

issues idcntilil!d in the N,wcmbcr 2. 2009 and Dcccmhcr 2. :?.ooq orders or regarding th1.-sc 

documents or any oth~r is!'iu~s addrcs!->cd by the Nov'"·mbcr 2 and l>c~.:cmbcr 2 urdcrl'. 

65. Notwithstanding C\ idcncc of good faith and bmw /hie colfurts to lind counsel. Ranking 

and Silver falsely asserted urgency and ~'flPtN .. ·d the Plaintill'~> rc4ucsts lhr additional timt.! to 

obtain counsel. In light tlfthc subsl.!qucnt discovery of a lawyer (Siansky) tu conduct the appeal. 

in rvtay 2013, additional time would ha\c mad~: a ditfcrcncc. As a direct result of actions hy 

Fask.:ns and Cassels defendants the PlaintiiT was JhrL·cd tn prm:ccd without the assistance of 

counsd. No pressing reasons or urgency were cxpn:ss~.-d to justify this d.:cision. 

66. :\t the outset of the hearing tlll April JO. 21113. the Plaiutil1' sought an adjournment to 

uhtain counsel. This \'<as oppo~cd and rdltscd. The Plain tin' was uun:prcscnh:d at the hcanng. 

fl7. Ncar the outset of the hearing th ... - Plaintiff prc!-> .. 'lll('tl information that he had di~co,wed 

th!.! day be for~ in Lhc funn of an anida\'il. In thl." atlidu" it. hi." indicated that he had hc..:n told by a 

Durham R~giunul Polkc ~.,mccr. defendant Rttshbrook. that till.' Jllllicc and Court police had hccn 
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<l!>t~ed tu conduct an im cstigation of the Pla111till pri~'r to January I~. 2U 10 in anticipation of the 

~:um ret inn uf the Plaintilr on that t.la~. Thai inh:~lil,!.tti,m hatJ happ~n.:d approxmmti!Jy tm~ 

IIHHlfh priM hl Januaf) 15 . .:WIO. The rash·ns anti <. <IS~ds dd\!ndants lulsdy denied any 

knowledge of this investigation. The hearing pmcc'"'dcd without any opportunity to gather 

lurth~o.•r innmnutitm regarding this investigation which was. prima /adl· an abulool.! ofpmccss. 

6R. The Plaintilr asked to present evidence in relation to Ius sali:ty and security to cxplairl 

why it would have been very diflicult fur hirn lo ClllllC l!l Toronw or Whitby in 2009 or 2010. 

The Fasken) and Cassels ddcndants fabdy lknicd lh~o· h:gitimae}' nf this C\ idcru.:c and misled the 

Court into refusing to allow this is:O.U\.' hl ~ cxplt1n:d or tu alltl\\ th..: Plaintiff hl prc~cnt this 

c\ iJcn..:e. h idcn..:e of ""ccurily cotwc-ml't an!'lint:r 111 :\member ~OOI.J \H:rc aJtln::.scJ in the 

rtamtitrs atlida\il'i and in hts submissions to the Court. The Court tailed to address this 

lxcausc thc l 'oun was mistakenly kd to bdic\ c 1hat su~h mailers hlkl alrcaJy ~en addrc~d by 

the<. 'uun. In Htd. the only safety and security concerns d..:alt with by the Cuurt \\ere those of t11c 

Plaintil1's tormcr counsel, McKenzie in the Fcbmary X, 1om: judgment of the Court. The 

Faskens and Cassels. ddi:ndants misled Justil:c Shaughnessy into mistakenly believing that this 

issue had already been brought to his attention nnd had been dismissed it. 

6(), Faskl."ns and Ctsscls dd~ndants h•" ing mt~kd th.: Court rcgardiug the November 17. 

:.2()(}9 "·unn:rsation. nn April 30. 1013 and pll:\ iuusly. c;m~"·d the Court tu dcdinc to listen tu the 

rccunhng. 

10. The t•laintiiT aslcd tha1 lhc Court deal\\ ith the t:t\.'t that Mc~lln.. Rankmg and Silver \\en: 

mah:rial witnc!>se-. •md asked that the Court order lhat the I•laintiff l1c allo\\eJ to examine them. 

\1~:s!<lrs. Ranking and Silver rcluscd to be e'>;unincd, and this did nnt take pluc~:. 
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7 I. The Plaintiff asked that thl' audio rcl:ordings of the January I I and 23. 20 D 

<!Xaminations bl! produced and play,xl tu the Court hecau~\.' it would demonstrate the abusive 

cnndud of Mcssr::; Ranking and Silva during the cxumination. Bas~.·d on the denials of 

misconduct by Messrs. Ranking and Silvt:r. this did no! take place. 

72. The Plaintiff alleged other misconduct hy counsd and a.'o!ked the Court to stay the 

contempt order as an abuse of process, citing the recent decision in R. v. Salmo11. 2013 ONCA 

203. Based on the misrepresentations of l\k!\srs Ranking and Silver. this was nut considered or 

was considered without regard to any of the evidence filed by the Plaintiff. Bas~.xt on these 

misrepresentations, Justice Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations t>f misconduct by coun .... cl was 

a mattl!r tllr the Court of Appeal on a fresh evidence application. 

D. During the hearing on April JU, :!0 13, the PlaintiiT \\as offered the opportunity ttl 

continue the stay and answer questions as a pan or a drall order that also required him to accept a 

custs order that was disputed by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff repeated more than once that he was 

not prepared to agree to sudt a draft order but that he was willing to cooperate with the Court 

and answer questions. The Faskcns and Cassels defendants did not scl.!k to take the Plaintiff up 

on this oficr by questioning him before Justice Shaughcssy on April 30 or May 3. 20 I J. 

74. On April 30, 2013. the Faskcns and Cassels defendants agreed that, subject In further 

cxplor.ation in examinations that they refused to ~.·ondud. they were rreparcd to accept that u 

memory stick provided on January 25. :!0 13 containing approximatdy I 00.000 documents 

rullillcd the N,wcmbcr 2. 2009 and Occcmhcr 2. 2009 un.lcrs to produce documents. Y ct, they 

still pursued contempt on this lx1sis. 
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75 The Court accepted the f~k~1h .tnd l .t ....... ~..+, ,ldi:ndanh fal-..: suhmis~iun that no Ol:!\\ 

~vidence had llccn pn:sl."n!cd on the application. The (\turt agreed and .. aid that there wal. uo 

111:w .:vidcn~ .;incc January 15. 20 lU. Th1' was (;,t,c Since Januaf) 15. 10 I 0 lhcrc was 1hc 

lhllm\ ing. Ill!\\ -.:' itknc..:: 

a) Then: "as evidence of thl.' s~..·Jtkmcnt of C(ISI:o. on the ;.u.:tinn, rendcrin~ the 

November 2 and December 2. 20U9 orders moot: 

bl m:w and C~lnclusivc proof thai lh~.· Plluntllf stah.'u on :"lluvcmhcr 17, 2009 that he 

did SOT rc~.:~:i\e th~.· ~o\~.·mh~..·r 1 nrdcr prior to "Jmcmrn:r 17. :!HO~J and that h~.· 

Jid not kno\\ of the ord~..-r until th..: day hdiJrc contrtJf} tu th.: Victof) Verbatim 

·statement lor the Record' cn:at~..·d h) Rankinll and S1IH:r umJ rdil:d upon by the 

( ·uurt on lkccmbcr 2. :2UtW and January 15. :!U 1 U~ 

cl that the Plaintiff \\3!.' in the Wc!>tcm Pactlic on No\cmbl:r It! \\hen he n."Ccin.-d 

knowk-dgc ,.r the Nm. I 7 c\aminatiiJn and mat~..-ri;tll' (hut not the material" 

thcrnl'>d\ c:.l: 

d) there Y-as c\·idcm:c (recording ami uflida\it under oath) pur,uant tu 16.07 of the 

Rules olTivil Proccdurc that ~..·"whlt!\lt~:d that the dl)(..'Uillcnts did not cumc to hi~ 

attention ur lltdy c:.~ml! to hh allcntiun at a later tim.:: 

ct Th~.·rc \\al> proof of a kgitimah: ,,ffcr ht C\Hllpl~ wtlh lhl.' urdct h) tdcphonc on 

:'\uh·mhcr 17. 1009 whi..:h had lx-~o.•n fal,.dy di ... put"-d iu th~.· Statement t(x th~ 

Rcc,\rd; 

0 tlh:fl: waio evidence that the dncumcnb urJcrcd had ~l.!n pmvi"k•d hy mcmory 

stu:!.. un January ::!5. 20I.l and that. \>llh.l\.'1.."1 h.\ funher ans\\t:rs lll questions thai 

ma' cu~l dtlUhl upon th\: l.."t~tllpktcncss of the ducumcnlatiun. th~o· Faskcns and 
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Cassels ddcndam~ accepted on April 30. ~0 13 that this constituted complian~.:c 

with the Nnvcm~r :! and Dcc .... mbcr 2. 2009 orders: 

g) then: was c\'idcnl·c that the Ia\' yl."rs. Ia\\ linns and ddcndants had received full 

acccs.'i to and copies of tens of thousands pages uf pri\· ilcgcd documents from the 

NBGL law linn's Iiles in 20111. whkh tml'\litutcd substantial or complete 

compliance with the ~m cmh.:r 2 and Dcccmb~·r 2. ::!009 urdcrs; 

h) there was e,·idcm:c of the answers of questions uudrc!.scd in th!..! November ::!. 

2009 and December 2. 200ll orders in the exttminatiun of the Plaintiff in January 

2013 and the March 20 I OJ writh:n Ans\\ cr!'.. There were offer:. tn he examined 

further: 

i) there was sworn evidence regarding thl' safely and security \.'oncems of the 

Plaintifl 

Based on the misrepresentation~ by th~ Fa~ken~ and Cassels defendants. Justil'C Shaughn~ssy 

ntlcd that any allegations of misconduct by nHmsd was a matter for the Cnurt uf Appl.!al on a 

fresh 1.'\ idcncc application. 

76. In dismissing the application to ~ct aside thl.! timJing of contempt on the issut.! of 

knowledge. based on the nusrcprcscnmtiuns by the Fasken!> and Cassds Jdi:ndants, Justice 

Shaughnessy ntlcd thai any alh:g~tions or miM:unduct by cuunsd \\Us a matter for the Court of 

Appeal on a lh:sh C\ id~:ncc applicati~.m. Accordingly. the (.'uurt was left to rdy on: 

a) the miskuding atlida\it of\'an Allen 

b) thcc false purported cumplhlltcc wilh tmkr.; lur sub~titutcd sen it-c: 

c) the November ln. 2001) h:th:r (taken out of cnntc\t by the Fa"ikcns and ca~sds 

defendants. without mcntioning d~o.•nialnf prior ktwwkdgd: 
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d) the November call (tah·n nut of (.'ontcxt the Fasken~ and Cassels ddcndants, 

without mentioning denial ur kno\\ k:dgc prior to November 16. 2009): 

c) the false Statement lor the Rccun.J; 

f) the fals..: submis!!>ions uf Messrs. Sihcr and Ranking that the Statcm~nt for the 

R~:cord was true and lh~: Dc1.:cmbcr I. 20UlJ Jcncrs of the Plaintiff were lalsc: and 

g) the false assertion by Mr. Ranking that the Plaintiff \HIS only disputing receipt of 

the signed order. but that there was no dispute about receipt of the draft order. 

Accordingly. the dismissal of the motion to set aside the finding of contempt was u direct result 

of the recent actions of the Fa:>kcns and Cas:-cb ddL·ndant'! and the earlier actions or all 

defendants. 

77. Based on the misrepresentations by the defendant:-. th~: Court faikd to ~:onduct a trial of 

any disputed factual issues on l'im mn' e\ idcncc. 

71<. The Plaintin: as a sdf ... rcprcscntcd litigant did not raise and the Faskcns and Cassels 

defendants did not raise the fact that the purpl>'-C of tilL' orders upon which the contempt order 

was made was now moot. Faskcns ami Cassels defendants had an obligation to alert the Court to 

thi~ tact. Accordingly. the Court did not deal \\ ith this issue. 

79. The Faskcns and Cassels dcfcndantf.t continued to assert non ... compliancc with the orders 

not.,vithstanding their knowkdge that lh!.!re had been compliance. As a result of them misleading 

the Court, aside from the offer to now examine on l'ondition that the Plaintiff accept a contested 

custs order (SgO.OOO). no oppmtunity to purgl.! was offered to the Plaintiff. 

XO. The Court \vas misled into refusing tn dL•.:iJc whether the PWCECF was a legal entity. 

The Faskcns and Cassds dclcndants mnd~.: the misleading submission to the Court that since 
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PWCECf W<b !he entity that NBGL haJ ... u~tl. tin: Plaintiff ~uulll not complain that tl JiJ not 

exist This ignurcd th~..: fact that ~l3Gl had originally sued a111tthcr norH!ntity. 

PriccwatcrhouscCoop.:rs (Barbados). based upon earlier anida\'it C\idcncc by Atkinson. hut Mr 

Ranking and Hatch h:td advised '!':BGL mtd thL' ( \un1 that this was thc inL'orr~-ct name and had 

as~rtcd that the correct name \\Us PWCHl. A~ a result ofthi:. mts":;~ding :..ubmis~iun. nunc of 

the cvidcnc~ proving the non-existence or PWC "E<. 'F was cnnsickrcd. 

X t. Nutwithsumding the Iuter suggestion hy Fu ... kcns and C:as!!ds defendant .... the contempt 

order on January 15, :?0 10 did not include the Htilurc to pay co:-.b a:-. u part of the cunlcmpt This 

was appropriate since In dl• uth~.·rwise would to be to tun1 tmr ctmcctional sysh:m into a dchtor\ 

prisun. Th\.' May .' . .10 I .'l order did not purport to ~ a nc\\ nmtcmpt ord~.:r. Rather. the Ma} 3 

order dismis.""'"\lthc Plaintifi's application to ~~..·t a:-.idc th~: cuntcmpt urdcr and removed the stay of 

the wamtnt of committal thereby a Ill)\\ ing the January 15. :!U I 0 order to take cfli:ct. llowc\'cr. 

the May 3. :!0 13 urdcr \\-as t1cd to the cost~ of thi: Janual) 15. :!0 I 0 contempt order by rc4uiring 

payment of c~lsts as a condition prccl.-dcnt tu purging contempt. 

X1. Th1.• May J. 2013 warrant of committal spccitics that then: is ht be "nu remission" on th~.: 

pcnnd t'f im:an:cration. The January 2010 lll'dcr dttl nul ... pcdfy that remission did not apply to 

the nrdcr ut' imprisomncnt. There is no mention of rcmi!>l>ion in the May 3. 2013 urdcr. 

cndor$Cmcnl or rcaStml>. r-.lo mention of rcmt~~il'll \\al> made during the hearing un April 30 and 

Mu~ 3. 2U 13. !'here "a' no oppnrtunit~ for the Plaintiff to addn:ss thb i!.~uc. "hich h!: 

di'I.CO\'Cr4--d only aflcr arriYin~ at jail 1..11\ Ma) J. 2UD. Sinn: the \1ay ~. :!OD di.'t.:ision did nut 

result in a new contempt order. then~ \\:t:o. no juri!klicti\)tl to \at)· th~ January IS • .!010 order. 

Thi1> .. no rl'missinn" tcnn was inserted malieiou~ly in the warrant by the Fa..;kctb and Cassels 
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defendants and adopted by the Judgt• \vho r~·lied on Senior <.:ounsd Ill be candid and forthright in 

their dealings with the Court. whkh they wen: not. 

XJ. The manner of the invcsllgallon unJ prosccutmn of the Pl:lintitr in respect of and, or tbr 

purposes of obtaining substituted service ~mien;, contempt proceedings and to harm the Plaimiff 

caused ham1 to the Plaintiff The Plaintiff was signilkantly harmed physil:atly. emotionally. 

mentally, economically and with respect to his reputation. 

84. This ham1 was caused by the manner of the investigation and prosecution including harm 

from the abusivc and otherwise tortious mmmcr ur his prosecution described in this Statement of 

Claim, including, intl!r a/h1. improper motivations. misrepresentations and lies to the Courts. 

improper usc of police resources. impmpcr dolations respecting private infimnation and 

improper sheltering from liability (rc non-entity Respondent, PWCECF) and cover up in respect 

of these actions. 

gs. This harm results from. inter alia. the need lor him to bring an application to set aside the 

contempt order. the appeal therefrom, the damage to his him in rcspc~.:t to his salcty. physical and 

mental hcallh and reputation, arrest. prosecution and incarceration in May 2013 and again in 

April2014. Thi~ harm has been cumululi\1.! and continues to this day. 
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B. FURTHER PARTICliLARS REGARDING EAC'H CAUSE OF ACTIO~ 

(1) CONTEMPT: 

(a) Abuse of process (common law and '· 7 nf the Clrt~rter): 

86. There arc several instances of abuse uf process in respect of the cont~mpt proceedings 

initiated against the Plaintiff: 

(i) seeking costs againsttht: Plaintifrre NBGL suit as ruse to get discovery and tn 

pressure dis<.:onlinuancc rc other jurisdictions; 

(ii) seeking discowry against the Plain tifT as means to obtain advantage in litigation 

in other jurisdictions: 

(iii} seeking contempt against the Plaintill ulterior motive rc pressure to discontinue 

and punish for exposing pru!Cssional misconduct: 

( iv) contempt by (.ktcndants 1 implied undertaking ruh:!failurc to correct): 

(v) lies and rmslcudmg court rc rccctpt ol' documents: 

H7. The defendant!. initiated andior ussbh.'J in cusls proceedings, discovl'ry proceedings in 

rl!sp~ct of costs und contempt procl.!l.!ding~ against the PlaintiiY This was Jonc for an improper 

and collateral purposl.!. to wit. iwer ulia, to gain an advantage in <.lr prevent the continuation of 

litigation in other jurisdictions by other person~ and cntitil.'s. not the PlaintilTor NBGL This was 

a common Ia\~ abuse of process. Thl! dl!t'cnJanls commenced the proceedings to this end by 

proccl.!ding t'X purte. unlawtully gathering fa<.:ts regarding the Plaintiff. dissemination and 
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publishing of private f~tcb, indudiug hy \ iulating the implied undertaking ruh:, presenting 

misleading fact& regarding the PlaintiiT and outright lying to secure a finding of contempt in the 

lace of real issues of timely notice. 

R~. As prusccutors. the lawyers, the Ia\\.' lin11S and the dicnts were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law fim1s were 

acting as oflicers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA. poli\:c and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors !i.tlfilling puhlk functions. They wcrl.! patties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of th..: pc1 :-.ou interests of the Plaintiff \\Ct\! at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a ~:nminal ur qlwsi·criminal proceeding. In proceeding 

fur improper purposes and the usc of misleading, unlawfully obtained anJ knowmgly Jnlsc 

evidence the lawyers and Ia"' linn:- brcachcJ Lhdr Barrister's Oath and the actions or the 

ddcndants violated principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). These 

acti@s damaged the Plaintiffby finding him in contempt. mining his professional reputation and 

life and imprisoning him. There arc no public policy reasons to deny remedies including 

dumages. 

(h) ~egligent investigation 

tN. The investigation by the defendants directly and through agents. including the Van Alh:n 

defendants, the police and the TPA cau<>cd raise and misleading facts to be presented in the 

motions for substitutcd service. examination motions and contempt application, which kd to the 

prosecution and incarceration of the Plaintiff whkh cau~cd him signiticant ham1. 

C-JO. The investigation by the dcti:ndants directly and through agents. including the Vun Allen 

defendants. the police and the TPA alhm~Cd the impmp~r acec~s to information by a serving 
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pulkc officer aml the other dctcmlants that otherwise could nul have been lawfhlly obtained anJ 

othcr\\··isc led lo the discovery and di~&·nHnutitm and publishing of such infiJrmation which 

caused lh!.! Plaintiff signilkant harm. 

QJ, The lawyers and the law finns, acting on behalf of their clients. had n:cognizcd legal and 

ethical duticl> to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable hann to the Plaintiff. The ham1 described above was reasonably 

fl."'resecable. The hann was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing their agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. TI1c legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative sch~:me cont~:tnplatcd that the harm from the violation of 

that schem~: would be the proximate t:ausc or damag~· to persons who were targets of such 

in\'estigations (sec IIi// (SC'C) and Tt~r/or(OC'A)). 

92. The actions of the lawyers, lim linn:-. and clients dcscribl!d in this Statement of Claim 

violation constitute a breach of the standard of care in n:~pcct of th~.: ethical duties oflawycrs, as 

set out in Rules nf Professional Conduct. 

93. The actions of the lawyers. law lirms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a bn:ach of the standard of care in n.:spccl of the h:gal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators ami the usc of the lh1its of such investigations. 

94. In respect of retaining a private imcstigator, tht: :,.tandard of care is inlbnncd largd}' hy 

the Criminal Code, R.S.C. l'JX5, c. C-46. as amcnlk:d; Polil'r! Sen·inis Act. R.S.O. 1990. c. P-

15.: Private SC'L'Uri~r and lm·estigatil·e .)i:•l'l'ices. kt. S.O. 2005 cJ4: Ft·e,!dom o(lnjormarivn and 

Protection£?( Prii'U(I' Au. R.S.O. 19l.>O c. F-31 and OPP polil:ic~. all of which prcduJe a scmng 

police officer acting as or being hired as ~l private investigator. 
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'i5. In rc:o.pt.."Ct ~,r instruction pri\at.: im ....... rig.uo•" anll rh.: U!ll' lu tx· made of the fruits of the 

im c,.ti!!atittn, the standard of t•arc i~ inlonned largdy b) the ( 'rnnm,tl ( 'od'-'• R.S.C. 19X5. c. C

,.tt. as amcnd~o.-d; Tit,· Pt•~;>mmllnliwmalion l'mlt•cf;un and flc:amnic /Joc:umt'lll.\ .kl. S.C. C-5 

("PIPI:DA")~ Till· Polin· Scrdet.•s .-kl. R.S.O. 191.JU. ~: fl.J5.: Freolom o( ln/(mtwticm and 

l'rolt't'tiol1 of Pril'~ttY Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-."~ I: Tht• //(t:hiWI' 1'ral/ic Ac·t. R.S.O. IIJ90. dl-X. af> 

amcmh::d: Ministry uf Tran~purtation policil!s and Stundard Contracts; J'lw Personal llt•a/th 

ln/imnathm f»mteC'tioo At'!, S.O . .2004. C-3. Schedule A: 171t' ,\llmicipal Fret'tlom ol/n/ormalion 

ami Pmtt•ction u/Prh•cJCT A<·f, R.S.O. 19lJO l'. M-5h. 

96. ThC' Van All\.'n defendants, the police and the TPA anti th~o• \lthcr defendants had a duty to 

illH!stigatc lawl'lllly. It was reasonably fon::.~.'Cabk that the us~ uf \'an Allen's status as a police 

nllicl."f would ~..·nabte him to ac.:ccss inform~ttonthat wc.lUld oth\!tWI~ be unavailable to him. Th\! 

k!!1slatin~ scheme cn.:atcd a pri\ah: dut} of care. Th~ lcl!il>latm: scheme contcmplah.'d that the 

haml frun1 the 'iulatiun nf that scheme would be the proxinuatc caus.: uf damage to persons who 

were targ\.'ls uf such inv~..<stigations (sec Ifill (SCC) and Tt11'lor (0(' A)). 

47. Th~: Van A lien dcfi:ndants, the pol il:l.' and 1 h~.· TPA and th-.· ollh..'r 1h:l\:ndant~ had a duty to 

investigate lawtl11ly. It was reasonably li.m:s.:eahh.: that the lilin~. dissemination or publication 

,,f private inlimnation of the Plaintiff ""'lllll (ausc signilkant harm to the PlaintitT. The 

kgislathc st'hcmc crcah:tl a private duty of care. rhc lcgislati\c ~heme contemplated that the 

l101nn from the' 'tolalion of that scheme would be' thl' 11ru"matc ~o.·au!l\! tll' damag~: to pc!!~on,-;, whn 

wcrc targ~ts of sud1 ill\ c~tigations ( S~:.c IIi// (SC(') and ll:trlar(()( ':\)} 
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tJK The a'-'tlons ()fthc Van Allen dcl~ullants. rhc polu:l.! and the TPr\ and lhc other dclcndants 

dc:.crihcd in this Statement of Claim constitut~ a orcach of the standard of care in r~pcct of who 

can act as a private Ill\ '"-srigators and the usc of thl! truits uf such invcstigatmns. 

tJtJ. The Van Allen defendants, the pnli\:c. the TJIA and th.: other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a pri\'ate investigator. The private invc:otigatiun by Van Allen. a~ 

a serving police olliccr. was unlawful contrary to the lcgislativ..: scheme (the Criminal Code. 

R.S.C. 1985, c. C.:-46. as amended~ Po/it:c Sc>11•ices Act: Privttlt! Securill' mul lnvt•.,tiglllit't' 

.~·n·ice., Acl, \.1C.) which pn..-dudc a sernng police officer actinp or bcin~ hired as a pri\atc 

inwstlgator. This largdy inl~>nns the standard uf care. 

100. The Van Allen ddcnwnts. the police and the TPA knc" tlr \\ere negligent in failing ro 

ensure that Chc fruits of the imcstigation of th~ Plain! ifl' nut be publidy dbduscd. To allow such 

disclosure would \ iolatc th~ standard of can:. which i!i largely infom'k.-d b~ the Criminal Code. 

R.S.C 1~85. c. C-4!l, a!'> amended; Tltt· Per.wnal ltt{immmon Prott-ction ll17tl Eh~£.·trmm 

Ducmttt'nt,· Act. S.C .• C -5 ( "PlPEDA "): The l't1/it ,. Serdn·.,· Act. R.S.O. I tJ90, c. P-15.: Fre£•dom 

r~/ b{/fmnatimt nnd Ptol<!clion t!t' Pril•at.:t' At•t, R.S.O. 19~0 c. F<' I: The lll):hw~~l' Trc~ffic Ael. 

R.S.O. 1990. dJ-X. as amended: Ministry uf Trnnsponation polici4.'l'> and Standard Contracts: The 

p,•r.mlktl 1/cm/th ln/tJI'mulion Prvtection .lu. S.O. 2004. C-J. Sdt&.:dulc A; The .\lmrkirml 

Fn•t•Jom of lntiwmtllian and Protectitm <~! PrmhT Act. R.S.O. I 'NO c. ~t-56. 

(t) Fake imprisoomeol 

ICII. The Plainti ll was imprisoned lor 63 days a..; a result of the tinding uf contempt, the 

dismissal of the moti{IO to set aside the c"mtcmpt and the uJmimstratiYI!' dismissal of the appca I 
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as a n .. -suh of the inability Ill pay costs. I k \\3!. jailed in sol ita!) 1.:onfincmem bccau.'ic he is a 

fonncr police officer. 

10.2. The Plaintiff was fal:.dy am:sh .. 'li anti Jcwiucd hy the rolicc for a half day while on batl 

rending appeal. 

103. The PhtintitT did not agree to be arrested. detained or incarcerated. 

I 04. The dctcndants caused the Plaintiff to be arrcsh:d. detained or incarcerated by 

commencing contempt proceedings against him and1ur by pursuing contempt proceedings in an 

abusive or misleading manner and by assisting in the inv~o-stigation leading to the contempt order 

and warrant of committal and also by mistakenly arresting him due to their failures to uM: proper 

administratiw procedures respecting am:sl warrants and hail records. 

I 05. There were not t\..'asonablc and pmbabk l,!WUnds to believe thai the Plaintiff wa;. m 

C\)lltcmpt or that he had violated his bail. 

I 06. As prosecutors. the lawyers. th~: law linns ami th~? clients were exercising a public 

llmction pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers anJ law linns w~:n: 

acting as officers or the Court. They were stntc actors. The TPA. police and Van Allen 

dclcndants were government actors fullilling public functions. Thl.'y \>ten: parties to the 

prosecution. The libcny and security of th~· ~rson interests of lhc Plain&itl were at stake from 

the possibility of a linding of contempt. a criminal ur ~uasi-criminal proc~-cding. In procc1.:ding. 

Hlr improper purposc.--s and the usc of misk-ading. unlawtully obtained and knowing!) false 

cvidencc the la")·Crs and Ia" fim1s hrcachcd their Barrister's Oath and the actions of thC' 

defendants violated principles of fundamental iustict..• (contrary to :.. 7 of the Charter). Since 

there were no rcasmtablc and probable ground! .. \\l bdkn: th<tl th\.' Plaimin· \\as in contempt or 
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that hi! had violated his bail, his arrest. dctcntmn .snd incarccraltun were arbitrctry (contrary to s. 

tJ llf thl!' Charter). These actions Jamagl.-'1.1 the Ph1intitf by finding him in .:on tempt, ruming his 

pmli:ssional n .. ·putaticm and life and imprisoning hint lhcrc an: no puohc policy ~awns to deny 

r~.:mcdics including damages. 

(d) Intentional and/or ~cgligent lntlidion of llarm and/or Mental Suffering 

107. For tlw reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim. the actions of the 

dclcndanl~ in n.-spcct of the conduct of contemJll pnlcccdings were flagrant and outrageous. 

Th.:y were calculatL.-d to ham1 the Plaintiff (intentional ur will tully blind! ur rcckks!. regarding 

hann~ Thc:.c actions caused actual. visible and pro\'ahlc injury (Jlhysical and mental hann and 

suflcring). 

I Ot{. In the alh:matin: in respect of any defendant wlhl did not intend harm as set out in lhe 

rrevious paragraph. such dclendants w~rc negligent in causing compensable actual. visible and 

pmvablc injury (physical ami mental ham1 and suficring). 

109. The uctions and/or inactions of the dl!lcmlants. dircl·tly ami through agcnt~. including out 

not limited lu the Van Allcn defendants. the police and th~o• TPA caused false and misleading 

lacb to be presented in the motions for substituh:d scr\ice. cxaminatiun motions and contempt 

uprlication. which led to the rroM..~ution and incarceration of the Plaintitl' which causco him 

significant ham1. 

IIU. The actions and or inactions of the o~:fcntiants. din.'1:11~ and thruugh agents. including but 

not limited to the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access ll) 

inlommtion as a scr\·ing police otliccr that he ,~tbl!rv. is.c ctluld not have lawfully obtained and 
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otherwise led to the discovery and dissemination and publishing of such information which 

caused him significant ham1. 

I I l. The lawyers and the law finm;. acting on behalf ur their dicnt~. had recognized lcgul and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintill The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The hann was din:ctly a result of the breach of th~:ir duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The kgislativc scheme contemplated that the hann from the violation uf 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage tu persons who were target<; of such 

investigations (sec Hill (SCC) and Taylur (OC A)). 

112. The actions of the lawyers, law tim1s and diems described in this Statement of Claim 

constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of the ethical duties of lawyers, as set out in 

Rules of Professional Conduct. 

113. The uctions of the lawyers, law lirms and clients tkscribcd in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators and the usc of the fruits of such investigations. 

114. In respect of retaining a private in\'cstigator, the standard of care is intom1cd largdy by 

the Criminal Codt'. R.S.C, 19S5. c. C-46, as amended: Police Servicex Act, R.S.O. I 990, c. P-

15.: Prinae Set.:uriry and lnvestigatiw: Services Act. S.O. 2005 c.34: Frl!edom of'lnf(mnation mul 

Protection r~I'Primr.~l' Aa. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policks. all of which prcdudl! a serving 

police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 
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115. In rc~pcct of instruction prl\ ate in\'cstigatnf!\ and th.: usc tt) he made or the fruits of' the 

10\CSiigation. the standard of car\i is infhnucd largely by the Cri111111t1l Cm/,., R.S.C. 19~5. c. C-

4fl, as amended~ Tbt• Pe1:wmal if!f(mmuimt Prott•(·tion uud Eif:ctnmtc Vo,·umt<nl."i Act, S.C .. C-5 

(''PIPEl>A" ); Tht• Police Sen•ic<'" Act. R.S.O. llJ'>ll. c. P-15.: Freedom of' !t!fhrmatiun cmcl 

Prot,•clion ofPt·il'ttc\' A a, R.S.O. I Q90 c. F-31: The 1/iglnrct\' Thl/fic" Act. R.S.O. I 990, ell-S, as 

amended: Ministry of Transportation P''lici..:~ and Standard Contracts; l11e Pl!rsmwl IJ"alth 

lnthrmmion Pmh•t·thm llcl, S.O. 2004, C-3. Schedule A; The !1-/unicipa/ Frwclom C!lh!/tmnation 

ami Pnwt'fimr of'Pri\'acy Acl, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

116. The Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

wru, n:asonably forcst.-cablc that the use of Van Allen's status as a pollee otliccr would enable 

him to access inlonnation that would otherwise be untnailabk to him. The legislative scheme 

created a prinuc duty of care. The kgblativc schcnn: c(mtcmtllat~.'tl that the hann from the 

\'iolation of that scheme would be the proximate cau~c of damage tn JXfSOilS who were targets of 

such investigations (sec lli/1 tSCC) and Tu.rlor (OCAH. 

117. Thl.! Van Allen defendants. the police and the TI,A had a duty to investigate lawlully. It 

wa!\ reasonably forcsccubll.! that the tiling. dis~cmination or publication of private inlim11ation ul' 

the Plaintiff would cause signifil:ant ham1 to tiK· Plaimiil'. The kgisl>~thc scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme cvnh:mplat~:d that the ham1 from the violation of 

thai scheme w~1uld be the proximate cause of damag'-' tn ~rs()Jll> who were targets of such 

investigations (sc\! /Jill ( SCC) and Tt~rfm· ( 0(. A)). 
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II tt The actions of the Van Allen dclcndants. the polil'C and the TPA and tht: nlhcr defendants 

~oil:scribcd in this Statement or Claim constitute a tm.-ac:h of the standunJ of care in n:spt::ct of'' hu 

can act as a pri\'ah: in' cstigators and lhc usc uf tht: frt•its ,,f such 111\'I.'Stlgatiuns. 

I 19. The Van Allen defendants. the police. the TPA and the mhcr defendants were complic11 

in Van Allen ith:gally acting as a private iO\ cstigllhJr. The prl\.atc invcl!tig.ativn hy Van Allen, as 

a sl.':rving police oflkw. was unlawfull·onlrary to lh1.· k:gislativc sdtcmc referred to above (the 

Crimiuul Cod,•. R.S.C 19X5. c. C-4fl. as amended: Polin' Sc•n·in!.\' :tel: flril·aft• Sc~.:urily and 

lm·t•:Otf(l.ltit·t• &n·,,·c:.,· :lu. etc.) which prccluJc a scr\ ing police olliccr ncling as nr ~ing hin:d 

as a pmatc in\'L~tigator. lbtslargd} informs lhc standartl uf care. 

120. The: Van Allen dcfL'Odanl!\, the polk·e: and the TPA and the oth.:r defendants knew or wen! 

ncgligl.!'nt in H1iling lo ensure that the fruits of the ln\'c..-sligation ,lf the Plaintiff not be puhlid) 

disdtt!k.•d. Tu aUt~\\ Slk:h disclosure would \tolatc the ~tandard uf care. \\>bich is largd} 

mtonncd by the Crimi11ul Cmk·. R.S.C. llJX5. l'. C-4ll. a' cuncndcd; Tht• Pn.,mw/ ln/i1rmarimt 

Pmtt.'<'litm and Elt!ctrwt~t· DontmetUJ Ac~. S.C .. C-5 t"l'lfll:OA"l: The flu/in• St!t'l'in·.\ •fd. 

R.S.O. 1990, c. P·l5.: Freedom t?lfnjimnation and f'rotc•t·ticm t~(Prii'Cit.'\' Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. f

~ I: 71w 1/ixltu·w Trttl/ic Act. R.S.O. I '>90. d 1-~. as am~ndcd: Ministry uf Transportation 

fl'lhch.-s and Stamlard Contracts; The P£'nmtallft•ttllh ln/rwlfwtion Proft•ctiml Act, S.O. 2004. C'· 

3. Schedule A; Tile .\lmJicipal Frwclom o/bt/ormatwn ,mJ Pmh'ditm o/ l'mct(l' .:let. R.S.O. 

(e) :\1isfeasanct of public officeJAbu5e of r\uthurit~ 

f::! I . A~ pnlSC!:Ulun.. tht: Ia" ycrs. the law linus and the chcul!< "~rc c~crcasmg a public 

functiun pursuant tu statutory and commtm hi\\- ;~uthotity and the lawyer!'> and law linns wen: 
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acting as officers of the Court. They were ~tate acturs. The T11A. police and Van Allen 

dcl~ndants were government actors fullilling publiL· fum:tion~. 

122. For the reasons otherwise dcscntx·d in this Statement of Claim. the actions of the 

defendants in respect of the contempt proceedings W\.'rC performed in bad faith and w.:rc 

dclibcratdy unlawful or outside the scope of their authority in th~.: exercise of the public 

functions of (a) a prosecutor or 011iccr of the Court; (b) a peace onicl.'r: (c) a labuur ollkial of 

the TPA: and (d) a probation and parole olliccr. They were awar~.: that their conduct was 

unlawful ami that it would likely injure thl.! Plaintitl These actions caused actual. visible and 

provable injury (physical and mental harm and sutTcring). 

(f) :\1alicious Prosecution 

123. The defendant lawyers. law firnls and clients initiated criminal or quasi criminal 

prucccdings against the Plaimif[ to wit. an application to have him found in civil contempt. 

124. The Proceedings arc nut complete. The Plaintiff is u\vaiting a response from the Supreme 

Court of Canada un an application for leave to appeal th.: dismi:.~al or his appeal. fbund to he 

arguabh:, due tu the inability to pay cnsb nrdL·r~ in the Court of Appeal. If leave is granted and 

the appeal succ~o.~ds. the civil contempt tinding should be set aside. 

l.!S. In the alternative. it will be argued that \\'here a conviction was obtained by fraud or fresh 

L'\ idcncc exists. and where an appeal was unavailable due to lack of financial rcsoureL.-s, the lack 

of a favourable result should not be a bar to sue lor malicious prosecution. 
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126. Th~;.'fe wen: nut r~asonablc anJ pn•hahlc grounds to bclic\C' that the PlaintilT '"a~ in 

~.:outcmpt or that be had violated his bail. 

I~ 7. For tht> TCUS4.lfiS ot~T\' iSL' Jcst:ribcd in this Statt"mcnl or ( "laim. lht.• pro!!o~'CUtion of thl' 

Plsintitf by the l:twycO'. law lirms and di'"·nts. assisted hy th.: other ddi:ndants. "as pcrfonncll 

mutidou!.ly and tlr exercised for an imprn(h!r purptlsl'. The J.:lcndam!. did not haH! an honl!sl 

bdicfthat the Plaintiff was guilty. Thi~> was dune liJr an improper and cullatcml purpose. to wit, 

imt•r ttlht. to gain uu ad\antagc in or prevent the ~untinuation of litigntion in 1..11hcr jurisdictions. 

(J:) Conspira~) to Injure 

12X. As tklaikJ uthcrn is.: dcscrilx.'\.1 in thi, Statement uf Claim. t"o ur nmrc .. lf th'-" 

d.:fcndants made an agreement the prcdommant purpose of which \\as tn injure the Plaiutirr 

through lawlul andor unlawful m\!ans. -"'de-Jailed \lllwrv.isc dt.:S\.·ritx.'\1 in lbil> Stat\!mcnl uf 

Claim. th~ dct~ndants acted in furthcmn~c uf thi .. agn.'cmc-nt. Thl!sc actil•ns t.·auscd oc1ual. 

\'isiblc and pro\'ablc ham• to th~ Plaintitl: mjtU) (Jlh)'sical and ffi\."lltal ham1 and suff\!ring). 

inc:uccr.Hiun. damage to reputation. loss of future incvmc and luss uf tim~ auJ money required 

10 litigate these issues aud the costs ordcn; mode against hun. 
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(2) PRIVACY 

(a) Invasion of privacy /intrusion on st•crec~· 

129. The defendants invaded the Plaintiff's privacy and intruded on his secrecy by accessing. 

disseminating and publishing his private and confidential information. They did so by: 

(i} discovering private information and then distributing it, including by publishing 

it and/or by other means, without its filing in Court contrary to the implied 

undl!rtaking rule; 

(ii) tiling such material in an aflidavit swom by Zagar after the settlement of the case 

lor the improper purpus~..· of damaging the plaintiff und for no legitimate purpose: 

(iii) accessing private infom1ation in the possession of Government lor limited 

regulatory purposes and including the int{lmlation to prepare affidavits and liling 

the information: 

( iv) disseminating the infom1ation referred to in ( i )-(iii) and other private information 

on the internet and by other means. 

130. These acts were done directly aml.or indirectly by the defendants. They were done 

intentionally. maliciously and/or recklessly. The accessing, liling am! disscmination!publishing 

of this private information intruded upon the informational seclusion of the plaintiff and/or his 

private affairs andtor concerns. 

131. These invasions would be highly offensive to a reasonable person because. imer alia, the 

accessing and publishing served no useful and/or proper purpose: it was known by the 

defendants that as a fom1cr undercover police officer and undcn:over private investigator. tin: 
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Plaintiff had many .:ncmic:s who would want tn kill ur hann hun or oth~:r..,..isc !lc~k revcn~c. some 

ufv.hum were invul\'cd in organized aimc: the dissemination and publishing took place in such 

a way as to encourage hann to the Plainti IT; to the cox tent any of th..: inl(mnatiun v. as relevant. the 

tlctails. includin);! addresses. drhcr's lic~nsc inli.lmlaliun. etc. nccd not ha\c been included or 

could cas1ly have been ctlitcd or redacted. Then: was unc.J i:.. a great risk of identity theft from the 

rdcusc of the inl{mnation. The release of the inl(mnation in tact resulted in criminal al.1i\'ity 

being directed at the Plaintiff, directly and through his llunily. to wit. criminal harassment. 

a!!>sauh: d!.!ath threats; idcnlity theft and other crimin~ll activitic:;. This was the intent. It caus.:d 

the Plaintitr to tlcc Canada. Similar criminal acts were inllkh.'tf by some of the dl!fcndants 

during th\.·litigatilm of the NBGL case lending up to thebe events. The timing \\as such as cause 

the Plainti n· to tkc around the time or the attempts Hl attack th..: Plaintiff m Court Uhruugh dirl.'Ct 

cost~ application!-; discon•ry: and con tempi). The tun in~ was intentional to facilitate this attack 

on the Plaintitr using the h:gal system tor ulterior motives. Funh\!r, thl! J•laintitT raised concerns 

ahout this issue several times and W<ls mm:J..cll <~~hi dismissed and was told by Mr. Silver on 

Nowmbcr t 7, 2001.) (recorded) that he would nut help the l'laintitr if hi.' could. The defendants 

had and haw u duty to correct the situation and hau.• tuilcd tu do so to this day. In tact, the 

defendants continue to distribute and publi~h th~.· Plaintifrs private irtl(mnation, including his 

ld!.!ntity lnli.mnation as defined in the Criminal Code. 

13:!. ·n,c lllllowing kgislation rcinforc-.-s the 1;11.:1 that thi~ would he ~en to be lughly oflcnsin~ 

to n reasonable person: Criminal Code. R.S.C. 19!<5. c. C-46. a~ amclll.kJ: Tlu: Pt•r.wmdl 

/nfortllt~liou Pmlt'ctioll cmJ Electmnic fJrJ{·tml('llfs :lt'l, S.C .. C-5 f"PIPEDA "): Tlu.: Police 

St•n·tn!!~ Ac-t. R.S.O. IIJYO. c. P-15.: r·rel:'dom o/ /nformdtion ami Prolc!Uttm o/ Prm.Jty .·kt. 

R.S.O. 191JU c. f-31; Tht! 1/ighll'c~r lhtf/it Au. R.S.O. J•No. dl-8. us amended: Ministry uf 
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Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Person£11 1/ealth lnfim~ttllioll PrOfectum 

AC'I, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; 71w ,\!unicipal Freedom o( 111/imJJtllion 1111d Prote<:tion o[ 

Primq Aet. R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

(b) ss. 7 and/or 8 of the Charter (re Gov. actors/agents) 

133. As prosecutors. the lawyers, the Ia\\ !inns ami the dients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as ufticcrs of the Court. They wen: stale adors. The TPA. polil.:c and Van Alh:n 

defendants were govcmmcnt actors fullilling public functiuns. In acccssing. disseminating and 

publishing the Plaintifl's private and confidential intonnation as described in the previous section 

(Ill. B. 2. (a)). the defendants invaded the Plaintifrs reasonable expectation of privacy in his 

personal dectronic (or oth.:r) information (sc~.: R. ,., Spencer, [2014j S.C.J. No. 43). [n particular. 

the sec has just made it clear that pcrsomtl infonnation given to the police {or one purpose 

cannut be used in for a diftcrcnt purpose or in a ditlcrcnt case (R. 1·. Quesnelle, [2014) S.CJ. No. 

46). 

134. The usc of such infom1ation for a purpose different than it was originally obtained 

constitutes a new seizure or a conversion of a lawful seizure into an unreasonable one seizure 

and publishing of this infom1ation (sec Colarusso (SCC'): f~rment (SCC) and Quesndle (SCC)). 

Accordingly. the misuse and dissemination constituted a search and seizure. 

US. The search and seizure was not lawful according to the Criminal Code, R.S.C. 19S5. c. 

C-46, as amended; The Personal lt!lfmndtirm Protection and Electrcmic Documenrs Act. S.C., C-

5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services .kt, R.S.O. 1990. c. P-15.: Freedom of'h!fimnation a11J 
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Pm!t•ction of Pril'tl(\' :fct. R.S.O. 1990 ..:. f~31: Th(• lliJ!Innty Tral/lc· :kl. R.S.O. 1m. cH-t\. as 

amended: Ministry of TmnsptJrtation pulkic' and Standard Contracts: Th,· Pt'rxmw/ 1/ealrh 

/njimm.ttitm Prolt'('lfmt .·kl. S.O. 21.)(}4. C-3. Sdn:duk· A. Tht• Htmicipal Fn•,•Jom olht!ormuliou 

am.l Pmtt•ainn tJ/ l'ritt~'Y .It 1. R.S.O. 199<1 c. M-5h. 

136. As detailed in this Statcn~nt of Claim. the 'cit.urc by con\ ~rs•nn ti.)r another purpose 

and its di~scmination signilkantly danmg~..·d thc Plaintifl: physically, cmntiunally, menially. 

economically and with respect to the plainlifl', reputation. It abo .:untribulcd tn the Plaintiff 

bcmg lbund in conh:mpt. Then: are no public polk~ reasons to d!!ny rcmcdil:s mcluding 

damages. 

(e) Misfcasant~ c•f Public Officr/Abu~ of Authorit~·/ 

137. As prosecutor~. the lawyers. the Ia\\ linns and the client~ \\Cfl: exercising a puhlk 

function pursuanl to staturory and common Ia\\ authority and the lav.ycrs and Ia\\ finns wen: 

acting as ofliccr. \lf the C\lUrt. ThL~ wcr~.· stalL' aL'lHfll. The TPA. Jll.lli\."1: and Van Alkn 

defendants were government actors fulfilling flllhlil: fum:t1ons. 

l3X. For the rcasuns othcrv. is..: described in this Stall:mcnt uf Claim, 1hc uctiun"' of the 

ddi:odants invading the pri,acy of thl' Plaintiff \\We pcrlbmtcd in bad tanh anti \\ere 

dclihcratdy unla\\ ful nr l'Utsidt: the SC~>flC ,)r th\'tr authuril~ in lhc c,.crci.s.: uf th..: public 

functions of (a) a prusccutur or Ofliccr llf the Cnurt; (Ill a peace ot1iccr: td a labour ollicial of 

the TPA: and (d) a probation and parole ntliccr. They wen: aware that their c<mduct was 

unlawful and thai it would likely injure the Pl::nntit'f Thc~c action'\ caused actu;tl. visibk anti 

pnnablc in.iuf)· (ph}'SICal and ml!ntal hann antl-.u!kringl 
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(d) ,\bu~ of prot:f."S5 (common Ia\\ and ll. 7 of the Chuter} 

13Y. The ddcndanb initiated anJ.ur a~sist~d in <.'Ost~ proceedings. Jis,ll\cl) procl>t.'dings m 

1\!!>JX'Ct uf cost~ and contempt pwc~cdings ag<tinst th..: Pl<tintiiT. Thi:. was done fttr an improper 

and collatcml purpo~c. to wtt. mtt:r alw, l(l gain an advantage m ur pn:H·nl the continuation of 

liltgatiun in tllhcr jurisdictions. Thi~ was a common Ia\' abu:o.c of process. The defendants 

abused process h} unlawfully gathering facts regarding the Pluintill' and by dbscmination and 

(lUblishing of private facts. indudiug by violuting the implied undertaking rule. 

140. As proSl"CUturs. the lawye~. thl.! law linns ami tlw client:. "-Crc exercising a pubhc 

function pur!->uant to statutory and commun law authority and the lawyers and Ia\\ firms \\·ere 

ucttng as ofliccrs of the Court. The) \\ cr~.· ~~cu.: a!:tvrs. Thl.' TPA. polil.-c and Van Alkn 

Jdcndants w~o.-rc ~t..acmmc:nt actors fulfilling public furh.:tious. Titcy \\etc partie$ to the 

proscculion. Th\! liberty afkl s.:curity of the person mh:r1."t'IS. of thi: Phumitf were at stake from 

the po~sibilit} nf u linding of contempt a criminal or quasi-t.·riminal prt.cc~.-dtng. By unlawfully 

accessing and dis..:,cminating privati.' inform:Hiuu. the dcti:ndunts violated rrindplcs ur 

fund<m1~o:tllal justki.!' (conlmry to s. 7 of lh~.: Charter). Thesl' actiuns dnmag~:d the Plaintitl' by 

finding him in conh:mpt. ruining his protcssi,ltml n:putution ;mcllit\.· und impri::.oning him. There 

.trc rw public policy reasons to Jcny rcmcdu:s induding damag~.-s. 
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(e) Intentional or Reckless Endangerment (Infliction of Harm/Mental 

suffering)/Negligent Endangerment 

141. For the reasons otherwise described m this Statement nf Claim. the actions of the 

defendants in accessing, filing and disseminating the private information were flagrant and 

outrageous. They were calculat~:d to harm the Plaintiff(inlcntional or willfully blind) or reckless 

regarding harn1. These actions caused actual. \ isiblc and provable injury (physical and mental 

hann and sulTcring). In addition to intending and causing harm (physical and mental suffering). 

dcfcndanl'> intended or were reckless in seeking tu endanger the Plaintiffs life by releasing his 

private information. 

t42. In the alternative in respect of any defendant who did not intend to ham1 or endanger a~ 

set out in thl! previuus paragraph. such defendants were negligent in causing compensable actual. 

visibk and provable injury (physical and mental ham1 and suOi.~ing). 

143. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, directly and through aggnts. including the 

Van Allen defendantl'\, the police and the TPA allmvcd improper access to infonuation that 

otherwise could not have lawfully obtained and kd to the discovery and dissemination and 

publishing of contidcntial infonnation which causl!d the Plaintiff significant harm. 

144. The lawyers and the law linns. acting on behalf of th~ir dicnts, had recognized legal ami 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to cnsur..: that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the J>l<.tintil'C The han11 described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The hann was directly a result of the breach of their dutil.!s in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or Lhat should ha\'c been given. The legislative schenu: created a 

private duty of care. The legislative sclu:mc contemplated that the hann from the violation of 
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that scheme would be the proximal~ cauM! of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (sec l!ill (SCC) and Tal'lor (OC A)) 

145. The actions nf the lawyers, law tim1s and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of can! in respect of the h::gal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators and the usc of the fruits of such investigations. 

146. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended: Police Scn·iccs Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15.; Primte Se,:urity and Investigative Serl'l'ces Act. S.O. 2005 c.J4: Freedom q{ln.fiwmation uml 

Protl!ction t~l Prim(~\' Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-.11 and OPP pol ides. which preclude a serving 

police officer acting as or being hired as a pri\ at~.: investigator. 

147. In respect of instruction privat~ invl.!.stigators and the usc to be made of the fruits of the 

investigation, the standard of care is infom1cd largely by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 19M5. c. C-

46, as amended; Tht• Personal lf!f(Jrnwtion Protection ami Electronic Ducumenrs Ac:t, S.C.. C-5 

( "PIPEDA "): The Police Services ACI. R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.: Freedom of/nformatiun unci 

Protection t~lPril'lu:r Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31: The flighwuy Tr(~/Jic Act, R.S.O. 1990. cl1-8. as 

amended: Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

lt7/imnation Protection .4c:t. S.O. 2004. (' -3. Schedule A: The Municipal Freedom olfnformation 

and Protection t?f'Primcy Act, R.S.O. 1990 r. 1v1-5ll, 

1,18. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to inyestigate lawfully. 11 

was reasonably lorc.sccablc that the us..:: of Van Allen's status as a police otliccr would enabk 

him to access infonnution that would otherwise be unavailable to him and other defendants. The 

legislative scheme created a private duty of \.:arc. The legislative scheme conlcmplat~-d that the 
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ham1 from the violation of that schcnu: would bl! the proximate cause of damage to persons whu 

were targets of such investigations (sec J/i/1 (SCC) and Tt~l·lor(OCA)). 

t.t9. The Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the filing. dissemination or publication of private infom1ation of 

the Plaintiff would cause significant harm to the Plaintiff. The legislative scheme created a 

privati.! duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targt:ts of such 

investigations (sec Hill (SCC) and r,~rlor (OCA)). 

150. The actions of the Van Allen ddcndants. the police and the TPA dcscrihed in this 

Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who c:m act a10 a 

private investigators and the usc of the fruits of such investigations. 

151. The Van Allen defendants. the police. the TJl A and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer. was unlawful l'ontrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 

Criminal Code. R.S.C. 19M5. c. C-46, as amended: Police Ser'l'in!s At't; Pril•are Security am/ 

lnwstigatiw! Sen·ices Act, etc.) which preclude a serving. police officer acting as or being hired 

as a private investigator. This largely informs the standard of care. 

152. The Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA knew or were negligent in tailing to 

ensure that the fruits of the investigation lll' the Plaintiff would not be publicly disclosed. To 

allow such disclosure would violate the standard of care. whiL:h is largdy infonncd hy the 

Criminal Code, R.S.C I 985. c. C -46. a~ ttmL·nded: Tilt! Personal lnfimnalion Pruttxlion ttml 

Eh'c:tronic Documems Acr. S.C.. C-5 ("PIPEDA"): The Police Sen·ices Acr. R.S.O. 1990. c. P-
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15.; Frt•eJmn ollt~liwmalloll and Protecrhm o/ f'ril'lny At·f. R.S.O. 1990 c. F .J I: The l/~~lnl'tn' 

Tt·ut/ic .·kt. R.S.O. I 'NO. ~o:ll-lt as amcnlh:d: \ tini!\11) ,,,. Tran-'rm1auon pulicics and Standard 

{ 'nt!tr'"JCI~: The p,•rw11ul I /ea/1h /nfumtllliull l'r11/n I toll .It 1. S.( ). 2004, ( ·.J. Sch&:dulc A; The 

Munh ipal Frt't'tlom olin/ormation and Pmtct:ttrm of Pm·aQ· :It I, R.S.O. 191.)0 c. M-56. 

(0 Srgliaent lnH•stigation re Prh'lt')' 

153. The investigation by the defendants directly and through agcnlll. induding the Van Allen 

dclcndants, the pulicc and the TPA allt.m \!J the improper access lo information by a serving 

police officer th&l ulhcrwisc l.-ould not have lawfully obtained and othcrw·isc k'tlto the disco\·cf)· 

and dis.~mination anJ publishing of !\Udl int(lrtnt~liun \\hich caused the Plamtiff significant 

hamt 

I ~4. The lawyers and the law tinns. acting on behalf of their dicub. hatl recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public anti the Court to ~nsurc that their acllOIU. and the ;u;tions of their 

agcms did not (aU~ ltlfl!~\.-able h.am1to the f'luintiO: The haml dcS(.·n~-d abt.wc was reasonably 

t(trcsccablc. Th!! hamt walt tlir.!l.1:1y a rcsull ,}r the brcadt ,)r their duties in l'huusing its agcurs 

und in the instruction~o> given or that should have bc~n givcn. The lcgislatiw scheme created a 

priv~tlc duty of care. The legislative ~heme ~:untcmplah:d thai the harm from the \ iolatiun llf 

that :!\Chcmc would ll\! the pru'\imah: cauloc (If llamag~ Ill Jlcrsun:. \\ htt \\ l'rc targ~ts uf surh 

tnh.~ligations 1 sec //ill (SC.:C) and Tt~l·lor tOCA H. 

155. The actill»S 11f lhc lawyers. law finn!-> an,l du:nh ami other ddi:ndants d1.':->Cribctl in thi' 

Stah:mcnl of Claim d4llatlon \\as a breach nf the ~tandard of care in r'-'Sfll.'Cl uf the legal duti~ in 

r.:S(l1.'l:l of rcraiuing and iu~truction priHll~ Ill\ ,.;~tit!atu~ and the u...;c llf the lruits of !\UC'h 

1 n VI.'Sttgations. 
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156. In rcs}1\:Cl of retaining a privah: inh.·stigator. the ~tanJard of care is informed largely by 

the Criminal Code. R.S.C. 1985. c. C-l6. us amended: Polin• St•f-rin·s Acl. R.S.O. 1990. c. P

I~.; Prirate Sct·uri{l' and hm!stigtlli\'1!' Sc1Tin.'s Acl. S.O. 1005 c.J4; Freedom ul/njormurion and 

Protc!diont?/l'ri\'0(\' Ad, R.S.O. I 990 c. F-31 ami OPP policic~ '"hkh preclude a serving police 

otliccr acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

157. In respect or instmction privatl' invcstigahm. nml the usc to he made of the fmits of the 

investigation, the standard of carl! is int()rnn.•ll largely by the Criminal Code. R.S.C 1985. c. C-

46. as mucndcd: The Pet~m1wl llrNwmalirm Pmt,•criml unci £/ecrmniC' !Jnnml('ll/.\ Ac:t. S.C. C-5 

("PIPEDA"); The Police Ser\'ices Acl. R.S.O. 1990. c. P-l5.: Freedom of lnfimnation und 

Protc·,·tion of'Pril'ti<Y Aet. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-.~ I: The 1/ighll'tt.\' Trct//k A cr. R.S.U. 1990. d 1-S, as 

amended: Ministry of Transponat.on polil:ic:o. and St~tndan.l (\mlrads; The Pa.wmal 1/ea/rh 

lf1/omwtion Prtw:ctio, Act. S.O. :!004. C-3. Sl·hcdul~ A: The Municipttl Fre<·dom o(ltt/ormarion 

ami Protection o(Prhv,y Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

158. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to inwstigatc lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the usc tlf Van Alkn's status us a fllllicc ofticcr would cnahlc 

him to access intonnation that would otherwise he unavailable to him or the other defendants. 

The legislative scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme colllcmplalcc.l that 

the hann from the 'iolation of that scheme would be thl.' proximate cause of damage to persons 

who were targets ur such invcstigati(lns tsce /Jill(${'(') and Ta\'lor (Ot'A)). 

15'>. Th!! Van Allen ddi:ndants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably fori!Sc\!abk that the tiling. diss\!minatiun or publkath.m of prhatc infom1ation of 

tlw Plaintiff would cause sigmticant huon tu Lin: PlainlitT. The legislative scht:nK: created a 
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private duty of care. The lcgislativl: s~hcmc contemplated that the hann from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cau~l: of Jamagc to persons who were targets of o.;uch 

investigation~ (sec 1/i/1 (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

160. The actions of the Van Allen dc1cndanb, the police and the TPA and other dclcndants as 

described in this Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who 

can a~.: I as a private investigators and the usc of the fi·uits of such investigation!\. 

161. The Van Allen defendants, the polk-c. the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a pri\'atc investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen. as 

a serving police ufliccr. was unlawful contrary to the k·gislativc scheme referred to above (th~ 

Crimifla/ Code. R.S.C, 1985, c. C -~6. as am~mh:u: Police Serrices Act; Primtl! Security cmd 

lm•est(~ative Sen·ices Act, etc.) which a5. a sen·ing pnlicc ofliccr acting or being hired as a 

private investigator. This largely infbrms the standard of care. 

162. The Van Allen Jcfl'tldanls, the police and the TPA and the other defendants knew or were 

negligent in failing to ensure that the fruits of the inVl'SiigaLion of the Plaintiff not be publicly 

disclosed. To allow such disclosure would violate the standard of cure. which is largely 

informed by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, I 9!<5, c. C'-46. as amended: The Personal 11!/ormtltion 

Protection ancl Electronic: Documents :let, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police St:n•ices Act. 

R.S.O. 1990, 1.:. P-15.: Freedom tllb!lfwnwlioll and ProiL't •ficm o(Pril•at:l' Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-

31; The Highway Trc!ffic Act. R.S.O. 1990. cii-K a:o. amended: Ministry of Transportation 

policies and Standard Contrw.:ts; Thi! Per.wuw/1/ea/th 11~/i:mnution Protection Acl. S.O. 2004. C

J, Schcdul~ A; The Munidpal Freedom of'lnfurmatiou and Prulecrion ~~f' Pril'tl(\' .·let, R.S.O. 

1990 c. M-56. 
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(g) Negligence rc Regulation and/oa· ~cgligent performance of StatutOQ' duty 

and/or s. 7 of the Charter 

163. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, din:ctly and through agents, including the 

Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to inf~lrmation as a 

serving police otlil:cr that he otherwise ~:ould 1101 have lawfully obtained and otherwise led to the 

discovery and dissemination and publishing of such information which caused him signilicant 

harm. 

164. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clknts. had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court 10 cnl>urc that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff The ham1 des<.Tibcd above was reasonably 

torcscc-dblc. The ham1 was directly a result or the breach of their duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instmctions given or that shnuld ha\'c been giv-:n. 

165. The h:gislativc scheme in respect of whether a serving police officer can act as a private 

mvcstigator is set out in the Criminal Code. R.S.C. ll)g)_ c. C-46, as amended: Police Service:.\· 

Act, R.S.O. J9'JO. c. P-15.; Pri\'ate S,·writy and lm·t!.rrigtllil'£• Sarin's A'-·r. S.O. 2005 c.34; 

Freedom ~~r 11?/imnation mul Prott!clion o( Pril'llc:r Ad, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies 

which preclude a serving police olliccr acting as or bdng hired as a private investigator. This 

scheme created a pri\·ate duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the ham1 from 

the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause l)f damage to persons who were 

targets of such investigations (sec Ifill (SCC) and 7!1ylor (OCA)). 
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166. The legislative scheme in respect oJ' pm acy is sl.!tlllll in the Criminal Codl!, R.S.C. I 985. 

c. C-46, as amended; Tlw Perwmollllf(wnwtion Proler-tion and F.!et'fronic Dncwuenr~ Aa. S.C.. 

C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police S!!n·it·c., At1, R.!-,.0. 1990, c. P-15.; Frt!edom t?lf,~limnatiwl and 

ProteL'Iion t{/Prirm:r .-kt, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-3 I; The lfighwc{l' Trt!!lk· Act, R.S.O. 1990. cl I-8. as 

amended; Ministry of Tmnsportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal /Jealth 

lnfhrmation Protection Act, S.O. 2004. C-3, Schedule A: The Municipal Fn'eJom of'/ntimnatiml 

and Proreclion (?lPrh·ac:v Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. This schcml.! created a private duty of care. 

The legislative schl.!mc contemplated tlml the harm from the violation of that schcm.: would be 

the proximate cause of damage to persons whose private information was improperly accessed 

and disseminated. This is csp~cially so when the facts of the cast• involve such accessing and 

dissemination in the context of the PluintitT heing targeted in investigations (sec /!ill (SCC) and 

Tc~vlor (OCA)). 

I 67. The actions of the lav,rycrs. law firms and clients and other defendants described in this 

Statement ot'Claim violation was a breach ofthc standard of care in respect ofthc legal duties in 

respect of retaining and instruction private investigators and the use of the truits of such 

investigations. 

168. In respect of retaining a private invcstigutor. the standard of care is informed largely by 

the kgislative scheme rclcrrcd to abow (the Crimmal Code, R.S.C, I Q85, c. C-46. as amended: 

Police Services Act: Private Securi(\' and lfiV('Sii~ath•c Sen·ices Act. l!tc.) which preclude a 

serving police ofticcr acting as or being hired as a private inwstigator. 
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169. In rcsJX"Cl of im a>ion of pri\a~). the standard of l"arc IS infonncd largely by th~.· 

kgislatiVI.' schcm.: n:f~"tTCd ttl abo\C' ( Crimmt~l Coclt•: PIPED A: .:tl'.) whtch seeks to preclude 

access IP and dissemination of private infonnatiun. 

170. The Van Alkn dcfi:'ndants. the polit:c and th4.· TPA and other dcli:ndanl~ had a tlulv to 

investigate lawtitlly. It wa!'> reasonably li.lrcs.:cahk that the Ui>~' of Van Allen·~ ~latus as a police 

nl1kcr \Vuuld enable him to act·css inlcmnation that \\uuiJ uthcrwbl· be uoavuilnbk 1~1 him and 

other dcfcndunts. The legislative scheme rcti:rrcd ill ubuvc (the Crimilwl Code, R.S.C, 19g5, t.:. 

C-46. as amended: Polin' Senin•s Act: Primtc St!<'ltl'i(~' and /III't',\'IIJ!.ttlil't! Servkt•s Act. etc.) 

which pl\:dudc a serving police ofliccr actmg 3!'- or b~.·ing hired a.., a private in,cstigator created a 

pnvatc dut) of care, The k-gislariw sch~mc \:Ontcmplatcd that the haon lntnl the \iolation l'f 

that >chemt.: would be thi! proximate cause of damage tn persons who WI!I'C targets of such 

im ~.,.tigaliuns (!.cc Ifill (SCC) and 7i.~r/or ({X "A l) 

171. The Van Allen dcl\."ffdant,, the polic~ and the TJ>A anJ other ddl!ndants had a duty to 

investigate lawfully. 1t was reasonably foreseeable thnt the liling, dis~cmination ur publication 

of private information of the Plaintitr \\'ould .:aus.: signilicant harm to the Plaintiff. The 

lcgislatin: sch~.·mc rdcrrcd to abuw (Crimilwl Cm"': PIPEDA: etc.) which Sl:cks tu preclude 

access to and dissemination of private inlormatiun crcattJd a pri\mc duty ,)r cal\:. The kgislatiYc 

schl!mc contemplated that the harm from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate 

cause of damage to persons who wcr~ Larg.:ts ur su~:h investig.alions (S<.'C Ifill (SCC) and Taylor 

cOCA H. 
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I 72. The action,; of the Van Alkn dd\:ndanl'i. the" polk~! and the TPA and other dd\:ndants 

de~rihcd in this Stah."tlk!nt of Claim .. :~mstinu.: a or.:adl (,f the- standard of care in n::s~ct of'' ltu 

~:an act as a privat~ mwstigators and thl! 'iol:ttion t •f pri\ ucy ri!,!ht:-;. 

17.1. The Van Allen defendants. the police. the TPA and ttl\: tnhcr defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. Tin.· pri\atl.' investigation by Van Allen. as 

a scf\ ing police oniccr, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme rclcrrcd lu above {the 

( 'rimmal Code, R.S.C. 19!<5, c. C-46, as amended; PtJiin! Ser1·in•s .-k/; Prit·me s~·ctwi~\' and 

/m•e.wixmiw.· Sem·l·e.~ Act. etc.) which pr..:dudc a serving police onicl!r acting or being hired as a 

pri\atc im cstigalt~r. 

174. The Van Allen dclcndants. the poli~:~· :md 11!.: fPA and th1.• <'thcr defendants knc\\ or were 

ncgligl!nt in failing lu protect the PlaintiO,s !!ltatulol) prt\lli.'Y rights l!nsurc that the fmits. of the 

in,~.-stigation of the Plaimin· not~ publicly disclosed. To allow such disclosure would 'iolatc 

the standard of care. which is largely inli>mll'tl hy tht: legislati\'c scheme rcl\:rred to ahovc 

(Criminal Cw.le; JllJ>EDA; ctl.'.) \\hich seeks tu tm:cludl.' access to and dissemination of private 

inlhrmation. 

I 75. The OPJl wa~ also negligent in failing tn ~:rcutc a rc~ulatory ant.lior record keeping and,ur 

cmnpliancc schcmc to ensure that secondary cmplnymcnl h) C>J>P police olli~.·crs. like Van 

t\ lh:n. was b~o'ing cunductcd in accordanl."c \\ ith the Ia\\. 

I 7h. A!; prosl.'CUlors. the lawyers. the law linn~ unJ the clients wen: exercising a public 

functinn pursuant to statutory and common law authmity and the law~crs und Ia\\ linus were 

>~cting as otliccn of the C'oun. They were 'tal.: m.:tors. The TPA. pulice and Van Allen 

dcf~:ndanls wt're guvcmntL:'nt actors li.lltilling public fum:liuns. They were parties to the 
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prusi!~Ution. Th.: l1bcrty and s~curit~ llf the Jli:T~on irth:n:sts of th~ Plaintitr \\.Crc at stak~ frotn 

the.· pos,ibility of a finding of contcmpt. a cruninnl ur I.JUasi·cnminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

acc~s~mg and dis~mmaling prh ate- infonnal inn. dh: dc:lcnd;utb viulatc.-d prindpkl> of 

fundamental justice: tcnnlrar) to s. 7 nf the ( hartl'rl. Thc.sl.' aclioJh tlamag~.-d the Plaintdl by 

finding hml in .:omempl, ruining his profi:~sional rc:pul>lthlll and liti: and irnpril>oniug him. There: 

arc no public J>olicy n:ason~ to deny remedies including damages. 

(h) Br~acl1 of fldut:iary du~·/Ncgllgencc in Rrspcct of Fiduciary duty 

171. Tht: TPA had a fiduciary duty towards the: PhunliiT as a llh.'tnbcr \If ti>mlcr mcmb.!r ~,,. 

thai ,\ssc.lCtatiun. Lik.: any labour organit.ltliun. the TPA has a tidlk:illl) dut} to protect the 

pri\utc infonnatum of ib members. By \oluntarily rclca.;in!_! that inltmnahon tu Van Allen. the 

TP;\ bn .. -achL-d that 11dul:iar) duty. This \\a~ done llishone!.tly or fraudulently. The TPA and ifs 

udmimstrators late\\ that they could not rck"aS\.' such infonnation C\c-.-pt through court order or 

warrunt or \.\· ith the permission nf the Plainti 11': 111 'II'-' nf '' hich they ~lsscssed. 

171<. The lawyers, law llrms and clicnb. who saw ami U!!>ed inlimmllion from TPA in Van 

Allen'~ afliuuvil. although nut parties to the fiduciary rdationship. \\ere aware of the tidudal) 

dut:v. the disht•ncst ur fhtuduknr breach of that duty and by n:tauung and instructing Van Allen 

and usmg and tiling that inlormation. assistet.l in the hn:m:h. 

171.1. The Van Allt:n ddcndants also kne\\ t)l the lidu~.·r;ll) duty and knew of and wen: partie!> 

to the dishnncsltlr fraudul!:nt brl!adi of that duty. 

I 1\U. The polk\.' knew ur will full) blmd h' tit\.' t'\t~lcn~~.· of th\.' liduciary duty. the d1shoncst ur 

lraudulent breach or that duty and. b: a-.~isting Vau Alk·n. assi~tcd in th~: brl!ach. 
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(i) Conspirac) to lnjurc/Conspinar~ lu du t 'nhu\ful .\ctl Causing Lou b~· unlawful 

means 

I!!( l. As detailed otlwrwl,"" in this Statement of Claim. t\\·O \lr more of the dcfcndanL-; m3dc an 

agreement the 11rL•dominant purpose of \\hidt was to injun: the Plaintitl' through lawful andior 

unlawful means. t\s detailed otherwise described in thi!' Statcmcnt of Claim. the defendants 

acted in furthcram;c of thb agreement. These actions caused actual. "i~ibh; and provable harm to 

the f)luintiff: injury (physical and mental harm and sutli:rmgl und cndangcrnK·nt though the 

rdcasc of JlTh ate mtomtation. 

181. As detailed otherwise in this Statement ur Claim. twu or mnn: of the dcfcndanb made an 

agn.-cnH:nt to act unlawfully knowing that thdr acts "Cfl! aimed at the Plaintiff and knowing nr 

constructiH:·ly kmming that their acts would injure the Plaintill The unhn\'ful means was the 

viulation of the PlaintiO's ctumnon law. Charter and Staltltury priva~o·y rights, as described aboH·. 

As detailed nthcmisc described in this Statci11L'11l of Claim. the defendant!. acted in furthcnmrc 

or this agreement. Thcs.: actions caused aclual. \ isibh; nnd provable harm to the PlainlitT: injury 

(physi~ul and mental harm and sut1cring) nnd cndangcrntcnt thnugh the release of private 

in furrnutiun. 

I X3. One or more of the dctcndanls ats,, caused Jm • ., tu the fllaintilr b~ unlawful means 

through a third party. to \\it. the violatiou l•f th .... Plaint ill's l.'llllli11Uil h:m. Charter and Statuto!) 

privacy rights. a' described abO\ c. The lawyers, law lirml> and clients caused loss to the Plaint itT 

through the unlawful act/\ of Van Allen and the police. The Van Alkn dctcndants. other than 

Van Alkn himself. and the police caus.:d loss lo the l)lainltlllhmugh 1he unlawful act:. of Van 
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All~!n. All of th~ Van Alh:n ddcndams l.'au~u loss to the Plaintiff through th~! unla\" ti.tt acts ur 

the pohc~. The TI'A caused loss to the Plainl1lflhwugh the unlaw ltd acts ur \'an Allen and visa 

\ crsa. 

(3) PRIVATE I~VESTIGATION 

(a) Misfeasance and/or !'lonfeasuncc of Public Ot'fic~/Abuse of Authority 

IR4. A~ prosecutors. the lawyers, thl.! law linns and the clients were cxl.!n.:ising a publi&.: 

tlmction pursuant to statutory and comm(ut Ia\\ authvrity and the lawyers ami law firms were 

acting a~ ofticcrs of the Court. They were slate actors. The TPA. pohcc and Van Allen 

dcfl.!nc.:htnrs were government actors fulfilling public furn:tions. 

ll\5. fur the reasons otherwise dcscri~d in this Statement of Claim. the m:titms of the 

dcll:ndants in retaining. instructing and assi..;ting Van Allen in acting as a private ilm.·stigator 

when he was a serving police oniccr \\We pl.'rtill·mcd in had Htith and were deliberately unlawful 

or outside the scot~ uf th~ir authority in lhc exercise of the publir functions of (a) a prosecutor or 

Oflkcr of the Court: (b) a peace oflicer: {c) a lnhour onida] of th\.' TPA: und (d) a pmbation and 

parole officer. They were aware that their conduct was unlaw lui and that it would likdy injure 

1hc l'laintiO'. These actions caused actual. vi~ibk and prmablc utjury (physical and mental hann 

and suflcring). 
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(h) Abuse of Process (mislead Court) common law and/or ss. 7 and 8 of the Charter 

I R6. The defendants initiated and; or assi:O.tcd in ~osts pro~ccdings. discovery procccdings in 

respect of costs and contempt proceedings againl>t the Plaintiff~ This \\as done for an improper 

and collatcml purpose. to wit, inter alia. to gain an advantage in or prevent the initiation or 

continuation of litigation in other jurisdictions. This was a common law abuse of process. The 

dctcndants abused process by unlawfully gathering fa~·ts regarding the PlaintiiT and by 

dissemination and publishing of private facts and mish:ading the Court regarding the background 

of Van Allen. Van Allen was presented as an experienced and neutral private investigator. Had 

the Court known that he was acting unlawfully as a private investigator whiiL! also scrYing as a 

police ofticcr and thereby obtaining inti.mnali\lll h(: should not have been abk tn access this 

would likdy haw atlcctcd the Court's acceptance of this evidence. 

I X7. As prosecutors, the lawyers. the law lim1s and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the la\',:ycrs and law linns were 

acting as officers of the Court. They wcrc state actors. Thc TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fullilling puhlk fum:tions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the PlaintiiT were at stak!J from 

the possibility of a tinding of contempt. a criminal or 4uasi-criminal proct.!cding. By unlawfully 

accessing and private information and presr.:nling that infbrmation before the Court, the 

defendants violated principles of fundamental justicc (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter}. By 

unlawfully acting as a private investigator, when Van Allen was a serving police officer, tht.! 

gathering of infonnation was an unlawful (sec Colamsso (SC'C)) sci . .mrc und therefore 

unreasonable contrary to section X of th\! Charter. These actions damaged the PlaintiJl' by 
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linding him in t:onccmpt. ruming his pmf~!<>sional rqmlatillll and lili: and imrrisoning him. Thcli: 

arc 110 public poli~.·y rcusons to deny li:mcdi~,...,. induding: 4hllnag'-''· 

(c) SeJtligcnc Regulation/Negligent Perfurmllncc of SIJ&Cutor, dut~ •ndlor ss. 7 and/or 

K of the Charter 

I X~. The actions and/or inactions of thr dclt:mJants, directly and through agents. induding the 

\'an Allen ddcndants. the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to inl(mnation as a 

sci'\ ing police nffi\:cr that hi.' othcrnisc "·ould nut have lawfully obtained. 

I 1\9. The lawycn. and the law tirms, acting on behalf uf th.:tr .. :lictlls. had rccugni;:~.'tllcgal aml 

dhical duties lu the public and the Coun ttl ensure that their actJnn" an(l the actions of their 

agents did not cau'c tbn:secablc harm to the (•fauttili: '( lw ham1 d~.-scrih!.-d ahll\C \\as rca.-.onabl) 

torcs..-cahk. The: hann was Jin .. '\.1.ly a r~tlt uf th~ hrca..::h uf rhc-ir dutic:,. in .. ·tk)l),.ing thdr ag\!nts. 

190. The kgislativc sch!.'mc in tL'S(li.-"Ct ur \vhcthcr a sc:n·ing polk~ ofliccr ~.·an act as a pri\>aiL' 

investigator is set nul in the Criminal Code, R.S.C. I 9X5, c. C-46, us nmcndcd; Polh'e Servin:·.,· 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.: Prinuc Seclll'i~,. ami lm·c·.~tiJ(alil'i.' Sen·ice.\ Act. S.O. 21105 c.J4: 

Frt•;:dom o/lnjnrmulion anti Prott•t"Tiono/ Pri"''' r .·1( f. R.S.O. 19~1 c. F-~ I and OPP polic1c~ 

"hich pr1."Ciud~ ot ~1'\ ing police: officcr a~ting a!'> ur bcmg hir..:d as a pri' ate investigator. This 

schcm~ created n private duty of care. Th~· k-gi,Jatm.: !>dlcme cuntc:mphth.'t.l that the ham1 from 

the , iulntiun of that ~hem\.' \\ould be the pru\imatc \:aus~.· llf damage tu person!> who were 

targets of ~u..:h unt:stigatiuus (!'>cc /Jill tSCt'! and f(Jylur IOCA II 
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I"> 1 The ad tons of the lawycr1o. law linn~ and dknh dc-snihcd in thi' Statement of Clam\ 

'iolution wa~ a bn:ach of the standard (lf care in rcsp...-cl of the legal duth:s in rc~fl':CI of retaining 

private in,estigato~. 

I Y2. Jn rcspc~..·t of retaining a pri\atc invl·stigutor. the standard of care is inli.tm\cd largdy by 

the legislative scheme rcli:m:d to above (the Crimimtl Code. R.S.C. 1llR5. c. C-46, as amended; 

Police St•rvin•s ,let: Pril'(lle Securi~l' c~ml lunwtiguth•t• S,•n•t{ l'.' Ad, C'tl'.) whkh prL'Cludc <t 

serving police ulliccr acting us ur being hired as a privat..: investigator. 

193. The Van Allen dctcndants. the police and the TPA had a duty to imc!)tigatc Ia"' fully. II 

wus rcasnnahly ltm::sceablc that the usc of Vau Allen's l-latm. a':> a fl'•licc ntlkcr would enable 

him toucccss inlonnation that would oth~m i-.~,.· ~ unavailahl~o: ll' him. Th..:- legislative s~hcmc 

rcfcrn::tl w abm\.' (the Criminal Code, R.S.C. I ~JI'(5, ~. C --16. alo am\.·ndl.!d; Polk,· Sc!ITicl'.\' Acr.

Pril't.lft• St!curi~t· and lm't:!ill~dlil't' S<·n·iu's Ad. etc.) which prcdudc a serving police otliccr 

acting as or bl.!ing hired as a private imcstigator crt.:'atcd a private duty of care. Thc legislative 

scheme contemplated that thc ham1 from the violation uf that scheme would be the proximate 

~:ausc of damagl.! to persons \\ho wen: targets or such investigations {sec Ifill (SCC) and Tar/or 

(OCA)). 

194. The actions of the Van Allen tlct\:ndants. the rmlicc and the TPA d~:scribl:d m this 

Statement uf Claim constitute a bn:ach t•f thl.' ,t,mJarJ tlf car~· 111 n.!SJ~Ct of\\ hn can act as a 

privah.' invcstigatofli. 

llJ5. The Van Allen dc:fcndants. the- police. the TI,A and the uth.:or defendant-. were complicit 

in Van Allen ilh.·gally acting as a privatl: imc~tigutur. Th~: privati.: in\.:~tigatiun by Van Allen. a!\ 

a serving police uflkcr. \\ alt unlawful l'Ontrary to the lcgblati\'c scheme rcti:rrcd to abtwc (the 
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Criminal Code, R.S.C. I 91:<5. c. CA6. as amcntkd: Police SetTkes Act: Prin11e Sec:uri~r and 

lm·estigatil'e Serl'ices Act, de.) which pr..::cludc a serving police officer acting or bcmg hired as a 

pri\.ate investigator. 

196. The OPP was also negligent in failing to creal..:: a regulatory and!or record keeping anJ;or 

compliance ~chcme to ensure that secondary ~·mploymcnt by OPP police oniccrs. like Van 

Allen, was being conducted in accordance with the law. 

I IJ7. As prosecutors. the lawyers. the law linns and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and cummon law authority and the lawyers and law l1m1s were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants v.crc govcnuncnt actors fullilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were al stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt. u rriminal or yu.-si~criminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

using a serving police otlicer as a private investigator, the independence of the police services is 

fundamental compromised and increased access to private inlom1ation is made available 

contrary to the public function of the polit:c. These violations of the rolkc process violateu 

principles of fundamcntal justice (contrary to s. 7 ~)r the Charter). Th..: unlawful gathering of 

private infom1ation by a public official is unlawful and a violation of s. 8 of the Charter. These 

actions damaged the Plain tilT by tinding him in contempt. ruining his professional reputation and 

life and imprisoning him. There arc no public policy reasons to deny remedies including 

damages. 
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(d) Negligent Investigation andJot· s. 7 of the Charter 

19K The Plaintiff suspc~.:ted that something was not right m respect of th!.! gathering of 

infonnation through Van Allen and the police in this case. Th.,; plaintiff made inquiries of the 

police. In April 201 J. he teamed that there had been secret police investigation by at least the 

DRPS in contemplation of him hdng convicted ut his hearing on January 15. 20 I 0. He also 

initially learned in late :!0 13 (and later confirmed in 20 14) that Van A lien was a serving pol icc 

officer when he swore his affidavit as a private invcsligator in Oct(1bcr, 2009. 

li.J9. When the secret invcstigatiou came to light, Dch:t:tivc Rushbrook n:vealcd that she could 

not or would not reveal who comluctcd it and at whose behest, except that an unnamed Durham 

Pulice Court Oniccr was one uf the persons involved. It \\-'as brought to the attention of the SC j 

and the Faskcns and Cassels defendants in Court and on the record on April 30. 2013. Messrs. 

Ranking and Silver denied knowlcugc of it. 

200. As prosecutors, this was a scriou~ allegation. hascd on rcliahle inlhrmation from the 

ORPS itself that warranted investigation. The failure of the Faskens and Cassels defendants tu 

request time to investigate this situation was negligent. As prosecutors and Ofliccrs of the Court 

in a criminal or quasi-criminal case of a sci r-rcprcscntcu person, it was foreseeable that this 

secret investigation could impact on the issues being litigated on April 30, 2013. They owed a 

duly to stop and cause an inquiry or investigation to be conducted. The failure to do so breached 

the standard of care expected of prosecutors. 

20 l. The secret investigation itself: that was premised on the Plaintiff being convicted, before 

he had been found guilty. was itself a ncgligcnl investigation. If the court itself was involved 
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(not Jusucc Shaughnessy \\ho dcmcd kmm h:dgc of ll. but court aJministratiunl. this suggested a 

~!>ibk inslitutional bub. If initiated b)' th..: lawyers. Ia\\ !inns and-or client!>, this suggested 

that the police wen: imt~l\cd in the ci\il conh:mpt l'rocccdiug. \\luch \\oulu be extraordinary 

and suggested hms or comtptiun hy th..: pulic~:. If initiated hy Van Allen dctcndants. this 

~ugg~:stcd funlu:r abuSJ: of power by a scr..-ing pul icc uniccr as a pm at~.: in\cstigator on behalf of 

pri' ate intcn:sts. One way or the other. thi-; scLTl'l im ~.-stigatioll \\-Us ilh.:gul and corrupt. The tact 

that a police and Cuurl polh.:c invcstigatkm is premlst..:tlon a person being lbund guilty bclorc he 

is ti.1und guihy is uffcnsivc. The fact that it is bdng dm\1.' in s~.·crct suggests that then: is 

something to hide. Such an inwstigation is inherently negligent. As is dear from /lill (SCC) 

and Taylor (<.X' A). the duty of ~arc in rdation tu criminal inH.-stigafions inh~rcntly create a duty 

of .. .-arc lh!\:auSl' of the targeting of the susp..:ct. The DRPS nw~o.'ti :l duty to the Plaintiff ha\'ing 

targcll:d him. The conduct of a secret imc~tigation with u pn.-sumption nf con\ iction crc-dtes an 

unreasonable risk of substantial ham1 and docs oot meet the standard uf can:. This is similar toR. 

,. Ht•mtdry. [:!007] S.C.J. No.5. 

202. In late 2UI J the PlaintiiT still hdic\ 1.:J that \'an Alll:n wm. at the time of his October. 

2009 uflidavit, u civilian, a retired OPP police ufliccr operating as private invc~tigator. who had 

improperly accessed contidcntial police int(mnatiun abuut the t•lamtitl' lhwugh \'an Allen's 

11-i-.:nth. still scr\ing \\ith !he police. The J)laintiiT thcrd(,rc f\.'\JUCSh.'d thnt the prol~ssional 

standards units of the OPP and the- DRPS invi!Stigah: the ·sccrcl police investigation· tn 

d-.:tcrminc illlt'r tliiu \\ hid1 serving polic.: (X'r:•onnd had in :!UtN '-Upplit:d ·retin..••.r Van Allen 

with cunfidcmial police inlormation. 

20l Durmg their investigations m Januar) 1hruugh April. 2013. the OPP and Kcam~ and 

\'ih..:rt and the DRPS and Dmytruk and Rushbrook discuvcn:d thai at the linn: Van Allen swore 
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his October 2009 artidavit and investigated the Plaintitl Van Alkn was in fact a serving police 

otliccr. a Detective Sergeant with the OPP, anJ rcmuincd ~o until he retired in about October or 

20 I 0. The OPP and Keams and \'ibcrt ami the DRPS and Dmytruk and Rushbrook also knew 

that as a serving police oniccr acting as a private investigator, Van Allen had broken various 

laws including the Criminal Code, R.S.C, l 9X5. c. C-46. as amended; Police Sc.'ITit'e., A a· 

Primte Security and bm:sligatire Serl'in:s Act. and other laws and regulations. 

204. The OPP. Keams, Vi bert, the DRPS. Dmytruk ami Rushbrook had copies of Van Allen's 

October 2009 atlidavit. his invoices to Ranking and Faskl.!ns. and other court doc.:umcnts and 

iniotmation regarding the Plaintifrs January 15, 2010 conviction in uhstentia tor Contempt of 

Court. They knew that the Plaintiff was facing 3 months in jail, and was in hearings bclore 

Ju:;ticc Shaughnessy in January through May. 2013. They knew that Van Allen's anidavit was 

illegal and decepliw, and that the court had used the Van Allen evidence to convict the Plaintiff. 

Th.:y knew that neither the court nor the Plaintiff was aware that Van Allen had hccn a serving 

police officer at the time he investigated the Plaintiff and swore the artida" it. They knew that the 

court had been deceived. 

205. The OPP, Keams. \'ibcrt, the DRPS, Dmylruk and Rushbrook knc\\ that as a serving 

police officer Van Allen had illegally pcrtonncd an investigation of the Plaintin: for the corrupt 

purpose of benefiting une side's private intl'n:sh in a ci\'il <.'asc costs hearing. They knew that 

Van Allen had done this lor nmncy and employment. 

206. They knew or should have known that the truth aboul Van Allen was vital evidence 10 the 

Court in considering a just out~omc in the Plaintitrs contempt of court hearing. They knew. or 

should have known that had the Court been aware of the truth about Van Alkn. his deceptive 
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aflidavit and impru~r S\.>crct police imcstigatiun of the PlaintiO: thai the Court might not have 

convit:too the PlaintilT in 1010. ami might set him lrcc in 201 'l. The pt)licc ddiherately withheld 

this important evidence from both the Plainti tT anu the ('uurt. 

207. The Plaintiff was lied to by the OPP and spccitically, Kcams and Vibcrt and the DRPS. 

spccitically Dmytruk and Rushbrook. The police falsdy told the Plaintiff that Van Allen had 

retired in 200H, instead of the truth that he r.:tircd in October 2010. Instead of investigating Van 

Allen, who committed criminal and quasi-criminal oftcnccs whik a serving Detective Sergeant 

with the Ontario Provincial Police, the police covered it up. This was a negligent investigation. 

This is similar toR. \'. Beaudry, [2007 J S.C.J. No. 5. 

2UX. As prosL-cuturs. the lawyers. the law firms umJ thl.." clients wen~ exercising a publil' 

1\mctiun pursuant to statutory and common law authority and lhC' la\vycrs and law tinns \\ere 

acting as officers uf the Court. They \\'ere state actorlt. TI1e TPA. police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling puhlic functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the p~..·rson intcn:sts of the Plaintiff ~A en: at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt. a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. 

~09. By tailing to in\>estigate the sc~..·rel investigation, the polh:c acted negligently. This 1s 

similar toR. \', Beaudry, (2007) S.C.J. No. 5. These uction~ llanu•gcd lhc Plaintiff by contributing 

to finding him in contempt. ruining his professional reputation ami life and imprisoning him. 

Th..:n: arc no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damag~.-s. 

210. By failing to investigate the Van Allen issue wh~..·n it wa!.'> brought to their attention by the 

Plaintiff. the police acted ncgligcmly. This is similar to R. , .. fJc:awlry. (20071 S.C.J. ~n. 5. 

These actiuns damaged the Plaintitr by contrihuting to linding him in contempt. ruining his 
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pmfcssional r~putation and life and impnsuning him. Th~r~ ar~ no publk Jlulicy rc4!sons tu den) 

remedies including damage!'>. 

211. The defendants invaded the Plaintiffs priva~y und intruded on his secrecy by accessing. 

disseminating, tiling and publishing his privaw and conlit.lcntial inli.mnaLion. They did so hy 

unlawfully utilizing a serving polit·c tlfliccr. \\ho had grcull:r acc~.o·ss to information, as a private 

investigator. 

212. Thc~c acts were done d1rcctly a1uhlr indin.:ctly b~ th~ ddi.!ndants. They \\ere done 

int\."'llionully and:or n.--cklcssly. The usc of a serving police ntlkcr h.l access otherwise 

inacc'",;sibk prhatc inlormatiun intrud~o'd upon the infonnational seclusion uf the plaintitT and-or 

his private a !lairs and/or conccms. 

113. These invasions would be highly ofti.!nsivc to a reasonable person because, inter alitr. the 

accessing and publishing scrn:d no useful purpose; it was known hy thl.! dclcndants that as a 

fbm1cr umlcn:owr police officer and undercover privut~ investigator, the PlaintiiT had many 

cne-micl'> whu would want tu kill or h~1rm him \ll' olh.:rwis~o: !>ed: revenge. some uf whom wen: 

imoln:d in organized crime~ the diss..:mim•tion and publishing touk plac..: in such a way as to 

encourage harm to the Plaintitl': to the extent <my uf the infurmutiun wa.-. rdcvant. the details. 

including addrcssc~. dri\ ~.-r·:. lic.::nst.: intonnation. etc. n.xd not ha' c bl."Cn includetl or could 

easily have been edited or l'l!dactcd. Then: was ami is a great risk of idcntit) theft from the 

release of the inliJnnation. and that risk cunti11ue~ tn this day. The rdcase of tht.: information in 

fact resulted in criminal activity being direct~.>d al th~ Plaintill: dirt.:ctly and through hi~ lamily. tu 
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wit. criminal harassment, a..;,sault; dcath thrcab anJ other criminal acti\·itb •. This was the imcnl. 

h caused the PlaintilT to tlcc Canada. Similar criminal acts were inflicted hy snnw or th~..· 

deti!ndams during the litigation of the N BGL case leading up to these events. The timing was 

such as cause the Pia inti IT to flee around the time of the attempt::; to auack the Plaintiff' in Court 

(through direct costs applications~ discovcry: und con\l.:mpt). The timing was intentional tu 

lacilitatc this attack on the Plaintiff using the legal system for ulterior motin!s. Further, the 

Plaintiff raised concems about this issue several times and was mocked and dismis~cd and was 

t11ld by Mr. Silver on November 17, 200\J (recorded) that he ,...-ould not help the Plaintiff if he 

could. The dcfcndanL'i had and have a duty to correct the situation and have failed to do so to 

this day. 

214. Tlu: lulluwiug kgislatiuu which prcdud~:s a serving poli~.:c ulliccr lrom acting as a 

private investigator rcinfon:cs the fact that this would be seen to be highly offensive to a 

reasonable person: Criminal Code, R.S.l', 1985. c. C-46. as amcndl.!d: Polin• Sal'il:es Ac/, 

R.S.O. 1990. c. P-15.; Priwlle Securilr and lnn•sfigatilv Sen·ices Acl. S.O. 2005 c.34~ Freedom 

of' Information and Protection of Pril'ttcr .kl. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies which 

prr..-cludc a serving police oniccr acting us or being hired as a private investigator. 

(1) Conspiracy to do unlawful act (cover up re Van Allen) 

215. As detailed otherwise in this Statement of Claim. two or more of the defendants made an 

agreement to act unlawfully knmving that their ads w.:rc aimed at the Plaintitl and knowing or 

constructively knowing that their acts \\ould injure the Plaintiff. The unlawful mean)( was the 
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'1nlation of th-: Plaintifi•Jt c,,mmnn Ia\\. (·barter and Statutt1r)' privacy rights. as c.kscrith:d 

abuw. As detailed othcn .. i:-c dcscrilxd in tlw. St;ucmcnt of Clnim. the ddi:ndants act.::tl 111 

furtherance of thil> agn.-cnwnt. These actillltS caw.cd actual. \'isiblc and prm·ahlc hann to the 

PlaintiiT: injury (physi.:al and mental hann and ,ufti:rm~) and cndang~nncnt though the release 

uf private intom1a1ion. 

~I C1. Further. as tktailcd in rcspt:ct of Ncglig.cnt lnvcsttgatiun. when thi11o was brought to tht..' 

attclllhm of the OI,P nnd the I>RPS, the polkc li1ih:d to in\l.'stigatc the aiminal or quasi-criminal 

act~ of Van Allen and lied lo the Plain1ifi. fhc l•tamliiT was lied tu by the OPI• and spccilicall~. 

Keams and Vihl:n and the DRPS, Sfk.->citi~.:all) llm) truk and Ruslthrvol,; ahuut \'an Alh..·n. 

(4) FRAUD 0~ COL!RT RE PWCECF 

(a) Abuse of PrCKess (Common Ia~ and s. 1 of the! Chartt'r) 

217. Th~: contimi~:J acth ~· representation of a dknt tlmt docs not exist anJ the false assertion 

tu the ( 'ourt that the dh:nt Jucs e:\ i11'1 is the pc:l'flclration l,f a fraud un the l'ourl. This is contempt 

of c:oun. Cont.:mpt of court is a form of abuse ~lf pn)\:CS!>. The improper and ~:ullau:rnl purposl.' 

\\W. to hide the tru~: id&.:ntity uf the auditor and to prt..'\'Cill co~b bi:ing llrd~:red against his real 

dicnt. By representing a non·cntit). a c:o,ts urdcr again't that "entity" could ncn:r he ctK·cth·c 

It als,, raiS4."S a real cunccm about \\here funds payable hllhc 'dknt' \\WC gl•ing. It also alkmcd 

li.1r the Faskcns dclcndants to act "'ith th"• n..:cd i()r nmstntints (lf acting in lh:cordancc with 

mstruction. The PlamtiiT \\as hamtcd hy the tmt\.'stmm"·d ~o:onJu"·t of the F a~kl.!ns defendants. in 
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panicular Ranking, \Vho could and did a~t ahusivcly in msp~ct of contt:mpt proceedings (sc~ 

Causes of Actions. Ill .. B .. J.) 

21 R. PWCECF was put ftmvard by the Faskcns defendants as the auditor of KEL in respect of 

the NBGL case. KEL had to know th~ true id~·ntit_y of the auditor. Their lawyers and law lim1s 

must have known as welL light of the clor.c and interactive manner in which the Cassels 

dcfl:ndants worked on the :\BGL case and the l:Ontcmpt proceedings, it is rca~onabk to inter 

knowledge by the Cassels ddcndants. 

219. As prosecutors. the lawyers. the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority aud the lawyers and law lim1s wen: 

acting as officers of the Court. They wen.: state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

dctcndants were go\'emment actors fullilling puhlk fundion~. They \\ere partie!'- to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security or the person interests of the PlaintitT were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt. a criminal or LJUasi-criminal proceeding. In proceeding 

on behalf of a client that did not exist and thereby perpetrating a fraud on the Court. the violated 

principles of fundamental justice (contrar~v to s. 7 or the Charter). These actions damaged the 

Plaintiffby linding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning 

him. Th~.:rc arc no public policy reasons to deny remedies induding damages. 

(b) Breath of fiduciary Duty to the Coua·t 

220. Ranking. Silver. Kwydzinski. Pcndrith and their law firms. Cassels and Faskcns owed a 

tiduciary duty to the SCJ. as Officers of th~: Court. to not lie tu the Court. This duty was 

breached by asserting that PWCECF existed. This was dishonest and fraudulent. This breach 
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damaged the JlJaintiO' by freeing Ranking and Kyd1in~ki and F~tskcns from the constraints of 

adverse costs t:onscqucncc and the need thr instructions from clil·nts. This lacilitatcd his abush-c 

conduct of the contempt prucccdings. 

211. Th\! Cassels defendants had their uwn liduc.:iary duty to report un the fraud by Ranking. 

Kwydzinski and Faskcns. In the altcmnti\-c, thc'Cassds defendants \H:rc a wan: of tbc fiduciary 

duty. its breach and the dishonesty and or fraud. By ac4uicscing in this lie they assisted it and 

arc liablt!. 

(c) l\11sfcasancc of Public Office/Abuse of Authority 

111. As prosecutors. the Faskcns and Cassels dclcndants wen: exercising a public function 

pursuant t\l statutory and cummon law authority and the lawyers and law tinns were acting as 

ontccrs of the Court. They w~.:rc stat-: acwn.. 

223. The actions of the the Faskcns and Ca!o"d" Jctcndants lying to the Court about PWC[:Cf 

wa!\ in bad faith and was dclibcratdy unlawilll ur uutsidl! thl.! SCOfl\! of their authority in tlw 

exercise of th!.! public functions of a proscnatur uml/ur <Ul Oniccr of th!.! Court. They were aware 

that their conduct was unlawful ami that it \\ould likdy injure th~ Plaintiti These actions caused 

aciUal. visible and provable injury (physical and mental hann ami sutlering) as a n:suh of the 

contempt proceedings. 
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224. Two or more of the Fal'kcns and•or Cassels ddcndants made an agreement to act 

unlawfully knowing that their act.:; \\ere aimed at the PlaintiO" and knowing or constructively 

knowing that their acts would injun: the Plaintill The unlawful means was the lie to the Court 

about PWCECF existing. As detailed othcmisc described in this Statement of Claim. these 

defendants acted in furtherance of this agr<"cmcnt. These actions caused actual, visible and 

provable harm to the Plaintiff: injury (physical und mental hann and suf1cring) and 

cndangenncnt though the contempt proceedings. 

IV. SERVICE OUTSIDE OF O~TARIO PER 17.02 (G)(H)(O)~ 

2~5- 1\:rlli!'-l<~ud L..,1u1~.., Lnmlcd ,., "' ..:omp;u1:> ll[h:t.ttmg •H HarhaJl•:- h ~·n..: ,,1 rh..: marH 

rrw,c .. :ul~lr" in r.:-:.p;.·..:t ui' Ll•llh:llljll. "I j h ;! 11•'"-'l''o'>.ll} ot pmJWl par!). 'lii~'IL'hlfl'_ 

pursuant In Huk I '.O~I\I.tl .. -"<1\ .. : h lu•l ~~·quu\:d h•1 '"-'~'' il:~ 1m lhi~ (K'I''t•n. 

2 ~(l, Rrdw rd h .111 L' u \ r o.:stJ.::- ill Bar b:.11Ju-.. \... \HW 111' thl' ,(j ro.:cll ug 111 inJ lil th.· ll\.llll 

pro:-.o.:-:uiLH':- in r.::-pl·d of ~_·,lnkmpt. ( "' '" <1 liL'<:<.:..,,df) M propo.:r pan: i'llL'I\:I"L•lt'. 

puro.;u;mtto Ruk li ll21Pl k·;~\~ 1-. u .. t,~·'{ttuvd h•l ,,·t\lo..T ,111 tllr... tk·r ..... n 
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22X. i\1Jrl'tb Andr~..·\1: Hatch t\·~ilk~ in Barhad~•:-.. Sttl..:•.: P\H. HT \\3~ :-.ul'P0~1.:d w b~: ott~ dt~· 

matn j)I\>S~\.:tlltlrh in rc:-pcd o! l:llll[~·mpt. hut it do.:!) not 1.'\i~l. I hth:h. Ull\.' nr tile .llldthll' 

is anccc:;..,ary tlr prop~.·r party. ·r h..:rd~lh'. pur:-.u.mt ttl Rule 17.02(ll) k:t\c 1~ nolt\:tjuircd 

for 'il.!r\·ICC (Ill thi~ {1CII.,\lll. 

22ll. Philip SL hal Atkilboll r..:::.idl'" ttt lbrh.Hh•-. ~in1.: .. • P\\ CU.T Wlh :-ttpp•'"cd to be IIIII.' 

th~ lltaiu pro~..:tUIPI' ill n:.;;pco:t ,,, Lllllll'lllpl. hut it dm:' 1101 ..:\i~L .\tkithllll. Pll~ or 1111.' 

aullill'f" j., a ttcc.:ss:u~ or prnp~.:r p.nl;-. ! l1ddi•n.:. pur:-li<Hll I\• Ruk 17.0::!(11) 11:.1\l' i~ lHll 

r.:quin:d lor "l'n tee on this l'..:r .. nn. 

2JO. PricC\\ah:rlhm:-.~.·Cllop~·r:- F.t~l l arihb..:an (fornh.'rl~ · Pn..:l'\\ ,tkrhtlu:-..:t \•llpl't'< l t:o. .1 

p~lr!lh:rsh 1p op~.·r;lltllg 111 Barba do:.. Stn..:~.· P\\ t Lt'l \\ ,b .... upposcJ It) h~o.· on~: the maul 

pt\):-l'l'U\M'> 111 rc~pl'l'tnf contempt but it Joo.!~ Hill ..:xi\1. P\\ l TC. a~~l!rkd to b.: thl' dJcttl 

hy n•lllt~• . .'l li.1r "P\\'CH l". h a 'h·'-"···h! 111 P'•'P~'l p:nl~ Thl'rdbrL'. pur~llaut h• l~uJ,: 

I 7.112(o) ka\\' i..; th>lt\.:quirl'd tPI .... ;:' 11, ''" lltl:- pcr..:on 

Um•m~' .11 t:lc tirn..: and 1,.. <)lh..' ~·r til~.: L'cn!lal ddtlld~tllh in th..: ~o.·a:.c. J k i:- :1 n~.·~:~.·~:-:ll·y 111 

proper rarly. l'hl'n:ll.m·. Jllii:-Ott;llll hi Huk 17.0~1•.1) 1.::;1\~' i~ nul l'l'l.jllll'o.!d 1\.)r '>l'I\I<:L' \Ill 

lhh po.!l'\()11. 

~32. llw tnrt:. an: ~til hll1:- cnntllllllt•d w { lol:u111. l h.:n:tin ... -. pur .... tt:llll 111 Ruk 1"'.02(~) h:<t\ l'"' 

mH r..:qtnrcd t'or ~~.:rvin: 011 the:-.: pu '\':'. 
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.?..H. Such further grounds and/or claims as may become apparent from discovery or 

otherwise. 

July I 8, 20 l4 

Paul Slansky 
Barrister and Solicitor 

I 062 College Street, Lower Level 
Toronto. Ontario 

M611 I A9 

Tel: (416) 536-1220; 
Fax (416) 536-8842 

LSUC lt2599Rl 

Counsel for the Plaintiff 
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Exhibit B 
This is Exhib1t B 

to the Affidavit of 
Cuurt File ~u. 14-t1MI5 

Stc\ c l."wi~ 

swom August t 4. :!0 14 

Sl PI:RIOK ('Ol'R I Ol Jt SfiU: 

!Cl \;TR:\L LAS I Rl \ iiO\: BARRil l 

- and-

(~Ff{.\l.l) I.\:'\( \' l rw ltE\ R\ \h:l \C.: 'lit\~ I II \ .11 \\ 1\\\ IU/.1:\~1-t.:l; 
I.Ok~l-. STI-J)HE:\ ~II.\ Ut; tOil\ U \\ W t•I·.~OkiTtl; 

Plaim11f 

1'.\t I.H..\ki\~J{~( H\U\S; \~·d)I{L\\ .lOll:\ 1{0'1·\'\; \1\'·\\11 1/JPOR\ZL\HL: 
I· .\SI\~. \ \L\IU 1\1· \l lH :\lOl l.l\ 1.1.1'; C:\SSI·.I.S lmO( 1\ & BL\(h. \\ELl 1.1 1': 

IU.-\1\1-:. ( ·\~SEL~ & (;fl.\\ UO\ 1.1.1•: \lli.U:n l'tlO\lSO'\ 1.1.1): 
1\1 'tiSI..\ \() L!·d .\I._, I t\lrl 1-f); I{J( 'IJ:\1{() 1\ .\'('OX; 
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1\\ I.~ lie;,\ II\ E ~OU l'lt.)\~ \EI\\OI{h.l\<.: 
IOlU)\(0 t•oUf (' ·\~SOC'I-\'110'; 

.J.\~F t>OE #I; .1 \\L UOF ff:!; .1 \'\I UOI n,\; .1\ 'il· UOL tt-'; .1.\\F I>OE ~ 
,J()IJ\ UOE fib .JOII:\ I>OE ttl: .IC )II\ llOI' ;/,'\; .1011\ UOF #"';.lOll\ IJO[ #5 

Jl R\' ~01'1('1-: 
tl'orm ·PM 

Jill ['lamtill RH)l IRI~S that this action he tri"-d h\ a 1'ur'. . . 

Jl'l. y ~3. 2014 

Paul Sl;:msk~ 

IIJ62l ollcgc Str~ct, .tl\\cr Lc\ d 
l uwnlo. Onrarit' 

\1611 I A <I 

ld: 14 )(H 5.~h- J 1~11. b\ !41 hi 5.\6-XK·C 
I "il t. ;•2:\9QKI 

Cuun:-;d i(lr tlw Pl<lilllitr 

Dcft..Thiants 
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I 0: Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking 
Barrister and Solkitor 

AND 10: 

Ai\D 10: 

A'D IU: 

AND TO: 

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin U P 
333 Bay St. 
Suite 2400 
1 orontu. U ~ 
M51CT6 
Td: (416) 865-4419 
Fax: !416) 364-781) 

Sl!basticn .lean K\\iut.in-.i..i 
Harrish:r and Solicitor 
Fasken Mru1incau Ou\tnulin LLP 
J33 Ba~ St. 
Suite 2400 
Toronto. Or\ 
M5JI2T6 
Id: (416) 868-3431 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 

Lurnl! Stcplwn Sil\ l'r 
Barristcr and Solicitor 
Cass~·ls Brock & Blackv.d1 I I P 
Suite 2100. Scotia l'!azJ 
-tO King St. West 
·lunmtu, ON 
MSliJC2 
Td: (416) 86'J-5490 
Fax: (416) 640-JOIH 

Colin David Pendrilh 
Barri:-tt.·r am.l Solicitur 
Ca~sds Brock & Blackwell Ll.P 
Suite 2 I 00. Swtia Plata 
40 King St. West 
I OTl)ntll. ON 
MSJJ3('2 
Tel: (416} 860-6765 
Fax: (647) 259-7987 

Paul Barkt:r Sl:habas 
Barristcr and Solicitor 
Blake. Cassels & <.ira~d~~n LLP 
199 Bay Stn.:c:t 
Suit~ 4000. Conum:rcc Court West 
fnronto ON M5l J A9 
Tel: (41tl) 863-4.174 
F:.Lx: (416) 863-2o:q 
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A:\1> ro: 

A~[) 10: 

:\\:1> 10; 

·\ '\ll I 0: 

,\~D T<>: 

ANrno: 

AnJrc\\ John Roman 
Barrister anJ Solicitor 
Andn.:\\ John Roman Profc:.si(lllal Corporation 
900-.l:n Ba~ Street 
rorouto. 0;-..1 t\lSH 214 
ld: 14161 M48-0~03 x21.)..f 
l'ax: ( ..f 16) XS0-51 16 

Ma'anit I /.ipora /cmd 
rvtT/l.aw J>rut4:ssional c l>rporation 
J9 ctm·clly Ave 
roromo. Ontario 
~16C l Y~ 
ld: (416} lU'/-lH21 

Fasken .Martineau Du:\1ouiin 1.1 P 
l'l:l Ba~ Stn:d. Suite 24.00 
Ba) AJclaiJc ( \~ntrc. Bl).\ 20 
Tnronto. ON M511 ::!T6 
Tel: (4161 366-X.\~ I 
l·ax: (41C!J364-78D 

Cassds Bruck & Blw..:J..,,dl I I Jl 
Suit~: 2100. Scotia Pla1.a 
40 King Stn.:ct \\'est 
Toronto. 0\f 
:vt5H 3C2 
Td: (416) lW>-5300 
Fax: (416) 360-8877 

Blake. Cal>~d~ & Gnt)dun l.l.P 
199 Ba~ Strcd 
Suite 4000. Cummcn:c Court \\'est 
Toronto 0!\ \·151. I ,.\l) 
Cunudu 
1'-.!l: Hlhl S63-24UO 
l·a11:: (416J 86:1-265~ 

Miller l homsun U.P 
Scotia Plant 
40 King Street West. Suit~· 5!.:00 
Torunto. ON 
\-15H JS I 
Td: (416 l )<) 5-8:'00 
I· ax: ( 4 I 6) 595-86\}5 
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AND I 0: 

AND TO: 

..\ND 10: 

:\;..JI> 10: 

A'-iD ro: 

AND ro· 

Kingsland Es1atc~ l.imitcJ 
c:,l Richard han Cl).\ 

No. :!9 :\tlantic Shnrl's. 
Enterprise. 
Christ Church. 
Barb~ldos. West lndks 

Richard han Cox 
No. 29 Atlantic Shnrc~. 
Fntcrprise. 
( 'hrist Church. 
Barbados. \\ ~st lmlir.:s 

Eric lain Stc\\arl Deane 
6 Augu:stincs Wa). 
!Ia) \\ards i kat h. 
Wl'sl Sussc\ 
R I • I I ll \ I I I. J · ng l<md 

~lan:us Andre\\ I latch 
"\\est Shore Lndgl'· 
(ir~cnidgc DriH: 
Pa) ncs Ba). St. James. 
Barbados. West Indies 

Philip St. !·sal , \tkinson 
·Randt'm· 
Waterford. St. Michael 
Barbados. West lnJie:-: 

Prkc\\atr:rhousc( 'tlopcr-.; hhl ( ';u ihhl·<IJJ 
(l orrncrl) 'Prict..'\\atcrholll'\CCo~)pcT:i. prhlr In Jun.: ~3. 20 II) 
'I he Finandal S~..:n ices C.. entre 
Bishop's Cu1111 I lill 
St. \lkhad 
BB l-lOU4 
Barhad,ls. \\'est Indies 
·1 t:l: I :!46) 626-b 70() 
Faxes: (24h l 4 }(1-12 7 5 .:tnd ( 246 l -1-29-3 7 4 7 

Onlario Prm indal Pulice 
Ucn~ral I lcadquart~.·rs 
Lincoln \1. Alc~amkr Building 
777 ~kmorial A\cnuc 
Orilliu. 0~ UV 7VJ. 
rei: ( 7ft5 l y:!lJ~61 1 I 
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A:-.,:t> l ( l. 

\'\I> 10. 

·\~I> I O: 

ilccl f{~gtunal Pulu:( ~en i~t: <t.l...i.l. Pcd R~l!it~nalll;Jh'-'C 
t k'fk:r.tl I kadquart\!'rs 
7150 I luwntari~' Slrt.-cl. 
13rampton. 0~. I6Y :;\\ b 

h·l. t'iHSI·t:>.'VU!I 

Durham l·k·g.h,nat Police ~t:rvk~ 
( i~o.•tk:ral llc:ad4uanc:~ 
6U5 Ro~~l;mJ Kd. I~-

\\ hith~. 0'\. Ll !\ OBK 
ll'l (911.;;1.;;79-l:'~O 

~tun) 1\~.o·•trn':'l 
Omurio Prm im:i~tl l'ol icc 
(icm:ral I h:adquart..:r~ 
l.inculn M. Alcsandcr Building 
777 ~J\!Uh)rial ;\\cnuc 
Orillia.O\ In· 7\'3 
I d: ( 705 I 1~9·(llll 

Jcfh.·r) R \'ilx'rt 
( lntari~ • Pw' UK'titl I'll lice 
(i\·n~.·wl llc<~dtJUi.lrtcrs 
Lin~.:1>ln M .. \h:xandcr Bwldm!! 
777 \f~:munal .. \\cnuc 
orillia. 0\,; I 1\' 7\ ~ 
ld: t705J l21J-6lll 

< ie,,rgL" Dm~ truk. 
( \•mral Last l>i\ isit'll 
Durham Regional Pollee Sc:n k~.: 
77 CL"tlln: St. \. 
Oshu\\.t. U\ J.l(i 4B7 
I \."I· ( 1JH:'t5]lJ.J:'~0 

I ;mrk l<u.:.hhroul. 
Durl~m Rc~i(tnal p,)lu.:c Sen iL't.: 

(i~,.•ncrul llc:.tt.kju.trh:n. 
(1(1~ Ru.;sland 1-hl L 
\\ hilh~. 0'. I 1"\ t!BM 
I d: (1i05l 5 79-1 ~2(1 

Jamc~ {)iml :\nhur \'an .-\U~,.·n 
M5U l'i'J Str1.~t 
Suite 1 ~ 
I angk). U1itish Culumhia 
\'::!Y 2:'\l 
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. \Nf) I P. 

Ar\D ro: 

AND ro: 

AJ\D JO· 

B<:ha\ ioural Scicn~.:c Snlutions t I roup Inc . 
26 Jordon ( ·r~sct:nt 
Orillia. Onlurio 
L3V KNJ 
1 cl: 1 (104 l 626-45 7~ 
Fax: (604) 371-1649 

·tamara Jean Willimnsnn 
Probation und Parok• Sen ic~·~. 
Cmtagc l'. 
700 Memorial .\\cnw.:. 
2nd 11oor. 
Orillia. Ontarit.' 1.3\" Mil 
'l d: (705 l -'24-hO I II 

Jmcstiguthc Suluti1H1s \fel\\orJ.. lm:, 
1099 Kingston Road. Suite 237 
f'il.:kcring. Onrario I. l V I B5 
I d: (905 l 421·00~6 
h1X: (905) 421-004~ 

T oronlo Pulice :\~social ion 
200-2075 Kl'Jmcd) Rd 
Toronto. 0~ f\11 I' )\'3 
Tcl: (41fli491-4:IOI 
Fax: ( 416) 4Y-l-494N 

John DtlC ttl. John LJoc n:;!. John UOl' ~tJ . .fohn Doc tt4. Juhn Doc #5. and .lane Doc ft I. 
Jane Doe #2 . .lane Doe #J. Jane Do~ f.·L Jane Doc ~5 
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Ou1 learn. P11v<1te lovesng.ttlcon. Secunty. TraJnong, B.lckground Screerung Exhibit C 

HOME INVESTIGATIONS SECURITY TRAINING BACKGROUND SCREENING 

I 
ISS cmpoll't'l'S our clients 11'/th stralPCJrr intlf'stiya/Jh· tiJui 1r UIIIII•Y S<l{lllians. 

Willi(} ti1c &sr Prop/e. lhf' 11!st.\Jet/l(Jd::>. achu.>i'illg tht· f>''~:t R.:stdt3 

ABOUTISN 

OURTfAU 

illtOIA II{ SOURCE 

IJAVf PI HHY fJfDIA APf'EARAIIC[S 

ROH WRrTHAI.l fJrDfA 
APPU.RANCIS 

MIK£ HARI'fl' M£UIA Af'I'£ARAHCfS 

HEWS t AIHIClfS 

TrstiMOHIAlS 

";'.-i""J a:.at~~~l.: . 

http://www.mvesl1Qatlvesolut•ons.ca/about-•sn/out-team 

~014-07·30. 8:45PM 

CAREERS CONTACT 

This is Exhibit C 
to the Mfidavit of 

Steve Lewis 
SwornAugust 14, 2014 
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Shipment Receipt 
.. /IPuro/ator 

Barrister and SoiJt,lor 
135 Murphy RO 

ORILLIA ON l3V 086 
(-416) 536·1220 

Laurie Rushbrook 
Durham Regional Police Service 

605 Rossland RD E 

Whitby, ON L1N 088 
(905) 579-1520 
Canada -11 Aug 2014 

PIN 

---1 offde 1 

330220~8668 

Express Pack 

Total Cost 
$22.02 

-'llii&!:UJ-
1.00 kg. 

Package Type 

Premium Service Purolator Express Pack 

Declared Value Payment Method 
Adjusted Weight 1.00 kg. Credit Co!Vd 

Transit Time 10ay 0 V154i 
0 MasterCard 

Cost $19.49 0 Am11>t 

$2.53 
0 Debll 

Tax 0 Cash 
0 a,,s,ness Cheque 

Total $22.02 

Customer's !!llanatuuo 

For Shipment tracking information. please go to 
www.purolator.com or contact 1-888.SHIP-123 

~mo~ 0 .... .... g (1) !:J' rn· 
~ (1) ... 

ir~~ rn .... wt;: 
.... U1 ::i ..... .... --
!"- at:j 
1:1.) 
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Donald Best (Plaintifl) v. Gerald Ranking ct.aL (Defendants) Court File No. 14-0815 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(CENTRAL EAST REGION) 

PROCEEDING COMMENCED IN BARRIE 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

Jlaul Slansky 
Barrister and Solicitor 

I 062 College Street. Lower I.c-..d 
Toronto. Ontario 

M61J 1A9 

Tel: (416) 536·1220 
Pax (416) 536-8842 

LSllC #259981 

C'uunscl for the Plaintiff 

-VI 
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Coun File No. 14-0815 
Sl:PERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(CENTRAL EAST REGION: BARRIE) 

DONALD BEST 

-and-

GERALD lASCASTJo:R REX RASKI~(;: SI.:OASTIF.~ .If:,\:\ KWIDZil'\SKl; 
LOR~E STEPHE!'\ SlLVER: ("OLIN DAVID PE~DRITH; 

PAUL BARKER SCHABAS; ANDREW .JOIJS ROMAS; MA'ASIT TZIPORA ZEMEL; 
FASKEN MARTINEAU DlJMOt;UN l.l.P: C,\SSf.LS UROCK &: IU.ACI<WI-:I.L LLP: 

BI..AKl:, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP: MILLER THOVJSON LLP; 
KlNGSLAI'iD ESTATES LIMITED; RICH:\RU I\"1\.N <:OX: 

f.:RIC lAIN s·n.:WART UEA:\1-~: 
MARCt;s ASDREW HATCU; t•HU.IP ST. EVAL ATKl~SO:'i: 

PRICEWATERHOt:SECOOPERS EAST CAl() BRF.AI\ (FORMER I.\' 
•PRICF.WATF.RHOl :sf.COOPF: R~ 'I; 
ONTARIO t•ROVISUAL POLICE: 

PEEL REGIONAL IJQLICE SER\1CE a.k.a. PEEL REGIONAL POLICE: 
Dl'RHAM RF.WONAL POLICE SER\'ICF.: 
MART\' 1\EARSS: JE."FF.R\' R. VIBERT; 

GEORGE DM\'TIU'K: LAl'RIF. Rt:SHBROOK: 
JA~U:S (.JIM) ARTtll:R \'AN AU.f.'": 

REH.o\ VIOURAL SCIE~Cf SOlt:TIO~S GROllP I~C.: 
TAMAkA JEAN WILLIA~ISOS: 

ISVESTlGATIVE SOLI.JTIONS SETWORK 1:\C: 
TORONTO POLICE ASSOf'IATIOS: 

JAN}: DOF. #I; JANI<: llOF. #2: .lA,.: DOF. #3: .IA~E O<n: #4; ,JANf: DOE #S 
JOHN DOE #I; .JOHN IXJI·: #l~ .JOHN UOE #3: JOJI:\ J>OI·~ #4; .tOHN DOF. #~ 

Plaintiff 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
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I, Steve Lewis, Process Server MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

I. I served the following lawyers of record a Draft copy of the Revised Statement of Claim on the date, at 
the location and by the method listed below. Annexed hereto as Exhibit A is a true copy of the Revised 
Statement of Claim. 

2. On Tuesday, October 21, 2014, I served Stieber Berlach LLP, Counsel for the Defendants (PEEL 
REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES a.k.a. PEEL REGIONAL POLICE; REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF PEEL POLICE SERVICES BOARD; PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE, CHIEF OF POLICE, 
JENNIFER EVANS) a Draft copy ofthe Revised Statement ofClaim by facsimile at 416-366-1466. A 
true copy of the Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

3. On Tuesday, October 21, 2014, I served Lemers LLP, Counsel for the Defendants (DURHAM 
REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE; DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES; DURHAM 
REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES :SOARD; DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE, CHIEF OF 
POLICE, PAUL MARTIN; GEORGE DMYTRUK; LAURIE RUSHBROOK) a Draft copy of the 
Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 416-867-9192. A true copy of the Facsimile Transmission 
Report is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

4. On Tuesday, October 21,2014, I served Norman Groot, Counsel for the Defendants (INVESTIGATIVE 
SOLUTIONS NETWORK INC.) a Draft copy ofthe Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 416-
637-3445. A true copy of the Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

5. On Tuesday, October 21, 2014, I served Johnstone & Cowling LLP, Counsel for the Defendants (JAMES 
(JIM) ARTHUR VAN ALLEN; BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE SOLUTIONS GROUP INC.; TAMARA 
JEAN WILLIAMSON) a Draft copy of the Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 416-546-2104. A 
true copy of the Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

6. On Tuesday, October 21,2014, I served Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber LLP, Counsel for the Defendants 
(GERALD LANCASTER REX RANKING; SEBASTIEN JEAN KWIDZINSKI; LORNE STEPHEN 
SILVER; COLIN DAVID PENDRITH; PAUL BARKER SCHABAS; ANDREW JOHN ROMAN; 
MA'ANIT TZIPORA ZEMEL; FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN LLP; CASSELS BROCK & 
BLACKWELL LLP; BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP; MILLER THOMSON LLP) a Draft copy 
of the Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 416-351-9196. A true copy of the Facsimile 
Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

7. On Tuesday, October 21, 2014, I served Lenczner Slaght LLP, Counsel for the Defendants (TORONTO 
POLICE ASSOCIATION) a Draft copy of the Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 416-865-9010. 
A true copy of the Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

8. On Wednesday, October 22, 2014, I served Asad Ali Moten, Ministry of the Attorney General, Counsel 
for the Defendants (ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE; FORMER ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE 
COMMISSIONER, CHRIS LEWIS; ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIONER, VINCE 
HAWKES; MARTY KEARNS: JEFFERY R. VIBERT) a Draft copy of the Revised Statement of Claim 
by facsimile at 416-326-4181. A true copy of the Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as 
Exhibit H. 
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9. I did not serve the following defendants who have been noted in default (ERIC lAIN STEWART DEANE; 
KINGSLAND ESTATES LIMITED; RICHARD IV AN COX: MARCUS ANDREW HATCH; PHILIP 
ST. EVAL ATKINSON; PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS EAST CARffiBEAN (FORMERLY 
'PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS')) 

10. I did not personally serve FORMER DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE. CHIEF OF POLICE, 
MIKE EWLES as I was unable to locate his home address, which is apparently unlisted as I would expect. 
Further, even ifl knew his home address I would be hesitant to approach and serve Mr. Ewles at his home 
because a/ He does not know me and I acknowledge that as a former high-ranking officer, Mr. Ewles 
would have concerns for his and his family's safety and well-being, and b/ Out of respect for Mr. Ewles' 
security and privacy, I would not wish to make public his home address in my affidavit to be filed with 
the court. 

11. I did not personally serve FORMER ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIONER, CHRIS 
LEWIS as I was unable to locate his home address, which is apparently unlisted as I would expect. Further, 
even ifl knew his home address I would be hesitant to approach and serve Mr. Lewis at his home because 
a/ He does not know me and I acknowledge that as a former high-ranking officer, Mr. Lewis would have 
concerns for his and his family's safety and well-being, and b/ Out of respect for Mr. Lewis' security and 
privacy, I would not wish to make public his home address in my affidavit to be filed with the court. I was 
able to locate a website called Lighthouse Leadership Services at 
http://lighthouseleadershipservices.com/contact.html which appears to belong to Mr. Lewis. On Thursday, 
December 11, 2014, I emailed a request for contact to the website, but did not receive a response. 

12. On Thursday, December 11, 2014, I served the Defendant OPP Commissioner, Vince Hawkes a Draft 
copy of the Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 705-329-6195. A true copy of the Facsimile 
Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

13. On Thursday, December 11,2014, I served the Defendant Peel Regional Police Services Board a Draft 
copy of the Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 905-458-7278. A true copy of the Facsimile 
Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 

14. On Thursday, December 11, 20 14, I served the Defendant Durham Regional Police Services Board a 
Draft copy ofthe Revised Statement ofCiaim by facsimile at 905-721-4249. A true copy ofthe 
Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

15. On Friday, December 12, 2014, I served the Defendant Peel Regional Police Chief, Jennifer Evans a 
Draft copy ofthe Revised Statement ofC1aim by facsimile at 905-458-7278. A true copy ofthe 
Facsimile Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 

16. On Friday, December 12, 2014, I served the Defendant D.R.P.S. ChiefofPolice, Paul Martin a Draft 
copy ofthe Revised Statement of Claim by facsimile at 905-721-4249. A true copy ofthe Facsimile 
Transmission Report is attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

On Monday December 15,2014 I served Asad Ali Moten, Ministry of the Attorney 
General, Counsel for the Defendants (ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE; FORMER 
ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIONER. CHRIS LEWIS; ONT ARlO 
PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIONER, VINCE HAWKES; MARTY KEARNS: JEFFERY 
R. VffiERl) with a Draft copy of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to 
Amend Pleadings by facsimile at 416-326-4181. 

On Monday December 15, 2014 I served the following Defendants personally with a Draft copy 
of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend Pleadings on the date, at 
the location and by the method listed below. Annexed hereto as Exhibit A is a true copy of the 
Motion Record re the Deane Default, and as Exhibit B the Motion Record to Amend Pleadings. 

On Monday December 15,2014 I served Defendant OPP Commissioner, Vince Hawkes with a 
Draft copy of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend Pleadings by 
facsimile at 705-329-6195. 

On Monday December 15, 2014 I served Defendant Peel Regional Police Services Board with a 
Draft copy of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend Pleadings by 
facsimile at 905-458-7278. 

On Monday December 15, 2014 1 served Defendant Durham Regional Police Services Board 
with a Draft copy of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend 
Pleadings by facsimile at 905-121-4249. 

On Monday December 15,2014 I served Defendant Peel Regional Police Chief. Jennifer Evans 
with a Draft copy of a Motion Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend 
Pleadings by facsimile at 905-458-7278. 

On Monday December 15,2014 I served Defendant D.R.P.S. Chief of Police, Paul Martin with a 
Draft copy of a Motio~ Record re Deane Default and a Motion Record to Amend Pleadings by 
facsimile at 905-721-4249. 

Sworn before me at the City of Barrie ) 

in the County of Simcoe 

this 15th day of December, 2 



Exhibit A 

Court File No. 14-Q815 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(CENTRAL EAST REGION: BARRIE) 

DONALD BEST 

-and-

GERALD LANCASTER REX RANKING; SEBASTIEN JEAN KWIIlZINSKI; 
LORNE STEPHEN SILVER; COLI~ DAVID PF:NDRITH; 

Plaintiff 

PAUL BARKERSCHABAS; A:'ljDREW JOHN ROMA:'Ij; MA'ANIT TZIPORA ZEMEL; 
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULI~ LLP: CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP; 

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON l.LP: MILLER THO VI SON LLP; 
KINGSLA~D ESTATES LIMITED; RICHARD IVAN COX; 

ERIC lAIN STEWART DEANE: 
\1ARCUS ANDREW HATCH; PHI LIP ST. EV AL ATKINSON; 

PRICEWATERHOL'SECOOPERS EAST CARIBBEAN (FORMERLY 
'PRICEWATERHOUSF.COOPERS'); 

FORMER O~T ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIONER, CHRIS I.EWIS; 
ONT ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE COMMISSIOI'"ER, VINCE HA WKF.S: 

MARTY KEARNS: .JEFFERY R. VI BERT; 
PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES a.k.a. PEEL REGIONAL POLICE 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL POLICE SERVICES BOARD 
PF.F.L REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE, CIHF.F OF POI.ICE, JF.~NIFER EVANS 

DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES 
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICES BOARD 

FORMER DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE, CHIEF 01-' POLICE. MIKE EWLES: 
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE, CHIEF OF POLICE, PAUl. MARTIN; 

GEORGE DMYTRUK; LAURIE RUSHRROOK; 
JAMES (.JIM) ARTHUR VAN ALLEN; 

BEHAVIOlJRAL SCIENCE SOLUTIONS GROLP INC.; 
TAMARA .JEAN WILLIAMSON; 

INVESTIGATIVE SOLUTIO~S ~ETWORK INC.: 
TORONTO POLICE ASSOCIATION; 

.JANE DOE #1; .JANE DOE #2; JANE DOE #3; JANE DOE #4; JA~E DOE #5 
.JOHN DOE #I; JOHN DOE #2: .JOHN DOE #3; JOHN DOE #4; JOHN DOE #5 

Defendants 

(Court seal) 
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AMENDED STATEMENT OF CLAIM 

TO THE DEFENDANTS 

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the Plaintiff. 
The claim made against you is set out in the following pages. 

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for you 
must prepare a statement of defence in Form 18A prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure, 
serve tt on the Plaintiffs lawyer or. where the Plaintiff does not have a l~~er..,J~rve it on the 
Plaintiff, and file it, with proof of service in this court office, WITHIN TWEN 1 r DAYS after 
this statement of claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario. 

If you are served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United States of 
Amenca, the period for servin_g_ and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you are 
served outside Canada and the Onited States of America, the period is sixty days. 

Instead of serving_ and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice of intent 
to defend in Form f8B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to ten 
more days within which to serve and file your statement of defence. 

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING JUDGMENT MAY BE GIVEN 
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT'FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU. IF 
YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY LEGAL FEE~ 
LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONTACTING A LOCAL LEGAL Alu 
OFFICE. 

Date ............. July 18, 2014 ....................................... . 

TO: Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking 
Barrister and Solicitor 

AND TO: 

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay St. 
Suite 2400 
Toronto, ON 
M5H2T6 
Tel: (416) 865-4419 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Sebastien Jean Kwidzinski 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay St. 
Suite 2400 
Toronto, ON 
M5H2T6 
Tel: (416) 868-3431 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

2 

Issued by.... J. Stevens ................... . 
Local registrar 
75 Mulcaster Street, 
Barrie ON L4M 3PL. 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Lome Stephen Silver 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 21 00, Scotia Plaza 
40 King St. West 
Toronto, ON 
MSH3C2 
Tel: (416) 869-5490 
Fax: (416) 640-3018 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Colin David Pendrith 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 2100, Scotia Plaza 
40 King St. West 
Toronto, ON 
MSH3C2 
Tel: (416) 860-6765 
Fax: (647) 259-7987 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Paul Barker Schabas 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
199 Bay Street 
Suite 4000, Commerce Court West 
Toronto ON M5L lA9 
Tel: (416) 863-4274 
Fax: ( 416) 863-2653 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Andrew John Roman 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Andrew John Roman Professional Corporation 
900-333 Bay Street 
Toronto, ON M5H 2T4 
Tel: (416) 848-0203 x2234 
Fax: ( 416) 850-5316 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber, LLP 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Ma'anit Tzipora Zemel 
MTZ Law Professional Corporation 
39 Clovelly Ave 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6C 1Y2 
Tel: (416) 937-9321 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay Street, Suite 2400 
Bay Adelaide Centre, Box 20 
Toronto, ON M5H 2T6 
Tel: (416) 366-8381 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
Suite 2100, Scotia Plaza 
40 King Street West 
Toronto, ON 
M5H3C2 
Tel: (416) 869-5300 
Fax: (416) 360-8877 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
199 Bay Street 
Suite 4000, Commerce Court West 
Toronto ON M5L 1A9 
Canada 
Tel: (416) 863-2400 
Fax: (416) 863-2653 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 

Miller Thomson LLP 
Scotia Plaza 
40 King Street West, Suite 5800 
Toronto, ON 
MSH 3Sl 
Tel: (416) 595-8500 
Fax: (416) 595-8695 
c/o Wardle Daley Berstein Bieber. LLP 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Kingsland Estates Limited 
c/o Richard Ivan Cox 
No. 29 Atlantic Shores, 
Enterprise, 
Christ Church, 
Barbados, West Indies 

Richard Ivan Cox 
No. 29 Atlantic Shores, 
Enterprise, 
Christ Church, 
Barbados, West Indies 

Eric lain Stewart Deane 
6 Augustines Way, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex 
R 1-1 1 63111, England 

Marcus Andrew Hatch 
'West Shore Lodge' 
Greenidge Drive 
Paynes Bay, St. James, 
Barbados, West Indies 

Philip St. Eval Atkinson 
'Random' 
Waterford, St. Michael 
Barbados, West Indies 

PricewaterhouseCoopers East Caribbean 
(Formerly 'PricewaterhouseCoopers', prior to June 23, 2011) 
The Financial Services Centre 
Bishop's Court Hill 
St. Michael 
BB 14004 
Barbados, West Indies 
Tel: (246) 626-6700 
Faxes: (246) 436-1275 and (246) 429-3747 

Former Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner. Chris Lewis 
Address withheld to protect privacy 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner. Vince Hawkes 
General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial A venue 
Orillia. ON L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 

Marty Kearns 
Ontario Provincial Police 
General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial A venue 
Orillia, ON L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 
c/o Asad Moten 
Crown Law Office Civil 

Jeffery R. Vibert 
Ontario Provincial Police 
General Headquarters 
Lincoln M. Alexander Building 
777 Memorial A venue 
Orillia, ON L3V 7V3 
Tel: (705) 329-6111 
c/o Asad Moten 
Crown Law Office Civil 

Regional Municipality of Peel Police Services Board 
Regional Municipality of Peel 
10 Peel Centre Drive 
Brampton, ON. L6T 489 
Tel: (905) 458-1340 
Fax: (905) 458-7278 
c/o Stieber Berlach LLP 

Peel Regional Police Chief, Jennifer Evans 
Peel Regional Police 
7750 Hurontario Street. 
Brampton. ON. L6V 3W6 
(905) 453-3311 

Former Durham Regional Police Chief of Police. Mike Ewles 
Address withheld to protect privacy 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Durham Regional Police Chief of Police. Paul Martin 
605 Rossland Rd. E. Box 91 I 
Whitbv. Ontario 
LIN OB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 

Durham Regional Police Services Board 
General Headquarters 
605 Rossland Rd. E. 
Whitby, Ontario 
LINOB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

George Dmytruk 
Central East Division 
Durham Regional Police Service 
77 Centre St. N. 
Oshawa, ON LIG 4B7 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

Laurie Rushbrook 
Durham Regional Police Service 
General Headquarters 
605 Rossland Rd. E, 
Whitby, ON, LIN OB8 
Tel: (905) 579-1520 
c/o Lemers LLP 

James (Jim) Arthur Van Allen 
6450 199 Street 
Suite 15 
Langley, British Columbia 
V2Y 2XI 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 

Behavioural Science Solutions Group Inc. 
26 Jordon Crescent 
Orillia, Ontario 
L3V 8A9 
Tel: (604) 626-9572 
Fax: (604) 371-1649 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 
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AND TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

Tamara Jean Williamson 
Probation and Parole Services, 
Cottage C, 
700 Memorial A venue, 
2nd floor, 
Orillia, Ontario L3V 6H1 
Tel: (705) 329-6010 
c/o Johnstone and Cowling LLP 

Investigative Solutions Network Inc. 
1099 Kingston Road, Suite 237 
Pickering, Ontario L 1 V 185 
Tel: (905) 421-0046 
Fax: (905) 421-0048 
c/o Norman Groot 
Investigation Counsel P.C. 

Toronto Police Association 
200-2075 Kennedy Rd 
Toronto, ON M 1 T 3V3 
Tel: (416)491-4301 
Fax: (416) 494-4948 
c/o Lenczner Slaght LLP 

AND TO: John Doe #I, John Doe #2, John Doe #3, John Doe #4, John Doe #5, and Jane 
Doe #l, Jane Doe #2, Jane Doe #3, Jane Doe #4, Jane Doe #5 

CLAIM 

(I) CLAIM: REMEDIES 

1. The Plaintiff claims damages in the amount of$20,000,000 and other relief as follows: 

(A) For General Compensatory damages in the amount of $6,300,000 

(B) For aggravated damages in the amount of $3.150,000 

(C) For punitive/Exemplary Damages in the amount of $9,500,000 

(D) IN RESPECT OF COSTS orders and fees: 
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(I) Special damages (in the alternative in respect 

of a category of general damages) in respect of costs 

orders made against the Plaintiff and fees paid to counsel 

for the Plaintiff in respect of contempt proceedings 

($650,000); 

(2) Damages reflecting unjust enrichment of defendants 

in legal fees purportedly or actually paid to lawyers $1,000,000 

(3) For a mandatory Order that ANY OR ALL OF the Defendants or any of them are 

prohibited from taking any actions to collect any cost Orders presently outstanding 

against the Plaintiff until the final resolution ofthis action including any appeals. 

(4) For a mandatory Order that, in the event that any other Court has or will require 

the Plaintiff to pay costs, they shall be set off against the damages and costs to be 

awarded in this action after trial. 

(5) For an Order that any and all costs Orders to be paid by the Plaintiff to any of the 

Defendants shall be stayed until the disposition of this action and that such costs shall be 

deducted from the award of damages and costs that the Plaintiff seeks to recover in this 

action. 

(E) For such INTERLOCUTORY AND/OR FINAL injunctions and other orders as are 

appropriate to protect the safety and security of the Plaintiff including but not limited to: 
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(I) an injunction that the Defendants may not directly or indirectly question or 

present evidence regarding the personal information of the Plaintiff, except to the extent 

ordered by the court or required by law in these proceedings and with such protective 

orders that can be made to provide such protection; and 

(2) The Plaintiff resides in Simcoe County. For reasons of safety and security, which 

are discussed below, he wishes that his residence information not be disclosed. 

(F) The Plaintiff seeks a tracing and accounting of the funds that were paid to: 

(I) the Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP law firm ('Faskens') and-Gerald Lancaster 

Rex Ranking ('Ranking') allegedly for the account of the fictional entity/business called 

PricewaterhouseCoopers East Caribbean Firm or any individuals instructing counsel: 

(2) Lome Stephen Silver ('Silver'), Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ('Cassels') 

regarding Kingsland Estates Limited ('KEL') or any of its principals. 

(G) For injunctive relief that will require the Defendants to take all necessary actions to de

identify or otherwise effect the removal of all defamatory, private, threatening, and untrue 

information, Identity Information and documentation relating to the Plaintiff from the internet. 

And where reasonable, to retrieve from clients and members of the public such information that 

was illegally/improperly distributed, and to account to the court for each distribution and 

retrieval or attempted retrieval. 

(H) Full indemnity costs. 
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(II) THE LIABILITY OF THE DEFENDANTS 

A. TERMINOLOGY AND NATURE OF LIABILITY: 

2. The following defendants and groups of defendants are jointly and severally liable: 

(A) "The Lawyers" refers to one or more of Gerald Lancaster Rex Ranking 

('Ranking'), Sebastien Jean Kwidzinski ('Kwidzinski'), Lome Stephen Silver ('Silver'), 

Colin David Pendrith ('Pendrith'), Paul Barker Schabas ('Schabas'), Andrew John 

Roman ('Roman'), Ma'anit Tzipora Zemel ('Zemel'), who are all licensed by the Law 

Society of Upper Canada to practice law in Ontario. 

(B) "The Law Finns" are one or more of the partnerships that the Lawyers worked for, as 

partners or employees and who are responsible and liable for everything that the Lawyers 

did or did not do as described in this document. They are Fasken Martineau DuMoulin 

LLP ('Faskens'), Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ('Cassels'), Blake, Cassels & Graydon 

LLP ('Blakes'), Miller Thomson LLP ('Miller'). These law finns knew, were willfully 

blind, reckless and/or negligent in pennitting and encouraging the Lawyers to commit the 

tortious conduct described herein. 

(C) "The clients" refers to the clients of the lawyers and law finns, including 

Kingsland Estates Limited ('KEL'), Eric lain Stewart Deane ('Deane'), Richard Ivan Cox 

('Cox'), Marcus Andrew Hatch ('Hatch'), Philip St. Eval Atkinson ('Atkinson') and, in 

the manner and extent described below, PricewaterhouseCoopers East Caribbean 

("PWCEC") and Jane Doe #1 and John Doe #1. Ranking, Kwidzinski and Faskens 

claimed to represent PricewaterhouseCoopers East Caribbean Finn ("PWCECF"). This 

entity does not and never has existed. Yet the pleadings and documents filed clearly and 
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repeatedly declared that the full legal name of their client was PWCECF, not PWCEC or 

any other entity using "PricewaterhouseCoopers" as a part of its name. This PWCECF 

defendant was added to the original lawsuit brought by Nelson Barbados Group Ltd 

based on the false representation by Gerald Ranking that this was the proper name of the 

their client, the relevant auditor. These lawyers and firm fraudulently claimed to represent 

this non-entity and in the face of accusations to that effect, refused to provide proof to 

contradict clear evidence that PWCECF did not and does not exist. Instead, they 

repeatedly bluffed, misled and lied to the Superior Court, the Court of Appeal for Ontario 

and the Supreme Court of Canada, insisting that PWCECF did and does exist. They went 

so far as to twice present documents in the course of examinations showing a name 

change of a partnership to PWCEC as of June 20 II, long after the fraud had begun, while 

falsely asserting that they were presenting partnership documents of their client, 

PWCECF, even though the documents clearly referred to PWCEC. PWCEC is included 

as a defendant on the basis that Messrs. Ranking and Kwidzinski and Faskens insisted 

that this was their client and because this is, as of 2011, a legal entity. However, it is 

unclear whether PWCEC was ever their client. 

(D) "The police" refers to Regional Police Forces, Durham Regional Police Services 

Board. Former DRPS Chief of Police Mike Ewles. DRPS Chief of Police Paul Martin 

(collectively "DRPS") and Regional Municipality of Peel Police Services Board, PRPS 

Chief of Police Jennifer Evans (collectively "PRPS")) and the following specific persons 

employed by them: George Dmytruk (DRPS); Laurie Rushbrook (DRPS); and the 

Provincial Police. the Former Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner. Chris Lewis and 

Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner. Vince Hawkes (collectively "O.P.P.") and the 
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following specific persons: Marty Keams (OPP); Jeffery R. Vibert (OPP); James (Jim) 

Arthur Van Allen ('Van Allen') (pre-retirement). Police officers John Doe #2 and John 

Doe #3 and Jane Doe #2 and Jane Doe #3, as yet unknown were also involved. 

(E) The "Van Allen Defendants" refers to Van Allen (pre and post-retirement), 

Tamara Jean Williamson ('Williamson'), Behavioural Science Solutions Group Inc. 

('BSSG') and Investigative Solutions Network Inc.('ISN'). 

(F) The "Toronto Police Association" ("TPA") refers to the incorporated Toronto 

Police Association and any individuals dealing with the Plaintiff's case who provided 

information to Van Allen or others in respect of the Plaintiff. the identities not yet known 

(Jane Doe #4 and John Doe #4). 

(G) The term "defendants" refers to all of the defendants in the style of cause, 

including those whose identities and/or culpable involvement are not yet known, (John 

Doe #5 and Jane Doe #5). 

3. The defendants knew, were willfully blind, reckless and/or negligent in perpetrating the 

tortious conduct against the Plaintiff described herein. The natural persons had such 

knowledge and intent. Corporate persons had such knowledge and intent through their 

directing minds. Based, inter alia, on the bad faith and lack of factual and/or legal 

authority, the Plaintiff seeks the piercing of the corporate veil in respect of these 

corporations. 

4. The defendants knew (in fact or constructively), intended, (in fact or constructively), 

were reckless and/or foresaw, as would any reasonable person, that their actions would 
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significantly cause real harm, damage and/or endanger the Plaintiff, physically, 

emotionally, economically and in respect of his reputation. 

5. The defendants acted flagrantly, outrageously. in bad faith, maliciously, fraudulently, 

contrary to their fiduciary duty and/or dishonestly. 

6. The defendants targeted the Plaintiff knowing that their actions would directly and 

indirectly cause him substantial harm in breach of their well-known and generally 

recognized legal, fiduciary and/or ethical duties and the legal, fiduciary and/or ethical 

duties of others. They negligently failed to act in accordance with their legal and ethical 

duties and thereby failed to act in accordance with the applicable common law and 

statutory rules and standards of care. They acted in such a way as to create an 

unreasonable risk of substantial harm. 

7. The defendants acted in their private capacity and in their official capacities as 

prosecutors, investigators, peace officers, probation and parole officers and/or labour 

officials pursuant to statute and common Jaw authority and as officers of the Court. 

8. The defendants conspired to do so collectively in pursuit of an agreement, between one or 

more of them and others, with the predominant purpose of harming the Plaintiff and/or 

knowing that their acts were aimed at the Plaintiff and knowing or constructively 

knowing that their acts would injure the Plaintiff, using lawful and unlawful means, 

which caused compensable damage to the Plaintiff. 
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B. CAUSES OF ACTION 

9. The defendants are liable on the following bases are all jointly severally liable on the 

following general causes of action: 

(1) IN RESPECT OF CIVIL CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE 

PLAINTIFF: 

(a) Abuse of Process (Common law and/or s.7 of the Canadian Charter of 

Rights and Freedoms (the"Charter')) 

(b) Negligent Investigation (Common law and ss.7 and 9 of the Charter) 

(c) False Imprisonment (Common law and ss.7 and 9 of the Charter) 

(d) Intentional and/or Negligent Infliction of Harm and/or Mental 

Suffering 

(e) Misfeasance and/or Malfeasance of Public Office and/or Abuse of 

Authority 

(I) Malicious Prosecution 

(g) Conspiracy to Injure the Plaintiff 

(2) IN RESPECT OF INFRINGEMENT OF PRIVACY OF THE PLAINTIFF 

(in the course of an action by Nelson Barbados Group Ltd ("NBGL"), which 

continued during civil contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff): 

(a) Breach of Common Law Privacy Rights (intrusion on secrecy) 
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(b) Breach of ss. 7 and/or 8 of the Charter 

(c) Misfeasance and/or Malfeasance and/or Nonfeasance of Public 

Office/ Abuse of Authority 

(d) Abuse of Process (common law and/or s.7 of the charter) 

(e) Intentional or Reckless Endangerment (by the infliction of harm 

and/or mental suffering) and/or Negligent Endangerment 

(t) Negligent Investigation (common law and ss.7 and 9 of the charter) 

(g) Negligent Regulation/Performance of Statutory Duty (common law 

and/or s. 7 of the charter) 

(h) Breach of Fiduciary Duty/Negligence in Respect of Fiduciary duty 

(i) Conspiracy to Injure and/or Conspiracy to do Unlawful Act and/or 

Causing Loss by Unlawful Means 

(3) IN RESPECT OF EVIDENCE GATHERING BY JAMES VAN ALLEN 

AND THE POLICE 

(a) Misfeasance and/or Malfeasance and/or Nonfeasance of Public 

Office/Abuse of Authority 

(b) Abuse of Process (common law and/or s.7 of the charter) 

(c) Negligent Regulation/Performance of Statutory Duty (common law 

and/or ss. 7 and/or 8 of the charter) 
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(d) Negligent Investigation (common law and ss.7 and 8 of the charter) 

(e) Invasion of Privacy (Intrusion on Secrecy) 

(f) Conspiracy to Injure and/or Conspiracy to do Unlawful Act and/or 

Causing Loss by Unlawful Means 

(4) IN RESPECT OF FRAUD ON THE COURT IN CIVIL CONTEMPT 

PROCEEDINGS RE PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS EAST 

CARIBBEAN FIRM ("PWCECF") 

(a) Abuse of Process (common law and/or s. 7 ofthe charter) 

(b) Breach of Fiduciary Duty to the Court 

(c) Misfeasance and/or Malfeasance of Public Office/ Abuse of Authority 

(d) Conspiracy to Injure and/or Conspiracy to do Unlawful Act and/or 

Causing Loss by Unlawful Means 

C. GROUPINGS OF DEFENDANTS REGARDING LIABILITY 

10. The following defendants are primarily jointly and severally liable in respect of the 

following causes of action, without limiting the generality of the foregoing: 

(1) FASKENS DEFENDANTS: 

II. Ranking, and Kwidzinski are lawyers in Toronto. Their law firm is Faskens. Their 

purported client, PWCECF, does not exist. However, PWCEC was later purportedly created 

and/or identified as the client and individuals instructed counsel at Faskens. Hatch and Atkinson 
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are accountants who work in Barbados and other locations. The partnership PWCEC may have 

been a client of the Faskens Defendants. These defendants, along with others named as John 

Doe Defendants (John Doe #1 and Jane Doe #1). concocted a non-existent entity to carry out the 

activities set out in this claim: 'PricewaterhouseCoopers East Caribbean Firm' (PWCECF) is a 

fictitious name used by them and other more persons who are known to some or all of the other 

Defendants. They are all jointly and severally liable for all damages and costs and other relief in 

respect of all causes of action. 

(2) CASSELS DEFENDANTS 

12. Silver and Pendrith are lawyers in Toronto. Their law firm is Cassels. Their client is 

KEL and Cox. They are jointly and severally liable for all damages and costs and other relief in 

respect of all causes of action. 

(3) BLAKES DEFENDANTS 

13. Schabas is a lawyer in Toronto. His law firm is Blakes. They are jointly and severally 

liable for all damages and costs and other relief primarily in respect of causes of action as 

described in paragraph 9, groupings (1), (2) and (3). 

(4) MILLER DEFENDANTS 

14. Roman and Zemel are lawyers in Toronto. Their law firm is or was Miller. Their client is 

Eric lain Stewart Deane. They are jointly and severally liable for all damages and costs and 

other relief primarily in respect of causes of action as described in paragraph 9, groupings (I), (2) 

and (3). 
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(5) REGIONAL POLICE DEFENDANTS 

15. The Former Durham Regional Police Services. ChiefofPolice Mike Ewles is vicariously 

and otherwise responsible for the day-to-day operations of the DRPS during his tenure. The 

DRPS Chief of Police Paul Martin is vicariously and otherwise responsible for the day-to-day 

operations of the DRPS during his tenure and at present. The DRPS Board is vicariously and 

otherwise liable for the actions of its officers and employees pursuant to s. 50(1) of the Police 

Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15. The Peel Regional Police Services Chief of Police Jennifer 

Evans is vicariously and otherwise responsible for the day-to-day operations of the PRPS during 

her tenure and at present. The Regional Municipality of Peel Police Services Board is vicariously 

and otherwise liable for the actions of its officers and employees pursuant to s. 50(1) of the 

Police Services Act. George Dmytruk and Laurie Rushbrook were police officers employed by 

or on behalf of the DRPS. John Doe #2 and Jane Doe #2 were police officers employed by or on 

behalf of the DRPS and/or the PRPS. These persons spoke on behalf of their police service and 

conducted illegal and unnecessary investigations of the Plaintiff and also provided the fruits of 

these investigations to the lawyers, law firms and clients, primarily, but not exclusively the 

Faskens and Cassels Defendants, through Van Allen and the Van Allen Defendants. They also 

conspired with these defendants to injure the Plaintiff and/or to cover up for their own and the 

Van Allen defendants' unlawful activities. They are jointly and severally liable for all damages 

and costs and other relief primarily in respect of causes of action as described in paragraph 9. 

groupings (1 ), (2) and (3). 
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(6) PROVINCIAL POLICE DEFENDANTS 

16. The OPP is a Police Force constituted according to the Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, 

c. P-15. The Former OPP Commissioner Chris Lewis is vicariously and otherwise responsible 

for the day-to-day operations of the OPP during his tenure. The OPP Commissioner. Vince 

Hawkes is vicariously and otherwise responsible for the day-to-day operations of the OPP during 

his tenure and at present including his responsibility in a supervisory capacity prior to his tenure. 

Marty Kearns, Jeffery R. Vibert, James (Jim) Arthur Van Allen, John Doe #3 and Jane Doe #3 

were police officers employed by or on behalf of the OPP, spoke on behalf of their respective 

police services and conducted illegal and unnecessary investigations of the Plaintiff over and 

above and/or in violation of their normal duties and responsibilities and also provided the fruits 

of these investigations to the lawyers, law firms and clients. primarily, but not exclusively the 

Faskens and Cassels Defendants, through Van Allen and the Van Allen Defendants. They also 

conspired with these defendants to injure the Plaintiff and/or to cover up for their own and the 

Van Allen defendants' unlawful activities. They are jointly and severally liable for all damages 

and costs and other relief primarily in respect of causes of action as described in paragraph 9, 

groupings (1), (2) and (3). Marty Kearns, Jeffery R. Vibert, James (Jim) Arthur Van Allen, John 

Doe #3 and Jane Doe #3 are personally responsible for their actions pleaded herein. 

(7) VAN ALLEN DEFENDANTS 

17. James Van Allen was an OPP police officer. He was at the same time purportedly and 

unlawfully acting as a private investigator for the defendants. His investigation used police 

resources directly or indirectly, with the knowing or negligent cooperation of the police (DRPS, 

PRPS and OPP) and the TPA. Van Allen and/or the police conducted an unlawful secret 
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investigation ofthe Plaintiff premised on his conviction for civil contempt before this conviction 

had occurred. This investigation was then reflected in a misleading affidavit filed by the Faskens 

defendants on behalf of the non-existent PWCECF. The Van Allen defendants also recklessly 

and illegally distributed to the public, the Plaintiffs Identity Information and other private 

information. Van Allen did so in a personal capacity and as an officer and director of his 

company. Behavioural Science Solutions Group Inc., Van Allen's and Williamson's company (as 

Directors and/or Shareholders) and Van Allen's then girlfriend or common law spouse, Tamara 

Jean Williamson are also liable for Van Allen's action carried out in his personal and/or 

corporate capacities. Investigative Solutions Network Inc. acted with knowledge ofVan Allen's 

status as a serving police officer and assisted him in respect of his tortious conduct. They are 

jointly and severally liable for all damages and costs and other relief primarily in respect of 

causes of action as described in paragraph 9, groupings (1), (2) and (3). 

(8) TORONTO POLICE ASSOCIATION DEFENDANTS 

18. The Defendant Police Association is an incorporated entity which represents active and 

retired police officers and others which are its members. The TPA and Jane Doe #4 and John 

Doe #4 provided confidential information regarding the Plaintiff, a former police officer, whose 

identity and location, if revealed would place his life and safety in danger as a former undercover 

officer. It indeed had this effect. They are jointly and severally liable for all damages and costs 

and other relief primarily in respect of causes of action as described in paragraph 9, groupings 

(1 ), (2) and (3). 
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(9) OTHER DEFENDANTS 

19. The reference to the Defendants as "defendants" or 'they' herein refers to all persons or 

groups of the Defendants who are known among themselves but not to the Plaintiff and 

conspirators, known or unknown. They include John Doe #5 and Jane Doe #5. Particulars will 

be provided following full discovery. 

III. fARJICULARS OF THE CLAIM 

A. CHRONOLOGY AND LIABILITY 

20. The Plaintiff had been an officer of Nelson Barbados Group Ltd ("NBGL"). NBGL 

commenced action in the Superior Court by Statement of Claim against Ontario and Barbados 

Defendants. Some of the Defendants brought a motion to contest jurisdiction, which was granted 

and the action was stayed by Justice Shaughnessy of the Superior Court of Justice ("SCJ") in 

2008. The merits of the action were never adjudicated. The only issue remaining issue was costs. 

21. When the issue of costs was being considered, the Plaintiff was deprived of counsel and 

compelled to act as unrepresented litigant. 

22. Costs submissions were to proceed on November 2. 2009 and the Plaintiff understood 

that costs were going to be assessed that day against NBGL which stood ready to pay them. The 

Plaintiff indicated, on behalf ofNBGL, that he would not be attending but leave the issue in the 

hands of the Court. 

23. Prior to November 2, 2009 the Plaintiff was not aware that costs were being sought 

against him personally. There was never advanced a theory to justify this position and it was 
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never adjudicated inter partes. There was no legitimate or lawful basis to seek costs against the 

Plaintiff Best. This was pursued for an improper and collateral purpose(s), to wit, an excuse to 

seek discovery of the Plaintiff, a means to intimidate the Plaintiff and/or a means to deter the 

commencement or continuation of litigation by other parties based on the same general 

circumstances in other jurisdictions. This ulterior or collateral purpose was repeatedly admitted 

to the SCJ and the OCA in the course of costs and contempt proceedings in respect of costs. 

24. The lawyers, law finns and clients used an affidavit of Van Allen, described as a private 

investigator to demonstrate that the Plaintiff could not be served with process, and/or that the 

Plaintiffs actions and motivations were improper and/or suspect. This was known by the Van 

Allen defendants and the lawyers, law finns and clients to be false and/or misleading. This was 

successfully used to allow for purported service by mail, which was largely ineffective due to the 

improper actions of the defendants, including (but not limited to) an intentional campaign to 

endanger the Plaintiff, forcing him to leave the country with his family for his and their safety, 

and placing false infonnation and evidence before the court. All of this resulted in the Plaintiff 

not getting timely notice of court motions or orders, resulting in contempt orders and costs orders 

against him. 

25. In fact, Van Allen was a serving police officer for the OPP at the time of his investigation 

of the Plaintiff and the swearing of his affidavit. He was not legally allowed to act as a private 

investigator and his actions in doing so were illegal and void. The Defendants colluded and 

conspired to cover this up and that his actions were in violation of the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 

1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy 

Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies. Van Allen's investigations of the Plaintiff and 
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creation and swearing of his affidavit took place through his contract with Van Allen and/or his 

company and Faskens. Van Allen and the Lawyers and Law Firms, in particular, but not 

exclusively, the Faskens defendants, prepared the affidavits and redacted invoices to conceal the 

unlawful use of police services, resources and searches by Van Allen under the instructions and 

misinformation provided by other defendants. This information was used to secure substituted 

service orders, in the investigation of the Plaintiff for contempt and to secure an improper 

conviction for contempt. The information contained in an affidavit of Van Allen was later relied 

upon by Justice Shaughnessy in finding the Plaintiff guilty of contempt. 

26. During the costs process against NBGL, the Defendant lawyers, law firms and clients 

brought a motion for the production of documents and examination of the Plaintiff, the President 

and director of NBGL, and for substituted service on the Plaintiff by mail in relation to costs 

against NBGL. The materials were not served on NBGL or the Plaintiff before it was returnable 

on November 2. Using the Van Allen and Kwydzinski affidavits, the clients, lawyers and law 

firms were able to convince Justice Shaughnessy on this ex parte application to validate service 

by mail and courier. In Van Allen's affidavit, Justice Shaughnessy was falsely led to believe that 

the Plaintiff was evading service, and/or that his motivations and actions were improper. 

Although no endorsement was made, the Court indicated a willingness to grant the order subject 

to the determination of the terms by the parties in attendance on November 2, 2009. The order 

was not created and signed until November 12, 2009, even though it required the Plaintiff to 

produce certain documents on November 10, 2009: two days before the order came into 

existence. 

27. There was no legitimate or lawful basis to seek the discovery of the Plaintiff in respect of 

costs. This was pursued for an improper and collateral purpose(s). to wit, as a means to 
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intimidate the Plaintiff and/or a means to deter the commencement or continuation of litigation 

by persons and entities other than the Plaintiff, based on the same general circumstances, in other 

jurisdictions. This ulterior or collateral purpose was repeatedly admitted to the SCJ and the OCA 

in the course of costs and contempt proceedings in respect of costs. 

28. A draft order which allegedly required document production on November I 0 and 

examination in Toronto (Victory Verbatim) on November 17, 2009, was purportedly sent by 

courier on November 6, 2009 to the Plaintiff at the address indicated in the order for substituted 

service. In fact, the material was never sent by mail, courier or otherwise and as the Plaintiff 

later advised the Court and the parties, he did not receive the materials or any order, but first 

learned of the order when he called the trial coordinator to find out was ordered in respect of 

costs, on November 16, 2009. 

29. On November 17,2009, the Plaintiff called Victory Verbatim Reporting and spoke to the 

lawyers, primarily Ranking and Silver. The Plaintiff had asked that the conversation take place 

on the record (recorded by the Special Examiner's office). The lawyers refused. The Plaintiff 

indicated that he did not have the materials purportedly sent on November 6, 2009 and, in 

particular, he did not have the November 2 order. He did not have a copy of it. He indicated that 

he just found out about the order and the examination the day before. He indicated that he could 

not attend that day or the next. The Plaintiff asked to be examined by telephone. He agreed to 

answer questions. The lawyers refused to conduct the examination by telephone. They 

threatened contempt proceedings. 

30. During the November 17, 2009 call to Victory Verbatim the Plaintiff refused to tell the 

lawyers where he was at the time. He indicated that he would not say where he was because he 
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was concerned about his safety and the safety of his family. In fact. the Plaintiff had fled Canada 

with his family due to the illegal actions of the defendants, and was in the Western Pacific at the 

time. The Plaintiff alleged that persons, including Mr. Silver or members of his firm, had 

released confidential information including Identity Information about him (date of birth, drivers 

license information, addresses and employment records) that was put on the internet that had led 

to identity theft, death threats and intimidation of him. The Plaintiff is a former police officer 

and an undercover operator against, inter alia, organized crime and violent criminals. The 

Plaintiff asked questions about what Mr. Silver or his firm had done to allow this confidential 

information to be released onto the internet. Mr. Silver's response was a denial of responsibility 

and statements to the effect that he did not care and would not help the Plaintiff even if he could. 

31. The dissemination and publishing of confidential information received by Van Allen and 

through proceedings on the earlier action did in fact take place. This caused the Plaintiff actual 

physical harm. He was assaulted. It caused actual damage to property and economic loss, in 

that, inter alia, he and his family were forced to flee Canada, the family car was shot up, gang 

members subsequently tracked him down in New Zealand and forced the Plaintiff and his family 

to flee that country. The Plaintiff suffered significant, visible and provable injury and long 

lasting mental suffering. 

32. The lawyers, Jaw firms and clients knew about this dissemination and publishing of 

confidential information and, in fact, were actively involved in the dissemination and 

publication. They did so knowing and intending that would likely endanger the life of the 

Plaintiff and the life and/or safety of his family. They conspired with Van Allen and the police 

to injure him in this manner. Even after the Plaintiff begged them to stop distributing to the 

public his and his family members' private information including Identity Information, the 
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lawyers, law firms and clients distributed and published even more of this confidential 

information, which they continue to do to this day. The lawyers, law firms, clients and police 

later conspired to cover up this unlawful activity and the unlawful nature of Van Allen's 

"private" investigation services while he was a police officer. They did so flagrantly and 

outrageously. They did so knowing that this was unlawful and criminal. They did so 

intentionally for the improper and collateral purposes of encouraging the Plaintiff to leave 

Canada or as a means to pressure him and others in respect of litigation and potential litigation in 

other jurisdictions. As officers of the Court, the lawyers and law firms were acting in an official 

state capacity. Van Allen, as a serving police officer and the police were state agents. 

33. The Toronto Police Association ('TPA') owed a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiff and the 

other defendants knew of this fiduciary duty and the dishonest breach oftrust which is explicitly 

described in Van Allen's affidavit. They assisted in the breach of the fiduciary duty by 

employing Van Allen to conduct this investigation and by distributing, publishing and 

disseminating the confidential information. Ranking and the other defendants knew or were 

willfully blind to the fact ofthe breach of fiduciary duty by TPA and Van Allen. 

34. It was known by the defendants that the distribution, dissemination or publishing of 

private and confidential information, including Identity Information as defined in the Criminal 

Code, described above would likely cause physical harm and/or significant mental suffering and 

trauma to the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff repeatedly requested that steps be taken by defendants to 

remedy this situation. The defendants had a legal duty to remedy the situation. The defendants to 

this day have failed to take any remedial action. 
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35. This investigation and its distribution, dissemination and publishing were also negligent 

contrary to standard of care owed to the Plaintiff by the lawyers, the law finns in respect of the 

investigation and Van Allen, the Van Allen defendants, the police and TPA and other defendants 

in respect of the improper dissemination and publishing of the confidential infonnation. 

36. After the November 17. 2009 telephone call, that day, Messrs. Silver and Ranking, on 

behalf of the clients and/or instructing agents, created a record by making a "Statement for the 

Record" at Victory Verbatim, in the presence of some other members of the law finns. In this 

Statement for the Record, they indicated, inter alia, that the Plaintiff had admitted to having 

received a copy of the Court Order dated November 2, 2009. Mr. Ranking stated that the 

Plaintiff had admitted that he had received the order prior to November 16, 2009 and that was 

why he had called the trial coordinator and that the Plaintiff had refused to answer questions. 

These statements by Messrs. Ranking and Silver were knowingly and deliberately grossly stating 

the opposite of the truth. These lies were uttered to enable the lawyers, law finns, and clients to 

conspire to pursue and pursue contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff, which they later did, 

using these lies to perpetrate a fraud on the court. They persisted in this position even when this 

was initially disputed by other counsel, Ms. Rubin, who was present for some of the 

conversation. 

37. On November 18, 2009, a package containing, inter alia, a letter, the order dated 

November 2, 2009, a Notice of Examination requiring examination on November 25, 2009 and 

the Statement for the Record, was sent by mail to the Plaintiff. 

38. In a December I, 2009 letter to Mr. Ranking, copied to all lawyers, and in a letter on the 

same date to the Court, including the letter to Mr. Ranking, the Plaintiff indicated that he 
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received the material referred in the previous paragraph on November 24, 2009. The letters 

indicated that he was outside of Canada at the time and alleged that that the "Statement for the 

Record" was false and that Messrs. Ranking and Silver knew that it was false. It was alleged 

that, inter alia, that: 

l. the Plaintiff denied having admitted on November 17, 2009 to having received the 

November 6 materials, including the draft order; 

2. he had not received these materials; 

3. the Plaintiff denied having admitted on November 17, 2009 to knowledge of the 

order prior to being told by the trial coordinator on November 16, 2009; 

4. he did not know of the order prior to being told by the trial coordinator on 

November 16, 2009; 

5. he had safety concerns as a result of the actions of the Defendant lawyers, law 

firms and clients and some of their counsel. including Mr. Silver and his firm. 

39. The Plaintiff was not able to and did not attend in Toronto for examination on November 

25,2009. 

40. A motion returnable December 2, 2009, seeking the same relief as the November 2 order 

(except for examination before Justice Shaughnessy) and a contempt order was purportedly 

served on the by mail Plaintiff, on short service. 

41. In court on December 2, 2009, Messrs. Ranking and Silver disputed the truth of the 

December 1, 2009 letters of the Plaintiff. They called it defamation. They asserted the truth of 

their Statement for the Record. They falsely insisted that the Plaintiff had knowledge of the 

order prior to November 16, 2009. They also falsely asserted that the Plaintiff only disputed 
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receipt of the signed order. They falsely asserted that there was no dispute that the Plaintiff had 

received the draft order prior to November 16, 2009. They relied on the purported service by 

courier on or after November 6, 2009, the November 16 letter (taken out of context, ignoring the 

fact that knowledge prior to November 16 was specifically denied) and the supposed admissions 

of the Plaintiff during the November 17, 2009 conversation (as falsely reflected in the Statement 

for the Record). 

42. The Court accepted the facts as submitted by counsel on December 2, 2009, because they 

were proffered as facts under the express and implied assurances that the facts were true and 

reliable in accordance with the ethical obligations of the lawyers, as Officers of the Court, to tell 

the truth and to not mislead the Court. The Court rejected the contrary assertions by the Plaintiff 

in the December 1, 2009 letters because they were not under oath and did not come from an 

Officer of the Court. The lawyers, in lying and/or misleading the Court abused their office as 

Officers of the Court and abused process. Other lawyers, in remaining silent in the face of 

knowledge that statements were false and/or misleading also abused their office as Officers of 

the Court and abused process. 

43. An order was issued on December 2, 2009 requiring the production of documents on 

January 8, 2010 and examination before Justice on January 151
h, 2010. Failure to comply would 

result in a contempt hearing that day if the Plaintiff did not appear. 

44. The December 2, 2009 order was sent to the Plaintiff by mail. The Plaintiff had no 

knowledge of any requirement to provide documents or attend to be examined in January 2010. 

He had no knowledge of any application to find him in contempt on January 15, 2010. The 

Plaintiff did not receive the December 2, 2009 order until June 2010. 
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45. There was no personal service of any order prior to any obligation arising and no 

evidence of knowledge of such an obligation until, in respect of November I 7 and 25, 2009, the 

day prior to the obligation arising and otherwise, no knowledge of any obligation until after the 

deadline. The Supreme Court of Canada, in Bhatnager, [1990] S.C.J. No. 62 has made it clear 

that service that is not personal service may, in some circumstances be adequate for the conduct 

of civil litigation, but is legally inadequate to found civil contempt. Personal service or 

knowledge is a precondition for a finding of civil contempt. 

46. The lawyers misled Shaughnessy, J. with respect to the facts and law regarding the 

adequacy of service, knowledge and notice. Contrary to the law they falsely urged the Court to 

act upon substituted service. They falsely asserted prior knowledge of the November 2, 2009 

order in the "Statement for the Record". They relied upon misleading and/or false evidence 

and/or opinions in the Van Allen affidavit suggesting that the Plaintiffwas attempting to evade 

service. They unreasonably asserted that notice the day before (when the person claimed to be 

outside of the country) was adequate (in respect ofNovember 17 and November 25, 2009). The 

contempt order made on January 15, 20 I 0 was a product of the misleading of the Court by the 

lawyers, law firms and clients and the Van Allen defendants, with the police and the TPA. 

47. The Plaintiff did not attend on January 15, 2010. 

48. On January 15, 2010 (as reflected in Reasons on January 25, 20 I 0), the Court found the 

Plaintiff in contempt of court (civilly) for failure to comply with the November 2, 2009 order 

(production and examination), the Notice of Examination for November 25, 2009 and the 

December 2, 2009 order (production and examination). Based on: 

I. the orders for substituted service; 
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2. the November 16, 2009 letter (taken out of context; without mentioning denial of prior 

knowledge); 

3. the November call (taken out of context: without mentioning denial of knowledge prior to 

November 16, 2009); 

4. the Statement for the Record; 

5. The affidavit ofVan Allen; and 

6. the submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking that the Statement for the Record was true 

and the December I, 2009letters ofthe Plaintiffwere false, 

the Court found that the Plaintiff had "notice". Based on the denials by the lawyers as Officers 

of the Court and the lack of sworn evidence, there was no consideration of safety issues. The 

Court found that the Plaintiff had not complied with the orders in that he did not produce the 

documents and did not attend for examination. Based on the lie in the Statement for the Record, 

the Court was misled into implicitly finding that the alleged offer to be examined on November 

17 did not happen or was not compliance with the November 2, 2009 order. The Court ordered 

that the Plaintiffbejailed for 3 months, imposed a fine in the amount of$7,500 and ordered costs 

in the favour of four sets of the clients (represented by Faskens, Cassels, Miller and Stikeman 

Elliot LLP) in the aggregate sum of approximately $80,000. 

49. In fact, had the true facts been known to the Court, there were no reasonable grounds to 

allege contempt, let alone constitute proof beyond a reasonable doubt. The prosecution initiated 

against the Plaintiff by the lawyers, law firms and clients should have been concluded favourably 

for the Plaintiff. However, the Plaintiff asserts that where this did not occur as a result of fraud 

by the lawyers, law firms and clients, precluding an appeal on the merits for administrative 
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reasons, malicious prosecution and talse imprisonment should still be available. There was no 

honest belief in guilt and there was a further improper purpose of seeking to pressure discovery 

and otherwise pressure the termination of litigation in other jurisdictions involving other persons 

and entities, not the Plaintiff or NBGL. 

50. The actions, and inactions in the face of duties to act, of the lawyers. law firms, clients 

and other defendants resulted in the contempt order and resulting warrant of committal. The 

execution ofthe warrant resulted in the wrongful imprisonment ofthe Plaintiff in May 2013 after 

he returned to Canada to challenge the contempt finding, until bail pending appeal was granted in 

June 2013. The Plaintiff was again wrongfully imprisoned in April 2014 when his appeal was 

dismissed for procedural reasons (inability to pay costs) triggered by continuation of the 

intentional abuse of process and lying to the Court of Appeal on and before February 27,2014. 

51. In June 2010, costs of the NBGL action were settled in full. Thereafter, the only 

outstanding issue or costs order was the contempt and costs order of January 15, 2010. The 

production and examination of the Plaintiff in furtherance of costs on the action served no useful 

or legitimate purpose after this point in time. In fact, the lawyers, law firms and defendants had 

earlier access to the NBGL legal files that satisfied any legitimate purpose they might have had 

to examine the Plaintiff. The issues were moot. Justice Feldman later found abuse of process. 

based on this fact, to be an arguable ground of appeal. This and other viable grounds of appeal 

were never argued due to the order flowing from the February 27, 2014 decision of the Court of 

Appeal to dismiss the appeal as a result ofthe Plaintiffs inability to pay costs. 

52. Before and after the June 2010 settlement, to which the Plaintiffwas not a party, private 

and confidential information, including Identity Information as defined in the Criminal Code, 
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about the Plaintiff was received by the defendants, including through the discovery process 

related to the NBGL action. Prior to use and filing in Court and contrary to the implied 

undertaking rule, some of this confidential information was published on the internet. This was 

done by and/or knowingly assisted by the clients, lawyers and law firms. The settlement 

included the public filing of an affidavit by Zagar which contained much of this private and 

confidential information regarding the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff did not consent to this public 

filing. In light of the earlier stay of the action and the settlement of the costs, this filing served 

no legitimate purpose. The predominant purpose of the conspiring defendants in filing was to 

harm the Plaintiff. It was known by the defendants that the dissemination or publishing of 

private and confidential information described herein would likely cause physical harm or death 

and/or significant mental suffering and trauma to the Plaintiff, as well as other harms including 

but not limited to economic and career harm. The Plaintiff has repeatedly requested that steps be 

taken by defendants to remedy this situation. The defendants had a legal duty to remedy the 

situation. The defendants to this day have failed to take any remedial action. 

53. In 2012, an application was brought by the Plaintiff to set aside or vary the January 15, 

20 I 0 contempt order on a number of grounds, including the fact that the Plaintiff did not have 

timely knowledge of the November 2, 2009 order or the Notice of Examination and that he did 

not receive the December 2 materials or order or know of the January 15, 2010 hearing until June 

2010. The evidence demonstrates that delay between January 15, 201 0 and the application in 

August, 2012 was not the fault of the Plaintiff. Initially, a stay of the warrant was sought and 

granted to allow the Plaintiff to return to Canada to challenge the contempt order. 

54. The Plaintiff in his affidavits asserted that Messrs. Ranking and Silver were material 

witnesses and had conflicts of interest. He asserted that they should not be acting on the 
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application. They did not recuse themselves and the Superior Court of Justice ("SCJ") never 

dealt with this issue. 

55. Messrs. Ranking and Silver and their firms and other defendants opposed the application 

in the Superior Court of Justice. Pendrith assisted them during the appeal process and provided 

evidence that was misleading. 

56. Ultimately, the Plaintiff was forced to be self-represented because he could not find a 

lawyer who would represent him. The Plaintiff repeatedly sought time to retain new counsel. He 

approached over 70 different lawyers. However, civil lawyers claimed that their lack of criminal 

law knowledge rendered them unsuitable and the criminal lawyers claimed the converse. The 

reality was that nobody wanted to get involved in a case in which it was alleged and proved that 

Messrs. Silver and Ranking and their firms had obstructed justice by lying to the Court, and 

where the Plaintiff possessed credible and strong evidence including his voice recordings of the 

November 17, 2009 phone conversation with the lawyers. The Plaintiff was able to have some 

funds to hire a lawyer by borrowing from friends. The Faskens and Cassels defendants opposed 

the Plaintiff's requests for more time to find counsel. 

57. Unbeknownst to Messrs Ranking and Silver, the Plaintiff had audio-recorded the 

November 17, 2009 phone conversation with them. The evidence on the application included an 

authenticated transcript of this audio recording and the recording itself. This recording 

demonstrates that the "Statement for the Record" relied upon the defendants and used by Justice 

Shaughnessy was false insofar as it indicated that the Plaintiff 'admitted' during the November 

17, 2009 conversation to having the November order and had knowledge of the order before 
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November 16, 2009. The recording supports the truth of the Plaintiff 's December I, 2009 

letters. This meant that: 

I. the Statement for the Record filed before Justice Shaughnessy contained lies that: 

(a) the Plaintiff had admitted to having received the November order; 

(b) the Plaintiff had admitted to knowledge of the order before November 16, 2009; 

(c) the Plaintiff had refused to answer questions over the phone; 

2. the submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking to the Court on December 2, 2009, 

that the Statement for the Record was true and the December I letters were false, were 

false submissions. In other words, they lied to the Court in asserting the truth of the 

Statement for the Record; 

3. The assertion on December 2, 2009, that the Plaintiff had only contested receipt 

of the signed order, but had admitted to receipt of the draft order, was a lie. 

58. In addition, the affidavit evidence filed by Plaintiff was presented regarding the failure to 

receive the materials at all or in time, the safety concerns of the Plaintiff for himself and his 

family and his willingness to answer the questions addressed in the order dated November 2, 

2009. 

59. The Plaintiff answered questions regarding these affidavits and in relation to the 

November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders on January II and 23, 2013. During this 

examination, the Plaintiff made it clear that he was willing to answer all questions addressed by 

the November 2, 2009 order. He asked that any other questions that remained be asked. He 

indicated a willingness to make himself available for this purpose. The Faskens and Cassels 

defendants refused to indicate what other questions, if any, remained unanswered. 
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60. On January 25, 20 13, the Plaintiff provided a memory stick, with some I 00,000 

documents on it, to the Faskens and Cassels defendants. 

61. On March 14, 2013 the Plaintiff produced a document (119 pages long plus attachments) 

called "Answers to Undertakings, Under Advisements, Refusals" ("March 14 Answers") 

stemming from the January II and 23, 2013 examinations. In addition to answering questions in 

relation to the affidavits, the examinations addressed the issues for examination covered in the 

November 2, 2009 order. That order required examination regarding: 

a. Unanswered Questions in relation to the examination of an affiant, John Knox, on 

November 4, 2008; 

b. unanswered questions from examination of the Plaintiff on March 20, 2009; 

c. unanswered questions directed to be answered on April 8, 2009; 

d. Questions relating to the Plaintiffs involvement with the Plaintiff corporation 

NBGL; his relationship to the matters pleaded in the lawsuit and his non

privileged association with his former counsel, William McKenzie and his law 

firm; and 

e. questions in relation to shares in KEL, to which the lawsuit was related. 

62. Many ofthese kinds questions were asked and answered on January 11, and 23, 2013. In 

relation to the January 11, 2013 examination, in the March 14 Answers, the Plaintiff answered 

questions that covered items (d) (Under Advisement questions number 4-6, 7-9, 17-19, 27-31, 

34-35, 38-39, 44-45, 48-49, 51-52, 62) and (e) (Under Advisement questions numbers 13-15) 

above. In relation to the January 23, 2013 examination there were questions that were answered 
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in the March 14 Answers in relation to items (d) (Undertaking question 12), (b) (Under 

Advisement questions 1-16) and (a) (Knox Questions 1-18). Accordingly, in January and March 

2013, many, if not all, ofthe questions ordered to be answered on November 2, 2009 were asked 

and answered to the best ofthe Plaintiffs ability. 

63. After receipt of the factum of the Faskens and Cassels defendants, in which it was 

asserted that questions had not been answered, the Plaintiff sent a letter dated April 22, 2013, 

asking that the Faskens and Cassels defendants identify what questions remained unanswered. In 

a letter dated April 26, 2013, Mr. Ranking refused to identify what further questions remained 

unanswered. 

64. Notwithstanding the Plaintiffs offer to be further examined, between January 25 and 

April 30, 2013, the Faskens and Cassels defendants never moved to ask further questions on the 

issues identified in the November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders or regarding these 

documents or any other issues addressed by the November 2 and December 2 orders. 

65. Notwithstanding evidence of good faith and bona fide efforts to find counsel, Ranking 

and Silver falsely asserted urgency and opposed the Plaintiffs requests for additional time to 

obtain counsel. In light of the subsequent discovery of a lawyer (Siansky) to conduct the appeal, 

in May 20 13, additional time would have made a difference. As a direct result of actions by 

Faskens and Cassels defendants the Plaintiff was forced to proceed without the assistance of 

counsel. No pressing reasons or urgency were expressed to justify this decision. 

66. At the outset of the hearing on April 30, 2013. the Plaintiff sought an adjournment to 

obtain counsel. This was opposed and refused. The Plaintiff was unrepresented at the hearing. 
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67. Near the outset of the hearing the Plaintiff presented information that he had discovered 

the day before in the form of an affidavit. In the affidavit, he indicated that he had been told by a 

Durham Regional Police officer, defendant Rushbrook, that the police and Court police had been 

asked to conduct an investigation of the Plaintiff prior to January 15, 201 0 in anticipation of the 

conviction of the Plaintiff on that day. That investigation had happened approximately one 

month prior to January 15, 2010. The Faskens and Cassels defendants falsely denied any 

knowledge of this investigation. The hearing proceeded without any opportunity to gather 

further information regarding this investigation which was,primafacie an abuse ofprocess. 

68. The Plaintiff asked to present evidence in relation to his safety and security to explain 

why it would have been very difficult for him to come to Toronto or Whitby in 2009 or 2010. 

The Faskens and Cassels defendants falsely denied the legitimacy of this evidence and misled the 

Court into refusing to allow this issue to be explored or to allow the Plaintiff to present this 

evidence. Evidence of security concerns arising in November 2009 were addressed in the 

Plaintiffs affidavits and in his submissions to the Court. The Court failed to address this 

because the Court was mistakenly led to believe that such matters had already been addressed by 

the Court. In fact, the only safety and security concerns dealt with by the Court were those of the 

Plaintiffs former counsel, McKenzie in the February 8, 2008 judgment of the Court. The 

Faskens and Cassels defendants misled Justice Shaughnessy into mistakenly believing that this 

issue had already been brought to his attention and had been dismissed it. 

69. Faskens and Cassels defendants having misled the Court regarding the November 17, 

2009 conversation, on April 30, 2013 and previously, caused the Court to decline to listen to the 

recording. 
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70. The Plaintiff asked that the Court deal with the fact that Messrs. Ranking and Silver were 

material witnesses and asked that the Court order that the Plaintiff be allowed to examine them. 

Messrs. Ranking and Silver refused to be examined, and this did not take place. 

71. The Plaintiff asked that the audio recordings of the January 11 and 23, 2013 

examinations be produced and played to the Court because it would demonstrate the abusive 

conduct of Messrs Ranking and Silver during the examination. Based on the denials of 

misconduct by Messrs. Ranking and Silver, this did not take place. 

72. The Plaintiff alleged other misconduct by counsel and asked the Court to stay the 

contempt order as an abuse of process, citing the recent decision in R. v. Salmon, 20 13 ONCA 

203. Based on the misrepresentations of Messrs Ranking and Silver, this was not considered or 

was considered without regard to any of the evidence filed by the Plaintiff. Based on these 

misrepresentations, Justice Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations of misconduct by counsel was 

a matter for the Court of Appeal on a fresh evidence application. 

73. During the hearing on April 30, 2013, the Plaintiff was offered the opportunity to 

continue the stay and answer questions as a part of a draft order that also required him to accept a 

costs order that was disputed by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff repeated more than once that he was 

not prepared to agree to such a draft order but that he was willing to cooperate with the Court 

and answer questions. The Faskens and Cassels defendants did not seek to take the Plaintiff up 

on this offer by questioning him before Justice Shaughnessy on April 30 or May 3, 2013. 

74. On April 30, 2013, the Faskens and Cassels defendants agreed that, subject to further 

exploration in examinations that they refused to conduct, they were prepared to accept that a 

memory stick provided on January 25, 2013 containing approximately 100,000 documents 
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fulfilled the November 2, 2009 and December 2, 2009 orders to produce documents. Yet, they 

still pursued contempt on this basis. 

75. The Court accepted the Faskens and Cassels defendants false submission that no new 

evidence had been presented on the application. The Court agreed and said that there was no 

new evidence since January 15. 20 I 0. This was false. Since January 15, 20 I 0 there was the 

following new evidence: 

a) There was evidence of the settlement of costs on the action, rendering the 

November 2 and December 2, 2009 orders moot; 

b) new and conclusive proof that the Plaintiff stated on November 17, 2009 that he 

did NOT receive the November 2 order prior to November 17, 2009 and that he 

did not know of the order until the day before contrary to the Victory Verbatim 

'Statement for the Record' created by Ranking and Silver and relied upon by the 

Court on December 2, 2009 and January 15, 20 I 0; 

c) that the Plaintiff was in the Western Pacific on November 16 when he received 

knowledge of the Nov. 17 examination and materials (but not the materials 

themselves); 

d) there was evidence (recording and affidavit under oath) pursuant to 16.07 of the 

Rules of Civil Procedure that established that the documents did not come to his 

attention or only came to his attention at a later time; 

e) There was proof of a legitimate offer to comply with the order by telephone on 

November 17, 2009 which had been falsely disputed in the Statement for the 

Record; 
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f) there was evidence that the documents ordered had been provided by memory 

stick on January 25, 2013 and that, subject to further answers to questions that 

may cast doubt upon the completeness of the documentation, the Faskens and 

Cassels defendants accepted on April 30, 2013 that this constituted compliance 

with the November 2 and December 2, 2009 orders; 

g) there was evidence that the lawyers, law firms and defendants had received full 

access to and copies of tens of thousands pages of privileged documents from the 

NBGL law firm's files in 2010, which constituted substantial or complete 

compliance with the November 2 and December 2, 2009 orders; 

h) there was evidence of the answers of questions addressed in the November 2, 

2009 and December 2, 2009 orders in the examination of the Plaintiff in January 

2013 and the March 20103 written Answers. There were offers to be examined 

further; 

i) there was sworn evidence regarding the safety and security concerns of the 

Plaintiff. 

Based on the misrepresentations by the Faskens and Cassels defendants, Justice Shaughnessy 

ruled that any allegations of misconduct by counsel was a matter for the Court of Appeal on a 

fresh evidence application. 

76. In dismissing the application to set aside the finding of contempt, on the issue of 

knowledge, based on the misrepresentations by the Faskens and Cassels defendants, Justice 

Shaughnessy ruled that any allegations of misconduct by counsel was a matter for the Court of 

Appeal on a fresh evidence application. Accordingly, the Court was left to rely on: 

a) the misleading affidavit ofVan Allen 
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b) the false purported compliance with orders for substituted service; 

c) the November I 6, 2009 letter (taken out of context by the Faskens and Cassels 

defendants, without mentioning denial of prior knowledge); 

d) the November call (taken out of context the Faskens and Cassels defendants, 

without mentioning denial of knowledge prior to November 16. 2009); 

e) the false Statement for the Record; 

f) the false submissions of Messrs. Silver and Ranking that the Statement for the 

Record was true and the December I, 2009letters of the Plaintiffwere false; and 

g) the false assertion by Mr. Ranking that the Plaintiff was only disputing receipt of 

the signed order, but that there was no dispute about receipt of the draft order. 

Accordingly, the dismissal of the motion to set aside the finding of contempt was a direct result 

of the recent actions of the Faskens and Cassels defendants and the earlier actions of all 

defendants. 

77. Based on the misrepresentations by the defendants, the Court failed to conduct a trial of 

any disputed factual issues on viva voce evidence. 

78. The Plaintiff, as a self-represented litigant did not raise and the Faskens and Cassels 

defendants did not raise the fact that the purpose of the orders upon which the contempt order 

was made was now moot. Faskens and Cassels defendants had an obligation to alert the Court to 

this fact. Accordingly, the Court did not deal with this issue. 

79. The Faskens and Cassels defendants continued to assert non-compliance with the orders 

notwithstanding their knowledge that there had been compliance. As a result of them misleading 
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the Court, aside from the offer to now examine on condition that the Plaintiff accept a contested 

costs order ($80,000), no opportunity to purge was offered to the Plaintiff. 

80. The Court was misled into refusing to decide whether the PWCECF was a legal entity. 

The Faskens and Cassels defendants made the misleading submission to the Court that since 

PWCECF was the entity that NBGL had sued, the Plaintiff could not complain that it did not 

exist. This ignored the fact that NBGL had originally sued another non-entity, 

PricewaterhouseCoopers (Barbados). based upon earlier affidavit evidence by Atkinson, but Mr. 

Ranking and Hatch had advised NBGL and the Court that this was the incorrect name and had 

asserted that the correct name was PWCECF. As a result of this misleading submission, none of 

the evidence proving the non-existence ofPWCECF was considered. 

81. Notwithstanding the later suggestion by Faskens and Cassels defendants, the contempt 

order on January 15, 2010 did not include the failure to pay costs as a part of the contempt. This 

was appropriate since to do otherwise would to be to tum our correctional system into a debtor's 

prison. The May 3, 2013 order did not purport to be a new contempt order. Rather, the May 3 

order dismissed the Plaintiff's application to set aside the contempt order and removed the stay of 

the warrant of committal thereby allowing the January 15, 2010 order to take effect. However, 

the May 3, 2013 order was tied to the costs of the January 15, 20 I 0 contempt order by requiring 

payment of costs as a condition precedent to purging contempt. 

82. The May 3, 2013 warrant of committal specifies that there is to be "no remission" on the 

period of incarceration. The January 2010 order did not specify that remission did not apply to 

the order of imprisonment. There is no mention of remission in the May 3, 2013 order, 

endorsement or reasons. No mention of remission was made during the hearing on April 30 and 
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May 3, 2013. There was no opportunity for the Plaintiff to address this issue, which he 

discovered only after arriving at jail on May 3, 2013. Since the May 3, 2013 decision did not 

result in a new contempt order, there was no jurisdiction to vary the January 15, 2010 order. 

This "no remission" term was inserted maliciously in the warrant by the Faskens and Cassels 

defendants and adopted by the Judge who relied on Senior Counsel to be candid and forthright in 

their dealings with the Court, which they were not. 

83. The manner of the investigation and prosecution of the Plaintiff in respect of and/or for 

purposes of obtaining substituted service orders, contempt proceedings and to harm the Plaintiff 

caused harm to the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff was significantly harmed physically, emotionally, 

mentally, economically and with respect to his reputation. 

84. This harm was caused by the manner of the investigation and prosecution including harm 

from the abusive and otherwise tortious manner of his prosecution described in this Statement of 

Claim, including, inter alia, improper motivations, misrepresentations and lies to the Courts, 

improper use of police resources, improper violations respecting private information and 

improper sheltering from liability (re non-entity Respondent, PWCECF) and cover up in respect 

of these actions. 

85. This harm results from, inter alia, the need for him to bring an application to set aside the 

contempt order, the appeal therefrom, the damage to his him in respect to his safety, physical and 

mental health and reputation, arrest, prosecution and incarceration in May 2013 and again in 

April 2014. This harm has been cumulative and continues to this day. 
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B. FURTHER PARTICULARS REGARDING EACH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(1) CONTEMPT: 

(a) Abuse of process (common law and s. 7 of the Charter): 

86. There are several instances of abuse of process in respect of the contempt proceedings 

initiated against the Plaintiff: 

(i) seeking costs against the Plaintiff re NBGL suit as ruse to get discovery and to 

pressure discontinuance re other jurisdictions; 

(ii) seeking discovery against the Plaintiff as means to obtain advantage in litigation 

in other jurisdictions: 

(iii) seeking contempt against the Plaintiff: ulterior motive re pressure to discontinue 

and punish for exposing professional misconduct; 

(iv) contempt by defendants (implied undertaking rule/failure to correct); 

(v) lies and misleading court re receipt of documents; 

87. The defendants initiated and/or assisted in costs proceedings, discovery proceedings in 

respect of costs and contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff. This was done for an improper 

and collateral purpose, to wit, inter alia, to gain an advantage in or prevent the continuation of 

litigation in other jurisdictions by other persons and entities, not the Plaintiff or NBGL. This was 

a common law abuse of process. The defendants commenced the proceedings to this end by 

proceeding ex parte, unlawfully gathering facts regarding the Plaintiff, dissemination and 
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publishing of private facts, including by violating the implied undertaking rule, presenting 

misleading facts regarding the Plaintitf and outright lying to secure a finding of contempt in the 

face of real issues oftimely notice. 

88. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. In proceeding 

for improper purposes and the use of misleading, unlawfully obtained and knowingly false 

evidence the lawyers and law firms breached their Barrister's Oath and the actions of the 

defendants violated principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). These 

actions damaged the Plaintiff by finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and 

life and imprisoning him. There are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including 

damages. 

(b) Negligent investigation 

89. The investigation by the defendants directly and through agents, including the Van Allen 

defendants, the police and the TP A caused false and misleading facts to be presented in the 

motions for substituted service, examination motions and contempt application, which led to the 

prosecution and incarceration ofthe Plaintiffwhich caused him significant harm. 

90. The investigation by the defendants directly and through agents, including the Van Allen 

defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to information by a serving 
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police officer and the other defendants that otherwise could not have been lawfully obtained and 

otherwise led to the discovery and dissemination and publishing of such information which 

caused the Plaintiff significant harm. 

91. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clients, had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff. The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The harm was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing their agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

92. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of the ethical duties of lawyers, as 

set out in Rules of Professional Conduct. 

93. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators and the use of the fruits of such investigations. 

94. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15 .; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies, all of which preclude a serving 

police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 
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95. In respect of instruction private investigators and the use to be made of the fruits of the 

investigation, the standard of care is infonned largely by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-

46, as amended: The Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 

(''PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

96. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants had a duty to 

investigate lawfully. It was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police 

officer would enable him to access infonnation that would otherwise be unavailable to him. The 

legislative scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the 

hann from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who 

were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

97. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants had a duty to 

investigate lawfully. It was reasonably foreseeable that the filing, dissemination or publication 

of private infonnation of the Plaintiff would cause significant harm to the Plaintiff. The 

legislative scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the 

harm from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who 

were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 
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98. The actions of the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants 

described in this Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who 

can act as a private investigators and the use ofthe fruits of such investigations. 

99. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme (the Criminal Code, 

R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and Investigative 

Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police officer acting or being hired as a private 

investigator. This largely informs the standard of care. 

100. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA knew or were negligent in failing to 

ensure that the fruits of the investigation of the Plaintiff not be publicly disclosed. To allow such 

disclosure would violate the standard of care, which is largely informed by the Criminal Code, 

R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; The Personal Information Protection and Electronic 

Documents Act, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom 

of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31: The Highway Traffic Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The 

Personal Health Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

(c) False imprisonment 

101. The Plaintiff was imprisoned for 63 days as a result of the finding of contempt, the 

dismissal of the motion to set aside the contempt and the administrative dismissal of the appeal 
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as a result of the inability to pay costs. He was jailed in solitary confinement because he is a 

former police officer. 

I 02. The Plaintiff was falsely arrested and detained by the police for a half day while on bail 

pending appeal. 

I 03. The Plaintiff did not agree to be arrested, detained or incarcerated. 

104. The defendants caused the Plaintiff to be arrested, detained or incarcerated by 

commencing contempt proceedings against him and/or by pursuing contempt proceedings in an 

abusive or misleading manner and by assisting in the investigation leading to the contempt order 

and warrant of committal and also by mistakenly arresting him due to their failures to use proper 

administrative procedures respecting arrest warrants and bail records. 

105. There were not reasonable and probable grounds to believe that the Plaintiff was in 

contempt or that he had violated his bail. 

1 06. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. In proceeding 

for improper purposes and the use of misleading, unlawfully obtained and knowingly false 

evidence the lawyers and law firms breached their Barrister's Oath and the actions of the 

defendants violated principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). Since 

there were no reasonable and probable grounds to believe that the Plaintiff was in contempt or 
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that he had violated his bail, his arrest. detention and incarceration were arbitrary (contrary to s. 

9 of the Charter). These actions damaged the Plaintiff by finding him in contempt, ruining his 

professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. There are no public policy reasons to deny 

remedies including damages. 

(d) Intentional and/or Negligent Infliction of Harm and/or Mental Suffering 

I 07. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the actions of the 

defendants in respect of the conduct of contempt proceedings were flagrant and outrageous. 

They were calculated to harm the Plaintiff (intentional or willfully blind) or reckless regarding 

harm. These actions caused actual, visible and provable injury (physical and mental harm and 

suffering). 

I 08. In the alternative in respect of any defendant who did not intend harm as set out in the 

previous paragraph, such defendants were negligent in causing compensable actual, visible and 

provable injury (physical and mental harm and suffering). 

109. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, directly and through agents, including but 

not limited to the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA caused false and misleading 

facts to be presented in the motions for substituted service, examination motions and contempt 

application, which led to the prosecution and incarceration of the Plaintiff which caused him 

significant harm. 

II 0. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, directly and through agents, including but 

not limited to the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to 

information as a serving police officer that he otherwise could not have lawfully obtained and 
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otherwise led to the discovery and dissemination and publishing of such information which 

caused him significant harm. 

Ill. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clients, had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff. The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The harm was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

112. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of the ethical duties of lawyers, as set out in 

Rules ofProfessional Conduct. 

113. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators and the use of the fruits of such investigations. 

114. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies, all of which preclude a serving 

police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 
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115. In respect of instruction private investigators and the use to be made of the fruits of the 

investigation, the standard of care is infonned largely by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-

46, as amended; The Persona/Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 

("PIPEDA "); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15 .; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

116. The Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police officer would enable 

him to access infonnation that would otherwise be unavailable to him. The legislative scheme 

created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the hann from the 

violation ofthat scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of 

such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

117. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the filing, dissemination or publication of private infonnation of 

the Plaintiff would cause significant hann to the Plaintiff. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 
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118. The actions of the Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA and the other defendants 

described in this Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who 

can act as a private investigators and the use of the fruits of such investigations. 

119. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 

Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police ofticer acting as or being hired 

as a private investigator. This largely informs the standard of care. 

120. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants knew or were 

negligent in failing to ensure that the fruits of the investigation of the Plaintiff not be publicly 

disclosed. To allow such disclosure would violate the standard of care, which is largely 

informed by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; The Persona/Information 

Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-

31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as amended; Ministry of Transportation 

policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-

3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 

1990 c. M-56. 

(e) Misfeasance of public office/Abuse of Authority 

121. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 
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acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. 

122. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the actions of the 

defendants in respect of the contempt proceedings were performed in bad faith and were 

deliberately unlawful or outside the scope of their authority in the exercise of the public 

functions of (a) a prosecutor or Officer of the Court; (b) a peace officer; (c) a labour official of 

the TPA; and (d) a probation and parole officer. They were aware that their conduct was 

unlawful and that it would likely injure the Plaintiff. These actions caused actual, visible and 

provable injury (physical and mental harm and suffering). 

(f) Malicious Prosecution 

123. The defendant lawyers, law firms and clients initiated criminal or quasi criminal 

proceedings against the Plaintiff, to wit, an application to have him found in civil contempt. 

124. The application for Leave to Appeal was dismissed by the Supreme Court of Canada. 

125. It will be argued that where a conviction was obtained by fraud or fresh evidence exists, 

and where an appeal was unavailable due to lack of financial resources, the lack of a favourable 

result should not be a bar to sue for malicious prosecution. 

126. There were not reasonable and probable grounds to believe that the Plaintiff was in 

contempt or that he had violated his bail. 

127. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the prosecution of the 

Plaintiff by the lawyers, law firms and clients, assisted by the other defendants, was performed 
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maliciously and/or exercised for an improper purpose. The defendants did not have an honest 

belief that the Plaintiff was guilty. This was done for an improper and collateral purpose, to wit, 

inter alia, to gain an advantage in or prevent the continuation of litigation in other jurisdictions. 

(g) Conspiracy to injure 

128. As detailed otherwise described m this Statement of Claim, two or more of the 

defendants made an agreement the predominant purpose of which was to injure the Plaintiff 

through lawful and/or unlawful means. As detailed otherwise described in this Statement of 

Claim, the defendants acted in furtherance of this agreement. These actions caused actual, 

visible and provable harm to the Plaintiff: injury (physical and mental harm and suffering), 

incarceration, damage to reputation, loss of future income and loss of time and money required 

to litigate these issues and the costs orders made against him. 

(2) PRIVACY 

(a) Invasion of privacy /intrusion on secrecy 

129. The defendants invaded the Plaintiffs privacy and intruded on his secrecy by accessing, 

disseminating and publishing his private and confidential infonnation. They did so by: 

(i) discovering private infonnation and then distributing it, including by publishing 

it and/or by other means, without its filing in Court contrary to the implied 

undertaking rule; 

(ii) filing such material in an affidavit sworn by Zagar after the settlement of the case 

for the improper purpose of damaging the plaintiff and for no legitimate purpose; 
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(iii) accessing private information in the possession of Government for limited 

regulatory purposes and including the infonnation to prepare affidavits and filing 

the infonnation; 

(iv) disseminating the infonnation referred to in (i)-(iii) and other private infonnation 

on the internet and by other means. 

130. These acts were done directly and/or indirectly by the defendants. They were done 

intentionally, maliciously and/or recklessly. The accessing, filing and dissemination/publishing 

of this private infonnation intruded upon the infonnational seclusion of the plaintiff and/or his 

private affairs and/or concerns. 

131. These invasions would be highly offensive to a reasonable person because, inter alia, the 

accessing and publishing served no useful and/or proper purpose; it was known by the 

defendants that as a former undercover police officer and undercover private investigator, the 

Plaintiffhad many enemies who would want to kill or hann him or otherwise seek revenge, some 

of whom were involved in organized crime; the dissemination and publishing took place in such 

a way as to encourage hann to the Plaintiff; to the extent any of the information was relevant, the 

details, including addresses, driver's license information, etc. need not have been included or 

could easily have been edited or redacted. There was and is a great risk of identity theft from the 

release of the infonnation. The release of the infonnation in fact resulted in criminal activity 

being directed at the Plaintiff, directly and through his family, to wit, criminal harassment, 

assault; death threats; identity theft and other criminal activities. This was the intent. It caused 

the Plaintiff to flee Canada. Similar criminal acts were inflicted by some of the defendants 

during the litigation of the NBGL case leading up to these events. The timing was such as cause 
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the Plaintiff to flee around the time ofthe attempts to attack the Plaintiff in Court (through direct 

costs applications; discovery; and contempt). The timing was intentional to facilitate this attack 

on the Plaintiff using the legal system for ulterior motives. Further, the Plaintiff raised concerns 

about this issue several times and was mocked and dismissed and was told by Mr. Silver on 

November 17, 2009 (recorded) that he would not help the Plaintiff if he could. The defendants 

had and have a duty to correct the situation and have failed to do so to this day. In fact, the 

defendants continue to distribute and publish the Plaintiffs private information, including his 

Identity Information as defined in the Criminal Code. 

132. The following legislation reinforces the fact that this would be seen to be highly offensive 

to a reasonable person: Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; The Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police 

Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, 

R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990. cH-8, as amended; Ministry of 

Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health Information Protection 

Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of 

Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

(b) ss. 7 and/or 8 oftbe Charter (re Gov. actors/agents) 

133. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. In accessing, disseminating and 
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publishing the Plaintiffs private and confidential information as described in the previous section 

(III. B. 2. (a)), the defendants invaded the Plaintiffs reasonable expectation of privacy in his 

personal electronic (or other) information (seeR. v. Spencer, [20 14] S.C.J. No. 43). In particular, 

the sec has just made it clear that personal information given to the police for one purpose 

cannot be used in for a different purpose or in a different case (R. v. Quesnel/e, [2014] S.C.J. No. 

46). 

134. The use of such information for a purpose different than it was originally obtained 

constitutes a new seizure or a conversion of a lawful seizure into an unreasonable one seizure 

and publishing of this information (see Colarusso (SCC); Dyment (SCC) and Quesnelle (SCC)). 

Accordingly, the misuse and dissemination constituted a search and seizure. 

135. The search and seizure was not lawful according to the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. 

C-46, as amended; The Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-

5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended: Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

136. As detailed in this Statement of Claim, the seizure by conversion for another purpose 

and its dissemination significantly damaged the Plaintiff, physically, emotionally, mentally, 

economically and with respect to the plaintiffs reputation. It also contributed to the Plaintiff 

being found in contempt. There are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including 

damages. 
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(c) Misfeasance of Public Office/Abuse of Authority/ 

137. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law finns and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law finns were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. 

138. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the actions of the 

defendants invading the privacy of the Plaintiff were perfonned in bad faith and were 

deliberately unlawful or outside the scope of their authority in the exercise of the public 

functions of (a) a prosecutor or Officer of the Court; (b) a peace officer; (c) a labour official of 

the TPA; and (d) a probation and parole officer. They were aware that their conduct was 

unlawful and that it would likely injure the Plaintiff. These actions caused actual, visible and 

provable injury (physical and mental hann and suffering). 

(d) Abuse of process (common law and s. 7 of the Charter) 

139. The defendants initiated and/or assisted in costs proceedings, discovery proceedings in 

respect of costs and contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff. This was done for an improper 

and collateral purpose, to wit, inter alia, to gain an advantage in or prevent the continuation of 

litigation in other jurisdictions. This was a common law abuse of process. The defendants 

abused process by unlawfully gathering facts regarding the Plaintiff and by dissemination and 

publishing of private facts, including by violating the implied undertaking rule. 

140. As prosecutors, the lawyers. the law finns and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law finns were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 
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defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

accessing and disseminating private information, the defendants violated principles of 

fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). These actions damaged the Plaintiff by 

finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. There 

are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damages. 

(e) Intentional or Reckless Endangerment (Infliction of Harm/Mental 

suffering)/Negligent Endangerment 

141. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the actions of the 

defendants in accessing, filing and disseminating the private information were flagrant and 

outrageous. They were calculated to harm the Plaintiff (intentional or willfully blind) or reckless 

regarding harm. These actions caused actual, visible and provable injury (physical and mental 

harm and suffering). In addition to intending and causing harm (physical and mental suffering), 

defendants intended or were reckless in seeking to endanger the Plaintiffs life by releasing his 

private information. 

142. In the alternative in respect of any defendant who did not intend to harm or endanger as 

set out in the previous paragraph, such defendants were negligent in causing compensable actual, 

visible and provable injury (physical and mental harm and suffering). 

143. The actions and/or inactions ofthe defendants, directly and through agents, including the 

Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed improper access to information that 
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otherwise could not have lawfully obtained and led to the discovery and dissemination and 

publishing of confidential information which caused the Plaintiff significant harm. 

144. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clients. had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff. The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The harm was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

145. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in respect of retaining 

and instruction private investigators and the use ofthe fruits of such investigations. 

146. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act. R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies, which preclude a serving 

police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

147. In respect of instruction private investigators and the use to be made of the fruits of the 

investigation, the standard of care is informed largely by the Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-

46, as amended; The Persona/Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 

("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and 
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Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

148. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police officer would enable 

him to access infonnation that would otherwise be unavailable to him and other defendants. The 

legislative scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the 

hann from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who 

were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

149. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the filing, dissemination or publication of private infonnation of 

the Plaintiff would cause significant hann to the Plaintiff. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the hann from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

150. The actions of the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA described in this 

Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who can act as a 

private investigators and the use of the fruits of such investigations. 

151. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 
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Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police officer acting as or being hired 

as a private investigator. This largely infonns the standard of care. 

152. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA knew or were negligent in failing to 

ensure that the fruits of the investigation of the Plaintiff would not be publicly disclosed. To 

allow such disclosure would violate the standard of care, which is largely infonned by the 

Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; The Personal Information Protection and 

Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15.; Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway 

Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard 

Contracts; The Personal Health Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The 

Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 

(t) Negligent Investigation re Privacy 

153. The investigation by the defendants directly and through agents, including the Van Allen 

defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to infonnation by a serving 

police officer that otherwise could not have lawfully obtained and otherwise led to the discovery 

and dissemination and publishing of such infonnation which caused the Plaintiff significant 

hann. 

154. The lawyers and the law finns, acting on behalf of their clients, had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable hann to the Plaintiff. The hann described above was reasonably 
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foreseeable. The hann was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative schc:me contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

155. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients and other defendants described in this 

Statement of Claim violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in 

respect of retaining and instruction private investigators and the use of the fruits of such 

investigations. 

156. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-

15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-3 1 and OPP policies which preclude a serving police 

officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

1 57. In respect of instruction private investigators and the use to be made of the fruits of the 

investigation, the standard of care is informed largely by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-

46, as amended; The Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 

("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. 
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158. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police officer would enable 

him to access infonnation that would otherwise be unavailable to him or the other defendants. 

The legislative scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that 

the hann from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons 

who were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

159. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the filing, dissemination or publication of private infonnation of 

the Plaintiff would cause significant harm to the Plaintiff. The legislative scheme created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

160. The actions of the Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and other defendants as 

described in this Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who 

can act as a private investigators and the use of the fruits of such investigations. 

161. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 

Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, etc.) which as a serving police officer acting or being hired as a 

private investigator. This largely informs the standard of care. 
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162. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants knew or were 

negligent in failing to ensure that the fruits of the investigation of the Plaintiff not be publicly 

disclosed. To allow such disclosure would violate the standard of care, which is largely 

informed by the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; The Personal Information 

Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-

31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as amended; Ministry of Transportation 

policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-

3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 

1990 c. M-56. 

(g) Negligence re Regulation and/or Negligent performance of Statutory duty 

and/or s. 7 of the Charter 

163. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, directly and through agents, including the 

Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to information as a 

serving police officer that he otherwise could not have lawfully obtained and otherwise led to the 

discovery and dissemination and publishing of such information which caused him significant 

harm. 

164. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clients, had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff. The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The harm was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing its agents 

and in the instructions given or that should have been given. 
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165. The legislative scheme in respect of whether a serving police officer can act as a private 

investigator is set out in the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies 

which preclude a serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. This 

scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from 

the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were 

targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

166. The legislative scheme in respect of privacy is set out in the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, 

c. C-46, as amended; The Persona/Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C., 

C-5 ("PIPEDA"); The Police Services Act. R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31; The Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, cH-8, as 

amended; Ministry of Transportation policies and Standard Contracts; The Personal Health 

Information Protection Act, S.O. 2004, C-3, Schedule A; The Municipal Freedom of Information 

and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. M-56. This scheme created a private duty of care. 

The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of that scheme would be 

the proximate cause of damage to persons whose private information was improperly accessed 

and disseminated. This is especially so when the facts of the case involve such accessing and 

dissemination in the context of the Plaintiff being targeted in investigations (see Hill (SCC) and 

Taylor (OCA)). 

167. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients and other defendants described in this 

Statement of Claim violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in 
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respect of retaining and instruction private investigators and the use of the fruits of such 

investigations. 

168. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the legislative scheme referred to above (the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; 

Police Services Act; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a 

serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

169. In respect of invasion of privacy, the standard of care is informed largely by the 

legislative scheme referred to above (Criminal Code; PTPEDA; etc.) which seeks to preclude 

access to and dissemination of private information. 

170. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and other defendants had a duty to 

investigate lawfully. It was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police 

officer would enable him to access information that would otherwise be unavailable to him and 

other defendants. The legislative scheme referred to above (the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. 

C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, etc.) 

which preclude a serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator created a 

private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of 

that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were targets of such 

investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 

171. The Van A lien defendants, the police and the TP A and other defendants had a duty to 

investigate lawfully. It was reasonably foreseeable that the filing, dissemination or publication 

of private information of the Plaintiff would cause significant harm to the Plaintiff. The 

legislative scheme referred to above (Criminal Code; PIPEDA; etc.) which seeks to preclude 
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access to and dissemination of private information created a private duty of care. The legislative 

scheme contemplated that the hann from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate 

cause of damage to persons who were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor 

(OCA)). 

172. The actions ofthe Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and other defendants 

described in this Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who 

can act as a private investigators and the violation of privacy rights. 

173. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 

Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police officer acting or being hired as a 

private investigator. 

174. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA and the other defendants knew or were 

negligent in failing to protect the Plaintiffs statutory privacy rights ensure that the fruits of the 

investigation of the Plaintiff not be publicly disclosed. To allow such disclosure would violate 

the standard of care, which is largely infonned by the legislative scheme referred to above 

(Criminal Code; PIPEDA; etc.) which seeks to preclude access to and dissemination of private 

infonnation. 

175. The OPP was also negligent in failing to create a regulatory and/or record keeping and/or 

compliance scheme to ensure that secondary employment by OPP police officers, like Van 

Allen, was being conducted in accordance with the law. 
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176. As prosecutors. the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TP A, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

accessing and disseminating private information, the defendants violated principles of 

fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). These actions damaged the Plaintiff by 

finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. There 

are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damages. 

(h) Breach of fiduciary duty/Negligence in Respect of Fiduciary duty 

177. The TPA had a fiduciary duty towards the Plaintiff as a member or former member of 

that Association. Like any labour organization, the TP A has a fiduciary duty to protect the 

private information of its members. By voluntarily releasing that information to Van Allen, the 

TPA breached that fiduciary duty. This was done dishonestly or fraudulently. The TPA and its 

administrators knew that they could not release such information except through court order or 

warrant or with the permission of the Plaintiff; none of which they possessed. 

178. The lawyers, law firms and clients who saw and used information from TPA in Van 

Allen's affidavit, although not parties to the fiduciary relationship, were aware of the fiduciary 

duty, the dishonest or fraudulent breach of that duty and by retaining and instructing Van Allen 

and using and filing that information, assisted in the breach. 
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179. The Van Allen defendants also knew of the fiduciary duty and knew of and were parties 

to the dishonest or fraudulent breach ofthat duty. 

180. The police knew or willfully blind to the existence of the fiduciary duty, the dishonest or 

fraudulent breach of that duty and, by assisting Van Allen, assisted in the breach. 

(i) Conspiracy to Injure/Conspiracy to do Unlawful Act/ Causing Loss by unlawful 

means 

181. As detailed otherwise in this Statement of Claim, two or more ofthe defendants made an 

agreement the predominant purpose of which was to injure the Plaintiff through lawful and/or 

unlawful means. As detailed otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the defendants 

acted in furtherance of this agreement. These actions caused actual, visible and provable harm to 

the Plaintiff: injury (physical and mental harm and suffering) and endangerment though the 

release ofprivate information. 

182. As detailed otherwise in this Statement of Claim, two or more ofthe defendants made an 

agreement to act unlawfully knowing that their acts were aimed at the Plaintiff and knowing or 

constructively knowing that their acts would injure the Plaintiff. The unlawful means was the 

violation of the Plaintiffs common law, Charter and Statutory privacy rights, as described above. 

As detailed otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the defendants acted in furtherance 

of this agreement. These actions caused actual, visible and provable harm to the Plaintiff: injury 

(physical and mental harm and suffering) and endangerment though the release of private 

information. 

183. One or more of the defendants also caused loss to the Plaintiff by unlawful means 

through a third party, to wit, the violation of the Plaintiff's common law, Charter and Statutory 
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privacy rights, as described above. The lawyers, law finns and clients caused loss to the Plaintiff 

through the unlawful acts of Van Allen and the police. The Van Allen defendants, other than 

Van Allen himself, and the police caused loss to the Plaintiff through the unlawful acts ofVan 

Allen. All of the Van Allen defendants caused loss to the Plaintiffthrough the unlawful acts of 

the police. The TPA caused loss to the Plaintiff through the unlawful acts of Van Allen and visa 

versa. 

(3) PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

(a) Misfeasance and/or Nonfeasance of Public Office/Abuse of Authority 

184. As prosecutors, the lawyers. the law finns and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law finns were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TP A, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. 

185. For the reasons otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the actions of the 

defendants in retaining, instructing and assisting Van Allen in acting as a private investigator 

when he was a serving police officer were perfonned in bad faith and were deliberately unlawful 

or outside the scope of their authority in the exercise of the public functions of (a) a prosecutor or 

Officer of the Court; (b) a peace officer; (c) a labour official of the TPA; and (d) a probation and 

parole officer. They were aware that their conduct was unlawful and that it would likely injure 

the Plaintiff. These actions caused actual, visible and provable injury (physical and mental hann 

and suffering). 
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(b) Abuse of Process (mislead Court) common law and/or ss. 7 and 8 of the Charter 

186. The defendants initiated and/or assisted in costs proceedings, discovery proceedings in 

respect of costs and contempt proceedings against the Plaintiff. This was done for an improper 

and collateral purpose, to wit, inter alia, to gain an advantage in or prevent the initiation or 

continuation of litigation in other jurisdictions. This was a common law abuse of process. The 

defendants abused process by unlawfully gathering facts regarding the Plaintiff and by 

dissemination and publishing of private facts and misleading the Court regarding the background 

ofVan Allen. Van Allen was presented as an experienced and neutral private investigator. Had 

the Court known that he was acting unlawfully as a private investigator while also serving as a 

police officer and thereby obtaining information he should not have been able to access this 

would likely have affected the Court's acceptance of this evidence. 

187. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

accessing and private information and presenting that information before the Court, the 

defendants violated principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). By 

unlawfully acting as a private investigator, when Van Allen was a serving police officer, the 

gathering of information was an unlawful (see Colarusso (SCC)) seizure and therefore 
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unreasonable contrary to section 8 of the Charter. These actions damaged the Plaintiff by 

finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. There 

are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damages. 

(c) Negligent Regulation/Negligent Performance of Statutory duty and/or ss. 7 

and/or 8 of the Charter 

188. The actions and/or inactions of the defendants, directly and through agents, including the 

Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA allowed the improper access to information as a 

serving police officer that he otherwise could not have lawfully obtained. 

189. The lawyers and the law firms, acting on behalf of their clients, had recognized legal and 

ethical duties to the public and the Court to ensure that their actions and the actions of their 

agents did not cause foreseeable harm to the Plaintiff. The harm described above was reasonably 

foreseeable. The harm was directly a result of the breach of their duties in choosing their agents. 

190. The legislative scheme in respect of whether a serving police officer can act as a private 

investigator is set out in the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies 

which preclude a serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. This 

scheme created a private duty of care. The legislative scheme contemplated that the harm from 

the violation of that scheme would be the proximate cause of damage to persons who were 

targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor (OCA)). 
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191. The actions of the lawyers, law firms and clients described in this Statement of Claim 

violation was a breach of the standard of care in respect of the legal duties in respect of retaining 

private investigators. 

192. In respect of retaining a private investigator, the standard of care is informed largely by 

the legislative scheme referred to above (the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; 

Police Services Act; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a 

serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

193. The Van Allen defendants, the police and the TPA had a duty to investigate lawfully. It 

was reasonably foreseeable that the use of Van Allen's status as a police officer would enable 

him to access information that would otherwise be unavailable to him. The legislative scheme 

referred to above (the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; 

Private Security and Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police officer 

acting as or being hired as a private investigator created a private duty of care. The legislative 

scheme contemplated that the harm from the violation of that scheme would be the proximate 

cause of damage to persons who were targets of such investigations (see Hill (SCC) and Taylor 

(OCA)). 

194. The actions of the Van Allen defendants. the police and the TPA described in this 

Statement of Claim constitute a breach of the standard of care in respect of who can act as a 

private investigators. 

195. The Van Allen defendants, the police, the TPA and the other defendants were complicit 

in Van Allen illegally acting as a private investigator. The private investigation by Van Allen, as 

a serving police officer, was unlawful contrary to the legislative scheme referred to above (the 
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Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; Private Security and 

Investigative Services Act, etc.) which preclude a serving police officer acting or being hired as a 

private investigator. 

196. The OPP was also negligent in failing to create a regulatory and/or record keeping and/or 

compliance scheme to ensure that secondary employment by OPP police officers, like Van 

Allen, was being conducted in accordance with the law. 

197. As prosecutors, the lawyers. the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. By unlawfully 

using a serving police officer as a private investigator, the independence of the police services is 

fundamental compromised and increased access to private information is made available 

contrary to the public function of the police. These violations of the police process violated 

principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). The unlawful gathering of 

private information by a public official is unlawful and a violation of s. 8 of the Charter. These 

actions damaged the Plaintiff by finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and 

life and imprisoning him. There are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including 

damages. 
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(d) Negligent Investigation and/or s. 7 of the Charter 

198. The Plaintiff suspected that something was not right in respect of the gathering of 

information through Van Allen and the police in this case. The plaintiff made inquiries of the 

police. In April 2013, he learned that there had been secret police investigation by at least the 

DRPS in contemplation of him being convicted at his hearing on January 15, 2010. He also 

initially learned in late 2013 (and later confirmed in 2014) that Van Allen was a serving police 

officer when he swore his affidavit as a private investigator in October, 2009. 

199. When the secret investigation came to light, Detective Rushbrook revealed that she could 

not or would not reveal who conducted it and at whose behest, except that an unnamed Durham 

Police Court Officer was one of the persons involved. It was brought to the attention of the SCJ 

and the Faskens and Cassels defendants in Court and on the record on April 30, 2013. Messrs. 

Ranking and Silver denied knowledge of it. 

200. As prosecutors, this was a serious allegation, based on reliable information from the 

DRPS itself that warranted investigation. The failure of the Faskens and Cassels defendants to 

request time to investigate this situation was negligent. As prosecutors and Officers of the Court 

in a criminal or quasi-criminal case of a self-represented person, it was foreseeable that this 

secret investigation could impact on the issues being litigated on April 30, 2013. They owed a 

duty to stop and cause an inquiry or investigation to be conducted. The failure to do so breached 

the standard of care expected of prosecutors. 

201. The secret investigation itself, that was premised on the Plaintiff being convicted, before 

he had been found guilty, was itself a negligent investigation. If the court itself was involved 
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(not Justice Shaughnessy who denied knowledge of it, but court administration), this suggested a 

possible institutional bias. If initiated by the lawyers, law firms and/or clients, this suggested 

that the police were involved in the civil contempt proceeding, which would be extraordinary 

and suggested bias or corruption by the police. If initiated by Van Allen defendants, this 

suggested further abuse of power by a serving police officer as a private investigator on behalf of 

private interests. One way or the other, this secret investigation was illegal and corrupt. The fact 

that a police and Court police investigation is premised on a person being found guilty before he 

is found guilty is offensive. The fact that it is being done in secret suggests that there is 

something to hide. Such an investigation is inherently negligent. As is clear from Hill (SCC) 

and Taylor (OCA), the duty of care in relation to criminal investigations inherently create a duty 

of care because of the targeting of the suspect. The DRPS owed a duty to the Plaintiff having 

targeted him. The conduct of a secret investigation with a presumption of conviction creates an 

unreasonable risk of substantial harm and does not meet the standard of care. This is similar toR. 

v. Beaudry, [2007] S.C.J. No.5. 

202. In late 2012 the Plaintiff still believed that Van Allen was at the time of his October. 

2009 affidavit, a civilian, a retired OPP police officer operating as private investigator, who had 

improperly accessed confidential police information about the Plaintiff through Van Allen's 

friends still serving with the police. The Plaintiff therefore requested that the professional 

standards units of the OPP and the DRPS investigate the 'secret police investigation' to 

detennine inter alia which serving police personnel had in 2009 supplied 'retired' Van Allen 

with confidential police information. 

203. During their investigations in January through April, 2013, the OPP and Kearns and 

Vibert and the DRPS and Dmytruk and Rushbrook discovered that at the time Van Allen swore 
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his October 2009 affidavit and investigated the Plaintiff, Van Allen was in fact a serving police 

officer, a Detective Sergeant with the OPP, and remained so until he retired in about October of 

2010. The OPP and Keams and Vibert and the DRPS and Dmytruk and Rushbrook also knew 

that as a serving police officer acting as a private investigator, Van Allen had broken various 

laws including the Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act; 

Private Security and Investigative Services Act, and other laws and regulations. 

204. The OPP. Kearns, Vibert, the DRPS, Dmytruk and Rushbrook had copies of Van Allen's 

October 2009 affidavit, his invoices to Ranking and Faskens. and other court documents and 

information regarding the Plaintiffs January 15, 2010 conviction in abstentia for Contempt of 

Court. They knew that the Plaintiff was facing 3 months in jail, and was in hearings before 

Justice Shaughnessy in January through May, 2013. They knew that Van Allen's affidavit was 

illegal and deceptive, and that the court had used the Van Allen evidence to convict the Plaintiff. 

They knew that neither the court nor the Plaintiff was aware that Van Allen had been a serving 

police officer at the time he investigated the Plaintiff and swore the affidavit. They knew that the 

court had been deceived. 

205. The OPP, Keams, Vibert, the DRPS, Dmytruk and Rushbrook knew that as a serving 

police officer Van Allen had illegally performed an investigation of the Plaintiff, for the corrupt 

purpose of benefiting one side's private interests in a civil case costs hearing. They knew that 

Van Allen had done this for money and employment. 

206. They knew or should have known that the truth about Van Allen was vital evidence to the 

Court in considering a just outcome in the Plaintiffs contempt of court hearing. They knew, or 

should have known that had the Court been aware of the truth about Van Allen, his deceptive 
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affidavit and improper secret police investigation of the Plaintiff, that the Court might not have 

convicted the Plaintiff in 2010, and might set him free in 2013. The police deliberately withheld 

this important evidence from both the Plaintiff and the Coun. 

207. The Plaintiff was lied to by the OPP and specifically, Kearns and Vibert and the DRPS, 

specifically Dmytruk and Rushbrook. The police falsely told the Plaintiff that Van Allen had 

retired in 2008, instead of the truth that he retired in October 2010. Instead of investigating Van 

Allen, who committed criminal and quasi-criminal offences while a serving Detective Sergeant 

with the Ontario Provincial Police, the police covered it up. This was a negligent investigation. 

This is similar toR. v. Beaudry, [2007] S.C.J. No.5. 

208. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law finns and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. 

209. By failing to investigate the secret investigation, the police acted negligently. This is 

similar toR. v. Beaudry, [2007] S.C.J. No.5. These actions damaged the Plaintiff by contributing 

to finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. 

There are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damages. 

210. By failing to investigate the Van Allen issue when it was brought to their attention by the 

Plaintiff, the police acted negligently. This is similar to R. v. Beaudry, [2007] S.C.J. No. 5. 

These actions damaged the Plaintiff by contributing to finding him in contempt, ruining his 
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professional reputation and life and imprisoning him. There are no public policy reasons to deny 

remedies including damages. 

(e) Invasion of privacy (intrusion on secrecy) 

211. The defendants invaded the Plaintiffs privacy and intruded on his secrecy by accessing, 

disseminating, filing and publishing his private and confidential infonnation. They did so by 

unlawfully utilizing a serving police officer, who had greater access to infonnation, as a private 

investigator. 

212. These acts were done directly and/or indirectly by the defendants. They were done 

intentionally and/or recklessly. The use of a serving police officer to access otherwise 

inaccessible private infonnation intruded upon the infonnational seclusion of the plaintiff and/or 

his private affairs and/or concerns. 

213. These invasions would be highly offensive to a reasonable person because, inter alia, the 

accessing and publishing served no useful purpose; it was known by the defendants that as a 

fanner undercover police officer and undercover private investigator, the Plaintiff had many 

enemies who would want to kill or hann him or otherwise seek revenge, some of whom were 

involved in organized crime; the dissemination and publishing took place in such a way as to 

encourage hann to the Plaintiff; to the extent any of the infonnation was relevant, the details, 

including addresses, driver's license infonnation, etc. need not have been included or could 

easily have been edited or redacted. There was and is a great risk of identity theft from the 

release of the infonnation, and that risk continues to this day. The release of the infonnation in 

fact resulted in criminal activity being directed at the Plaintiff, directly and through his family, to 
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wit, criminal harassment, assault; death threats and other criminal activities. This was the intent. 

It caused the Plaintiff to flee Canada. Similar criminal acts were inflicted by some of the 

defendants during the litigation of the NBGL case leading up to these events. The timing was 

such as cause the Plaintiff to flee around the time of the attempts to attack the Plaintiff in Court 

(through direct costs applications; discovery; and contempt). The timing was intentional to 

facilitate this attack on the Plaintiff using the legal system for ulterior motives. Further, the 

Plaintiff raised concerns about this issue several times and was mocked and dismissed and was 

told by Mr. Silver on November 17, 2009 (recorded) that he would not help the Plaintiff if he 

could. The defendants had and have a duty to correct the situation and have failed to do so to 

this day. 

214. The following legislation which precludes a serving police officer from acting as a 

private investigator reinforces the fact that this would be seen to be highly offensive to a 

reasonable person: Criminal Code, R.S.C, 1985, c. C-46, as amended; Police Services Act, 

R.S.O. 1990, c. P-15.; Private Security and Investigative Services Act, S.O. 2005 c.34; Freedom 

of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. F-31 and OPP policies which 

preclude a serving police officer acting as or being hired as a private investigator. 

(f) Conspiracy to do unlawful act (cover up re Van Allen) 

215. As detailed otherwise in this Statement of Claim, two or more of the defendants made an 

agreement to act unlawfully knowing that their acts were aimed at the Plaintiff and knowing or 

constructively knowing that their acts would injure the Plaintiff. The unlawful means was the 

violation of the Plaintiff's common law, Charter and Statutory privacy rights, as described 

above. As detailed otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, the defendants acted in 
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furtherance of this agreement. These actions caused actual. visible and provable harm to the 

Plaintiff: injury (physical and mental harm and suffering) and endangerment though the release 

of private information. 

216. Further, as detailed in respect of Negligent Investigation, when this was brought to the 

attention of the OPP and the DRPS, the police failed to investigate the criminal or quasi-criminal 

acts of Van Allen and lied to the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff was lied to by the OPP and specifically, 

Kearns and Vibert and the DRPS, specifically Dmytruk and Rushbrook about Van Allen. 

(4) FRAUD ON COURT RE PWCECF 

(a) Abuse ofProcess (Common law and s. 7 of the Charter) 

217. The continued active representation of a client that does not exist and the false assertion 

to the Court that the client does exist is the perpetration of a fraud on the Court. This is contempt 

of court. Contempt of court is a form of abuse of process. The improper and collateral purpose 

was to hide the true identity of the auditor and to prevent costs being ordered against his real 

client. By representing a non-entity, a costs order against that "entity" could never be effective. 

It also raises a real concern about where funds payable to the 'client' were going. It also allowed 

for the Faskens defendants to act with the need for constraints of acting in accordance with 

instruction. The Plaintiffwas harmed by the unrestrained conduct of the Faskens defendants, in 

particular Ranking, who could and did act abusively in respect of contempt proceedings (see 

Causes of Actions, lll., B., 1.) 
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218. PWCECF was put forward by the Fask~ns defendants as the auditor ofKEL in respect of 

the NBGL case. KEL had to know the true identity of the auditor. Their lawyers and law firms 

must have known as well. light of the close and interactive manner in which the Cassels 

defendants worked on the NBGL case and the contempt proceedings, it is reasonable to infer 

knowledge by the Cassels defendants. 

219. As prosecutors, the lawyers, the law firms and the clients were exercising a public 

function pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were 

acting as officers of the Court. They were state actors. The TPA, police and Van Allen 

defendants were government actors fulfilling public functions. They were parties to the 

prosecution. The liberty and security of the person interests of the Plaintiff were at stake from 

the possibility of a finding of contempt, a criminal or quasi-criminal proceeding. In proceeding 

on behalf of a client that did not exist and thereby perpetrating a fraud on the Court, the violated 

principles of fundamental justice (contrary to s. 7 of the Charter). These actions damaged the 

Plaintiff by finding him in contempt, ruining his professional reputation and life and imprisoning 

him. There are no public policy reasons to deny remedies including damages. 

(b) Breach of fiduciary Duty to the Court 

220. Ranking, Silver, Kwydzinski, Pendrith and their law firms, Cassels and Faskens owed a 

fiduciary duty to the SCJ, as Officers of the Court, to not lie to the Court. This duty was 

breached by asserting that PWCECF existed. This was dishonest and fraudulent. This breach 

damaged the Plaintiff by freeing Ranking and Kwydzinski and Faskens from the constraints of 

adverse costs consequence and the need for instructions from clients. This facilitated his abusive 

conduct of the contempt proceedings. 
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221. The Cassels defendants had their own fiduciary duty to report on the fraud by Ranking, 

Kwydzinski and Faskens. In the alternative, the Cassels defendants were aware of the fiduciary 

duty, its breach and the dishonesty and/or fraud. By acquiescing in this lie they assisted it and 

are liable. 

(c) Misfeasance of Public Office/Abuse of Authority 

222. As prosecutors, the Faskens and Cassels defendants were exercising a public function 

pursuant to statutory and common law authority and the lawyers and law firms were acting as 

officers of the Court. They were state actors. 

223. The actions of the Faskens and Cassels defendants lying to the Court about PWCECF 

was in bad faith and was deliberately unlawful or outside the scope of their authority in the 

exercise of the public functions of a prosecutor and/or an Officer of the Court. They were aware 

that their conduct was unlawful and that it would likely injure the Plaintiff. These actions caused 

actual, visible and provable injury (physical and mental harm and suffering) as a result of the 

contempt proceedings. 

224. Two or more of the Faskens and/or Cassels defendants made an agreement to act 

unlawfully knowing that their acts were aimed at the Plaintiff and knowing or constructively 

knowing that their acts would injure the Plaintiff. The unlawful means was the lie to the Court 

about PWCECF existing. As detailed otherwise described in this Statement of Claim, these 

defendants acted in furtherance of this agreement. These actions caused actual, visible and 

provable harm to the Plaintiff: injury (physical and mental hann and suffering) and 

endangennent though the contempt proceedings. 
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IV. SERVICE OUTSIDE OF ONT ARlO PER 17.02 (G)(H)(O); 

225. Kingsland Estates Limited is a company operating in Barbados. As one of the main 

prosecutors in respect of contempt. KEL is a necessary or proper party. Therefore. 

pursuant to Rule 17.02(o) leave is not required for service on this person. 

226. Richard Ivan Cox residi;!S in Barbados. As one of the directing mind l)f the main 

prosecutors in respect of contempt. Cox is a neces~ary or proper party. Therefore, 

pursuant to Rule 17.02(o) leave is not required for service on this person. 

227. Eric lain Stewart Deane resides in the United 1\:ingdom. As one of the directing minds of 

one of prosecutors in respect of contempt. Deane is a necessary or proper party. 

Therefore, pursuant to Rule 17.02(o) leave is not required for service on this person. 

228. Marcus Andrew Hatch resides in Barbados. Since PWCECF was supposed to be one the 

main prosecutors in respect of contempt. but it does not l;!).ist, Hatch. one of the auditors 

is a necessary or proper party. Theretore, pursuant to Rule 17.0:?-(o) leave is not required 

tor service on this person. 

229. Philip St. Eval Atkinson resides in Barbados. Since PWCECF was supposed to be one 

the main prosecutors in respect of contempt, but it docs not exist. Atkin~on. one of the 
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auditors is a necessary or proper part~. Therefore, pur~uant to Rule 17.02(o) leave is not 

required for service on this person. 

230. PriccwatcrhouscCoopcrs East Caribbean (formerly 'PriccwatcrhouscCoopcrs') is a 

partnership operating in Harhados. Since PWCLCF was suppos~.:d to be one the main 

prosecutors in respect of contempt, hut it docs nm exist. PWCEC, asscrtcd to be the client 

by counsel for "PWCECF". is a necessary or proper party. Therefore. pursuant to Rule 

17.02(o) leave is not required for service on this person. 

231. James Arthur Van Allen resides in British Columbia. Van Allen resided and worked in 

Ontario at the time and is one of the central ddendants in the case. Tic is a necessary or 

proper party. Therefore. pursuant to Rule 17.02(o) leave is not required for service on 

this person. 

232. The torts are all torts committed in Ontario. Therefore. pursuant to Rule 17.02(g) leave i~ 

not required for service on these persons. 

233. The damage was for tort was sustained in Ontario. Therefore, pursuant to Rule 17.02(h) 

leave is not required for service on these persons. 

234. Such further grounds and/or claims as may become apparent from discovery or 

otherwise. 
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October 15.2014 

Barrister and Solicitor 
1062 College Street, Lower Level 

Toronto, Ontario 
M6H 1A9 

Tel: (416) 536-1220; 
Fax (416) 536-8842 

LSUC #259981 

Counsel for the Plaintiff 
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Exhibit B 

Dear Steve, 

Re:UNKNOWN 

The 95 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14163661466 was successfully transmitted at2014-
10-2118:33:22 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 145 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax 10: 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at http://www.metrofax.coro/supoort. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit C 

Dear Steve, 

Re: UNKNOWN 

The 92 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14168679192 was successfully transmitted at 2014-
10-21 18:22:39 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 2575 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax 10: 4168679192 

If you need assistance, please viSit our online help center at htto·//www.metrofax.com/supoort. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit D 

Dear Steve, 

Re:UNKNOWN 

The 92 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14166373445 was successfully transmitted at 2014-
10-21 18:14:24 (GMn. 

The length of transmission was 2565 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax 10: 8665813608 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at httc:/twww.melrofax.com/support. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit E 

Dear Steve, 

Re:UNKNOWN 

The 92 page fax you sent through Metrofax.com to 14165462104 was successfully transmitted at 2014-
10-21 18:14:26 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 3025 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax ID: 4165462104 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at http://www.metrofax.comlsuooort. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit F 

Dear Steve, 

Re: UNKNOWN 

The 92 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14163519196 was successfully transmitted at 2014-
10-21 18:03:47 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 2986 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax ID: +416 351 9196 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at http:l/www.metrofax.com/suooort. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit G 

Dear Steve, 

Re:UNKNOWN 

The 96 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14168659010 was successfully transmitted at 2014· 
10·21 19:00:19 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 5528 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax 10: 416 865 9010 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at htto:/lwww.metrofax.com/support. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit H 

Dear Steve, 

Re: Re: ant v Ranking et •I 

The 92 page fax you sent through MetroFax.com to 14163264181 was successfully transmitted at 2014-
10-22 09:46:57 (GMT). 

The length of transmission was 2593 seconds 

The receiving machine's fax 10: 

If you need assistance, please visit our online help center at http://www.metrofax.com/supoort. 

Thank you for using the MetroFax.com service. 

Best Regards, 
MetroFax.com 
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Exhibit I 257 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO 

COMPANY 

FAX NUMBER 1705321181116 
FROM 
DATE 2014-12-11 10:51:45 GMT 

RE Best v. fWlking et. al.; Court Fie No. 14-0815 

CX>VER M:SSAGE 

P'-tm allac:hed a DraftArnandgd Stalilmllnt of Clain. 

WWW METROFA~ COM 



Exhibit J 258 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO P.R.P.S. Boord 

COMPANY 

FAX NUMBER 18054587278 
FROM 
DATE 2014-12-1110:51:48 GMT 

RE Best v. Rolnking el al.; Court Fie No. 1~15 

COVER MESSJIGE 

WWW METRO~ A~ COM 



Exhibit K 259 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO 
COMPANY 

Flti)( NUMBER 1905721424& 

FROM 
DATE 2014-12-1111:51:32 GMT 

RE Best v. Ranking et. al.; Court Fie No. 14-0815 

c:x::M:R MESSAGE 

WWW METROFIIX COM 
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Exhibit L 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO Peel Regional Police Chief 
COMPANY 

FAX NUMBER 
FROM 
DATE 2014-12-12 22:54:58 GUT 

RE ae.a v. Rlriing et. al.; Court Fie No. 14-0815 

OOVER MESSAGE 

..;. Draft Analdad Staliafnarj of Claim 

WWW II!TROFAX COli 
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Exhibit M 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO O.R.P .S. Cliaf of Police 
COMPANY 

FIIXNUMBER 18057214249 

FROM 

DATE 2014-12-12 22:54:13 GMT 

RE Best v. ~ el al.; Court Fie No. 14-0815 

COVER MESSAGE 

WWW IIETROFA~ COli 
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